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den blast

kiBs

seven
At least seven died in an
explosion and fire at a Chinese
gambling den in London’s
Soho.

.

The explosion in a basement
was thought lo have been
started by a petrol bomb and
police fear it may be an out-
break of gang warfare. Police
said: "We are investigating the
possibility that some form of

.dispute between members of
the Chinese community.may be
involved.”
Two policemen were seriously

hurt when a second explosion
ripped through the basement.
Their condition was later
described as “satisfactory."

Health dispute

.

Members of the 12 TUC-*
affiliated Health Service unions
start a three-day national
strike today over their 12 per
cent pay claim. Back Page

ScargiU demand'.
Miners’ president Arthur
Svargill claimed he was pre-
vented entering his Barnsley
home by eight police officers

after an alleged speeding inci-

dent. He is now demanding an
explanation.

Soviets jailed
Two Soviet peace campaigners
were jailed for 15 days for
" hooliganism " apparently in a
move to prevent them meeting
an international peace march
arriving in Moscow, this week.

Slow progress

British

Gas

profits

fafi 20%
• BRITISH GAS profits have
dropped 20 per cent from a cur-
rent cost operating surplus of
£38lm in 1980-81 to about
£300m in the last financial year.
Back Page

• EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
should not be privatised, Mr
David Young, chairman of the
Manpower Sendees Commis-
sion, has told .the Government
Page 6

• WORLD BANK plans a
$150m to 8200m Eurodollar
bond issue involving a dollar-
Swiss franc swap. Page 15

§ GOVERNMENT is consider-
ing proposing to Japan a frame-
work for co-operation in science
and technology. Back Page

#• MEXICO 'may help Cuba
develop an offshore holiday
resort modelled on Cancun,
the Caribbean venue of last
year’s North-South economic
summit. Page 3

• EUROPEAN hopes of a more
active U.S. currency interven-
tion policy this year appear to
be crumbling. Page 2

• . MERGER activity increased
sharply last year. Page 4

• TENT manufacturers are
pressing for special provision
under the Multi-Fibres Agree-
ments to .help arrest the
industry's decline. Page 6

Victory for British Rail as
|

Conflict of views

Aslef chiefs accept TUC plan! delays decision

on Nissan plant
BY PHIUP BASSETT. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Soviet engineers -have laid the
first 190 miles of the 2,800-
roili* East-West gas pipeline
from Siberia, but heat : .and __ . . . _ _
s\v3htps arersicF^mg work," said •-CHRYSLER .is expected to

m UGANDAN
.
newspaper re-

port says Lonrho is holding
talks on a proposal to build an
oil pipeline between Kenya and
Uganda.

Soviet newspaper izvestia.

Quick action
Liechtenstein's Prince ,

Franz
Joseph used emergency powers
to adopt Swiss drug-trafficking

laws after finding the princi-

pality had no laws forbidding
the sale of heroin and cocaine.

Iran warning
Iran wanted the Gulf States to

stop serving as transit stations

for goods moving overland lo

and from Iraq. Back .Page

Nudists raid
Rome police made its 'annual
raid on . Capocarta’s un-
authorised nudist beach. The
raid has been an annual event
since Italian naturists started n

campaign lo have the beach de-

clared nudist.

Rebels win
The learn of international

soccer rebels beat Durban side

Aroazulu 1—0 in Soweto. The
watch was arranged 3ftor two
Snweta sides withdrew in pro-

test against the tour.

Crash kills six
Six died and 59 were injured
when a goods train collided

with an overnight passenger
train near Zurich.

Lauda wins
Nikki Lauda. driving a
McLaren, won the British

Grand Prix at Brands Hatch.

Briefly...
Ten thousand attended the

North American - Dr Who
Appreciation Society conven-

tion, in Chicago.

A mini-submarine rescued two
men trapped in a diving bell on
the sea bed off Labrador,

Five died when two cars

collided near Bath.

Tom Walsbn of ihe^U.S. woo the

British Open Golf Champion-
ship. with a 4 under par score

of 2S4.

report a second-quarter profit

today. Page 16

• MULTITONE ELECTRONICS
is seeking a full stock exchange
listing by offering for sale by
tender 3.675m shares at a mini-
mum of l2!)?- Page 14

• EUROPEAN Interest rates

had a slightly easier tone last

week, encouraged by a decline

in Eurodollar rates and the
failure of the dollar to -main-

tain Us recent record levels.

The Italian lira was marginally
stronger at the top of the Euro-
pean Monetary System, followed

by the Danish krone. In* pant
and French' franc, grouped to-

gether within a narrow band.
The D<nark and guilder,

recently revalued because of

growing strains within the

system between the fundament-
ally strong European economies
and the weaker ones, remained
at the bottom of the EMS. but
well within divergence limits.

BRITISH RAIL won a major
victory- yesterday when the
executive of the train-drivers’

union Aslef agreed to accept a
Trades Union Congress formula
to call off its two-weeks-old
strike from midnight and to

recommend to its conference
acceptance of the disputed
issue' of flexible rostering.

BR expects , to be able to run
an about 85 per cent normal
service today and that -services
Should be fully bade to normal
by tomorrow.

Sir Peter Parker, BR chair-
man. hailed the decision of the
executive of the Associated
Society of Locomotive En-
gineers and Firemen as mark-
ing “ breakthrough day ’* in the
railways* drive to improve its

own efficiency and so win
further government invest-

ment.
- He said BR now had a hard
battle to regain the confidence
of its customers. He hoped the
Aslef decision would mean
better value Tor money for BR-
users. " He said: "The line
ahead is now clear. Our only
real enemies are lade of pro-
ductivity and lack of invest-

ment. I need all the help I
can get now from the drivers
to win traffic back and to earn
the extra investment”

ment on investment well before
the publication, due in N<vem-
ber, of the Serpell inquiry into

BR's finances and its relation-

ship with government
Nothing of this was indicated,

thoufih, in tbe formal response
by Mr David Howell, Transport
Secretary. He welcomed the
Aslef decision «nd said: "ThLs
should be a significant step in-

wards a better railway service
as well as being of benefit to

the drivers themselves.”
Both Aslef and BR will now

public corporation.” However,
the committee was “ deeply
concerned about the effects of
the current stoppages on British

Rail, its workers, and the

country as a whole.”
So. while acknowledging

Aslefs ‘•apprehensions’’ about
the implications of applying
the findings of the Railway
Staffs’ National Tribunal
inquiry into the issue — the
tribunal, chaired by Lord
McCarthy, found in favour of
BR and of flexible rostering

—

Editorial comment, Page 12; Impact of Aslefs defeat.

Page 12; Limited impact on industry. Page 4

work to the timetable produced
after 24 hours of - negotiations
by the TUC’s inner cabinet, its

finance and general purposes
committee, which started on
Friday.
The discussions centred not

at all on giving trade union aid
to Aslef but on finding a way to

get the union off the book.
TUC leaders were clearly con-
cerned at BR’s threat to shut
the network and dismiss all

Aslef strikers.

The TUC committee’s agree-
ment castigates this as “ a most

BR is hoping for some posi- serious departure from induc-

tive response from tbe Govern- trial relations practices by . a

the committee recommended
that:

• BR should withdraw its strike

and closure threats, treat as
provisional the rosters already
posted at 71 drivers’ depots,

and introduce no further new
rosters before August 2.

• ** Acting on the advice
tendered by the TUC finance
and general purposes commit-
tee. Aslef -will immediately
terminate tbe strike and in-

struct their members to return
to work, and recall their annual
delegate conference within
seven to 10 days hereof, and
recommend the conference to

authorise the executive com-
mittee of Aslef to enter into

negotiations and conclude an
agreement for footplate staff on
the basis of the recommenda-
tions and safeguards contained
in RSNT Devision No. 77."

• These negotiations should
begin immediately after the
Aslef conference and “ will be
completed in six days.”
The terms of this formula,

apart from the face-saving
concessions on the immediate
arrangements, are a complete
victory’ for BR. Technically it

is possible for tbe Aslef con-
ference to reject the executive’s

recommendation but this is un-
likely..

The Aslef executive con-
sidered refusing the TUC’s
advice but realised this could
breach the TUC’s rules. Such
a breach might have led eventu-
ally to the union’s suspension
from Congress.
Faced with what Mr Ray

Buckton, Aslef general secre-

tary. described as a choice
between carrying on with the
strike and so endangering the
whole future of the union, or
accepting ihe advice, the exe-

cutive finally decided unani-
mously to approve the TUC’s
proposal.

Mr Bucklon was bitter in

announcing the decision. He
Continued on Back Page

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT,
IN TOKYO

Hopes ‘fading’ for PLO evacuation
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV AND REGINALD DALE IN W A5HINGTON

THE PROSPECTS of Mr Philip
Habib, the special U.S. envoy,
succeeding in his attempts to
persuade the PLO to evacuate
Beirut are fading, according to
Israeli officials.

After a lengthy Cabinet
meeting yesterday they said
there had been "absolutely no
progress ’’ in negotiations for a
withdrawal of the thousands of
guerrillas trapped in the
Lebanese capital for more than
a month.

Hopes of fresh moves rose,

however, as officials in Wash-
ington said that
Shultz, tbe new
of State, had decided to give
top priority to the Middle East
and intended to involve Mr
Henry Kissinger, farmer Secre-
tary of State, much more closely

in the formulation of U.S.
policy for tbe region.

Israeli officials said that the
Cabinet had not yet set a time-
limit for the U.S. mediation
efforts, but repeated what Mr
Menafaem Begin, the Prime
Minister, told a pro-Government
rally in Tel Aviv on Saturday
night: • “The murderers in

Beirut do not have 30 days to

leave.’* ,

The-
-
' Prime Minister was

referring to a remark by Mr
Shultz that 30 days of negotia-
tions are needed to resolve the
Beirut crisis. The key problem
is the unwillingness of any Arab
country to accept tire guerrillas

at present trapped in West
Beirut
Mr Shultz underlined Wash-

ington’s opposition to an
Israeli military

.
attack on West

Beirut on Saturday 'night when
he met Professor Moshe Arens.

xr.- „ tit® Israeli Ambassador to the

U&StSSK UJi- According Isrrell re-u
-

aecreMry
ports, the American message
left no doubt as to the serious-

ness with which Washington
would view an assault on the
PLO stronghold in Beirut.

This firm U.S. stand
appeared to have reinforced
tbe hand of the moderates with-
in the Israeli Cabinet, who
have been finding it increas-
ingly difficult to restrain the
more hawkish ministers

Israeli officials yesterday wel-
comed suggestions that Mr
Kissinger might be sent to the
region as mediator.

While U-S. officials confirmed
that Mr Kissinger may be
asked to undertake a special

mission to the Middle East, they
stressed that nothing had been
formally decided.
Mr Shultz was said to be

anxious to try to develop a new,
longer-range Middle East policy,

not.focusing simply on day-to-

day developments. He had a
strong feeling that "-patterns
are shifting " in the region and

by sending troops to supervise
their evacuation.

The U.S. Administration will
also soon have to decide what
to do about the reported use by
Israel of American-supplied
duster bombs in Lebanon. The
White House yesterday said
that it had received a formal
reply from Israel in response to

its requests for information
about the use of the bombs.
The White House denied

NISSAN’S DECISION about a
potential UK car plant is being
delayed by differences of
opinion among the directors,

according to Mr Masataka
Okuma, executive vice-presi-
dent.
Another delaying factor was

that Nissan had not been able
to agree with the UK Govern-
ment the level of selective
financial aid for the plant.
Mr Okuma. who is due to

meet Ministers in London Ihis

week, said: ” Since the project
is a very large one and involves
major risks, it was quite natural
that there.would be differences
of opinion among members of
the board.
“ 1 believe that, with this

kind of overseas project we
should go ahead only if the
board is unanimous.

" It will take some lime for
Nissan to decide. It is difficult

to say how long. However, it

is quite apparent that, when I

leave for London, a consensus
will not have been reached.
But that does not mean Nissan
has given up."
Mr Okuma said that, contrary

to repealed reports, there was
no disagreement between
Nissan and the UK Govern-
ment about the level of EEC
components to be used if the

l project went ahead—or about

I

the way that content should be
measured.

I
It had been decided mutually

i
not to reveal the method in

i case it provoked controversy in

did not want to watch chances reports, that _Mr Reagan had
drift by. officials explained. already decided to withhold sup-
The new Secretary of State

, plies of. artillery shells that
will have his first official con- detonate in the same way.
tact with Arab ministeis early • On arrival yesterday in Ara-
g“J"** Abdrf-Halim sterdam Mr Abdei-Halim Khad-
Khaddam, the Syrian Foreign dam, the Syrian Foreign Mini-Mimster and Prince Sand A- ster, said Ms countty
Faisal, his Saudi Arabian J

counterpart, were on their way
to Washington last night for
talks.

The two have been delegated
by the Arab League to express
concern over Israel's conduct in
Lebanon. But Mr Reagan can
be ’expected to ask them for
their help in resettling the
Palestinian fighters trapped in
West Beirut.

Tbe U-S. has offered to help
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Hungary seeks $300m credit

was
prepared to accept leaders of
the PLO but refused to accept
the guerrillas trapped in Beirut.
On his way to Washington for
talks with President Reagan and
Mr Shultz. Mr Khaddam recalled
that most PLO leaders
originally stayed in Damascus
before moving to Beirut. If
they asked, he said, they would
be allowed to return to the
Syrian capital.

Pact ** ridiculous,” Page 2

the EEC mm or industry. Nissan
has always said U would start
with til) per cent {cam

I

content
and move as quickly as possible
to SO per ccm.

However, iluwe w.i>

difference of opinion “ between
the company and iliv Got em-
inent about ihe selective finan-

cial aid in be made at ihe
Government's discretion afler

taking into accnuni the poten-
tial benefit to the British
economy.
Mr Okuma indicated ih ii ihe

Government might have been
influenced by the lack nf
success of the Dc Lorca n spoils
car project in Belfast.

But il is known that the
Department nl Indus! rj esti-

mates that the intal number of

jabs which would he created in

'ihe UK by the project uouid he
lO.UlH), compared witli Nissan's

estimate of ::u.0tii). Mr Okuma
insisted: "Our assessment is

correct."

His visit tu London for talks

with Mr Patrick .lenkin. Indus-

try Secretary. and Mr Norman
Lament. Industry Minister, was
being made because there has
been no contact between the

company and the Government
for six months.

It is not good for Nissan not

to contact the Government for

such a long lime.”

The visit was simply for an
exchange of information, “so
don’t expect any dramatic
announcement.”

Honda ‘might obtain a

shareholding in BL’
BY KENNETH GOODING IN TOKYO

HONDA’s relationship with BL
could deepen to an extent that
the Japanese group might take
a shareholding in the UK com-
pany. according to Mr Hideo
Sugiura, Honda’s executive vice-

president.

“If you have a capital partici-

pation it acts as a bond to bring
the companies closer together,”

he said.

Mr Sugiura made clear that
no negotiations about share-
holdings were in progress

BL is making the Triumph
Acclaim under licence from
Honda. The two companies are
trying to agree to produce
jointly an executive car, code-
named XX. by 1985.

Reacting to rumours that
the discussions had not always
gone smoothly Mr Sugiura
said: *' We are two auto-

companies with different back-
grounds and traditions sn there
have been some differences in

thinking. Some discussions
have been heated and quite!'

difficult but in the end wc have
always agreed."
As far as Honda was con-

cerned, he said, "we expect to

sign the XX contract by the
end of this year."
Mr Sugiura said XX would

be designed for ihe U.S. market
as well as for Europe and
Japan. BL and Honda might
decide on another joint venture
to produce the car in the U.S.
Honda is nearing completion

of a $200m (£1 14.7m) car plant
next to its motor-cycle facility

at Columbus. Ohio. Two models
will be produced and the plant
will have welding, pressing and
painting facilities as well as
final assembly.

v-

SY PETER MONTAGNON. EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

The chart shows the two constraints

on European Monetary System exchange

rates. The upper grid based on the

woskest currency in the system defines

the cross rates from which no currency

lexcepr the llraj may move mote than

pa par cent- The lower chan gives

each currency's divergence Irom the

central rate " h gainst the European

Currency Unit (ECU! itself • basket

Of European currencies.
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FINANCIALLY pressed Hun-
gary has asked for another
5300m (£174.4m) short term
credit from Western central

banks to help it overcome the
effects of the foreign exchange
shortage which struck It in Ihe
first quarter of this year.

The request was discussed

secretly ait a meeting of central
bankers at the Bank for Inter-

national Settlements in Basle
last week. It is understood that
the • response was basically

favourable but that Hungary
will have to wait until the
autumn for a final answer.

The new facility would be in

addition to a $210m credit

granted to Hungary by the Bank
for International Settlements in

April. This was a three month
credit which can be extended
for a maximum of a further six

months.
It is also in addition to a

3300m direct credit facility

granted by leading central banks
earlier this year as they sought

to protect Hungary from with-

drawals of deposits by Western

commercial banks.
According to a study by the

U.S.-based Wharton Econo-
metric Forecasting Associates,

the Hungarian National Bank
suffered a $l,15bn drain of such
deposits in the first quarter as
banks became alarmed about the
size of its $7.8bn foreign debt
and the repercussions of the
Polish and Romanian debt crises

on Eastern Europe.

Western central banks have
been fighting hard to ensure
that commercial markets do not
lump Hungary into the same
category as the worst off Eastern
European countries. The banks
hoped the country's credjt rat-

ing could be revived by evidence
of ifieir assistance as well as
Hungary’s admission to the
International Monetary Fund
this spring.

Their efforts succeeded in

halting the drain on Hungary’s
reserves, but, although the

country was once one of the
most popular Coroecon bor-

rowers in the Euromarkets, it is

still effectively excluded from

normal business in the syndi-
cated loan market
The Bank of England has

been one of Hung&iy’s most
vociferous supporters among
Western, central banks, but
ironically it is British clearing
banks who have taken longest
to make up their minds about
participating in a special $200m
to $250m Eurocredit being
assembled for Hungary on a
club basis by Manufacturers
Hanover.

It is understood this credit
proposal will- be presented
formally to the Hungarians
shortly as 8200m is already
committed at the proposed mar-
gin of 1$ per cent over Euro-
dollar rates for three years.

But tbe- operation has taken
time to put together and.
although Hungary has overcome
the worst effects of the drain
on its reserves, it would clearly
be assisted by fresh central
bank credit to tide it over until
it can draw on the International
Monetary Fund towards the
end of this year.

Rank Xerox in part-time jobs scheme
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SY ARNOLD KRANSOORFF

ABOUT 150 key management
employees of Rank Xerox are
expected to go part-time by the
end of next year as part of an
imaginative experiment to cut
indirect costs at the company’s
international headquarters in
London.
The employees will all be

encouraged to set np their own
businesses from home in return
for a two-days-per-week consult-

ancy contract that will give
them the flexibility to work for
other clients.

The company hopes to .save
about £5m a year by cutting
non salary-related expenses
which, in the case of an execu-
tive, can often be twice as much
as an individual’s basic pay.
Such costs include pension,
private health insurance, com--
pany cars, secretarial help and
office rental.

In Rank Xerox’s case, office intended to provide a practical
rental calculations

recently mushroomed
of steep rates rises. As a result

the company decided to with-

draw from a number of “over-
spill ” offices and relocate the
employees in head office.

This was not practical because

head office was already full;

hence the experiment.

The idea of a company using
an ex-employee on a consultancy

basis is not new but this is the
first time it has become part of

a wide-ranging policy on the
part of an employer lo cut costs.

According to Rank Xerox the
experiment is a serious attempt
to investigate a new and more
cost-efficient method of employ-
ment rather than being a soft

form of redundancy.
The experiment, which has

been called networking, is also

have demonstration of how the latest
because technology can help bridge the

geographical gap with head
office. The company suspects
that working from home will

become much more popular.

The experiment is important
to Rank Xerox because it pro-
vides direct involvement in the
expanding office . equipment
market. Up to now the com-
pany has been mainly in the
copier market but there arc
ambitious plans to broaden the
product mix with other elec-
tronic machinery to fit into the
-office of the future.”

Once out on bis own, each net-

worker will continue to work
closely with his or her former
boss. Apart from the telephone

Continued on Back Page
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Venezuelan oil

output set to

rise to 1.8m
I 8T:KW-RMii IN CARACAS

-VENEZUELAN oil production,
which was limited to l_5m
'barrels-a'day during the second
quarter under the Opec produc-
tion control - programme, - will
probably rise to. about 15m b/d
over- (he- rest of the year,
According to . Mr Humberton
-Calderon Berth the Energy
Minister.-

. Dr . Calderon - said Venezuela
.would.have been willing to main-
tain its output at- the L5m b/d
level if other members of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries had ful-
filled their

. quotas.
- But,

1

with, the- collapse of the
production control programme,
the South American country will
.now seek an export target of
about L4m b/d for the rest of
the year. With Venezuelan
domestic consumption running
at almost 400,000 b/d, the
country’s total output would
have "to- ri^e 336 about 18m b/d
to achieve its export

,
target

Attempt to rally support

on dispute with Guyana
BY OUR CARAlCAS COMOSPONDBtr

FRESIDENT ..Luis Herrera
'Campins of. Venezuela flies

'today to .Nicaragua on the first

of four, scheduled trips in
-countries in the .Caribbean area,
including Jamaica, Colombia
-and the Dominican Republic.
’

- While- the trips are ostensibly
to fulfil official obligations such

• as attending, the third anniver-
sary of the Sandinista revolution
in Nicaragua, and the swearing
in of new president in Colombia
and the Dominican Republic,
Dr Herrera will also be gather-
ing support for Venezuela’s
alarms to two thirds of neigh-
bouring Guyana’s territory.

Venezuela has undertaken a
vigorous diplomatic offensive to
counter Guyana’s portrayal , of
the South American oil giant'a&
an aggressor in seeking -to-

recover the 50,000 square-mile
“ Essequibo ” ^territory. This
effort has been carried beyond

the Caribbean .basin as far as
Africa and Asia

While a 1966 agreement
.signed, by Venezuela, . Guyana
and Britain allows for bilateral
negotiations - to settle the
dispute, diplomats believe the
issue ' will finally be settled
in an international -. forum
Venezuela is now attempting to
gain international support for
its claim.

On the domestic front Dr
Herrera .designated a widely
representative national advisory
commission last week to aid the
-Government in its efforts to
achieve a- negotiated settlement.
While Dr Herrera has ruled

out any- -military action to

.

recover theEssequibo, a number
of high-ranking retired army
officers. Including two candi-
dates fornextyear’s presidential
elections, have posed the possi-

bility of re-faking, the disputed
area by force.

COMPANY NOTICES

DENDANSKE PROVINSBANKA/S
U.S. $25,000,000 -

floating Rate CapitalNotes 1990
"• Forthe sixinonihsperiod

l5thJuIy,J$82to 17thJannazy;1983

In accordance withthe provisions of the Nates, notice is

hereby given that the rate of interesthasbeenfixed at

.

lSi^per centperannum, and that the interestpayable
‘

on the relevant interestpayihehl dale, 17th Jariukry,
' ‘

1983, against Coupon No.l willbetJ.S.$395-57.

...... S.G.Yfaburg & Co. Ltd^ 7." -'
---vSgeniBanF"''

TAI5HO MARINE-AND FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY LIMITED

PORTUGUESE GOVERNMENT
' EXTERNAL DEBT 1M2

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

TO BEARER CEOR^J
In accordance with Claus. 18 of -te*
Deposit Agreement Bated 17th Swttmn«r

Tn actorttanoe with the law of the 1*Ui
May 1802 and the D«x*c of the 9tt
AudMt of the same year the Sinking Fund
Instalments ..due 1st July 1982 have been
eflecMd tar the Junta Oa O-edits Publico
in Lisbon as follows:

—

Purchases In the market consisted of 1.
bond of £20.00 aod 1 bond of tioo.oo
too iimp £120.00., , The balance of a»

1976. Hamcro* Bank Lhnlted htrehy tf«*s
notice of the eonvocatloii of the6Stb
uronwry General, Mceung afbhvenofaer*
of Tatsho Marine and Fire inturaece
Company Limited. The particulars. ar«
as follows;
i. Date and time:

10.00 a.m. on 22nd July 1982.

Tbe^Kleed OHM* of the Nomura Sccnii-

tM» cSSpaiW Limited, located at 9-1
MtMnibashl j-ChOmc. Chuo-ku. Tokyo.

3. Purpose* of the meetinu: - -

^Approval of the business -rtrort.
balance sheet, pjtrtt and loss ycoonr
and proposal for aooroprUtton of

retained earnings tor the BStt.busl-
nesa year (from April 1. 1981 to

hSrd/31. 19821.
,

- -

instalment was mad. up by the drawing
in Lisbon of 1.390 bonds of £20.00 each
and 210 .bonds of tioo.oo each hawing
a total valu. of £*8 .000 ,00.

Rod Series Bonds -

Purchases -In the market consisted of 20
bonds of.. £.19.1 8v-d. (Decimal £19-90)
each -total! Ins £398.00. The balance of
the Instalment was made up by the draw-
ing M 225-bonds of S19.ISs-4. aod 5
-bonds of £33.1 Os^d. having e total
nominal Value of £*.975.-».-d- (Decimal
equivalent £4.975.00). tn accordance with
the terms of the General Bond. -bonds of
tN*_ sertei are reoayatWe at a premium
of 2S*k on- tftdr face -value.

- -

- 3rd- Sates. Beadspartial amendments of the . article.

Tto'subsxance of this Item Is ewplelned

In SetSllowln*;
.

• Deecrtetion of

pnxmul for partial amendments, of

The Instaimrat has been met by the
drawing of 3.033 bonds of 519-.13s.-d.
each and 172 bonds of £S9.10l.-d. each

vlded. however, the resolutioa wttb
rapect tolK Item stall «Wo effect

sublect tn the approval of-tbe com-

tavlng a total
.
value of £7731 0.1 Os.-d-

(Decimal equivalent £77.510.50>-

pfiBta mutistar.

Ctact^of twenty-two (221 Director*

m oiuSm of term of off*-

^SSaSTef two (2) Statutory AwD-
idST nil the vacancies.

remuneration wahje to Dtrectors

and Statutory Aodnora-

two (2) Statutory AutfV-
the vacancies.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Bid to oust I

Hopes for a wider view of monetary policies suffer a setback, our

Bolivian

president

rejected

U.S. holds up move towards intervention

The Energy Minister indicated
that increases in output would
probably be -in heavy crudes of
17 degrees and under, aimed at
seasonal demand for asphalt
among its clients. Last year,
heavy crude exports averaged
659.000 b/d'of Venezuela's total

crude exports of LSm b/d.

Dr Calderon, who was sharply
critical of Opec members who
had failed to comply with pro-
duction quotas, said that Vene-
zuela’s decision to increase its

output would take into account
.©pec's efforts to preserve the
present price structure, based
on a $&Hper-barrei marker:

None the less, he explained
that neither Venezuela’s heavy
crudes nor its product exports,
which averaged 492.000 b/d,
were subject to Opec pricing
controls. At the same time he
said Venezuela would insist on
its. current official

.
prices for

heavy crudes and products.

LA PAZ — Bolivia’s military

high command yesterday re-

jected a bid by Col Faustino
Rico Toro to make himself
president in place of Gen

'

; Celso Torrelio.

The commauder-in-chlQf of the
armed' forces, and the com-
manders-in-chief. of tiie army,
navy and air force issued a
communique over the week-

.
- end rejecting Col Rico Toro's
. bid for the presidency and.
describing his attitude as
subversive.

Col Rico Toro said on Saturday
- he had the solid backing of
the army to take over the

presidency and supervise a
rapid return to democracy.

The communique endorsed
President Torrelio’s own
announcement on Friday that
elections and a return to
democratic rule would take
place next year and con-
firmed earlier reports that
the president had submitted
Ins resignation verbally.

“The political position of Col
Rico Toro, made public yes-
terday, does not represent
the feeling of the armed
forces.” the - communique
raid . ,

It added that the Colonel’s

EUROPEAN- governments’
hopes' of securing a more active

U*S; • currency,- intervention
policy this year through the-

vrark of a special seven-nation,

study group appear to be
mumbling.- The U.S- is insist-

ing on. a highly detailed exami-
nation of intervention policies

and is prepared to wait until

next* April for a ,
ministerial-,

level discussion of the group’s

conclusions.

The study was launched - at

the Versailles economic summit
at lire beginning of June as one
means . of cementing the pact
made there “to work for greater

stability of the world monetary
system.”
When they took up the U.S.

suggestion of the study, France,

Italy. West Germany and the
UK hoped to use it as a vehicle
for persuading a very doubtful
-Reagan Administration of the
need for more systematic inter-

vention to curb volatility in
foreign exchange markets.

After three meetings of the
group—the most recent in Bros
sels last Friday—its work also

looks likely to touch on mone-
tary policies and the need for
a more global approach in
developing them. European
monetary experts see the exer-

cise as an opportunity to urge
the U.S. to widen its view, of

domestic monetary policy to

take into account its impact,

through very high real interest

rates, an other Western econo-
mies, -

In the meantime, the study

group has been saddled with a
large and highly technical work
'programme which officials have
been unable to summarise in

less than five pages.

It looks unlikely, therefore,

to satisfy European wishes for
speedy conclusions which could

contribute to an easing of some
of the acute tensions in Etiro-

peaa-U.S. relations. At Ver-
sailles, for example. M Jacques

Delors, the French Finance
Minister, spokes optimistically

of using the study’s conclusions
at a meeting of the seven’s fin-

ance ministers in the autumn
to . help build “a new interna-*

tional monetary • order.”

A summary of the group’s
discussions at its meeting, in
Washington early this month
shows little sense . of such
Urgency. Prepared by Mr- Beryl
Sprinkel, the U.S. Under
Secretary for Monetary Affairs,

who is a member of the group
and a strong believer in mini-
mal intervention, the summary
says that the group may only
be able to present an interim
report for discussion by
Ministers next January.

“Should the
;
Ministers

decide not to meet in January,
they could review the report at

the interim, committee. meet-
ing ” (of the IMF,, in . April)

says Mr SprinkeL

The study, -
.
which also

involves Canada. Japan and
Denmark — representing the

EEC Presidency-^as wen as the
European Commission, is .being

conducted at two levels. The
top group, -which includes Mr
Sprinkel and other very senior

officials from the seven
major industrialised ' nations*

Treasuries; is known as “the
deputies ” and is responsible for

conducting, aod coordinating
-the study. : The deputies have

had only one meeting so far.

The detailed work is being

carried out by another group of
middle-ranking officials. They
have boon asked to prepare a

written • outline of their
.“ expected report ” to be looked

at by the- deputies and possibly

Ministers at the IMF annual
meeting in Toronto at the

beginmg' of September.
France and the US,, plus ‘ a

third person," are to act as

secretariat for the group. The
Bank for- International Settle-

ments ' and the International

Manefcary Fund are to be asked
to supply existing studies and
possibly some specially com-

missioned work. .

- As well as having secured *

very thorough study of itttwv

vetjtion, Mr
,
Sprinkel risa

appears to have bean success-

ful in heading off European
pressure for. an examination, of

possible future intervention

policies. It has been agreed
tKa? the work wHl bo a retro-

spective focus' on the past

decade of floating exchange

races. .

“The implications of the

.study - for current and. future

intervention policies would be
considered and discussed by
those who have the respon-

sibility for setting intervention

policy,”', .says i Mr : Springs
summary .of ' the group's
Washington discussions.

The working group seems
Hkely to .be confronted with
several questions: .

• Has' intervention reduced
short-term exchange rate varia-

bility?

• Has intervention moderated
longer-term swings in exchange
rates?
• Have ° bandwagon ” or over-

shooting effects been present in

the exchange markets, and has
intervention -served to.-moderate-

or prevent /them?
• Over What time scale have
the effects. of intervention per-

sisted?

• How tias intervention affected'

economic1 variables other - thin

tire em*Mfc r
rate.'-. *£'“tbe

monetary: base,, interest rate*?

• Has intervention affected, the

structure, size' and functioning

of exchange and otherfinancial

markets?

• How has intervention affected

.

.the
~

.
profits . of .- ~ai<wet*ry

'

authorities?

• Wh«t ; effects have, interven-

tion had oft- -other, economic

policies? . .
.;

» *:

• Have- the effects of interven-

tion depended on the, techniques

of intervention? -
-;.f

A-
*

The working- group may-aho
examine whether a specific ex-

change rate can be ma intained

and for how long, :
and What

lessons can be drawn Erika- the-

experience of the .European

Monetary System- . r.

Each country taking part -in

the
-
study has been asked , to

supply a factual summary of Its

exchange policy since T9?ti-:wtth

details of’ the:- eooditfohs.

methods and objectives of Inter-

ventions. They' will also provide

a .
statistical table giving

monthly intervention amounts
between 1976 and JfflSU si-
delined by Central Banks and.

separately,- -the : amount, of

customers orders.

• position • represented a
•“ typically subversive atti-

tude ” aimed at thwarting
the process of -a return to
constitutional role initiated

by President TorreUo by
mandate of the armed forces.

The -communique said the high
command was considering
President Torrelio’s resigna-
tion and would make an
announcement on the issue

Col Rico Toro, who is head of
the military academy in La
Paz, could not immediately

.. . be reached for comment .

On Saturady the colonel warned
that if he were not made

. president in place of Gen
Torrelio, • the anny would
withdraw from the Govern-

..ment, leaving Administration
in the hands of the navy and
air force.

Col Rico Toro also said that
army commanders meeting
on Wednesday had demanded
the resignation of Gen
Torrelio and the appointment
of himself as president. The
army • commanders bad
agreed that Gen Torrelio
Should be removed from

’- power after wh*t they said
'" was nearly a year- of poor
government,

Reuter

TURKEY’S DRAFT CONSTITUTION

Plan to boost presidential powers
Jordan pact

with Israel

Seychelles

;

backs claim
ANKARA—Turkey’s draft con-

stitution, which provides for

strong presidential 'powers and
aims at preventing conditions

which led to the military conp
in 1980, was yesterday pre-

sented to the country's consulta-

tive assembly.

Mr Orhan Aldikacti, chairman
of the constitutional committee,

said a president, under the new
constitution, would be able to

dissolve Parliament “if he
deems it necessary.”

He would . also be able to
declare a state of emergency,
ratify or veto Government
decrees, partly or wholly reject
legislation, and could: take

all necessary precautionary
measures in times of extreme
crisis, according to a copy of

the draft

The new President widely
expected to be Gen Kenan
Evren, the present nfler, follow-

ing Turkey’s scheduled returnreturn

to democracy in 1984. would be
elected by the national assembly
for a seven-year term.
The draft constitution trill be

debated by the Consultative
Assembly, a qussi-parliamentary
body set up after the coup
when the old Turkish constitu-

tion was abolished. .

It then has to be approved
by the ruling five-man National
Security Council before it is put
to the country in a referendum.

Apart from enhancing presi-

dential powers, the draft also

increases those of the Prime
Minister, enabling him to de-
clare a state of emergency
after discussing it with the
Government, and consulting
with tiie President

Elections to the 408-seat
national assembly would take
place every five years.
Another body, the State Con-

sultative Council, is created
under the draft, which would
act as an adrisoiy council to*
the President,

"*

The new constitution, which
bans political parties based on
communism, fascism and dieter

torship, would replace that
adopted after a coup in I960. •

In a section entitled “ publish-

,

ing of material,” the [draft says
no one can be condemned for
his or her beliefs or thoughts,
but that

.
publication of them

could be curbed under certain
conditions..

State security courts would be
established in cases of “ crimes
against the integrity ofstate" . .

.

and free democratic institutions
of -the -regime.?*- .- j
The . State Council, which

would have no legislative power,
would include, former presi-

dents. former general chiefs oj
staff and chiefs of the con-
stitutional court, who would
serve for six years.

The draft sanctions strikes by
workers as well as employers’
lock-outs, but bans them if they
are for a political purpose.
Renter-".--

'
•

‘ridiculous’ to atoll
By Anthony HoDoriftott in Amman
and David Lennon InT«l Aviv

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

Republic of Cyprus

:• 7_*“ *” ‘
' ;

*.

•

Thach in Singapore for

talks on Kampuchea
Third Highway Project—Rural Road Improvements

Invitation for prequalification of road

construction firms

BY KATHRYN DAVIES IN SINGAPORE

• Construction firms from member countries of the International

Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD} arid

Switzerland are invited to apply not later than the 18th

September, 1982, for prequalification to bid for the construction

works on the improvement of about 56 km of rural roads.

Part of the cost of the project will be financed by the World
Bank.

Mare- -details am be -obtained from Die Director of the

Department of Public Works, Nicosia, Cyprus. • .

- •

middle east ART GALLERIES
If you ire Making business in

this area in Building,

Construction, Electrical,
" Technical Equipment and

'

. Supplies, contact:

GARRETT INTERNATIONAL
' _17.Wlgmore Street, Wf '

Tel: 01-580 5814 Telex: Z4£37

AKTEMIS FINE ARTS (UK) LIMITED,
IS. Duke Street, SL Juntas. W1. ExhU

• BlUon of MASTER PRINTS AND DRAW-
INGS. MoR-.Frl. 10-S until 23rd July.
Abo WHISTLE ETCHINGS at 8a

• Muon’s Yard. . .

PERSONAL
COLNAGXL . 14. Old Bond StreoL- Wl.
01-491 7408. DISCOVERIES FROM THC
-CINQUECENTO, until 7 August. - Mon*.
Frl. 10-&. 5aL io-I.

MR NGUYEN CO- THACH, the
Vietnamese Foreign Minister,
arrived for talks in Singapore
yesterday amid reports' that
Vietnam has - substantially
changed its views on the Kam-
puchean issue.

Singapore and its allies in the
Association of South East Asian
Nations have been in the fore-
front of efforts to persuade or
force' Vietnam to withdraw its

180,000 troops^from Kampuchea.
They were also fnstrulnental

in the creation recently of the
Democratic Kampuchean Coali-
tion, an opposition grouping
headed by Prince Norodom
Sihanouk and mcim^ng the
notorious Khmer Rouge. The
coaQtion is designed to draw
international support for an
independent Kampuchea.
Reported moves by Vietnam

to withdraw some of its forces
from Kampuchea, together with
statements by Mr Willibald
Pahr. the Austrian Foreign

Minister, have been responsible
for some optimism that a solu-
tion to the Kampuchea problem
may now be possible. Mr Pahr,
who has been negotiating with
all sides on behalf of the
United . Nations,', reportedly
spoke of M

significant changes ”

in Vietnam’s position. •.
.

The. official Vietnamese;mews
.agency, however, subsequently
denied that there is any change
in.. Hanoi’s view that'' China,
through its protege the Khmer
Rouge, poses the mam threat
to Kampuchean independence.
Furthermore, the low- key re-
ception given to Mr Thach .on
-bis arrival in Singapore, sug-
gests that the gap between
Vietnam and Asean is in. fact
as wide as ever. "Mr Thach will
bold, talks with his Singapore
counterpart,- Mr Supjnah Dhana-
baian and -first • deputy Prime
Minister (Foreign [Affairs) Mr
Sfcmathamby Rajaratnam before
visisting Malaysia, and Burma

SUGGESTIONS.THAT Israel.,

and Jordan
.
should sign

,
a

peace treaty and form a two-.,

state confederation; were dis-

.

miwflH
. as. “ridiculous” . by ;

Amman officials yesterday.

. One Western diplomat said

that the Idea, put forward,by
Mr MenahOm Begin, the
Israeli Prime Minister,' at a
rally on Saturday, wat “an
extraordinary piece of Israeli

unreality.”- .

There was, however, con-
siderable surprise in Israel

yesterday over, the attention

being paid to -Mr Begin’s calL

Reiterating an old. Israeli

dream, Mr Begin called* on'
King Hussein to meet him to -

discuss creating a single

economic nnft of the two coun-
tries with unrestricted move-
ment between what the-
Prealer .called “the. western^
land of Israel and - Trans-
jordan.”

Sir Begin has always regar-
ded Jordan as. piurt of .the
biblical land of brad.

.
-

. Reuter rewwts from Nice, :

sia: A non-aligned peace mis-
sion farmed to help solve the,
Lebanese

.
crisis met .-'.in

Nicosia yesterday to plan a
visit .to- Lebanon, Mr Nlcos
Rolandis,. .the Foreign Min-
ister of Cyprus said. - -

- The nmeman peace com-
mittee was set up on- Satur-

. day at tile - end of. a. three-
day emergency meeting of

.

tiie
.
97-member Non-aligiied

Movement which Hrged -the

Ufi. to press Israel to with-
draw Its- troops uncondi-
tionally from Lebanon and
criticised .. 'Washington for

j

. supporting the Jewish State.

.

.' The. committee had con-
tacted the Lebanese Govern-
meat and die Palestine
Liberation -

- Organisation
leadership on the feasfblli**
of a. trip to Beirut. Mr -

Rolandis, a member of the
axnmtttee, said. So for, nor
answers had been received. . ..

Mr Boiandls said the com-
mittee would remain - in
Nicosia until today

MAURITIUS— The Seychefies

.has thrown its weight behind
Mauritius’s campaign for. the

return of Diego Garcia- atoli

which. Britain leases to the UR.
as a -military base. .

Mr ;Albert Bene, the visiting

Seyriieiles president, said , la a

speech in Mauritius at the. week-
end that- his government would
support the newly-elected, left-

wing Mauritian Government's

.

campaign - for the ; retuzxr.
1

. of

'

Diego Garda - and the
-

de-

miHtarisatlon . . of the • Inctiah

Ocean. Reuter

CuemDas daim
Beira sabotage;;
LISBON—Guerrillas of ,Mozam-
bique's ' National Resistance
Moyement (NRM) -fighting the
regime - of - Preadem - Samora
Machei today said they^had .cut
the main electricity supply* to
Beira, foe cotmtxy-s sectmdrtety.

Somalis aBege fresh

Ethiopian attack .
. .

NAIROBI—Somalia has- claimed
Ethiopian farces launched a
fresh attack yesterday on the
border town- of GaWogob using
Soviet-made tanks and artillery.

But the official Somali,.news
agency Sonna said the forces
were driven haekr AP. •

Soviet peace.

men ‘detained*
MOSCOW — Yuri Medvedkov
and Yuri Khronopido, members
of an independent Soviet peace
movement, have been sentenced,
to 15 days’ detention for hdoU-
gantem to keep them away
from; an officsally-sponrored

international peace march,
friends sasd
Ruetec .

:

.

-
-.

-

FUi poH result
FIJI’S ruling AJliahce Party
has, won' the general election.
But its majority in the 56-seat
parliament has been reduced to

four.

LEFEVRE GALLERY. 3D. Brutal) St. Wl.
01-493 1572 r3. XX CENTURY WORKS
OF /kRT. Moa-FTI. 10-3. China reconsiders leadership structure

COMPANY NOTICES BY TONY WALKER IN PEKING

URUGUAY CONSOLIDATED
1
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glw* noOc, that wllf bo prepared. to
pa* on 1 st Aoutrst 1982. the coupons dee
oa that date of tiie above mentioned debt
from unassented tanoa. Coupons muat be
left tfcrw deer data tor examiaattoo.

CLUBS

S-10 Great Tower Street.
London. 1(3.

EVB has' outlived the others because of a
poHcv of fair play and value tor money.
Supper from 10-3.30 am. Disco and . top
nusktaos. glamorous hostesses, exciting

Boot-shows. 189. Regent St. 01-734 05S7.
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THE Chinese Communist Party
is considering sweeping reform,
of its leadership' structure.
These reforms may indude the
abolition of the post of chair-
man and significant modifica-
tions to the role of the Polit-
buro. '

Changes in the Party’s admini-
strative arrangements will be
endorsed at a Party Congress
scheduled for September. Wan
Li, senior vice-premier, hinted
in a recent interview . with
Japanese journalists that the
Congress may do away with the
positions of- chairman and vice-
chairmen. There are six Party
vice-chairmen.

It is believed here that a
three-tier leadership structure
in the Communist P^rty,
centring on a panel of senior
advisers, a strengthened discip-
line inspection commission, and
the central committee itself is
being considered. The Party
secretariat would be -respon-
sible for the formal day-to-day
running of the Party.'

• It has not escaped the atten-
tion of observers here that Hu
Yaobang. the newly-appointed
Party chairman, has retained'
his post as general, secretary of.
the Party and head of the
secretariat
• If the Communist Party
abolished the' chairmanship; a
pokt that fell into some dis-
repute because of late Chairman
Mao Tse Tung’s excesses in his
last years, then efforts would
presumably be made- to. consoli-
date the position of a collective,
leadership under the direction
of general secretary Hu_
W*rt Li recently tofd a US.

China yesterday . warned
George Shultz, . U-S-; Secretary
of State, that the Reagan Ad-
ministration -would sabotage.
Smo-U.S. relations If it bowed
to pressure from Washington's
pro-Taiwan lobby. Renter re-
ports from Peking.

In tiie first detailed official

'reaction to his appointment,
.
the People’s pally made it

clear that Pelting; • though
taken aback"by some: of his
comments, would reserve
judgement until It saw. Jibw
he implemented poUey in
practice. .j '.'.... .

.

television executive that Deng
Xiaoping, China's .paramount
leader, would be: appointed to
an advisory panel of veteran
officials. Deng’s present formal
Party position -is that -Df vice-
chairman.

. -Wan ‘ said • the
advisory committee - would be
drawn from “veteran leaders
who. because of their, years,
have some difficulty dealing
with daily work.”

;

'
•

Other Party vice-chairmen
who may be considered for. the
advisory panel include the
ageing Marshal. Ye JXanying,
Chen Yun, the economics ex-
pert. Hua Guofeng, - the ailing
former Party chairman^ and li
Xiannian, the TCterim'. offldaL
who is. rumoured tprbe flL '.

Observer^ ;are carefully study-
.

Ing a speech 'made by Deng to -

a meeting- of the PpHtburo on
August 18. 1980, where he^put
forward a number nf sagges*-
tibns 'for Parte reform—among
them a proposal that tiie Polit-
buro be abolished.

Tn. preparation for the forth-

.

coming Party Congress-one of
the most important suctievents
to be; held since the People's
Republic was founded—there
are" mandeuvres aimed at fur-,
tiler consolidating the 'positions :,

of Dene’s pTwtfcsres, such as

. Party .chairman -Hu. _ ;
r

,

Chinese officials -have icon-,
firmed that a major; rewriting
of the Commupist Party consti-
tution has taken place and that
a . draft . -. dcictiment-' which
reportedly, encompas&s Jv sig-
nificant 'changes,- is - now being
circulated. Reform- - -of foe.
Party’s adnunistrativestriicture,

'

notably abolition Of the. PoUt-
burn, wteflar' aHow. -Den^«J

supporters to s^unt aside old-."

guard ' opponents o£:' reformist

-

policies wbb' include military
officers on the PoHtbure such
as General. Lir Desheng

If foe Partes ‘senior exeihi-
tlve was -the general -Becretery,
it. would bring Chins mare Info -
Mne -with, the-^Dfartto fo‘ the
Socialist countries of Bmrope.
Chinese : Communist , Party-
officials ere known to. have been
attracted by foe -experiment in
collective leaderafUp ift Ytigoi
siavia after foe deafo of Tito.

It is- expected here -that the
central-committee wift include
many new members-^ossfhly

up! to -a third or. a. its
. more than SOD- driegatefc .-^Phe

present' central committee
elected before Dengr.re-asSBCBd

. his influence after his ‘rehabili-
tation -in 1977. i-r .

.

.
Accwtiang ' to observecS berft

the forfoewning; party: Congress
is shaping up as a “wafoeshed”.
m- the hi^ory of the Chinese
Communist Party. '."Deng ‘Will

he seeking to consohdNte Us
factionTs grip oil - .power -find

kiWnt ' on conEtrurtfayf- ; new
wiit. ensure that hte 'proteges
wHl have a stable .'fnunework
witmn whdch_to work,- -

Scan'e observers pay foft Con-
«ress may- well be Den^^ ^Jast
^rrah,.u but a more' pamlar

rs that eyen thougbiffoe
vic^chainutoi la moving irito'aa
attvisoty. ha -wilL. remain
iwaeraiip ..-arrangefnente 'ibot
foe moisft -powerful figure^ -hi
Chwiese politics. ... ^ :

'.-

:•???.' Zben,' a
-

'fonner Imiyor
of Pdting apd one of tie 'first

casualties.; ' of ' fo^; 'Cultural
R-erfOlution.'is tipped to' emor^)
oext: year-las state president.

-
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Setback for Nordic

gronps as Thailand

rejects plant bid
BY JONATHAN SHARP IN BANGKOK •

AFTER EIGHT months’ negotia-

tions. the Thai Government has
•rejected a proposal by aScandi-
navian consortium to : set op-

a

$590m chemical fertiliser plant

The plant was to have been
built on Thailand’s ambitious
eastern seaboard industrialisa-
tion project south-east of Bang-
kok and would have used as
feedstock -the natural gas that
came, on stream .from the . Gulf
of Thailand starting last Septem-
ber.

lb- Chirayu Isarangknra Na
Ayutthaya, .the _ Thai Deputy

. Industry Minister, said the Scan-
dinavian consortium, comprising
Haldor Topsoe of Denmark,
Norsk Hydro of Denmark and
Swedyards Development Cor-
poration of Sweden, had failed
to comply with terms and con-
ditions set by Thailand.

Representatives of the cm-
sortium were not available for
comment; but one major stumb-

ling blockwas over the price of

the gas to be supplied by the

Government-run ' Petroleum
Authority of Thailand.

The two sides disagreed over

the gas:j»4ce which 'was to be

36 pm* cent- higher rhan the.

consortium was originally pre-

pared to pay. The consortium
also wanted guarantees on price

ceiling! In the future.
. Thai negotiators were not
prepared to set any ceilings, ray-
ing it 'was impossible to forecast
future costs.

The- collapse -of -the Scandi-
navian, bid is a major disappoint-
ment-after high hopes for the
project had been raised when
the consortium’s proposal was
previously accepted yast year.

But Mr Chirayu stressed that
the project itself was not
abandoned. A Government com-
mittee had been instructed to
find ways of reviving the plant,

presumably by calling for new
bids.

Metal Box factories set

up in India, Nigeria
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

DRINK CANS, taken for
granted in industrial countries,

are being made for the first

time in India and..Nigeria with
.

help from Metal Box, Britain’s

leading packaging company.
Canned beer has made its

debut in India thanks to the
manufacture of three-piece beer
cans by Metal Box. India at its

Faridabad factory in tiie north
of the country.

r, Nigeria’s first beverage cans
are being made a/t -Metgi Box

. . Nigeria’s Ogba plant for .Coca-
- Cola and Pepa-Coia, the U.S.

. soft drinks producers.
In India, £L4m investment at

.

Metal Box’s Faridabad. plant
]will provide to 50m cans a
year to United Breweries ' in

• Bangalore and Dobuzg lager

brewery in Bombay.
Although three-piece bever-

age. cans are now becoming
obsolete in Britain, Metal Box
TnirPm. ~hirflt new r-on-mairing

lines at its Calcutta plant rather

than recondition older equip-

ment brought in from abroad.

The bftweries, however, are
using reconditioned equipment
to fill and dose the' cans.

Initially,. 10m can ends a year
are being supplied by Metal
Box’s . plant, at Neath, South
Wales. .

In Nigeria, the can-making
lines are putt of a total invest-

ment of more thou £5m and
each is able to produce 400
tinplate cans a minute ;for the
rapidly-expending soft' drinks
industry.

SHIPPING REPORT

Upturn in trade predicted
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

,.WTTH. SHIPPING rates-sunk in

:
the summer doldrums,' the; in-

dustry is bopefuH-that the Jotter

half rof next year wfK 'see an
upturn in seaborne traded

Phillips and Drew, the .Ion-

don stockbrokers, expect a
recovery in 1983, most of which

should come in the ^ecend half.

AM three categories of world
trade—oil, dry -bulk and
general cargoes—are expected to

show growth which could, total

about 2 per -cent, the company
said in its: latest shappdng
review.
This year, coal business is

likely to stay weak as world

energy demands fall and the

price .of tel goes down in real

terms. .
'

;J/’ _ p .

The economic recession is de-

pressing iron ^.ore shipments
while grain - trade,' highly
dependant on toe Russian har-

vest, is expected to.grow firmer.

(Ml volumes are likely to suffer

their third .successive major
decline in 1982.

Rates last week were as dis-

couraging as ' ever for ship

owners- Denholm Coates said
those in the- day cargo sector

“managed to sag even further,

on a punch drunk market”

World Economic Indicators

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RESERVES
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Japan’s car

exports

fall in

first half
TOKYO—Toyota Motors said
its vehicle exports hi the first

half of 1982 fell 4.7 per cent
to 868400 from 91U0O in toe
same 1981 period.

Nissan Motors also reported
-a 9 per cent decline in its

first-half exports to 68&200
from 754400 from a year
'earlier.
' Both companies said slower

.
shipments to European

.
and

African markets were
responsible for the falL

Toyota’s first half exports
to . the US. totalled 259.000,
.unchanged from a year
.
earlier, while Nissan exported
290400 to the U.&, down 6.7

per cent.
Toyota' shipped 84,700

vehicles to the European
Economic Community, down
29.6 per cent from a year
earlier, including 17,900 to
the UK, down 22.7 per cent.
nd 15300 to West Germany,
down 56.7 per eent.

' Nissan's exports to the EEC
fen 15JL per cent to 119,400
from a yen- earlier, including
55400 to Britain, down 15-2

.per cent, and 22,600 to West
Germany, down 32.9 per cent.

. Toyota vehicle shipments
• to -Saudi Arabia rose 37.7 per
cent to 71.700 from a year
earlier, while Nissan’s exports-

to Saudi Arabia trebled to
40400.
In addition, Toyota said Its

vehicle exports in June fell

14 per eent to 148400 from
149,900 in May but were up
7A per cent from 137,500 a
year earlier, the first year-on-

year rise in 14 months.
Toyota's June total

included 59,200 to the U-S., up
11.6 per cent from a year
earlier and 15,700 to the EEC,
down 14 per cent ..

. Nissan exported 106,900

vehicles In June, down 11.5

per-cent from 114,000 in May
apd down 173 per emit from
122A0B. ; a year earlier. Its

June total included 49,500 to

the US., down' 12 per emit,

and 9,900 to the EEC, down
59.9 per cent.

. Renter
'

Mission seeks

VW know-how
By Kenneth Gooding in Tokyo

A TEAM of engineers from
Nissan, the Dotson Group of

Japan, is to go to Germany
to study how Volkswagen
makes cars.

The. trip is part of prepara-

tions Nissan is making to pro-

duce a version of the VW
Ryntaia for the Japanese and
Aria Pacific markets.
“ Japanese ,rostomears want a

. German flavour to the ear, and
we must try to retain that in

the cars assembled here. We
are adaptable—we will learn

how
.
to assemble a European-

Style car, said Hr. Noboru
Ohta, general manager at the.

Kama plant, near Tokyo, where
the Santana will be assembled.

Me. said Nissan was on
schedule to start production

In October, 1983, initially at

the rate of 4,000 a month for

I3ie~ Japanese market and,

within a year to increase pro-

duction by a thousand a
month for export.

. Zama's output is 35,000 care

a month, dose to its capacity

of 40,000, so a model currently

,
being made there -will be
moved out this autumn to

make way for Santana.
Nissan is not officially

revealing the investment in-

volved but industry sources
suggested a modest Y4bn-5bn
(£9m-llm).

IRELAND’S INVESTMENT TROUBLES MOUNT

How those in need get IDA help

.Jj fi’Oli'
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ThingstoCome
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r adequate health care bytheyear2000. And in Mexico,

India and Egypt forexample food production will need
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THE APPROPRIATELY-named
Doreen Holdings was the sub-
ject, earlier this month, of a

classic Irish rescue of a cor-

porate damsel in distress.

The Irish State agencies and
the commercial banks have be-

come . more and more accus-

tomed to the role of white
knight as the number of com-
panies crjring for help increase.

As often as not these days, the

charge is .led by the Industrial

Development Authority (IDA),
which finds that, having helped
foreign companies establish

themselves in Ireland over
many years, more help may be
needed to keep them in busi-

ness.

The rescue process is becom-
ing increasingly sophisticated

and is taking on a life of its

own. The IDA’s rescue divi-

sion — as it is called — bas
increased its staff to 15. Last
year it paid out I£32m in assis-

tance to troubled concerns, and
the work is growing.

The activities of the rescue
division may look small in com-
parison with the IDA’s world-

wide promotional activity to

attract job-creating investment

in Ireland- Last' year, over

2,000 projects were negotiated,

and these involved grant com-
mitments by the agency total-

ling Ie£300bl

The IDA’s experience in

international bumness helps

when it has to look for poten-

tial takeovers for dead, or
dying * companies. ' Of 80

rescue packages approved last

year, 35 involved takeover,

mostly by foreign companies.

As in other areas, the scale

of things In Ireland permits

close liaison between the

different bodies which have an

interest in troubled companies.

These include Foir Teo. the
state bank whose brief is to

try to restore viability to such
concerns.

The Industrial Credit Cor-

poration, another state bank,
is also a useful source of

finance, while the commercial
banks are more likely to take
a favourable view if the IDA
add other state agencies are

involved in the package.

BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

The troubled Doreen, for
example, is an Irish clothing
company which ran into deep
trouble in the UK retail

market.

.

The • “rescue” involved

l£l.4m from IDA, I£2.5m from
Foir Teo by way of preference

shares and subordinated loan

stock and a- further l£2m from
the banks.

More than money is Involved,

however. IDA executives

believe their' system is ahead
of similar operations abroad

because of the growing sophis-

tication of their monitoring
process and by their involve-

ment in advice and restructur-

ing as well as cash aid.

This is also the foreign
investment agency's answer to
those critics — and there are
some — who wonder about the
apparently inexorable spread-
ing activities of what was
originally a job promotions
agency.

IDA's network of regional
offices and its contacts with
grant-aided firms puts It in a
unique position, rivalled only

by the banks, to spot early
trouble signs. Executives claim,
and bank managers agree, that
they oflen spot the warning
signs before the management.
The Irish banks hotly dispute

that they are in any way tardy
in coming to the aid of clients
in trouble. However, some
have made, the point that a

customer who is paying his way
may resent and resist inter-

ference from the bank'.'

The rather different role of
IDA, particularly its power to

dish out grants, may make com-
panies less reluctant to admit
they need help.

If, as is often the case, a take-
over seems the best option, then
IDA’s traditional role as a pro-

motion agency takes over. It

uses its marketing division, ai

home and abroad, to look for
companies which might be
interested.

IDA and the banks agree that
giving or lending money is not
enough. The rescue division, as
well as giving advice and tech-
nical assistance, employs out-
side consultants and accountants
to advise on restructuring and

management changes. r

Not that everyone who asks

shall receive. This year is ex-

pected to be particularly rough

for Irish industry, and there

-will have to be tight control

over who receives the cash avail-

able.

The major difficulty with the

rescue system is that, because

it is in its own early stages of

growth, there are no. criteria

for judging its success.
EDA was unable to say what

proportion of the companies
which received help actually
survived, or what percentage' of
threatened jobs were saved; --

On last year's figures, a total
of 10,000 jobs were saved or
created for the l£32ra spent.
That looks like a good' return,
but how many of those jobs
were, in effect, being paid for
a second time?

It Is left to the IDA to make
the judgments. The recent Dail
vote which effectively asked the
agency to save the 600 jobs at

the Ficldcrest towel plant in
Kilkenny, without reference to
commercial viability, suggests
policy vacuum at the top.

Mexico may help Cuba on resort
BY RONALD BUCHANAN IN MEXICO CITY

MEXICO MAY help Cuba
develop an offshore holiday^
resort modelled on Cancan, the"
Caribbean venue of last year's

north-south economic summit
The project could include in-

vestment from the Mexican
private sector under terms of
Cuba’s recently approved law on
foreign investment For the

first time since the Cuban
revolutionary government
nationalised foreign companies
two decades ago, it is how seek-

ing foreign investment.
The resort proposal was

raised here in two days of talks

at the third meeting of the
Cuban-Mexican mixed commis-
sion on economic co-operation.

The commission was established

four years ago on the initiative

of President Fidel Castro of

Cuba and Jose Lopez Portillo

of Mexico.
Both sides emphasised the

political significance of the
talks, which also looked at co-

operation in the sugar and oil

industries, in agriculture and in

fisheries.

Uie head of the. Cuban
mission, Sr Hector Rodriguez
LIompart, said the meeting took
place amid “renewed aggres-

sion” by -the TLS-.m Central
America and the Caribbean.
For the Mexicans, Sr Jose

Andres de Oteyza, the Industry
Minister, said the talks were a

re-affirmation of Mexico’s tradi-

tional policy of working together

with other countries in the
region, no matter what their
social systems.
• Venezuela is hoping to buy 25
multiple rocket launcher systems
from Israel at an estimated
cost of £83.7m, AP reports
from Caracas. Negotiations over
the sale of the highly sophisti-

cated weapons are currently
under way between the
Venezuelan armed forces and
Israeli military industries,

reports El Diario de Caracas,
the morning newspaper.
Venezuela is currently em-

broiled in a frontier dispute
with Guyana to the east and it

also has a long-simmering dis-

pute with its western neighbour
Colombia.

Ruston resumes turbine

set deliveries to Russia
BY OUR WORLD TRADE STAFF

RUSTON GAS TURBINES, part
of the GEC group, is resuming
deliveries of gas turbine
generating sets to the Soviet
Union for use on the contro-
versial Siberia-West Europe gas
pipeline.

The Lincoln company’s £20m
order for 45 sets had appeared
threatened when, nearly three
weeks ago, the Soviet authori-
ties sent instructions to suspend
deliveries until further notice.

The reason for the suspen-
sion was not given, but may
have been related to the U.S.
declaration of a ban on the use
of American technology in the
construction of the pipeline.

But last Wednesday. Ruston
received a message that the
suspension instructions had
been rescinded and that ship-
ments could resume.

Following the first Soviet
move, Ruston contacted its sub-
contractors to suspend their
deliveries. Now it is raking
steps to have deliveries resumed
later in the ' summer. The
Ruston factory closes- for its

summer break at the end of
this week.
The Soviet contract will keep

the factory in work for at least
a year. Had it been cancelled
there might have been large-
scale redundancies.
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limited
TWO WEEKS ago on emerg-
ency operations room, complete
with a blackboard, was set up
bythe West Midlands Engineer-
ing Employers’ Association to

deal with problems stemming
from the rail strike. Yesterday,
as the strike was called off, the
blackboard was still blank.

There could be no more final

confirmation of Ibe fact that
the freight train Song ago
ceased ' to be a vital means of
communication for Britain's
manufacturing industry.

And that explains why during
two weeks of strike action by
the Associated Society of Loco-
motive Engineers and Firemen
over British Rail’s attempts to'

impose flexible rostering, there
was remarkably little pressure
from general industry to get
the trains moving again.

Business commuters, particu-
larly is London and the Soiifti

East 'have faced more disrup-
tion than industry. Staggered
working weeks became a "new
experience for employees of in-

surance companies and banks in
lie City. Commercial Union, for
example, arranged for em-
ployees with long journeys by
rail to be picked up by a fleet of
coaches early in the morning
and returned late at night to
avoid traffic congestion. Staff
worked three days one week and
two days the next to compen-
sate.

The almost complete absence
of Inter-City trains meant
changes for executives who
normally travel regularly
between a London office and a
manufacturing plant. Execu-
tives of Peglers. the Don-
caster-based part of the Pegler
Hattersley valve group,
arranged meetings half way
between London and Doncaster
—apparently at considerable
savings in time, petrol, and wear
and tear on the people involved.
BR’s freight business has

been whittled down gradually

BR’s share of freight traffic has fallen so much, it is

no longer vital to manufacturers, writes Hazel Duffy

over the years to the point
where it only carries about '9

per cent of all Britain’s tonnage,
mostly bulk products such as
coal, ores, cement, sand and
gravel. Measured in tcmne-fcSo-

metres, which takes account of
the longer distances over which
rail freight is carried, BR
accounts for about 13-14 per
cent of all freight

The National Coal Board is

one of the industries which
was expected to be hardest- hit

by a prolonged -stoppage. Over
70 per cent of coal is carried

by train. Both BR and the NCB
have beeo reluctant to talk

about how much was moving
during the strike, but it seems
that about 10 per cent of the
special merry go round ”

trains which take coal from the
pits to the power stations were
working. -

The problem for tbe NCB
has been to find the storage
space at the pithead. Some pits

have only limited space and
faced closure within the next
few weeks. The NCB has also

had to finance the storage of

coal which would normally be
In tbe hands of the customer.
The board can usually rely on
obtaining a .higher price for its

coal when it eventually comes
out of stock, however, so the
problem has been one of cash
flow.

Aslef could not have chosen
a less advantageous time for its

strike if it desired the maxi-
mum impact on the freight

network. Industry is carrying
high stocks—coal stocks, for
instance, are at their highest
ever recorded level relative to

consisuption. Some 22.5m
tonnes is stored at the pitheads
and 24.6m tonnes is held in

stock by customers, mainly at

BR's. FREIGHT
‘ TRAFFIC

1WI
m.

tonnes
Coal and Coke 95 - ]

..Iron and steel 18
Oil and chemicals' 16
Building and construction 16
Freightliner 7
Other traffics 2
Total 154

Source: Railway Business Revimr

the power stations.

The start of the annual
holiday in many parts of the
country further diminished
the effects of the shutdown.
Furthermore the recession
-means that industry has been
under far less pressure from
irregular deliveries of raw
materials or the despatch of
finished goods than it would be
if it was operating closer to
capacity.

The steel Industry has also
suffered less during this dispute
than during the Aslef stop-

pages at the start of the year
which cost the British Steel Cor-
poration film, simply because
demand has slumped since the
spring:

BSC -did experience difficul-

ties. however, most notably in

its dependence on BR for mov-
ing iron ore. At three of BSC's
bulk steelmaking plants—

•

Uanwern. Scunthorpe and
Ravenscraig—deliveries of ore
can be made only by rail This
is because handling facilities

were designed specifically for
rati. These would have to be

^scrapped and new systems bitilt

at considerable cost if BSC
decided to cut its independence
on rail. Mr Ian MacGregor, BSC

- chairman, has expressed his

frustrations with the growing
unrealiafcildty of rail by
threatening to concrete over the
rail dock at Teesside if the
strike had continued for long.

Most of industry found it

could switch its freight needs
from rail to road—or, as the oil

industry did, to pipelines and
coastal shipping. The Post
Office, for instance, said that
it was almost embarrassed by
the ease of finding alternatives
to rati—in its case air transport
as. /well as road. Sir Peter
Parker, BR chairman, told
employees that the loss of the
Post Office contract was a very
real threat, although it seems
unlikely that the mail would
completely desert rati.

Industry is more coy about
how much it cost to make
these alternative arrange-,
meats. Where industry does
-use rail, it does so mainly for
the very good reason that it is

more economic. This is par-
ticularly the case for com-
panies which have their own
rail sidings, of which there
are about 500 around the
country. Some of these have
been installed with the aid of
government grants, in line with,

tiie policy of successive
governments to encourage rail

freight

Examples of such companies
are Guinness, which takes much
of its bulk product by rail from
its west London plant to other
breweries for bottling- and
Ford, which transports compo-
nents between its plants in

South Wales, and from Dagen-

ham to Halewood, by special

trains. Neither company was
anxious to broadcast its arrange-
ments during the rail strike for
fear of being blacked by trade
unions sympathetic to Aslef.
But it is clear that they were
able to make contingency
arrangements well in advance
because of the advance notice

given of the brief NUR strike
which preceded the Aslef one.

Ford has said that it -would
return to rail after the strike,

but BR freight managers are
under no illusions that they will

have to work hard to win back
and keep all their customers, as
they did after the dispute
earlier this year.

There -is another side to the

coin: if BR wins its productivity

battle with the unions, the
freight operations stand to

benefit substantially- Freight
trains in Britain are notoriously

overmanned compared with
Kheir Continental counterparts,
with two and even three men
being- insisted upon by - the
onions where one-man opera-
tions predominate on Conti-

nental railways.
BR’s freight division made

considerable strides last year
in reducing its losses in spite

of tiie recession, largely by
running down wagonload ser-

vices and rationalising terminals
»nfl iwarchalTI-ng yards. But
even before the strike, BR was
not expecting to reach the finan-

cial target set for freight by
the Government while the
changes in working practices
being sought by BR still remain
in the balance.
The Government's require-

njpnt is that freight must
operate without a subsidy within

the next three years. The end
of the recession and much more
efficient manning levels would
assure that the target is met
but BR's customers will have
to be convinced before then
that it makes sense for them
to stay with rati.

Innovative.
V\festinghouse iscommitted to

manyforms of innovative research

woddwide,usingthevastrescue
at rfs disposal to stretch the

boundary oftechnology to new
limits. From this flowmany real

benefitsforindustry-including

increased efficiency greater

productivity, and reduced costs.

A classic example ofthis

process isawhole series of

innovative products forindustry

Westinghouse Minitrim TC200
- microprocessor-based

general' purpose controller.

Using the building

stemming from fundamental

Westinghouse research on fuel

cells forspacecraftThese

innovations enable Westinghouse

to offer industry products which

provide substantial energysavings

at remarkably low cost.

' The savings spring from

faster, more accurate control of

combustion in industrial processes,

using provenWestinghouse . .

technologywhich has now become
a tie facto’ standard for industry.

Zirconium oxide probe-type

sensors measurethe free oxygen

.

remaining in aflue gas stream

after all combustibles are

consumed.Too little ortoo

much oxygen means energy is

being wasted -and even slight

variations from the optimum can.

have a large effect on fuel bills.

The Westinghouse sensors
.

are extremely sensitive and give a
very rapid response.Their highly

accuratesignalsarefedto-.
.

Wsstinghouse control and trim

actuator units which make the

adjustments needed to optimise -

combustion. .

A wide range of analysers -

and trim controllers has been

developed to match different

applications.Among the latest

advances is the iow<x)st » .

block
1

principle, •

a process control system

can be tailored to your precise

needs-WITHOUTthe high costs

madefo-measure systems

normally entail. . ,

Westinghousecan nowoffer

.

combustion control systems for

most industrial and commercial

purposes- including control

panels, transmitters, manual/auto

stations, recorders and indicators,

electric and pneumatic power

positioners and complete

. integrated combustion control

systems. . .

Increasingly, Westinghouse

innovation is being utilized to help

industry conserve energy and

improve productivity. Research is
‘

converted to product development

and supported by application

engineering, installation and after

. sales service.

For.full details ofWbstinghouse

Combustion Control Systems and

Services, contact Westinghouse

ectronics and Control Group,

.

Haden House, ArgyJe Way..

- Stevenage, Hertfordshire SG1.2AH.

Alliance

agrees its

electoral

reform plan
Bjr Our Political Editor

.

THE Social Democrats and
liberals are expected to

aonoonce this week that they
have agreed the form of

electoral system they hope to
introduce after the general

election — either in 'govern-

ment or as the juice of co-

operating with another party.

The two parties’ joint com-
mission, set up to consider
which form of proportional
representation the Alliance
should bade,, has made its

decision. It favours a form of
preferential voting, based on
the single transferable vote

but modified to meet the

criticism that the STV is un-
suited to the British .political

tradition.

Under the proposed system
tiie country would be divided
for the most part into maid-
member constituencies in

which the STY would be
used. The. number of MPs
returned to Westminster for

any one party would reflect

the share. of the .vote taken

by that party’s candidates.

Most constituencies would
return four or five MPS; a

few could return as many as
eight. In a few exceptional

cases, however, single-mem-
ber constituencies would be
retained. In these the alterna-

tive-vote system would be
used, voters- stating their

preference far the various

candidates.

Until now, a criticism

of STY made by the other

parties has been that it

would end the traditional link

between MPs and their voters

by creating constituencies

which had no logical reason

to exist except that they

were the right size. To' meet
this point the' commission has
proposed constituencies of

varying dzes, related to
gristing communities and.

political entities.

A city like Wolverhampton
would be one multi-member
constituency while a con-

stituency like Mr' Jo
Gzimond’s in the Orkneys,

very thinly populated, would
return just one MP rather

than being merged Into some
large area with no real

identity of its own.
The recommendation, is ex-

pected to be unanimously.
supported even though when
the. commission started work
some SDP members preferred
_a variation on the Additional
Member system-used' In West
Germany and other countries.

,
The report is expected to be

published this week following
a meeting tonight on the
whole question of co-operation

between the two parties in
the wake of Mr Boy Jenkins’s
election as SDP leader.

Bb- Jenkins .and Mr David
Steel, the Liberal leader,
have drawn up an

. agenda,
covering, various different
aspects of co-operationGrind-
ing publicity, preparation for
the general election, and the
vexed issue of those consti-

tuencies where negotiations
over seats are deadlocked.

OFT reports rise

in merger activityQ
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS.CORRESPONDENT

A SHARP growth in merger

activity in 1981 is revealed In

new statistics compiled by the.

Office of Fair Trading.

I- The figures show that the

number of merger proposals'

falling within the scope of
,

the •

1973 Fair Trading Act rose by

17 per cent-in 1981 to 164.

All mergers involving assets

oi more than £l5m or a market

share of 25 per cent or more
are eyaiyuTied by the OFT to.

determine whether an investiga-

tion by the Monopolies, and
Mergers Commission is desir-

able. • rfv -

The commission then has- to

decide if the proposed merger
is in the public interest

The OFTs -figures- also show
that the -assets involved in the

mergers examined, more than

doubled. In 1980 the 140
mergers considered had. total

assets' of £21.flhn, while last'

year the figure for the 164

mergers rose to £43.6bn.

This, substantial increase is

largely duo to a rise- in the num-
ber of merger proposals in-

volving assets of more than
flbn. There were 10 of these in

1981, compared" with four in

19S0. But the OFT points out.

that they included a number of

foreign mergers which are

counted in UK statistics because
of the presence of subsidiaries
in this country.
In addition, two bids for the

same company are normally
counted twice in the statistics.

Thus the .two bids last year for
the Royal Bank of Scotland—

a

merger which the commission
•

eventually turned down—were
double-counted.
The OFT therefore emphasises

that 1981 was not u characterised

by a sudden increase In the
contribution of . large mergers
to the concentration of industry

in the UK.”
:

7
Although most mergers last

year were, as usual, from com-
panies' involved in the Industrial

and commercial sectors.- the
largest single group ofproposals
came from companies in th*
insurance, banking, and. finance

MERGER ACTIVITY
'

'

Assets ' fad, and
acquired7 cornel.

Proposals. (£m) marten

1978
‘
-103

1979 - 131

1980 149
1981 164

.10,973- 89
I2JJ9T 106

21.964 W7
43,597 1J6

Source; OFT

Some 40 iff the 164
came. -from v tixesB

sectors,

mergers
sectors.

The-OFTs figures alsb-shovr
that the revival in merger
activity in the food; drink, and
tobacco sectors in 1380 was not
sustained in 198U There was,
however, an. Increase to . the
leisure and entertainment
industries. -;

The trend in the hist' few
years away from conglomerate,
or diversifying, mergers- also
continued in- 1981. Some 32 per
cent of merger proposals last
year 'were considered as. con-
glomerate mergers.
Although' this was slightly

higher than in 1980, when the
'figure was 30 per cent, it is a
sharp fall from the 38 per cent
in 1979. Moreover, the' propor-
tion of assets involved-' from
conglomerate mergers was 27
per cent, last year,, compared
noth 31 per cent in 1980.

New chief for Trustee

Savings Bank appointed
BY WILLIAM HALL

[-MR PHILIP CHARLTON is to
take over as chief general
manager of tiie Trustee Savings
Bank <TSB> group ' next
November. His appointment
coincides with a major restruc-
turing of Britain’s 16 TSBs and
Mr Charlton’s main task will
be to ensure that they develop
into fully fledged banks.
.Mr Charlton,- aged 51, suc-

ceeds Mr Tom Bryans, and has
worked in the Trustee Savings
Bank movement for 35 years.-
Mr, Bryans has been chief
general manager of the TSB
since 1975, and has played a
leading; pact. In - transforming
them mto cimmercial banks.
The 16 Trustee -Sayings Banks

boast assets of otoe £6bn,.have
1,650 branches; and employ
over 20,000 staff. They now
rank

_

as Britain’s fifth largest
banking group and have close
to 10m personal customers.
In recent -years they have

been diversifying rapidly,
moving into ; personal lending
and corporate business. Last
year they took over United
Dominions Trust —- one of
Britain's biggest . finance com-
panies.

Last week the TSBs made
plans for a major restructuring
of their business. This should
lead to a consolidation of the
16 regional TSBs into a much
smaller.number of units and is

likely, to lead to an offer for
sale of their shares to -deposi-
tors and staff.

The changes are aimed at

restructuring the organisation
and preparing far legislation
needed to enable mem to
develop into recognised banks.
1 Mr. Charlton will be respon-

sible for ensuring that the TSBs
moke the most of their new
privileges. In'recent years they
.have. been losing market IjGhaxe

to /the ’• commercial banks,
because they have been re-
stricted by onerous Treasury
regulations.

Educated at Chester Grammar
School,- Mr Charlton joined the
TSB to 1947. In 1966 he be-
came general manager of
Chester. Wrexham and North
Wales TSB. In 1975 he became
general manager of TSB Wales
and Border Counties. Last year
he was appointed deputy chief
general manager of the TSB
group central executive.

Heathrow Tube
extension plan
By Mark Webster

THE UNDERGROUND exten-
sion to Heathrow Airport’s
fourth passenger terminal is

likely to go ahead following
a compromise proposed by the
Greater London CoundTs
Transport Committee on Its
finanripg

.

If the proposal is accepted
by the Department of Trans-
port, the £27m capital costs
would he covered by the GLC,
and the British Airports
Authority, each paying about
one quarter, and. (be -'Depart-
ment of Transport making up
the balance through an
increased transport - supple- -

mentary grant.
The GLC said Government

officials bad agreed to the.new
formula and It would go to the
Minister for final, approval.

National Savings receipts

show slight improvement
BY ERIC SHORT

NET RECEIPTS,' from National
Savings showed

.
a slight •' im-

provement in June, rising
nearly £30m on the month to
£153.7m.

.This brings, .total net con-
tributions by National Savings
in the first three months of the
Lcurrent financial year -to £368m.

The Treasury has set the
Department of National Savings
a target of £3bn in 1982/83 as

.its., contribution, .to. overall
funding.;.--

.

National Savings is thus run,
ning over 50 per cent below this.
Had the target been reached
receipts would amount to. £750m
after three months.

Index-linked National Savings
Certificates, , still, known as
Granny. Bonds,' remained the
most popular form of

.
national

savings. They contributed,.

£108.7m in June. Even so, tb
sum is well below that Lcvestc
in Granny Bonds in 1981/82.

Fixed-interest National Sa
ings _ Certificates contribute
£Z9.1m. The current net retui
of 8.92 per cent <on the 24th issi
is still, below...the net return i

building society investment
There was an improvement i

the contribution from Nation:
Savings Bank investmei
account amounting to £23.4m i
-June.

'

Here -the current interest rat
of 13 per- cent gross is compel
tive with other forms c

deposits.
Nevertheless.

. the Treasur
will .need to. consider makin
the returns on all Nations
Savings, products more attrat
tive if it Intends the Depart

. ment of National Savings ti

achieve its £3bn target

Surrey warns ofdnty free ‘havoc’

Innovatingways tosave energyandmoney isjust one wayleaderships technologymakes

Wfestinghouse one of the great driving forces of world industry'The full story is in a booklet;

:
‘This is Westinghouse” Fora-copy, please write to The Marketing Director

V\festinghouse Electric Group, Regal House, London Road,Twici<enham,Middx.TWl 3QT

w) Westinghouse

BY ARTHUR SANDIES

ABOLITION, or even modifica-
tion, of the dirty-free; system—
much mooted by the EEC Com-
mission-—would disrupt airport,
airline and ferry economics and
probably wreak havoc among
major manufacturers of liquor,

fragrance and some tobacco
products.

'

That is dear from the find-

ings of a new surrey of the
international duty-free .market
It looks at the ‘sales tb - an
estimated 250m people world-
wide last year. Some $5bn was-
spent on tax-free purchases.
In Britain alone the, British

[Airports Authority, said to
rank.39th among UK shopping

It suggests that a random $100 and the moat expensive sot
shopping bag- of duty-free goods; was the Silja Line ferries
from Schipol airport ' in the Scandinavia, where it
Netherlands would cosfc-$l42 at $19.41.
Loudon’s Heathrow. $105 to ' Marlboro cigarettes not c
Moscow, $110m Paris ahtf $149 find their way into more d-m Helsinki.

: . ..free outlets than any other i

Apply .the' same index., to duct—96^ per cent of out
crow-Channel ferries produced sen them^-but are also
*}25 for British SeaHrxk and most popular tobacco buy
$152 for. Scandinavia’s DFDS. -The best selling perfume i

Elsewhere fir the world, 'tiie <toct is Chanel 'NO 5. at
airport at Tokyo scored $130,
Hons Kong $118, . Singapore
$109 wd Bangkok 5US.-
.Topping -tiie teagiie ^as, jhe'

“ ' ~ iiu. i), HI
cheapest on;Air France airc
iMt year at $$3.10 for 14ml
ite most expensive at Ch
ehurch- airport in New ZeaJ

/ The $85 report. The Best ’n’

Most to DFS (the DFS rripa-ns

either- DutyJTree Shops or
1 drinks, fragrances, smokes;' Ifs
up tp yoii), bax been produced
by Sweden's Generation Publi-
cations.

• It lists, not only the world's
sources .of duty-free .goods, but
also the sales levels, of 12,000
products in order of consumer
preference and a comparison of'
price levels.

most pojwlar alcohpH^'.bay ls et$41.99. T^e averagVpriee
tito ' -.70 •' d boftte- of'- Gatou^,, ,-$32-85- • .

.

Napoleon Cognac .
-which- wasV ' The report-says the implei

^itx<&eapesrtotomMh:^ of-‘any threat of ac
limy; at $14.18 against .a world againgt

. duty free shops
duty-free average of $2427... : It, Europe would “amount ai ;

was most expensive aboard the "all, to nothing less than a
Jahre - Lines at aster.” .

53i58- ' ‘ Although, says the rcc
c°8nac « out- ^e precise conseouences ashone by Johnnie Walker Black- .only be predicted in outlineLabd. whisky, if all steiSs of. a certain- insight into the h

.ettofitiners are ipdudedL* -..OTaii. .upheaval menacing them
cheapest^. lea?t should cnuseill decisi

. -
ti,e

-
1£re bottles- at -makers to reflect consider:^ time schedule

:•
101

?ame pottle was- $13.96 .-fc-decistoa to do ;

so.”
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Tbuneedrftsacrificesalooncarattributes capadty, 1543 lbs, switch on the engine and
Id achieve estate car utility •*

. . . _

Because there is one estate car that road posture,

drives, rides and simply feels exactly like a In short, put in over half a ton, and it will

Mercedes-Benz saloon car still handle with Mercedes-Benz integrity.

The Mercedes-Benz estate carAnd the Engineered backwards,
reasonwhy? Engineering. It may seem like a paradox, but whilst

.

beneath a roll-out Tonneau' cover
.You ride

the car is automaticallyadjusted fe its proper unassailed byboom, shake, rattlaorroll.

Mercedes-Benzname the competition.
The two-litre 200T.is the first car in the

range. Its startingprice is just£9,350 (excluding

number plates and road tax). But itdoes have
four competitorsyou should consider before
yourpurchase

LThe 230TE Estate is averyeffective per-
formerlthasa fuel-injected23 litre, 136DIN/hp
engine and is capable of 112mph.

injectedtwinoverhead camshaftenginecould
move you and a heavy payload at speeds in

excess of 120mph,were it legal.

.eir cars for just 3. and 4. The 240TP and 300TD. Smooth,
efficient and comfortable, with the added
durabilityof 2.4 litre and 3 litre diesel engines.

Your Mercedes-Benz dealercan
arrange to showyou all five models,

f
Just tell him you want estate

carutOityAnd Mercedes-Benz agility

safelybehindaretainingnetorcan tfesecreted Engineered likenoothercar intheworld.

SSS£^SS?dtobehwe,i,!e ^S^SKSSS^
ThSsw^the ride in a Mercedes-BenzT .

Its shape was developed in the wind

is likeno other estate carin theworld.
hmeinotbysimplyfeckmgacargoareaonto

The five different power trmns,ro well
Its utiEtywaS developed in the realworld,

proven inMercedes-Benzsaloons, have been keGause we found, by asking estate car
perfectlymatched to the estate format owners, that they don't use

The front suspension with coil-springs
. one purpose

and anti-roll bar in combinationwith zero- For this multiplicity of usage, each
offset steering provide straight-line stability Mercedes-BenzTis availablewith an optional

even in emergency situations. five-four-three-two-one passenger/driver

A hydraulic, self-levelling device in the- configuration that expands cargo capadty in

rearofthe estate automaticallycompensates averyversatileway

forvariationsintheload With the rearseat up,your cargo rides

You can loadtheT to its maximum :
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Technology

of robots

‘crucial for

industry’
By Robin Reeves,

.

. Wales Correspondent

A .WAGING that British
industry Tacts total eclipse by
the end of the century unless

It moves rapidly to utilise

! robot technology has heen
delivered by Dr Bernard
Capaldi, managing director of

. Pendar Robotics.

• Speaking at the official
• opening of -Pendar’s robot
manufacturing plant just
established at Ebbw Vale.
South Wales, Dr Capaldi said
that Japan's one-time flirta-

tion with robots had now
tnrnecTTnto a passionate' love,

affair. British industry was In
serious danger of falling

behind its industrial competi-
tors.-

' Japanese industry
.

now
employs 15,000 robots, com-

.

pared with only 500' in the

.
UK, he said. This was despite
strenuous efforts by his own
company and others to per-

suade British companies to

invest in robots, he stressed.

" A disproportionate sales

effort In the. UK is being
completely over-shadowed by
our actual sales results in the

. U.S-. Far East and Australia,’’
' Dr Capaldi declared.

He also revealed that the
.company was discussing, .the.

possibility of manufacturing
its robots in Japan jointly

with a Japanese company.
The Welsh manufacturing
venture is being financed i/y.

Technical Development Capi-
'

tal, the venture capital arm
of the Finance for Industry
Group, and the Welsh Devel-
opment Agency. BSC (In-

dustry) and the Welsh Office

have also provided help.

The new factory will

employ only 15 people
Initially, but It is hoped to

' build up to 150 at the end of

three years. Ebbw Vale will

manufacture Pendar’s Place-

mate, a pneumatically-
powered industrial robot, at a
basic price of £13,000, which
is said to be little more than
half the price of its nearest
rival.

It is suitable for hazardous
or repetitive tasks such . as
paint spraying, palletising

and stacking and machine
loading.

Pendar is also developing,
in conjunction with Birming-
ham University, prototypes
for a second type of robet,

the Locoman. This uses step-

ping motor technology rather
than pneumatics in order to
give great precision and
accuracy in movement and
thereby make the robots
suitable for precision-

assembly work.

MSC chief opposes privatisation of job services
BY ALAN PIKE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

MR DAVID YOUNC. the new
chairman of the 'Manpower
Services Commission, does not
see scope for privatisation of
the employment services- and
has told the Govern meat so.

Union leaders feared that the
appointment of Mr Young, a
former adviser to Sir . Keith
Joseph at the Industry Depart-
ment,-- represented a govern-
ment attempt to hive-off parts
of the commission's responsi-
bilities.

Mr Young, however,- believes
that PGR — the commission's

professional and executive
recruitment service which is

the favourite candidate for
privatisation among some min-
isters and Conservative back-
benchers—should remain In the

public sector.

He also believes the com-
mission's network of high
street Jobcentres must be
regarded as existing for social

service as well as business
purposes.

Proposals for a review of the

Jobcentre network were put

forward last month by an MSC
study team in consultation, with

Sir Derek Rayner, the Prime

Minister's adviser on efficiency.

Although this will probably

lead to closure of some Job-

centres it is unlikely there will

be major changes in the net-

work.

Mr Young’s support for main-

taining the existing boundaries
of the public employment
services, and the backing which
he is giving to the Youth
Training Scheme, should allay

some of the deep suspicion

which hig appointment provoked

among trade unionists. At one
stage this appeared to threaten

the continued existence of the

tripartite commission.

Tripartism is, in Mr Young’s
view, the best way yet devised
of running the nation’s man-
power services. He_ is worried,

however, about some detailed
aspects of the commission’s
activities, particularly, the way
in which its Skillcentres are
performing their training role.

Among the' changes he will

seek are:

• Recruitment of more Instruc-

tors capable of teaching modern
skills;

• Moving the training operation

further into high-technology

areas;

• Making the centres more
flexible, including evening open-

ing, so that they appeal to the

employed who want to learn

-new skills, as well as to the
unemployed;
• Developing links between
Skillcentres and schools when

the Youth Training Scheme is

launched next autumn.

Mr Young Is convinced some
young people will respond more
enthusiastically to the industry-

like atmosphere of SklHcentres

than to the more academic

approach of further education

colleges.

He also believes the commis-
sion can make a contribution

to help equip some trainees with

the business skins necessary for

the launch of their own com-

panies.

Car dealers

attack hire

purchase

restrictions

Pratec backs

Charcoal

Cloth
By David Hshiodc, Science Editor

FRUTEC. THE bigh-technology
investment arm of the Pruden-
tial Group, is investing £250.000
in Charcoal Cloth, a privately

owned company of Wokingham,
Berks, to triple its production
of charcoal cloth.

The novel fabric was in-

vented at the Chemical Defence
Establishment, Porton, Wilts, as

an absbrbant for toxic vapours.

It' has been laminated with

harder wearing fabrics to pro-

duce " protective clothing for

servicemen in combat.

It is. also .the basis of a new
British respirator for the

armed forces. In this layers of

charcoal cloth replace the thick

bed of carbon granules, making
it easier for servicemen to
breathe when wearing it.

Porton’s invention, however,
has found also many civilian

uses. These include surgical

masks and bandages that absorb
unpleasant smells, industrial

filter and pollution-control

equipment
Charcoal cloth has been avail-

able in small quantities since

1970. Not until the late 1970s,
however, was a continuous
manufacturing process demon-
strated successfully, by Charcoal
Cloth, a Porton kusensee.

The company works dosely
with Porton and has a develop-
ment contract for doth of
enhanced absorbancy for the
new service respirator.

Prutec said it was attracted
by the wide diversity of uses
for the material and by 4he
potential it found for further
investment in applications of
charcoal doth.
The company is selling its

material to such groups as
Racal. for industrial protection
equipment, and Johnson Sc

Johnson, for medical uses. It is

also developing new uses itself.

Mr Geoff Westcott, managing
director, forecast that more
than 70 per cent of the com-
pany’s sales would be exports.

Chill wind tugs at tent industry’s pegs
A CHILL wind has tugged at

the pegs of the tent industry

over the past few years. In

1977 the industry provided jobs,

directly and indirectly, for
about 10,000 people. Today the

figure is below 4,000.

Black & Edgington. the

camping, caravan and industrial

clothing group, has closed three
factories, In Bristol, Sidcup and
Greenock, over the past few
years and concentrated produc-
tion at Port Glasgow. Recently
a further 86 redundancies were
announced at Port Glasgow,
which employs about 200 to
make ridge tents.

Imports and not just the
recession are blamed by the in-

dustry, for the decline of the
manufacturing base. At the
current negotiations on the
Multi-Fibre Arrangement
(MFA) British makers are
pressing for their products to be
included in the about 10 textile

-

products deemed .“super-
sensitive” to foreign, particu-

larly Far Eastern, competition.
Substantial cuts in import
quotas are being sought by the
UK industry.

According to the industry
current MFA quotas set in 1977
were falsely high, being based
on import figures for 1976 when
Far Eastern products flooded
the market uninterruptedly.
For example, the annual

quota from South Korea was set

at 497 tonnes when estimated'
production of comparable tents

Tent-makers have been hit by recession, imports,

an<i " dumping.’ Lisa Wood writes

in the UK was 8,000 tonnes.

While the South Korean quota
has remained at 497 tonnes the
estimated UK production of
lightweight—and frame—tents
is estimated this year to be
1,700 tonnes only, in a market
where consumption is estimated
at 5,600 tonnes a year. Put
another way, total UK produc-
tion in 1977 was estimated to be
worth £15m at then prices.Today
the estimated value of UK
production is £7.5m, a figure
about 20 per cent down on that
for last year.
The domestic industry grew

from the making of canvas pro-
ducts, the pre-Second World War
market being mainly youth .and
the military. After the war
there was what one maker called
an explosion of public awareness
of the jobs of family camping:
The French were fast off the

mark in producing sophisticated
frame-tents. The British, how-
ever continued to concentrate on
the ridge and large marquee-
style tent It was this ridge end
of the market that Far Eastern
makers identified and attacked
with cheaper nylon and some
cotton tents.

By the early 1970s, however,
the European market was ' be-
ginning to level off; leaving
over-production in Europe and
a flow of cheaper imports from

the Far East.

Mr James Hawley, of John
James- Hawley, tent-makers of
Walsall, said: “We approached
the French and Germans to

try to get a European lobby,
not to stop imports but to re-

strict them via the MFA which
would at least have given us a
chance to fight back. However,
we received very little help
because the French and Ger-
mans thought there was no
chance of large-scale Imports
coming into their markets.

“ After the MFA was set Far
Eastern makers started export-
ing to European countries and
devastated their domestic mar-
kets. In France four or five

major makers went out of busi-

ness in the late 1970s. In Eng-
land the result was that the
domestic industry was almost
halved.”

According to Mr Hawley, UK
makers now have started to

compete successfully in the
smaH-ridge-tent market through
increased productivity. A new
problem in the static market,
however, is that imports are
being offered at cut prices. “We
have evidence of one or two
importers who are liquidating

stock. A small tent, for
example, that would have been
sold to the trade for £14 or £15
is being offered at about £10”

As serious a problem for UK
makers is imports from the EEC
and Comecon countries. Only

last month the Trade Depart-

ment announced EEC approval

for British surveillance of

imports from East Germany
which had entered the UK via

an EEC country.

It is suspected that tents from
East Germany, in free circula-

tion in the EEC, are circum-
venting the British quota of

about 5 tonnes and being
dumped in the UK-
One UK maker said: “To be

generous one could accept what
the French and Germans say.

That is that they are import-

ing from Eastern Europe for
their own markets and selling

their own production in the UK
at survival prices, making profit

on the' imports. That may be

right but tents are being sold

at unrealistic prices. For
example, imported tents from
Europe that it costs os £100 to

make are .being sold at £70.”

Ur David Borne, secretary of

the Made-up Textiles Associa-

tion, said: “There is a tremen-
dous flood of tents coming in

which, in our view, are. made
in East Germany but which are
freely circulating as Community
products.
“We are not objecting to

imports except those which we
believe are unfair competition.
The machinery by which we
can start controlling these is

monitoring.”

Seatbelt law applied soon
SEATBELT-wearing will become
compulsory from early next
year, Mrs Lynda Chalker, junior
Transport Minister, said at the
weekend.

The Commons voted last year,
after a fiercely contested debate,
to make it illegal not to wear
a seatbelt.

This decision became law in
the Transport Act with a review
after three years In operation.

MPs will be asked next Thurs-
day to support the government
regulations, putting compulsion
into practice. These will deal

partly with the classes of people

who will he exempt from wear-

ing belts.

Mrs Chalker said in her Wal-
lasey constituency: “Last year,

more than 2,200 car drivers and
passengerswere killed and more
than 30,000 seriously injured,
some of whom will toe disabled
for life.

“The heartache this brings
to family, friends and often em-
ployees cannot be counted, but
the economic costs of loss of
life or capability are. very high
indeed.”

Whaling ban hopes fade

liSOWAQU GANGETTHEM
KHROUGH NATIONAL SAVINGS.

rn Government
Stock

National Savings

Stock Register

Low commission.
Interestpaidin full

Two Index-linked Gilts have been added to

theNational Savings Stock RegisterThey are:

•2% Index-linked Treasury Stock1988.
Dividends 30thMarch and 30th September.

•2 l
lf& Index-linked Treasury Stock 2011.

Dividends 23rd Februaryand 23rd August.

Both the interest and the redemption value
ofthese stocks are linked to theRPL

Altogether there are now 52 Government
Stocks available throughNational Savings,

and there are clear advantages in acquiring Gilts

thisway.

The rate ofcommission is particularly

attractive on modest investments,fbr instance, if

you buy £2,000 worth of stock you pay only £&
And the interest is paid gross.Although the

dividends are taxable, itmay well suit you not to

have thetax deducted at source.

You can buy up to £5,000 worth ofany one
stock on any one day.There is no limit to your
total holding.

Youll find all the details at the Bast Office.

Ask forthe GovernmentStock leaflet,which

j - -.includes a list ofthe stocks available.

Pick up an applicationform with itsprepaid

envelopeat the sametimeYou canthen postyour
-- application direct to the Bonds and Stock Office.

National Savings StockRegister

BY RICHARD MOONEY

CONSERVATIONISTS’ hopes
of putting an end to commer-
cial whaling, after 10 years of

campaigning, could hinge on
the attitudes of just five of the
35 national delegates likely to
attend the annual meeting of
the International Whaling Com
mission, which starts in
Brighton today.

To succeed, the call for a bap
—which has been defeated at

every meeting since 1972-
must win the support of 27

—

three-quarters—of the 36 mem-
beraations. But the cooserva
tionists’ cause does not look
hopeful.

Of the memberaations, 22 are
confidently expected to support
a ban. The six whaling nations
will obviously be against, and
seven have not stated dear
positions. The 36th country,

Dominica, has never turned up
at an IWC meeting and Is not
expected to do so this year.

Of the unknowns, Chile,

which only ceased whaling
itself this year, seems more

: likely to abstain than to switch
to the anti-whaling camp. Sooth
Africa has always abstained!-

• The Vote could, therefore,
depend on Mexico, China,
Spain, Brazil and Argentina.
The Argentine delegation, if

ft attends, is likely to continue
on the '• anti-whaling ' side,

though this is not certain, fol-

lowing the Falklands conflict
Brazil, which has delayed a
decision to cease whaling, tends
to abstain on the ban issue.
Mexico has previously been

on the anti-whaling side, but a
lack of commitment this year
is believed to result from
economic pressure by Japan

Leyland and

Kenning join

up on truck
By John Griffiths

LEYLAND TRUCKS and the

Kenning motor Group are

joining forces to produce the

7J5 tonnes Leyland Electric

Terrier truck unveiled two
months ago.

Output of 79 vehicles is

planned over the - next three

years. •

Terrier chassis cabs built

at Leyland’s Bathgate, Scot-

land plant will be supplied to

Kenning’s manufacturing sub-

sidiary W and E Vehicles of
Shrewsbury for fitment oF the

electric drive system.
The vehicles will be sold

through W and E, which has
made and marketed a variety

of electric vehicles over the

past 30 years.

Leyland has taken this step
because, according to Mr
Chris Woodwork, marketing
director, “ production of elec-

tric vehicles in small volumes
is not economic on our
assembly lines.”

While the number of
vehicles is small, the fact that

Leyland has decided to push
ahead with the project under-
lines a growing belief that

there will be a viable market
for short-haul electric com-
mercials before the end of the
decade.

Freight Rover, Leyland
Trucks’ van-making associate

within BL, has unveiled an
electric version of its Sherpa
van, and Karrier Motors at
Dunstable last year became
the world’s first truck maker
to start commercial produc-
tion of electric trucks.

The electric Terrier will be
offered with two drive lines.

One is from Lucas Qiloride
EV Systems^—a joint company
which has a £10m, five-year
electric vehicle development
programme—and the other is

bunt from Oldham, Cable-
form and EDC components.
As Is the ease with the

other electric vehicles, the
Teniers will qualify for a
Department of Industry sub-
sidy to lower the price.
No prices have been an-

nounced for the Terrier. But
the Karrier Motors vehicle
retails at £14,000—double the
price of its diesel equivalent.
This price includes a DOI sub-
sidy of about £4,000 and
underlines the need to bring
prices down.

By John Griffiths,

A CALL for the total abolition

of hire purchase restrictions on
cars has been issued by the

Motor Agents’ Association

(MAA), which represents most

of the UK vehicle retell trade.

The MAA, which has. made a

direct appeal to Sir Geoffrey

Howe, Chancellor, is going

much further than the Society

of Motor Manufacturers and

Traders (SMMT), which has

also launched a campaign to get

HP curbs relaxed.

Mr George Turnbull, the new
president of the SMMT

.
and

chairman of Talbot, has said

that a minimum deposit of 25

per cent, against the -current
one-third, and a repayment
period extended from two yean
to three, could boost the new car

market by 40,000-80,000 a year,

and help to Dee a log jam in
the used-car market; which is

also causing traders severe cash-

flow problems.

But the MAA claims tbffit the

retail motor trade is in such
desperate straits — with dis-

counting rife in a new car

market expected to fall to about
1.45m — that the relaxation

urged by the SMMT is

insufficient
“Events have gone too far

for such steps to provide the

level of relief so desperately

required,” Mr Alan Dix, MAA
general secretary, has told Sir

Geoffrey.

Stocks were at an all-time

high and profit margins
" slashed to the bone.”
The Government had managed

to abolish pay, price, dividend
and foreign exchange controls

without the economy collapsing

and the Crowther report had
also urged the abolition of

credit controls.
The essential issue concerns

the Government’s tight mone-
tary stance. Both the MAA and
the SMMT stress that relaxa-

tion would' not increase total

credit demand.
It would lead only to a

transfer of credit, in two ways:

• Through the dealers' financ-

ing of very high stock levels

being transferred to customers;
• A change in the pattern of
consumer spending.
In other words, consumers

would be inclined to spend more
on cars and commensurately less

on other consumer goods.
The SMMT asserts that its

relaxation proposals would
result in a net benefit to the
Exchequer of £25m. This is
because of the extra 10 per cent
duty levelled on vehicle

.
§ales

-—the “car tax.”

Referring to current Indus-
trial and economic troubles.
Mr Dix says many people find
public transport inadequate for
getting to and from work—yet
could not buy a car because of
their inability to raise the
requisite 33 per cent deposit.
For many, a car was as basic
a household need as a refrigera-
tor.

Controls have been relaxed
already for business cars, he
points out, but most used cars
are bought privately.

No early upturn expected in paper industry output
BY ANDREW FISHER

THE HOPED-FOR upturn in
British paper output this year
is clearly not going to occur,
the British Paper and Board
Industry Federation says in a
gloomy assessment of pros-
pects.

Production in the first five
months of the year fell by 2.8
per cent compared with the
same period in 1981 “ and there
are few confident enough to
predict any marked improve-
ment during the rest of the
year."
Three UK mills have announ-

ced their closure and three

more have shut down since the
federation came out with its

previous review at the end of
March.

“ Short order books, restric-
ted working at mills and con-
stant pressure on margins
against the background of
instability in the international
pulp market add up to a
depressing Iy familiar situation,”
it saj^s.

But the federation notes that
import penetration has not
been as high as was feared at
one time. Although January
figures showed the highest ever

percentage of the market
gained by imports at 61 per
cent, the overall January to
March level was down to 57.8
per cent.

There is still a gap in the
1981 returns because of last
year's customs strike. But the
import share has been esti-

mated at 58 per cent, based
on the extent of previous
capacity redactions and the
operating rates of the surviving
mills .

The U.S. recession is cur-
rently having a poor effect, on
prices of corrugated case

materials, the federation says
while competition from othe
EEC countries is stiffening a
a result of over-capacity.
UJEL exports fortunately alsi

seem to be at a high leve
“although they represent onl:
a trickle set against the massivi
flood of imports."
The federation welcomes the

proposal, not yet confirmed, ol

United Paper Mills of Sweder
to build an integrated pulp anc
paper mill in North Wales
especially as the UK would bf
exporting some 600,000 tonnes
of pulp wood in 1082.
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Miners claim

turnabout nyer

threatened pit
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF '

MR JACK COLLINS* secretary
of the Kent area of the
•National Union of JEae-
workers, claimed yesterday
that the National Coal Board
was preparing to back down
;over its plans to transfer or
make redundant 550 miners at
Snowdown Colliery in Kent.
He said: “They have now

indicated that they only want
.to sack about 250 miners* But
•.we are still going to fight them
>11 the way down the line.”

Mr Arthur ScargiU. -presi-
dent . of the - NUM, has
.repeatedly called for industrial
action to stop the partial
closure of Snowdown. Earlier
this month he gave the coal
board six weeks to withdraw
its plans or face possible strike
action.

But the board yesterday
denied- union allegations that
the development work proposed
.for Snowdown would lead to
.job losses. An NCB statement
said: “No mineworker will be
forced onto the dole.”
The board says Snowdown

lost £9m last year arid haw a
productivity rate less than go
per cent of the national
average. It is proposing a two-
year halt on production there
while 13Jm is spent developing
a new seam.

“Everyone who has seen the
conditions in the present work-
ing area realises that it is a
hopeless mining prospect. No
.amount of skill and detennina-
.tion on the part of management
and men can possibly overcome ,

the physical problems” its state-
ment said.

But Mr Collins said yesterday
-that a special report <m Snow-
down drawn up toy Mr Arthur

- Owens, a mining engineer who
: works for the NUM, came to
very different conclusions about
its prospects.

• There are sow 800 men em-

ployed at Snowdown and the
NCB have 'said they want to
retain 25& with -the rest taking
voluntary redundancy or trans-
ferring to Tilmanstone or
Bettshanger. Mr Collins, says
the board thow wants to retain
as many as 500 miners at Snow-
down.
The NCB stiD says that if

the new seam proves profitable*
recruitment will begin at Snow-
down and men wanting to re-
turn from Tilmanstone and
Bettshanger will get priority.
The NCB statement said:

“This system has been operated
in all other coalfields, the men
leaving the industry getting the
full payment provided for in the
redundancy scheme and the
transferred men the allowances
under a separate arrangement
“ The ooal board believe that

they have proposed a reason-
able way of dealing with the
problem of Snowdown's enor-
mous losses. Pits in similar diffi-

culties have been put right after
a development-only period. They
are now profitable and pro-
viding secure employment”
The board is also urging the

Kent area of the NUM to put
forward their own proposals for
Snowdown 'through the indus-
try’s colliery review procedure.
The - management union, the
National Association of Colliery
Overmen, Deputies and Shot-
firers, backed by the British
Association of Colliery Manage-
ment has already referred the
issue to the national disputes
procedure.

'

But Mr Collins said yesterday
that the management union had
been pat up to it by the board
and remained cynical about
getting a satisfactory outcome
from the review procedure.

• Mr Collins yesterday sent a
sarcastic telegram to Mir Len
Murray asking: “ Ha s the fight
against the Tebbit Bill started
with the betrayal of Aslef?”

Dockers step up bid for

labour scheme extension
BY BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR STAFF

LEADERS OF Britain* 24,000
dockers are to step up efforts

to persuade employers
. in

pqrts outside the national

awk labour scheme the basis

of dockers’ “Job for life"
employment rights—that they
should join it.

i Failure to win agreement
~ from at least one employer
could lead to a renewed threat
of a national strike. Employ-
ere, however, believe there
is no mood for one either in
the ports or anuuq? leaders of
the Transport and. General

.
Workers Union.
The ration called off a

.
threatened national strike in
May after the Government
agreed to consider “specific

and detaUed” proposals for
the inclusion in the scheme of
particular ports.

The union has since ap-
proached employers In only
eight of the 80-plns ports out-

side the scheme seeking
agreement to a Joint approach.
The ports stretch from Peter-

head and Montrosein Scotland,

to Wutcbet in Somerset.
All eight have either

rejected the request, or seem
- set to do so. Employers There
. fear they will import the

inefficiency allegedly encour-
aged. by the scheme in
the older major ports, and do
hot wish to pay .the'.payroll

levy to the National Dock
Labour Board which member-
ship would entaiL

.
In spite of the slow pro-

gress, TGWU leaders believe
events will

1

shortly gather
momentum. If no employers
agree to a Joint approach, the
.union will have to consider
making out a case on Ms own,
but the Government is likely
to be unresponsive.
Union leaders argue that

their researches so far. have
dispelled the suggestion that

their own members in non-
scheme ports are lukewarm
about joining it
The impetus to bring than

Ih has tended to come from
dockers in scheme ports, who
currently number some 17,000.

The growth of ports outside

the scheme is seen as cutting

away at the basis of dockers1

unique employment rights,

and some believe they have
lost jobs because of the drift

to non-scheme ports, which
are assisted by the cost
advantage of not having to

pay the scheme’s levy.

Liverpool strike averted
A THREATENED aB-out strike

by 30,000 Liverpool Coipora-

tion employees, due to start

tomorrow, has been temporarily
averted by an’ eleventh-hour

intervention.

Representatives of the seven

main unions involved are to

meet Mr Alfred Stocks, the city’s

chief executive, to see if an
agreement can be reached on
the proposed hiving-off of some
corporation week to private

contractors. The unions fear it

could lead to job-losses in an

area with a 20 .per cent un-

employment rate.

Shop' stewards, however, stfll

agreed to stage a mass picket

blind

hegomgto

cadi it?

at the two corporation whole-
sale markets from 4 am today.

This could disrupt the move-
ment of meat; fish, fruit etui

vegetables to Merseyside shops.

Employees are angry that the
Liberal-controHed city council

has a^eed
.

to transfer toe
cleaning of St. John* retail

market in toe city centre to a
private company, with an annual
saving of £25,000. The contract

is due to be signed oD'JuJy 28.

The six cleaners involved

were assured of alternative em-
ployment but 12 days ago

stopped work in protest The 40
cleaners and porters at toe
wholesale markets cane out in

sympathy.
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Sealinkpay

dispute

may spread
By Our Labour Staff

A MASS MEETING of 570 sea-,

.men at Harwich wiH decide

today whether to continue toe
17-day dispute with Seaflink UK
over proposed pay cuts.

After a weekend meeting with
toe !oca3 management, Mr Allan

Petre, chairman of the ration

dispute committee, said tost
only minor concessions had
been made on the management’s
plans for a cut of £l.2m in toe
National Union of Seamen
wages bill ot toe port
Union officiate, who say toe

pay cuts average 23-84 per cent
will not make a recommenda-
tion to the moss meeting hut if

strike action is confirmed, .it

could spread to some other Sea-
link ports.

Mr Petre said: “ Once toe pro-

cedent of dramatic pay cuts is

established, we’ve got no chance
—and I think other ports wcH
give us backing.”

A passenger ferry, two con-
tainer ships and a train ferry
have been hit by toe dispute,
but passengers have been travel-

ling with one of Seadmkfe Dutch
partners.

Mr Petre also said that, iff toe
dispute were made official, be
would call on Dutch seamen to

stop work.
The company says It has

talked for six months about
butting costs on toe loss-making
Harwich lines without progress.

No closed shop reprieve for shipowners
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

SHIPOWNERS HAVE virtually

given up hope that toe Govern-
ment wQl grant them a five-

year reprieve from toe closed

shop provisions of toe Employ-
ment Bill, now completing its

progress through the Lords.

Without toe reprieve they

believe they would be particu-

larly vulnerable to compen-
sation claims of up to £30,000

for unfair dismissal.

The Government has rejected

already a request -from the
General Council of British

Shipping, representing prin-

cipal UK shipowners, for

exemption from toe closed shop
provisions.

The council does not oppose

toe Bill on principle, nor does

it object to closed shop reviews,

but it believes it needs time to

overcome potential problems
surrounding toe 1921 agree-

ment with the National Union
of Seamen under which mem-
bers must operate a closed

shop.

Shipowners were given a

measure of exemption from the
closed-shop provisions of toe
Industrial Relations Act 1971.

This time the only reprieve they

will receive is the general one
or two-year delay after Royal
Assent. This toe Government
might give before it calls for

the first review of closed-shops.

The only concession toe

Government has made is in

response to the council’s claim
that organising a ballot in a
thousand ships, half of which
rarely come to the UK, is

impractical. An amendment
makes dear that ballots can be
held over more than one day*

to ease communications
problems.

The council believes it would
be impossible to achieve an 80
per cent vote of those eligible

and also difficult to reach the

alternative 85 per cent majority
of those voting needed to

achieve a recognised closed-shop.

Attempts to hold any ballots

in the face of hostility from the

National Union of Seamen could
cause tensions aboard ship.

In the Lords committee stage
Lord Mottistone outlined, on the
council's behalf, what might
happen in the absence of a
recognised closed-shop. Seamen
would be tempted to tear up
union cards so that the NUS
would demand their sacking and
they could claim compensation
for unfair dismissal.

Because of the minimum
crewing demanded by toe Trade
Department before ships can
sail, vessels might then be
expensively stack in foreign

ports until a replacement crew

member could be flown out
Lord Mottistone tried to move

nn amendment, making it a

defence for employers to show
it was in the interest of the

employee to be dismissed un-

fairly, and to show that the

employer’s business would
suffer immediate and appreci-

able financial loss from such

dismissal.

Lord Gowrie. for the Govern-
ment, agreed to look into it

but believed "any tribunal
worth its salt would quickly
rumble the kind of fraud being
suggested by my noble friend."
Lord Mottistone withdrew his
amendment.

Idle tonnage may force low merchant navy pay deal
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

THE merchant navy's 30,000

officers and 25,000 UK ratings

may have to accept pay rises

this winter which fall below

last year’s 8 per cent package

deals.

Shipowners want to reach
lower

.
settlements in toe

industry’s national negotia-

tions which start in September.
This will delight Sir Geoffrey

Howe, the Chancellor, and the
Confederation of British Indus-

try. Both are trying to “talk
down ” the level of settlements,
running across the economy at

an average of about 7 per cent.

The decision of toe ship-

owners* however, will be
determined by their own finan-

cial problems. Dry bulk cargo
rates have recently shown a

particularly dramatic fall and
toe tanker market remains
gloomy. More of the world’s

merchant shipping tonnage is

laid up than at any time for

four years.

A number of companies
would dearly love to pay the
“zero” wage increase which
Sir Geoffrey has advocated for
some employers, but this is

recognised as impossible to
achieve.

The National Union of Sea-
men, which represents ratings,

passed a motion at its recent
biennial meeting calling for a
£160-a-week basic wage, jn

effect a 116 per cent increase
on toe present £74. The autumn
pay claim* however, is likely to

be for substantial but unquan-
tified rises with specific extra
elements.

National negotiations are
conducted in the National
Maritime Board, where em-
ployers are represented by the

General Council of Britirii

Shipping. Thirteen companies,
employing a fifth of the in-

dustry’s workforce of 60,000.

have approached unions to dis-

cuss breaking away from
national pay talks, a move sup-
ported by toe GCBS.

Few of these are expected to

pull out before toe next pay
round but within three or four
years toe industry may have a

split bargaining system. Some
will remain in national negotia-

tions. while others bargain at

company or sectoral level.

The NUS is broadly in favour

of the move to company bar-
gaining, but is hesitating over
Kiting loo many exemptions
from national strikes to indivi-

dual employers. The officers'

unions appear less favourable.

Some companies wilting and
able to reach their own deals
were caught up in the NUS's
national industrial action over
pay 18 months ago. They wish
to be exempted from this in

future disputes, which do not
directly involve them, hut the
union is wary or watering down
its ability to mount national
strikes.

.
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Ifyourlefthanddoesrftknow
whatyourrighthand is doing,talkto

. Ifyou’vejustgotan orderfor200 rolls,

andyoufindyouVe onlygot20 rolls in the

warehouse, there’sabreakdown in

communicationthat’s costingyoumoney.

Acomputercansolve it. In fact, itcan
streamline all facets ofyourbusiness,

including invoicing, ledgers, filingandstock
control.

Butthe lastthingyouneed isalot of

bafflingjargonandpushysales talk.

Atyournewlocal ICL ComputerPoint,
^

choosingtherightcomputerforyourneeds is

easy.

It’snotashop orashowroom, it’san

advicecentre.There’sno gobbledegook.Just

straightadvice,andstraight solutions.

BecauseourComputerPointExecutives

aren’tcomputerboffins.Theycomefrom
business backgrounds,so theyreallydo
understand business needs.

They’llgiveyou demonstrations ofa
completerange ofsuperb triedand tested
products,and application software, thereand
then.

Andbecause ICL is Europe’s leading
computercompany, withthousands of

satisfied users in over80 countries worldwide,
wecan offera qualifyof serviceback-up that’s

secondto none.
To arrangeanappointment fora

demonstration atyournearestComputerPoint,
simplyringFREEFUNE3279,or fill in the

coupon below.
Whatcouldbe simpler?

computer point

Pleaseanange formynearestComputer Point toringmeandmakeanappointmentformeto visit.

To: ComputerPoiirtEnquiries,ICXHoiise,Piitaey,LojidonSVV15 1SW.

Name Position

CompanyName^Aridress •

Telephone TypeofBusmess m £b
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New city for Mexico Challenge to concrete

DEVOLUTION has come to

Mexico, along with its petro-
' dollars. Banamex, the Mexican
National bank, is. currently

building a whole community
development over several hun-
dred acres to relocate 3,000 bank
employees (a total of £-9,000

people inctutlins families) at
Queretaro, a hundred miles
away from their present Mexico
city base.

Total cost of the project will

be over $200m (£115m plus).

There will be Lm sq ft of offices,

bouses, shops and other facili-

ties including art galleries,

auditoria, a possible theatre and
a variety of Indoor and outdoor
sports facilities.

. With the need to attract as

many employees as possible.,

from Mexico City, on top of the
sheer cost of the project,
Banamex is clearly determined
to get it right In planning the
office space it has turned to
Environeitics International loo,
the U.S. company which has
made a name for itself as a
leading space analysis con-
sultant and exponent of what
has come to be known as
“insideout architecture,”

Envirorunetics has also been
asked to cany out a detailed
analysis of the potential impact
of automation and available

office technology on the space
requirements. “ We:

na writing
the functional design specifica-

tion of the building before the

Planning speed up
THE GOVERNMENTS coramat-
ment to a speedy and efficient

appeals system has Deceived
another welcome shot in the

shape of the first report from its

chief planning inspector.

According to Mr Stanley Mod-
winter, whose report is seen as

part of a campaign to improve
public understanding of the
appeals system, the planning
inspectorate’s workload con-
tinued to grow in 1981, with a
record 16,637 appeals lodged

—

a 2.6 per cent increase over
1980-
But despite the increase, the

inspectorate raised the number
of decisions forthcoming by 10
per cent to a record 14,451—of

which 12,605 came from
inspectors. As a result the

number of appeals in hand feH

by 13 per cent during the year
to just over 7,600, the lowest
level for ten years.
The appeals statistics comes

shortly after figures showing
that- the number of planning
applications received by
English local authorities in

the last --quarter of 1981
reached only 89,000, the first

time that applications have
dipped below the 100,000 mark
in any one quarter. Of these.

87 per cent were approved.
Mr Giles Shaw, parliamen-

tary under-secretary of state at

the Department of the Environ-
ment, wasted no time in claim-
ing credit for the inspectorate’s

good performance, pointing to

the series of measures which
have been implemented in

order to streamline the plan-
ning process, notably informal
hearings. express appeals,
moves to get earlier inquiries

and procedural reform within
the inspectorate itself.

Many of the changes have
arisen as a result of the report
from management consultants
who examined the workings of
the inspectorate a year ago.
The Chief Planning Inspector
says the increasingly efficient

performance of the inspec-
torate has arisen as a direct
result of improvements in pro-
ductivity and internal re-

organisation and that 1982
should see the current review
and development programme
largely completed.

“Chief Planning Inspector’s
Report for 1981,” Room 10/10,
Tollgate House, Houlton Street,

Bristol. £1.15..

MICHAEL fTARSW.! J.

..architect, Ricardo Legoretta,

begins to visualise the design

form” says Donald Sim, chief

executive of Environetic's Lon-
don operation.
The report includes an evalua-

tion of no less than 1.126 appli-

cations of technology which the

bank might want to consider.

This does not include banking
automation as such, since

Banamex already has it; but
Environetics, through its man-
agement technology group, is

looking at general operational

automation in three main areas

—interactive word processing,

record retention and electronic

mail, and telecommunications.
When Banamex management

has reviewed the space analysis

report and its implications,

Environetics will produce a
series of options covering space
per head, per department and
so on, and will run these
through its computers and com-
puter draughting machines to

produce differing uses of the
total space over differing

periods of time.

This will then constitute the
architectural brief. In Bana-
mex's case, it will be the archi-

tect's job to take these space
requirements as the budding
blocks, or basic constraints, for
the building he has to design.
In otheT cases, Environetics will
use these kinds of space criteria
to evaluate the efficiency and
suitability of any building for a

,

client’s particular needs.

Mr Shn emphasises that in
all eases, the same disciplines

apply. “First” he says, “you
create a database; then you
translate this into a space or
statistical analysis; then apply
standards to turn the statistical
analysis into actual space plan-
ning. Only then do you think
about design in the aesthetic
sense.”

WILLIAM COCHRANE

Factory of the future
GIANT STEEL components for
use in building projects such as
power stations, oil rigs, bridges
and flood barriers will be manu-
factured at Cleveland Bridge
and Engineering^ £26m complex
at Yarm Lane, Darlington,
which was officially opened this
month.

Now part of .
multinational

Trafalgar House, the company
has operated for over a century
from the centre of the town in
Victorian premises, but its new
home is claimed to be the
world’s most modem steel fab^

rication plant

When the Duke ..of Kent presr
sed the button on computerised
equipment that is now the
essence of Cleveland’s image the
gesture heralded an ambitious
long-term objective—to export
Cleveland's products throughout
the world at a time when
demand for steel products has
been hit by the International
recession.

Cleveland’s new facilities

cover 15 hectares with 26,500
square metres of covered accom-
modation. The plant has a
capacity for 33,000 tonnes of
heavy fabricated steelwork a
year on single shift working, and
Mr Eric Parker, Cleveland's

:

managing director, hopes even-

!

tually to have three shifts run- i

ning a week. Ninety five per
cent of the company's orders
are for export

Going some of the way.
towards recovering the £26m
investment are contracts includ-
ing the October 6 Bridge and
Fardos Flyover in Cairo, Hong
Kong Bank, phase 1 and 2, and
the Castle Peak B Hong Kong
power station.

The company’s major commit-
ments in the UK Involve finish-

ing work at Drax power station,

Kneeshaw Lupton Bridge in

Wales, Scotland’s Kffliecrankie
Essangal and ABt Gimaig,
Rough Project at Port Clarence,
and Lee Bridge in the London
area.

DEBORAH PICKERING

A REVOLUTIONARY cement-

less structural material which
does not require, water for
Its manufacture has been
developed by a Frankfort-

based company. Comprised of

96 per cent calcium-free sand
and 4 per cent chemical addi-

tive, the mixture can he
pressed into cavity blocks,

interior and exterior panels

or facias, floors and load-

bearing walls.

The additive, Gralitbeton,

was invented in 1974 by
Helmut Hoedt and marketed
three years later by his

fledgling company Order
Verwaltung GmbH. “We are

not trying to compete directly

with concrete products,”

Hoedt claims, “although we
can be up to 40 per cent
cheaper. Bat we do hope to
revolutionise low-cost housing
in the Third World.”
. With this objective in mind
the company has designed a
special low-cost dwelling to
replace shuns on the outskirts

of Bombay. At a unit cost
of DM 2,800 (£652), the 24m2

single-storey home includes
kitchen and shower, and is

made completely from Gralit-

beton. A similar exercise
for Malaysian development
authorities has produced a
64m2 house for DM 8,000
(£1,865).
The potential world market

for low-cost housing is

vaguely estimated at between
200m-250m units, but Herr
Hocdt’s inroads are naturally
more low-key. He has been
invited by Indian authorities

to outline the planning and
financial requirements for a
factory to manufacture panels
to construct about 600 houses
per day.

Surprisingly, Herr Hoedt
has made progress in a
country which has not been
Impressed with previous pre-

east or prefabricated con-
struction projects, largely due
to the inability of locally

produced sealants to make
Joined panels watertight.

The basic requirements for
a Gralitbeton production
plant have no geographical
restriction and

. very often
occur in modem developed
countries which also have
housing problems or an
economy plagued by ever-
inereasiog building costs.

The criteria for a plant
capable of 1,000m2 output per
eight-hour shift are:

• .Abundant supply of
caieium-free sand.
• Local chemical plant cap-
able of producing Gralitbeton
resin.

• Initial Investment of
DM 3m (£699,000).
• Semi-skilled workforce of
six/seven.

Financial Times Monday J[uly 19 • 1982
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The plant add equipment Is

of combined Gennan/Hallari

origin, whereas technical sup-

port is exclusively German.
The Gralitbeton resin — the

key to the whole process —
Is extensively patented but
according to Herr Hoedt
“does not require a very

sophisticated chemical plant

to produce it.”

Production costs of the

resin are claimed to he low,

permitting variations in the

Gralitbeton mix. The com-
paratively short curing time

for resultant products drasti-

cally cuts extensive storage

areas and energy costs. A
2r cm moulding requires

eight minutes at 150° C,

while hardening larger panels

seeds 30 minutes at 200° C.

Finished products are 33

per cent less dense than con-

crete, resistant against

humidity and seawater, non-

combustible and have a high
tensile strength. Products are

easily sawn for onsite

assembly and can be milled
or drilled for electric instal-

lations.

The product’s greatest

single advantage is the fact

that water is not necessary
for its manufacture. This
alone gives it a competitive

edge over any proposed
cement factory, particularly

In arid developing countries.

The only operational plant

to date is in Sandf Arabia
but later this year a Gralit-

beton factory in Malaysia will

commence production, while

work on an Egyptian plant

will .begin .In 1983. Herr
Hoedt is now actively looking

at .Morocco, Colombia and
Nigeria for possible - joint

ventures.

He acknowledges ' (hat

America and Europe - are

huge potential markets and
would look seriously at any
suggested joint venture.

“Our technology is proven,
onr market will exist as long
as concrete products are sold,

and our start-up costs- are not

high. After that, . all yon
need is sand.”
UK agent: Bob Terry, Mar-

keting Consultants Inter-

national, 50 Welsh Row, Nant-
wich, Cheshire, or

Order Verwallung GmbH,
Raiserhofstrasse 16, 6000
Frankfurt am Main 1. West
Germany.

PAUL HANNON

Colour banding of modem brickwork
A PAPER which -discusses
problems arising from presort
day brick production, distribu-
tion. and on-SEte handling
methods, with particular em-
phasis on colour variations or
banding, has been written by
Jack Tye. He is a member
of the National Construction
Materials Handling Committee
and secretary of the Brick
Development Association.
The publication sets out facts

to provide a basis for designers,
builders and brickmakers to
work together to overcome the
problem of colour banding

which can be summarised as

follows:

• Brick makers should take
steps to pre-mix bricks from
different parts of the kiln
before packaging. • The likeli-

hood of colour variations for a
particular type of tirick should
be made known to the designer.

• The builder should give the
supplier’ a realistic call-off pro-
gramme in which batches are
allocated to specific buildings.
The quantities required in each
stage of the delivery schedule
should be carefully calculated.

For smaller jobs, where site

storage facilities permit, all the
bricks required should be
delivered at one time.

• Bricks should be selected

from different pecks during lay-

ing to avoid patchiness arising

from the fact that the overall

colour in one -pack may be
slightly different from another,
particularly where packs are
drawn from different consign-
ments. It is appreciated that
this may introduce a cost
penalty.

• Careful attention should be

given, at the mixing stage, to

reduce colour variation of the
mortar.

The author says that difficul-

ties associated with colour
variation can be minimised, if

not overcome, provided ail

parties are vraare of the reali-

ties of hte situation and take
appropriate action.

Colour Banding — The Conse-
quences of Modern Handling
Methods: From NCMHC, 82.

New Cavendish Street, Lon-
don Wl.
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• THE FIRST Mexican Inter-
national Municipal Engineering
and Public Works Exhibition will
be held in -the Sports Palace,
Mexico City, from November 14-

19 next year.

The show has been designed
to coincide with ambitious Mexi-
can urban development projects,

the need for which has been
generated by massive industrial
and economical advancement
over- recent years.

_ „ Since it 4s Jthe -worlds-fourth
largest oil producer,

, Mexico is

now committed to . upgrading
urban facilities in the major
cities o£, Guadalajara, Monterrey,
and Mexico City itself—the last

has a population of 14m, expected
to grow at a rate which will make
it the biggest city in the world]
by the end of the century.

Mexico is also creating new
towns and ports as part of a
planned decentralisation policy.
Despite recent cutbacks caused -

by the temporarily reduced
world demand for oil, Mexico's
determination to follow through
its urban development policies
has not been diminished.

A comprehensive CityMex 83
brochure will soon be available

UK CONTRACTS

from Philip Jenkinson, CityMex
83, 11, Manchester Square, Lon-
don, WL (01-486 195L)

• AUSTRALIAN treasurer Mr
John Howard says his govern-
ment has given approval in
principle for a major hotel
development near the centre of
Sydney. 'Die A$S0m proposal
has been put forward by Apsley
Park Hotel Company, as a joint
venture between Intercon-
tinental., Hotels ..Corporation
(which would operate the. hotel
on completion) 'and UK-based
Sir Robert McAlpine and Sons.
The Australian government’s

policy requirement of at least

joint Arotxafian/foreigu owner-
ship and control would be met
by the. participation of .the
Commonwealth' Superannuation
Fund Investment Trust.

• AMONG THE French-made
Sovemat range of vibrating com-
paction rollers which will be
distributed in the UK solely by
600 Group .member, George
Cohen Machinery, is the ST85.
One of. three models offered in
this country for the first time,
this has a mechanical drive
which, claims Cohen; is the most

manoeuvrable tandem model of
its size attainable.
Making the range particularly

attractive to buyers is its avail-
ability on a 12-month free credit
basis—plus prices 5 to 20 per
cent less than that of competitors,
says the company.
GCM says it intends to capture

10 per cent of the market share
here within the next 10 years.

• HOUSEBUYERS prepared to
exchange, contracts within six
weeks on a Wimpey property in
England and Wales will have
free carpets and curtains. This
incentive follows Wimpoys
autumn marketing package which
included 50 per cent subsidy on
mortgage rate for the first year
and expenses-paid package for
first-time buyers.
The Homemaker deal offers a

choice from 44 carpets in five
ranges supplied by Carrington
Viyella, fitted prior to occupation
m lounge, dining room, hall,
stairs. landing, bathrooms and
bedrooms.
.An equally comprehensive

choice of Dorma curtains is avail-
able; with fitted curtain track to
living rooms and bedrooms with
roller blinds supplied to kitchen
and bathroom.

:
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Mowlem motorway job starts soon
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Avis features

MuixhaU cars.

Nothing is toomuchtrouble
whenyourentacarfromAm

Becausewe try harder at Aviswe succeed a lotbetten The momentyou
renta car from usyou can relax completely, confident that we’ll never letyou
down. Ifyou’redelayed onyourjourney we’llwaitforyou to arrive.

And greetyouwith asmile.

All along the line, you’ll find our service smoother and more efficient.

OurspecialExpress Service savesyou precious time.

Whats more, at Aviswe especiallywelcome American Express
Cardmembers.We know thatAmerican Express Cardmembers are people of
importance, accustomed to competent organisation. Forpeople going places.

Avis and the American Express Card smooth the way.

Avis and. theAmericanExpress Card
-togetherwe tryharder.

WORK IS to start soon on the
first section of the new A3S
trunk road in Plymouth whicb
bas gone to JOHN- MOWLEM
under an £18.5m award.

The works include a three
level interchange at Manadon
and a two-level junction with
Forder Valley Road. Eggbuck-
Iand Road will be carried over
the new road on a bridge while
footbridges wiU be .provided at
Donnington Drive, Hoiiyeroft
Road and Beaumaris Road, and
subways at Forder Valley Road
and Linketty Lane West A foot-
bridge and subways will be built
also at the Manadon interchange.
The scheme has been designed

by Devon County Council, and
is expected to take three years
to complete.

*
FIVE NEW awards for
NORWEST HOLST are together
worth £11.4m, including a £4Am
scheme at Bristol Eye Hospital
for the demolition of an existing
block and construction of a new
seven-storey building;

Another hospital job is £3m
worth at Bolton General Hospital
for a three-storey unit for the
elderly and mentally infirm plus
a two-storey geriatric ward block.

In London is a £im construc-
tion of a supermarket shell and
car park for International Stores
in Brentford High Street

Work in Scotland covers con-
struction of a new coal prepara-
tion plant and associated rail
despatch facilities in New
Cumnock, with a value of £3.3m.
Finally, Norwest Holst Pipework
Services has a £300,000 project
for Phase n of the Dalmacoulter
outlet main .for Strathclyde
Council.

*
MYTON (part of Taylor Wood-
row group) has secured two re-
furbishment contracts which have
a total value of £5.Bm, plus office
building in Glasgow.

Three floors of Barrington
House in Gresham Street In the
City are to be refurbished under
a contract worth £4.5m which in-
cludes the provision of ‘plant
rooms and enclosures in the
basement and on the roof of the
building. The work is for the
Legal .and General Assurance
Society.

The other refurbishing work

is valued at £1.3m and comprises
the demolition and reconstruc-
tion of the internal floors and
walls of a building at 44-46
Cannon Street Jn the City for
Guardian Royal Exchange Assur-
ance.

Strathclyde Council bas placed
a £385,000 contract for the con-
struction of an- office building for
the Social Work Department at
Norfolk Street/South Portland
Street, Glasgow.

*
A NEW £5m project for
MILLER BUCKLEY comprises
an office building with social
facilities and manufacturing
premises for ITT Cannon elec-
trical- components, at Basing-
stoke.

Under this contract the com-
pany has been totally respons-
ible for the planning stages from
initial concept to detailed archi-
tectural and structural design
and coordination of. all. construc-
tion services, such as Hiwrhanir-aT

and electrical

BRITISH BAKERIES bas placed
twp schemes with a total value
of just under £4m to WIMPEY
for factory investments in .Glas-
gow and Newcastle.
Both jobs' are for building and -'

civil work, mechanical and elec-
Uical services, and cover a £3.5m
first phase of a Mothers Pride

~a,\eELm Glasgow and a similar
£412,000 scheme at Westerhope,
Newcastle.

*
BERNARD SUNLEY & SONS
Will construct a £3.Sm eight
storey office block in Bedford
Park, Croydon, tor Guardian
Assurance.

Tbe_building will have a gross
of about 5,500 square metres

and will, be of reinforced
concrete construction with con-
crete basement on piled founda-
tions.

.
.

*

iFlSURE complex, and
rerun*)ailment and extension of
an existing hotel oD the Lane-

Estate. Cumbria, has been
awarded to BOVTS -under a £1.6m
contract.

The centrepiece of a time-
sharing. holiday development,

project wiU feature 77
Norwegian-style lodges in the
holiday village.” Bovis work

involves constructing a three-
storey complex which will pro-
vide swimiiyg pool, gymnasium.
®2.
n courts. Plus sauna and

solarium.

OVERSEAS CONTRACTS
WEST MIDLANDS PIPEWORK
ENGINEERING (PED) has been
awarded a. filfim-plos contract
from the Electricity Supply .Com-
mission of Zimbabwe for - stage
two of the Wankfe; power station
project

.

.'

This is. for
. the design; supply

fabricatibn and erection of the.

high-pressure criticjti : setrtces
power piping for. fopr.220;-MW
turbo generator and boUer umts-
PED is a subsidiary of BSC Tubes
Division whose Bromford Works
at Birmingham will supply the
pipe for. the /contract."

•

THE CONSORTIUM- led - by THE
ECONOMIC STUDIES GROUP
(ESO) with Davy.. Consultants

has been selected, by
the Mexican Government to
cany out the economic.and Jinan-'
dal planning for four proposed
new industrial port complexes, at
AU.amira, Laguna del Cation,
Satina Cruz and Lazarfi-Cardenas.
The consultancy contract is

\rortb some. 82.4m, and the tedi
nipl bid was selected agalns
totense competition from U.S
Scandinavian, French and Men
ean consulting groups says ESG

ofthc 'Rend«?!: Palme
an<LTritton group of consulting
Mgiheers and economists.

“ association wifi
; Saudi Arabian

. Dar Al Riyadh
has: .iagped a - contract for ihi

..stnay and design nf . sewerage
aewage treatment and storm

• water drainage facilities for the
town of Hiiraymlah

: in the
central region of.Saudi Arabia.
:* ‘

•/•

OSV DESIGNS of 332/ CarsM
ton Road, Carshalion, Surrey
.has won a contract to design
the. air-con dl toning, ventilator
.and domestic water services
system for an accommodation
.module on an offshore platform
in the Umm A1 Dakl field on the

Arabian Gulf. -
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6.4G-735 Open University. 10.40
'

International Cricket. . 1330 pm.
Interval, loo News; Weather.
L27 Regional New* for

-

England *

(except London) ,London,and SE
only: Financial Report 130 '

Postman Pat: - 3.40 YonrSongB of
;

M»^_Choiee. 4.l8.:RegiDn'ai
. Niajwtf : for England - (except 1

'

London). 430 Play School. 445
Heyyy, It*s The King. 4-55 News-
round. 5.05 Ticket To Rjdfe * 535
Paddington. -

- • * -

5.40 News; Weatherman.
&00 South Ease at S®?'
635 Nationwide.
635 Triangle .(series);’ ...-

730 Doctor -Whp '- JaxMl - the
Monsters. - . . The •: Ice
Warriors.

8.10 Panorama,
9JK) Nine O’clock

, "News;-!
Weatherman.

935 Play of-the Month: little -.

Eyolf by' Hertrik- IbserL
- Starring, . Diana • Rigg.

;

Anthony Hopkins. •
'

11.03 News Headlines*;- -

11.05 B. A, In Music (new
series) B. Ai- B'ob^tson -

introduces a new ' late-
night sttato with conrecsa-

'

tion and music. . .

U35 Taking The Strain^ Series-’
of programmes in which -

Noel Edmonds invasti-
'

— Sates stress.
12.00-12.03 mn Weatherman..

TELEVISION

Tonight’s Choice
Tcrnightls conseient* night. BBC-l(Panerama), agonises

over unemployment and one hopes, probably in vain, that it will
not Offer the same Right-wing platitudes about i«mn and fit indus-
try ^nd -.Left-wing solaces on reflation without ;'a'care about
competitiveness.

concentrates on parts of the world which do not enjoy
the-Jnxuiy of such a debate. This week the first of a new series.
Third Eye, looks at the Philippines. It does' so with the aid of

.
Jose Dldkno, a socially aware Filipino lawyer who' has already
run foul of the present regime. Less than a mirofo »gn 1 was in
the Philippines, a huge multilingual conglomeration- of islands
and cultures. It will be interesting to see if the small screen ran
lift-acbmer of the curtain on such a huge problem.

-Escape of the' most delightful kind can be found on ITV in
the. form of A. J. Wentworth BA; starring the late Arthur Lowe.
Set very, much in my own school age if is therefore perhaps
peculiarly attractive. Will the kids of today ever believe that
-We- were so naive, and gained such great' pleasure from such
simple things?

„ - r Arthur Handles

Afl IBA regfens -u ^ondooi oxcoot
at tha following timw

’ ANGUA
. r '

955 am Cartoon ‘Tima. 9.45 inter-
na tronaf Dorta. 10.15 Citte*. ’ll.10 ;

Maar Hara. 1125 Country PaoolB --

11J» Wnttoo Wattoo. aS
News by wwtbsr, forocaat.
5.15 Diff rent Snuliaa. 6.00 About
-AngHs. 520 Bansorr.. ' 9J» 'Minder '.

10.00 News at Ten followed' by Anglia
Lata News and weother forecast. 10-30
Anglia Reports, 11.00. Thrill ar. 1225 am
Raffscciao, . . - -

BORDER

BORDER
920 am Hlatory of the Motor Car.

9.55 Vicky the. Viking. -10.15 Untamed
. World. 10.40 The Flying* Kiwi. 11.00
Sesame Street. * 120 Border News.
120 Van Dar Valk. 220 Fliiti: "Nor
the Moon By Night.r* 5.15 Ptivste
Benjamin. 6.00 Loo Iceround Monday.'
6.15 Campaign. 620 Try for TanJ'
10.00 Naws n Tan and Border weather.
.1020 Thriller: I'm lire Girl Ha Wants
To Kill. 11.50 Border Naws Summery:

CENTRAL
9.55 am The Galway Way. ' 10.45

Beyond - Wssuvorld. . 1125 Stingray..'

120 pm Central News. ' 1220- The
Monday Screen Matinee: 'Tbs' Girt in
the Headlines." 5.15 Survival. '6.00

Central News. 9JA.' Minder. 1020
Contrasts. 11.00 Central News. 11.05
Lou Grant. 12.05 am Coma Close. -

6.40-7.55 am Open University. •

\ 1036 -Play School
'

.
130 pm International Cricket:
• - England v Pakistan from

Old. Trafford.
.'..735 News. Summary; Weather.
:

730. Two Foot Tomorrow. The

'

• j. courageous story of Nick
- "

- Castle :

• 830 The Paul Daniels Magic

j: ; > CHANNEL
'120 pnt .Channel Lunchtime Naws,

\What’4 On Where and weather. 5.15.
:-Hen?s Boomer. 620 Channel Report.
^-630 Happy Days. BOO Lou Grant.

]
10.28 Channel lata Naws and weather,

v10.40 Thriller: Anatomy of Terror.
.

12.05 News and weather in French
; followed by weather/close. -

V- GRANADA
920 am' Hrst Thing. 925 Sesame

Street. fI025. Morning Matinee: "And
Father .Came Too.”- 120 pm North
News.

'

'6.00 Summer at Six and area
weather forecast. 620 Pro-Celebrity

- Angling. 920. Minder. 1020 Nows at
.Tan followed by. Reflections. 1020
-Monday - Movie: ‘That ' Summer."
12.15 'North Headlines and 'area

'.-weather forecast.

GRAMPIAN
- 920 am The History of the Motor
Car. 920 Sport Billy. 10.15- Untamed
World.' 1025 The Flying Kiwi. 11-00
Sesame Street. 120 Granada Reports.
120 Wilderness Allvs. 6.15 The Two
.Of Us. 6.00 Privets Benjamin. 620
Granada Reports. 9.00 Strangers.
1020 Thriller. 1120 Superstar Profile.

HTV
926 am 3-2-1 Contact. 1025 Kum

Kum. 1025 Clapperboard/ 11.10 Vicky
the Viking. 1125 The Greatest
Thin tarn—Marx. 120 pm HTV News.

4.15

Warner Brothers Cartoon. 5.15
Mr Merlin. 620 HTV News. 9.00
Minder, 1028 HTV Nswa. 1020 Soap.

-11.00 PhHca Story.

(S) Stereo broadcast (wben ' braufc

.

cost on

RADIO 1

5.00

am As Radio 2. 720 Steve
Wright. 920 Simon Bates. 1120 Mike
Read. .1220 pm Newsbeat. 1225 Dave
Lae Travis. 2.00 Paul Burnett. 420
Peter Powell including 520 Newsbeat.
7.00 Stayin' Alive with Andy Peebles.

820 David Jensen. - 1020 -John Peel

(S).

RADIO 2

5.00

am Ray Moore (S). 720 Tarry;.

Wogan (S).' 10.00 Jimmy Young. (SJ.
12.00 Gloria Hunniford {Sj.. 2.00- pm
Ed Stewart (S). 4.00 David Hamilton
(S) including at 422, 522 Sport* Desk.
6.45 News, Sport. 620 Johnr-Dunn.

RADIO
fS) Including. 620 Sports Desk and
720 Cricket Desk. 820 Folk On 2 (S).

9.00

Humphrey Lyttleton (S) including
925 Sports Desk. 10.00 The Law. Game.
1020 Star Sound. ' 1120 Gillian

Reynolds. 120 *m Encore (S) -Two’s
Bast. 220-5.00 You And The Night
And The Mueic (S),

- RADIO 3
’
6.55 «m Weather.. '7.00 News. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 8.00 News. 8.05
Morning Concert. 9.00 News. '9.05

.This .Week's - Composer (S). 10.00
' Cama rata Bom- (S). 10.45 Bach,
Beethoven and ' Qhopin (S). 1120
Mahler's. Thl id Symphony (S). 1.00pm
News. 1.05“ Joseph Szigeti. 220
Matinee-^ Muaicale _ (S). 3.00 New

Records (S). 425 Naurs. 5.00 Mainly
For Pleasure (S). 620 ’Music For
Organ {$}. 7.00 Let The Peoples Sing
(S). 720 Proms 82 (S) B20 The
Lyttoiion/H e rt-Davis ' Letters. 820
Proms 82 (S). 920 An. Introduction To
Beowulf- 10.00 Schubert fS). 1025
Jazz In Britain (S). 1t.15-11.1B News.

RADIO 4

6.00

am Naws Brisling.
.
6-10 Farming

Week. 625 Shipping Forecast 620
Today. 825 The Weak On 4. 823
John Ebdon. 920 Naws. 9.05 Start

The Week With RichanJ Baker (S).

10.00

News. 10.02 A Small Country
Living. 1020 Daily Service. 1045
Morning Story. 11.00 News; Travel.
1123 Down Your Way. 1148 Ad Hoc

• Show.
' 9.00 Sing Country from the

International Silk • Cut
Festival.

9-50 Third Eye—The ' Philip-
pines*

10.45 Newsnight. - l
1130-1225 am - International

Cricket: England v Pakis-
tan from Old Trafford.

HTV Cymru/Walaa—-As HTV West
xcapR 11.10 am Bailey’s- Bird.' 12.00
-Oscw Mam Yn Dwad. 420

. On ' Safari.

.

425 Sfir. 620 Y- Dydd. B20 Report
Wales. 11.00 Noswaithlau Roc, SSr;
1220 The Medicine Man. -12.30 pm
Weather, and closedown.

LONDON
930 am Sport Billy. 9.50

Predicatable Disaster. 10.45

Crazy World of Sport. 1L10
Little House on the Prairie. 12.00

'Cockleshell Bay. 12.10 pm Bain-

bow. 1230 Under Fives. 1.00

News. 130 Thames News. 130
Van Der Valk. . . 230 Monday
Matinee: Anna Calder-Marshall,

Timothy Dalton in Emily
Bronte's "Wuthering Heights."

4J5 Dr Snuggles. 430 The Sooty
Show. 4.45 Watch All Night
5.15 Gambit

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News. With

Andrew Gardner, - Rita

Carter.

635 Help.! Community action

. with Viv Taylor Gee.

635 Crossroads.

7.00 The Krypton Factor.

730 Coronation Street

ffOO A_ J. Wentworth, B-A.

Arthur Lowe. Harry
Andrews in “Mud Lark."

. 1830 World In Action.
'• 9JH) Quincy. Jack Klugmap in

“Cover Up."'

UlOO News at Ten, followed by
Thames News Headlines.

1030 X. Y and Zee. Starring
Elizabeth Taylor, Michael
Caine, Susannah York.

1230 am " Sit Up and Listen"
with Dame Cicely
Saunders.

t Indicates programmes In black
and white.

SCOTTISH,*.
. 1020 am- Target The . impossible.
102S Portrait of a Viflaga. 10.50
Circus. 11.15 Adventures of Parsley.
1120 Braes - in Concert. - - 120 pm
Scottish Naws. 220 Action and
Adventure. 6.00 Scotland Today. 6-40
Crime Desk. 9.00 Minder. '1020 News
and ' Scottish News Headlines. 1020
Late Cell.' 1025 Police Story.

TSW
. 625 am Sesame Street. 1025 Story
Hour: 1125 Untamed World. 1T.50
-SpUy and Jake. 120 pm TSW News
Headlines. 220 The Iron Malden.
5.15 Here's Boomer.

.
620 Today South

.West. . 620 Happy Days.- 920 Lou
Grant. - 1022 TSW Late Naws and
weather. 1025 Postaoript. 10.40
Thriller: Anatomy of Terror. 12-05 am
South West weather and shipping fore-
cast.

TVS
926 am Untamed World. 10.00

Friends Of My Friends. 1025 Tarzan.
11.15 The Real World. 11.45 Larry, the
Lamb. 120 TVS News. 220 Monday
Matinee: "That Lady From Peking."
5.15 Watch This Space .. . . That
Monday Evening Feeling. 520 Coast
to Coast. 5.45 News at

1

5-45. 620

Coast -to Cos sr. 620 Ovar the Garden
.
Wall. . 920 Minder. 1020 News at
Ten followed by TVS News. 1020
Hill Street Blues. 1120 The Jazz Series.
1220 Compaity-

TYNE TEES
920 am The Good Word. 925 North

East News. 920 Hands." 9.55 Coifing
Greats. 1020 Cartoon Time. 1020
Bygones. 1120 Sesame Street. 120 pm
North East News end Lookaround. 220
Monday Matinee: "Father Dear
Father." 5.15 The New Fred and
Barney Show. 6.00 North East News.
6.02 Gambit. 620 Northern Lite. 9.00
Minder. 1020 North East News. 1022
Thriller "Cry Terror." 12.00 Learning
from Others.

ULSTER

10.00

am Sesame Street. 11.10 World
Leaders. 120 pm ' Lunchtime. 4.13
'Ulster News. 5.15 Film Fun: Intro-

duced by Derek GrifSths. 6.00 Good
Evening Ulster. 620 Sguare One. 9.00
Minder. 1029 Ulster News. 1020 A
New Kind nf Family. 11.00 Pro-
Celebrity Angling.

YORKSHIRE
920 am Sesame Street. 1020 Jason

ol Ster Command. 1025 World We
Live In. 1120 Rocket Robin Hood.
11.40 Children of Indonesia. 1125
Captain Nemo. 120 pm Calendar News.
1230 Monday Matinee: "State Secret."
£.15 The Two Of Us (New- Series).

6.00

Cetender. 625 Happy Days. 9.00
Minder. 1020 Brass in Concert. 11.15
Journey to the Unknown.

Cookery with Bob Symas. 12.00 News.
12.02 pm You And Yours. 1227 What
Hoi Jeeves. 1.00 The World At One:
News. 1-40 The Archers. 125 Shipping
Forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman’s
Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02 Afternoon
Theatre. 420 Makers Of History. 4-40
Story Timas: “ Voices In The Garden ”
by Dirk Bognrde (9). 6.00 PM: News
Magazine. 520 Shipping Forecast.
5.55 Weather; Programme News. 6.00
News, including Financial Report. 620
The News Quiz (S). 7.00 News. 7.05
The Archers. 720 Start The Week With
Richard Baker (S). 8.00 The Monday
Play (S). 920 Kaleidoscope. 9.59
Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight:
Newa. 1020 Science Now. 11.00 A
Book At Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial
World Tonight. 11.30 Today In Parlia-

ment. 72.00 News; Weather. 12.15-

1223 am Shipping Forecast; inshore
Waters Forecast.

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS

Setback for recording companies
THE LEGAL battle against the

bootleggers of recorded perform-

ances by artists continues un-

abated: the latest essay into tbe

murky waters of copyright piracy

and bootlegging of the pirated

copies is, however, less than

helpful TO the recording com-

panies who seek to protect their

proprietary interest.

In ffCA Corporation to Pollard1

Mr Justice .
Vinelott recently

ruled that, wklle performers are

protected by the law, and can
bring actions against the boot-

legger, the rerarding companies
with an exclusive recording con-

tract cannot so -readily invoke
the law’s assistance.

The history of the courts’

attempts to fill the gap in the

law started with a case in 1978
called Ex parte- Island Records
Ltd. 2 That was an unopposed
application for an -order against

a defendant "who, without the
consent of the performers, bad
made records - of musical per-

formances for the purposes of
trade. That unlicensed record-
ing was a criminal offence,

punishable by a relatively trivial

fine under the Dramatic and
Musical Performers’ protection
Act 1958.

The application for the order
was made by performers, whose
perfrmances had been “ boot-

legged” by the defendant with-
out their consent, together with
therecord companies with whom
the performers had entered into
exclusive contracts: The appli-

cation by the performers could
be granted on traditional
grounds, that the legislature had
given a specific protection to per-
formers as a particular class of
individuals.

The burning question was, and
still is, whether the recording
companies would have been
entitled to obtain such an order
in civil proceedings to which

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

GOLDEN FLEECE won his
Derby in the style of a cham-
pion, but one . cannot help
wondering whether that view
of the O’Brien colt sailing home
in solitary splendour at Epsom
might have given way to a very
different picture.

Assert, a twelfth-hour defec-
tion from the Derby has since
proved himself on paper the
superior of Golden- Fleece,
while on Saturday Jalmood
gave a dear indication at Ayr
that be, too, would have been
thereabouts at Epsom, had he

the performers, whose per-

formances had been bootlegged,

were not parties. Could they do
alone what they could certainly

d chieve in association with the

performers?
At the end of last year Mr

Julian Jeffs, QC, a patent lawyer
of renown, sitting as an addi-

tional High Court judge, had
heid in Warner Bros Records
Inc v Parr5 that the legislation

protecting performers did in

fact- confer not only on per-

formers the right not to have
their performances recorded

but also accorded to the record-

ing companies the right not to
have their recordings repro-

duced unless, of course, consent
was given in writing.

In effect he was saying that

the legislation had been passed
not merely for the protection

of performers but for their
recording companies. Mr Justice

Vinelott decorously dissented
from that view. He found
nothing in the legislation which
gave so much as a hint that the
protection to performers of
dramatic and. musical perform-
ances extended to protection
for the recording companies,
whether they had exclusive con-
tracts or not. He noted that
performers needed the protec-
tion which Parliament gave
them, because without the
Intervention of a statute a per-
former could not claim copy-
right in an ephemeral live per-
formance.
The primary protection

afforded by the 1958 Act was
by way of making it a criminal
offence to make a record of a
live performance without the
consent of the performer. The
Act extended that protection by
making it an offence to deal by
way of trade, or to use for the
purposes of public performance,
any record so made.

The law gave a further, but
indirect, protection because it

is always open to a recording
company, on entering into an
exclusive contract with a per-

former, to require the per-

former at its request and on
being given -a proper indemnity
as to costs, to institute proceed-
ings in the civil courts to

restrain a threatened breach of

the performers’ rights. That
fact conclusively pointed to the

law's unwillingness to allow

recording companies on their

own behalf to bring such pro-

ceedings independently of the
performer.

In the Island Kecords case

Lord Denning had put the argu-
ment for protection to the

recording companies in. their
own right on a broader base.

This did not depend upon the

scope and language of the
statute by which the boot-
legger committed a criminal
offence against the victim, who
was the - performer. Lord
Denning, in a characteristically
innovative way, said that when-
ever a lawful business carried
on by one individual in fact

suffers damage as the conse-
quence of a contravention by
another individual of any statu-

tory prohibition, the former has
a civil right of action against

the latter for such damage.

That judicial heterodoxy was
roundly declared not to be the

law by the House of Lords in

the famous Rhodesian sanctions

busting case. Lonrho Lid r. Shell
Pefroleum Co. Ltd* There the
Law Lords held that a breach
of the sanctions orders, made
as a part of the economic boy-

cott of Rhodesia during the
days of rebellion, did not Bive a

trader any right of action
against someone alleged to be
breaking the sanctions orders.

Lord Diplocfc went on to say
that Lord Denning was wrong.

Mr Justice Vinelott was forced,

therefore, to accede to an appli-

not pulled a muscle on the
descent to Tattenham Corner.

Sent up to the Scottish course
for the Mecca Scottish Derby
on a 1300-mile round-trip from
Arundel. Jalmood justified a

considerable gamble under
Steve Cauthen's cool handling.
Settled at the back of the five-

rwraer field until approaching
the distance. Sheikh Moham-
med’s bay was then asked to
quicken past Palace Gold and
Norwick, who had finished a
long way in front of him at
Epsom, when fifth and sixth,

respectively.

Although his response was
not immediate on Saturday,
Jalmood'fairly ate up the ground

once under full steam and, after

cutting down Norwich’s advan-

tage 200 yards out. forged to a

comfortable victory.

Jalmood, whose winning mar-
gin over a runner-up to whom
he was conceding 6 lbs would
have been bigger had he gone
for the lead earlier, will miss
the King George "VI and Queen
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes and
be aimed for the Benson and
Hedges Gold Cup.
One impressive recent win-

ner, who will not miss the King
George, is Height of Fashion.
She was recently sold by the
Queen for around film to
Sheikh Hamdan at-Maktouxn.
The West Ilsley-trained filly is

caiion by the defendant boot-

legger that the recording 'com-

pany's claim should be struck

out.

But there was u crumb of com-

fort for the recording company

in a second ruling by the judge.

He said that, where a recording

company had an exclusive right

to record the performances, it

might be able to establish a

right of property in the per-

formances and. therefore, it

might have a cause of action

against a defendant, because, in

trading in boatlcgsed records,

the defendant had directly or in-

directly interfered with that

property right. This ls known as
the ton of actionable interfer-

ence with contractual rights,

whereby n breach of contract is

brought about bv some act of
a third pirty which is itseU

1

un-
lawful. Direct persuasion, or
procuremeut, or inducement,
applied by a third parly to the
contract breaker, with know-
ledge of the contract and with
the intention of bnn^io” about
ils breach, is a wrongful act in
itself, and is actionable.

Evidence of such an interfer-

ence with other people's con-

tractual rights might not be
forthcoming. The direct ap-

proach of a right in ihc record-

ing eompanv to go after the
bootlpgger. irrespeciive of the
performer's attitude, seems,

thprefor. In be urgently re-

quired. It should form part of

anv new legislation protecting
industrial and intellectual pro-

perty.

U1PS2] 1 W.L.R. 979

*[1978] Ch. 122

3F19S2] 1 W.L.R. 993

*\ 1982] A.C. 173

JUSTINIAN

every inch an athlete, but not
u matter of potential physical

quality for the paddock and the

Queen probably made the right

decision.
It was a few years back that

Dunfermline, with all the
qualities of a female Eastern
European athlete, overcome
Alleged in the St. Ledger before
embarking on what has so far

proved a totally barren career
at stud.

AYR
2.30—Easy Star***
330—Mubarak of Kuwait**

WINDSOR
630—Wild Coast*
730—Silk Sari

ms
soon

^ computers
are dianging thewaythe

world thinks.
Whenweintroduced theMmi-

compufei; over 20-yeais ago,we *

immediately established ourselves z

industrypioneers. For the first time.

com
room andmade kyaflableio peoplewho

Itwas amajOT.chang^ trie nrst ormany

wevemadesince&en-

Overfhe years, wevemade computers

smalleryetmorepowerful, less expensive

yetmore reliably more versatileyet easier

to useWeve specialised in systems that

putinformation exactlywhere its needed

in the hands ofthe peoplewho actually

use it in theirwork.

Jh {Re Untied Sinks, BoemgAerospace eitginetrs exchange

data instdJi&f, ihanks fa Dj^ifaTs siale^)f-ihe-art computer

iufta^gi£chMlo&

These changes have allowed us to

bring computertechnology to wholenew

fields, changing them in turn.

Novvj with over 63,000people in over

40 countries,with over $3,000 million in

annual sales,were one of the worlds
’

biggest, mostrespected computer

companies. And we'd like to share our

experiencewithyou
We manufacture one ofthe broadest

lines ofproven equipment in theindustry

sowe can offeryou a system that's as

large as you need, butno largerWhen
you need more capacity the extensive

compatibility of our systems, lets you add

it ongradually without sacrificingyour

original investment

As for foUow-through support. Digital

is second to noneWe have over 16,000

service people worldwide^ devoted only to

. maintainingyour equipment, trainingyour

people and keeping your system running

smoothly for as long as you use it

So ifyou want the technology the

expertise^ and the follow-through

Alfa Romeo factory b perform extensive dynamic testing on aery

engine produced.

capabilities of a leader in the industry,

talk to us.

Iti Switzerland, Digitals computers analyse dab from 60 weather

stations every 10 minutes, gwins accurate forecasts afthe

capriciousAlpine weather.

Digital Equipment Co. limited/

Digital Park,PO Box 110, ImperialWay
ReadingRG20TR.

We change theway
theworn thinks.
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management EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Why Rank Xerox is sending executives home
BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

ROGER WALKER is a former
personnel manager who re-

signed his job last October to go
Soto. When he goes to work
'today, he will walk a few yards

down the corridor of his home
hear Milton Keynes.

-There, in his former spare
room, he has installed modem
office furniture, a telephone and
a microcomputer. One of the

first things he will do is con*
jtact his former boss.

In itself. Walker’s situation
is dor unusual. Many individuals
with ambitions which extend
beyond a traditional corporate
career, start out on their own.
from home. Some even get their
former bosses to employ them
In a consultancy capacity.

This is exactly what has hap*
. .pened to Walker. But where his
- .'Situation differs is that his con-
tractual arrangement is not a

"soft .form, of redundancy.

£ .- Walker, aged 37, used to be a
- salaried member of staff at the
c
international headquarters oC

. Rank Xerox in London. He is the
first of about 150 key support

' staff that the company plans to
.'employ in an imaginative—and

. -possibly revolutionary—experi-

, raent that could set a pattern
; for. many other companies.

The company found no diffi-

; cnlty in persuading Walker to
become a pioneer. He had

. always wanted: to be self-em-
- ployed, and was going to leave
- anyway—without toe guaranteed
- consultancy' contract he now on-

jpys. When he heard about the
scheme he volunteered to be

• the company guinea pig and
-- submit running reports on his
.progress. . .

- The main rationale behind
• -the idea is ; tiiat if sufficient

selected employees can be per-
' suaded to remove themselves

-

. from the payroll, and yet con-
- Tinue to work for the company,

it will be able to make sub-
stantial savings on non- salary* .

related costs.

' Hugh Routing*

Roger Walker (left). Rank Xerox’s guinea pig “ networker,” commu nicates with Phfl Judkins, his former boss at headquarter*, via a
computer link

Rank Xerox calls the new
concept networking.

Apart from the cost savings
element the exercise has two
other objectives—to provide a
practical model for the self-

. .
employed professional setting

‘ up an office at home and to

demonstrate how the latest

technology can help bridge the
! geographical gap with head

office.

- In Rank • Xerox’s case, the.

^ initial motivation for the whole,
..experiment arose out of art

.
examination of direct and in-

; direct employment costs. Takang-
into account factors such as

pension, perks, canteen and-
sports facilities and office-

rental. a rough rule of thumb
is that these can add up to three
times payroll earnings, parti-

cularly for executives. -

But at Rank Xerox this ratio

Was threatened by recent rate

rises—up from £0.5m to more

'

than £lm in the past two years.
To its horror, the company
found that overheads were
'equal to its headquarters pay-
roll of around £15m a year.

.
“ We saw. that costs ' were get-

ting- out of hand.” says Derek
Hornby, director oE staff sup-,

port, and v a..member. of. Rank.'
Xerox’s policy committee; “So
we tried some brainstorming to

-tome-up-with-ways-to-get
the problem. Two of my staff

eventually . suggested network-
ing-

- “ It did not take much brain-

power to deduce that costs

could be cut by getting rid of

some of the overspill accom-
modation and relocating the
150-odd employees involved into

bead office.. Unfortunately, how-
ever, headquarters was already
full; hence the idea of getting
some key employees to .work
from home.” ...
. Prime. - candidates. for net-

working are those individuals
whom a company does Hot wish
to lose but whose jobs could-
be reduced to become part-

time. In Rank Xerox's case, this
wilt pronabty include pension
-advisers, management training
and computer personnel.

Hornby insists that the cbm-'
pany is undertaking the experi-

ment as a serious attempt to
investigate an alternative 'to

traditional ways of working.
"All the individuals involved
are seen as valued members of

the company. It is not a soft

form of redundancy."

Including non salary-related

savings. Rank Xerox estimates
that it could be £5m a year

:

better off once all 150 net-

workers go out. on their own .by

the end of next year. So far

there are eight in the field.

Xerox’s point of
view, the arrangement has merit
-because it frees office space for
overspill employees.

It also helps cut the work-
force—without an individual's

services being lost to the com-
pany.

The networking concept was
formulated against the back-
ground of considerable pres-

sures on the company; intense

competition in the midst of a

recession, failing profits and a

consequent drive to reduce the

workforce. Part of this exer-

cise, in .his West London region,

was managed by Roger Walker
himself. In the process he
eliminated

.
his own job. But

Rank - Xerox did. not want to

lose. him.

From the individual's point
of view, networking is clearly
a calculated, gamble, hot least

because he or she has con-
sciously to trade the relative

security of a corporate environ-
ment for the precarious Status

of' the self-employed.

Counselling
More directly, the. company

' pension has. to he given up. as

well as, for example,, a company
car, a secretary, a .'subsidised

canteen and the . use - of a
telephone for' private calls—all

indirect benefits which. In an-

-exeoutive-V case, -eould add up
to 40 per cent of basic salary.

' To compensate for this Rank
Xerox has put together what it

thinks is an attractive—and fair

—package.

length of service—a so-called

termination package which is

probably similar to a normal
redundancy payout.

On top of this the company
helps the individual to furnish
his new office; he is offered

modern furniture and equip-

ment, including a micro-
computer, at advantageous
prices. Leading up to his

departure—and afterwards

—

he is also given extensive coun-
selling, particularly on admini-
strative and tax matters.

In general each networker is

offered a two-year, renewable
contract to work for the com-
pany for a minimum period of
two-days a week. He or she is

paid a market rate for services
rendered.

Over a year this works out to
an amount which is usually
slightly

.
Tess • than the

individual’s gross annual salary
at departure, says Rank Xerox.
In addition, the company makes
an ex-gratla payment based on

At face value the deal does
not appear to be a particularly

good substitute for working in
a well-paying multinational.

After all, an individual Is giving
up what is assumed to be a
long-term career for a part-time,

short-term contract that brings
in less than might otherwise be
earned.

As a self-employed person,
the individual also has to pay
bis own national insurance
contributions, provide for a
pension and private health care
and—if necessary—buy a car.

Moreover, there is the
“ social " side of working for a
large organisation that has to

be given up—the informal,
supportive conversations with
colleagues and the ‘

. team
involvement

But Rank Xerox thinks that
the part-time element of the

deal makes it a very attractive

proposition, .especially if dye
individual networker is psycho-
logically suitable Sad ambitious.

Becausethe contract normally
commits, the networker to
only- two days a week; there

is. plenty of time to took for
additional '-business. Although
this can. take time, one execu-

tive who resigned last

December to become a net-

worker already has a down
cheats.
“None is complaining that

he is poor, ” says Hornby with

a certain amount ‘ of relief in

his voice. He .admits that his

greatest worry is
.
that a net-

worker- will leavC “ and fall on
his face.

"

: Hornby! says that only certain
executives 'have been selected
imtiaHy. Clearly we -need and
will always have a 'core* staff

within head office for day-to-day
management Many functions,
however, can be fulfilled by net-

workers.
' “ They wiHnot be staff as we
understand the term; they will

act as part-time consultants in'

their specialised field, and we
expect and ' have found that

they continue to demonstrate
the

- same creativity and loyalty

which -they demonstrated when
working inside head office."

Hornby explains that the com-
pany treats the individual net-

worker as it' would any other

supplier—“ the jobs to be done
are defined and a price fixed for

satisfactory completion of * the

task." The networkers are' then
“ encouraged and trained to use

the remainder of their time sell-

ing to - other companies, or

pursue other interests as they
wish.” ...

He says that the individual

networkers are chosen because
of their value -to the company
and he hopes that the association

will continue beyond the initial

contract “We hope they will

sign up again. The risk we run
is that they are doing so well,

they Won’t want -to work for

Rank Xerox."
Through using the network-

ing concept Rank Xerox be-

lieves it is pioneering a new
method of organising work

. which allows for substantial

cuts in- costs,. builds on the pros-

pects opened up by new tech-

nology and seeks to enhance the
motivation and opportunities

open to existing staff.

If the experiment proves a
success commercial property de-

velopers and rating authorities
might rue the day' Roger
Walker resigned.
Tomorrow; Whatt the guinea

pig feels about the experiment*

Business education

to go on the air

BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

AFTER years of deliberation,

including a short period when
co-sponsorship with an. -outside

educational body was. con-

sidered, the Open University is

to launch its own programme of

home-study courses for ' man-
agers.

The tmiversity,s."Qpen Busi-

ness School* starts, in Septem-
ber next year with the first of

25 “ pod-experience ” courses

that could lead to
.
a diploma.

The courses are being specific-

ally designed for the practical-

manager who' has. neither the.

time nor the funds to take a

residential programme;

They will be less academic
than first degree and higher
degree programmes already put-

oat by the Open University for
business-orientated students. 1

Effective
The university's existing' pro-

gramme covers such topics : as

statistics, organisational be-

haviour and systems modelling,
while the new series of courses

will, include subjects- like ex-

porting, marketing, financial

decision-making and personnel
selection. . .

The first course will be called

The Eff$:ttve Manager and will

require around 100 study hours
to complete—the equivalent, of
a three-week residential; pro-

gramme. Moist of the other
courses will take betwen 50 and
100 hours.

package of texts, - video and
audio cassettes, * with limited

.tutorial backup.

.

The "Open,
.
University's

courses wall cost between £150
and- - £2£Q and. use 'corres-

pondence ' books, television

(open circuit and video)

.

and .weekend .schools.

The _ vihole - exercise . is

being sponsored to the tune of

.£110,000 by toe Foundation for
Management Education, .the

body which is toe 1960$ raised
the-fcoituri funds to .establish the
London/ .and, Manchester, busi-

'ness:sch6oJs. .
....

Ta obtain an OU Diploma, a

student witt have to complete
about 10 courses, attendaweek-
tong . resadeotial course and
takJertake a short research pro-

ject V ’

•

Professor Charles. Handy; a
visiting- professor at the London
Business 1 School, -has been
appointed senior academic con-

sultant. A director in charge of

the new programme is expected
to be announced.. later to -the

summer.
Brian - Lund, the DU’S pro-

gramme co-ordinator, says that

research showed that many
thousands- of managers felt (be

meed for more tnrinins but they

arid their companies often could

.not afford to take time off to

attend courses, ':=.
"•

No limit

The decision by the OU to go
it alone follows the breakdown
in January of talks with Henley,
the Management College, to co-
sponsor a. degree-level manage-
ment training programme.

The joint venture had appeal
for both institutions with the
OU contributing Us experience
to distance learning techniques,
ami Henley utilising . ttS

expertise in management educa-
tion.

;

But negotiations collapsed

over disagreement about educa-
tional objectives, and difficulties

over nihfypMng different institu-

tional practices^ .

Hezdey has already announced

'

its own home-study programme,-:
which win staff early next year.
Costing about £250 per:course, k
wdU -tococpocate an integrated

“ What we are now offerins

wiiTachieve toe same results as

a top quality residential course
lasting several weeks but it will

avoid ail the- hassle and a lot of

the cost"
'

Lund says tori too first course,

which is costtag around £250,000

to launch' and .run, wiH be

limited to about 1.000 student*.

Subsequent courses will be open

to many more.
“ In strict terms there wtll be

no .limit to toe numbers we can
take," be adds.
To be'oosteffective, however.

Land admfts that he wfll “have
to pedi in very large numbers of

students.?. T/lOto - the - Henley
venture, .tins will be the first

: time .that home-study manage-
have- been offered

' in - the UK,, so educationalists

will no doubt be keeping a dose
eye on toe 'response from indus-

try and to* pabtic. • -

TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

BARRY RILEY meets the creators of the most popular
6What if?

5

microcomputer program

VisiCorp on an upward sales curve
• “ SOFTWARE technology will

be big hews in the next 18.
"months." promises Dan Fylstra.

chairman, and co-founder
.
of

. VisiCorp. the San Jose.. Cali-:'

forni a, software house which js:

. widely credited with having .

- made -possible, the explosion iir

the use of personal computers
in the. business environment.
The key product was Visi-

t-ale. an electronic " spread-

. sheet ” whicli dramatically
reduced toe learning time

:
needed to make use of personal
computers. It is claimed that
more than a third of the
personal computers used tn

business are equipped with
.
VisiCalc.

This program, introduced in
' 3979. is a kind of electronic
worksheet'. It allows the user
10 enter alphabetic or
numerical information in a

‘ Tow-and-coltrmn format. Visi-

Calc can cope with many
number problems >u areas like

finance, investment, marketing
or engineering.
Once the user has entered

the data in the form of indi- .

vidual items and totals he can
then- begin to analyse the In For-

'nation and assess the impact of

.
changes ' tb any' of the com-
:ponents;

7 Tor instance, any number in
:the problem can be altered, or

different percentage change?
applied, and the model will

instantly calculate the effect' on.
all foe

,

:.other' numbers. At:

p rese nt VisiCalc sells in “toe

'

U.S. for. about $250;

Since VisiCorp was founded
in IfiTS it has shipped more than
500.000 software packages, and is

on a rapid growth curve. Sales
are at present running at an
annual rate of more than $30m.

Power
Although VisiCalc was

developed by a New England
company called Software Arts.'

and VisiCorp continues to deal
with outside designers, the com-
pany has built up n big internal
program development capacity
and docs roughly 75 per cent of
its work in-house.' -

It soys this emphasis is neces-
sary because it aims to build a

strong market position on the
basis of an integrated system of
business application programs.

VisiCorp is preparing for the
introduction of the next genera-
tion of personal' computers
which will offer four or fire

times the power of toe present'
generation, and will open up
many new possibilities for soft-

ware designers.
Apart from VisiCalc. the com-

pany at present markets a

range of products including the
VisiPlot graphics program,
the . - VisiDex information
retrieval program and the
VisiSchedule program . which
facilitates the planning of future
tasks and commitments.

VisiCorp sees its business as
that of providing ways of
improving productivity in
offices. This will be made pos-

sible by the widespread adoption
of personal computers by large
companies.

So far most personal com-
puters used in business have
been bought on behalf of indi-

'

viduals for their own use. But
now. VisiCorp believes, the com-
puter industry is on the edge of
a big sicp in extra market pene-
tration.

. According ta Dan Fylstra,.
personal computers have .been
used almost as toys, and cer-
tainly bn an experimental basis.
“ Now, personal computers have
dearly become legitimate tools
in compames.” he claims.
But this poses a big challenge

to the software designers. User
friendliness is now a critical
factor. Whereas up to now most
users of personal computers in
business have been enthusiastic
to some degree, and have been
prepared to make substantial
efforts to master toe machines,
the hardware will increasingly

come under the control of users
who are indifferent, or even
hostile.

-This wiH not be such a recep-
tive market for- the present
range 'of -VisiCorp' programs,
which typically come : with a
hefty ' 200-page instruction
manual
The company is therefore

planning for major changes of
approach in launching its

second generation - -programs.
While the first generation is

being marketed through an
elaborate dealer network, Visi-

Corp has now also recognised
the need to work closely with
the big “ Fortune. 1.00Q ” com-
panies which it hopes will

represent -a big additional
market.

level. Because of tills, says Dan
Fylstra, “software- designers
don't have to compromise any
more.” The problems are seen
as relating more ta human
interaction than to tecjimalogy.

Feedback
- Such companies are large
enough- to buy hundreds of
personal computers at a time,
making this a potentially, attrac-
tive ' direct market for the
accompanying software. Mean-
time, VisiCorp. is building on
the extensive ' feedback from
existing users of Its products in
order to broaden the appeal of
its next generation o£ software.

Hardware .-capability is

expected to take a quantum
leap, with prices, however, stay-
ing .at about the $4,00045,000

ViaCorp's aim is to provide
a whole system of interlinking
'software. The products will be
easy to us: much more instruc-

tion material will be included
on the diskette and there will

be only a few. pages of printed
guidance. All' the software pro-
ducts will be available at once,
so that the user can xqove
instantly from .one to another.

For example, the personal
computer user will be able to
carry out word processing,
fi Tranent! planning, Statistics and
graphics, and other operations,
without (hanging programs or
interrupting his drain of
thought

. .

The development of such soft-

ware is seen as being, essential
to * the success of the' next
generation of personal com-
puters.
Just as-the present range of'

hardware -such as Apple II has
retied heavily upon programs'
like the VisiCalc, so the next
generation wifi need to be
backed by software which wUi
make personal computers easily
acceptable in a broad range of
office occupations. -

How you raise the money is the exciting part of the computers and software scene

Two marketing examples after a little help
BY ALAN CANE
THE EXCITEMENT in micro-
computers and their software
lies less these days in the pro-

ducts themselves and more in

the. ways .their makers secured

ifte necessary finance and mar-
keted the results.-

Good examples are two new-
ish UK companies, later, a re*

cent addition to the Unlisted
Securities Market, which makes
toe •* Iona ” microcomputer, and
TABS, creators of general pur-

‘ pose business software for

microcomputers which has been
given a hefty chunk of finance

by Hambro? Bank.
" Tsotec was started by David
Atkins and David Greetham:
.both had considerable exper-

ience of rhe computer world
through their computer bureau
•Century Computer Centre

—

which provided the initial fin-

ance during the two years they .

were dcM^rring and building

the “ Iona."

It is a comparatively ortho-

dox S4jit machine, nicely styled

jn. funereal black with- some
attractive bells and whistles.

• A $ingte key. for example,
is used to

u boot" {instal in the

computer's own memory using a

few simple built-in instructions i

in the most, popular micro-
computer operating . system,
CP/M.

Shugart and Mr Atkins shies
away from the idea of using
a mini-Winchester hard disc;
“When they are reliable en-
ough we will consider .them.”

Supplier

The main memory can be ex-

panded to 262.144 bytes by
clever electronic' switching and
eight colours in 64- shades are'

available.

All this on a system which
sells for about £3.000 complete
with- screen; -colour printer and

5J in floppy disc drive. -

. .The drive is single and- units,

can be slacked one on top 'of

another. The drive supplier is

The Iona is sold through a
dealer network (20 appointed
and discussion goins on with
another SQ>. The icirn is that
the machine is cheap and modu-
lar (educational establishments,
for example, need not take a
disc drive, they, can make do
wirh a cassette for storage).
The customer is expected to

work closely with the dealer lo

get lhe most out of the mach :ne.

If Ibtec is building its dealer
network, TABS already has 300
—80 of- them having taken a

training course and .passed an

.examination.

The company is run by Terry
Boole, ex-Floatrog Point Sys-

tems. and its general account-

ing software was designed and

written by w-director David
Rogers, ex-Quest Automation.

. A Hambros man, Jonathan
Stuart, ex-Laserscau of Cam-
bridge, also sits on toe board
to watto over its investment of

1 £150,000. iir Stuart has toe role
at Santoros of looking for suit-
able high technology investment Nightmares
opportunities. °

It is a-littie box given free
with the package which fits on
the printer port of the computer
and allows -only software, with
a certain serial number to run
on a computer with .the. same
number.

TABS offering is a suite of
related microcomputer, software
packages, pre-written, general-

.
ised accounting ' software that
should run on most popular
machines including the Apple,
Pet, IBM, Sirius and so on.

Each package — purchase
ledger, nominal ledger and the
like costs £199; less ambitious
modules like sales order pro-
cessing, cost £99.

An interesting feature . of
TABS system is

. the “dongle,”
a hardware device designed to
prevent software piracy.

'

It -is impossible, Terry Poole
reckons, to - completely debug
(eliminate errors) in -such,

generalised software,- ' so he
offers customers £5 for each
hug they find.

He reckons that £2bn is now
running -yearly through the
TABS system and has night
mares about the effect of a

rounding-up error (eight T bit

machines are conventionally
accurate to two decimal points)

in. VAT ' calculations—in . the
VATman’s favour, of. course.

Ibtec on 01-248 4876; - TABS
on 0264 58933.

• . I •

Data display

Graphox system
A SYSTEM just introducer by
Graphox of Oxford afliowe an
executive to buSd up his own
fifes of data about toe

.
business

and display toe accumulated
result in graphical form, ju
cotoor, an a .desk-top screen.
According • to' Graphox; tods

database approach has pre-
viously required am expensive
mini or even a supenmand
computer. By invtemeactaig toe
idea on a microcomputer, it has
been possible to' produce a
system that can deploy foil
faculties ih

: colour at a price
of £14,700; . lesser faeflitdes, in
monochrome, can ' be offered
from £8,600.

Since toe- user is uhHkriy to
be a 'computer expert, great
attention has been paid to
ampBcMy of operation and
speed. Data entry uses a very
rapid quest)on-and-answer tech-
nique and toe. user just follows
simple prompts. The hastarioal
data entry routines permit toe
entry of large quantities of data
over a long tkne period. There
are catnprehensive error check-
ing routines.

At any tone on demand toe
nMcttoae wRT :

reproduce the
data m time v/ variable foam
in a few seconds. Scriing $nd
annotation of graphs, which can
be in continuous .tine. Or histo-
gram form, is automatic. Tbe
bri#t4n mfcero takes care of date
divisions on the x-axis and unit
divisions on the y axis.
The use of colours on the

Screen can be changed to suit
oarrent requirements add. up to
seven can be employed. Hard
copy of anything on the screen
can be produced.
Apart from being able tn

scan backwards mid forwards in
time, “ windowing ” in on any
particular period, it is - also
possible to apply statistical
routines to the data. Up to four
moving averages can be applied
and techniques such as regres-
sion can be employed.
The system, called Datapfot,

waH later be capable of taking
date from- an existing main,

frame or mmibomptrier so as
to update - existing .. stored
graphs. Morfe ou 0865 42597

_

GEpWREY CHARUSH

JftkmCopco

CompressedAlrTeChnotogy

Profitfrom
ourexperience

.. Hemel Hempstead.
. .14 (0442)6120!

Safety

Breathing

system
NOW available from Safety Air
Products of Wigan . is a UB.
designed emergency breathing
system. It consists of a 60 litre
air bottle with mouthpiece or
half mask. It is claimed to be
ideally suited for divers as a
back up device or for firemen or
anyone who may become 1

in-
volved in a toxic atmosphere.

Safety Air Products (0942
•3221441 /are stockists at the
moment out hope, to mauufac-
tore tire; device

: under licence
from Submersible-1

. Systems of
.-C&tiifaniia. •

Commercial testing

from British
5?* d^dCd to offer s commerc^il t«ftng service at Its Hatflrid

acoustic* structural.
rr -

tes™g- A full range of euyironinenta] conditiorc ean be simulated for example and
kf ftevdoped new forsis ?ff testing sum as vibration stbpulation using acoustic energy*

mXZ**** prepared for cohtolhrf^bration and^^ture tesS
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How much.of a building «
a building:?.-

Sinoer the. Second.World War

'

it has been .fashionable among
planners and’ architects to think
that conservation can be served1'

by the retention of the facades'
of old buildings. The “ restora-
tion" of the ' Nash terraces,
around Regent’s Park by the
Crown has. largely taken' the-'
form of keeping the stuccoed

.

frontages of the buildings and'
-

completely destroying the in-
:

teriors, staircases and decora-
dye finishes that compose the
whole of the building.

It is now completely impos-
sible to imagine1 that you ace
inside . a butiding designed
during the heyday of the ..

Regency, Georgiair terraces in
the centre of our cities have

“

often' been gutted in such a way
that huge open .plan -offices ran
from one end' of 'the. terrace to
tiie other. Passing ty parts of
Gloucester Place Sn WertnjJnsier
ou a bus in the evening you are
confronted by, long vistas . of
fluorescent-lit rooms lurking

,

behind false doorways and bal-
conies. The Civic Trust has"
often approved of. schemes that'
retain, facades and. pay no attend
lion to tile whole- of" the build-
ing. This is not conservation.
A recent case has. been drawn,

to my attention that demon-"
strates only too dearly the folly
of facadism. In Marylebone;
there stands a splendid brick
building designed by the dis-
tinguished -architects. Balfour
and Turner in the 1890’s; •

Known as Tbric Street Resi-.
dential Chambers, the building
was completed .in 1882 to house'
professional women who needed
accommodation in. the centre of
London. Arranged around, a
large and handsome entrance
hall and staircase each floor has
a range of apartments: In the
fashion of Oxford"colleges the
rooms provide excellent' living
quarters—bathrooms." and a
large dining hall are' shared/
Today the- splendid dining

hall, which is decorated with
fine tiles, is an old people’s
centre and the residents have
their own Ititcfaensjuid pantries.

,

Many of the individual flats have
large and handsome • living
rooms with fine fireplaces and

"

cornices. The atmosphere is- still’

that of the best Arts and Crafts
buildings. There is a sense of
proportion and dignity and an
.attention to detail, and materials-

:

that is so unusual todays .-

This building is a" Tare-''
survival. In fact it is the only
example of its period in London .

—a similar .scheme in Blooms-
bury was destroyed, in the war.

.

Architecture

Colin:

Behind the facade
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York Street Ghambers, an unlisted London'
landmark

For -
.. both architectural and

social " reasons the building,
deserves special care and'
respect: The present owners are
the St Marylebone Housing.
Association and they, have
terrible plans to alter radically

the nature oLthe building.

. The object of their proposals
is. to bring the accommodation.

up to present day standards.

This calls for the utmost care

to ensure That the fine., spaces
within bach flat .are retained.

One scheme, which has been
- shelved for the present, planned
to carve up the flats in a deeply
insensitive way to create

“present day homes" which
would have been as nasty as any

Takaes Quartet/Wigmore Hall

Dominic Gill

•^The young Takacs String

Qtiartet. ... 'from:
.

' jHungjary

(formerly the r
_Takac&Nagy

Quartet) are One 'of
" the; most

exciting; new' ensembles to

arrive on the European musical

scene for a decade or more. Max

.

Loppert" praised, .them, warinly.

on this page vAetn their, name
was still unknown, after, they

had won, by the. unanimous
acclaim of the jury, both first

prizes at the Evian Competition

in 1977. Last year, after hear-

ing them at Riverside, I wrote
that the Takaes were “ set to

become one of the world’s great
string quartets.' Perhaps even
that caution is ungenerous, for

cm the evidence of this concert,

as near as makes no difference,

they 'already are? On Saturday
night, that judgment was both
confirmed and amplified.

It was a recital -of dazzling

authority and technical . com-
mand, of the kind which defeats

all the common observations.

To single out one, or a handful,

of particular virtues is to miss

the mark: it is the combination
of so many excellences, indi-

vidual and corporate,- which
gives the .Takacs’s performances
their distinction. The ensemble,

is not a blend merely, but a

live and vibrant balance of

parte.- For afi that the four
voices are so well matched, and
move together with: such
remarkable unity, each accent

;

.is so individual and distinct that
one is farced, again and again,

to the unaccustomed task of.real
contrapcmtallistening.

' The Takaes arc in this, sense
what chamber music-making- is

fundamentally about and not.
what it is notabout, their ideal
sonority is hot the chordiug of

an electric organ (with swell and
vibrato attachments) ' but a,

unanimity whose very expres-
sive quality Res paradoxically
in its multiplicity, variety , and
depth' of texture. That should
be- an obvious point to make:
but it is enodgh to listen to
the great majority of our own
best young quartets, and not a
few of our best older ones, to

realise that the point may not
be obvious at alL

'

The Takacs’s account of the

adagio slow movement of

Haydn’s G major quartet op 76
No 1 was a model of just such
diversity -within

.
.unity, not

“ tune and accompaniment ”

(an effect which* even the

Amadeus don’t entirely avoid

in their own recording); but a

counterpoint of one principal

and three subsidiary voices

whose every chord, and every
shift of emphasis within' a

chord, was vitally, articulated.

Their control not. merely of.

subtle variations of tempo but
of a huge palette of sparkling

;

colour in
.
Schubert’s early B

flat quartet D112 was unfalter-

ing. Their performance of
Beethoven’s second Rasnmovsky
quartet was very powerful,
made with fine

'
precision, con-

centration, buoyancy. The
audience asked for an encore.

THE ARTS
.system built pnblic housing

scheme.' "A programme of

gradual' improvement could
easily, .be-, devised that did not

disturb -* the . residents br

radically alter the nature of the
• building. It is not enough to

assume that the. retention of

the outward appearance of

• the j’
.
building .

. .
constitutes

conservation;; !

We ail; know, ^ where good
Intentions-lead and York Street

-Chambers -under the ownership
.

-of the: Housing Association 1

must not- .-be .transformed for
i

the sake of a few modern con-

veniences, In an article- pub-

lished In' the Builders Journal

<jf 1887 the, work of the archl-

. tects Balfour and Turner was
pijigief! out for praise as an
example of buildings that were
not just the poor-quality work
of speculation.

There is a" grave danger that
- the Housing Association mach-
inery ' is as. insensitive and

’ careless - as . any
1 speculator

when it eoraes to the care of

older buildings: One of the
residents . in this fine London
braiding,' --who'- has been

1

there
for more than 50 years, revealed

that although the. Housing
Association was asking the resi-

dents to morfe out temporarily,
- none of - the ..committee had
even bothered- fo visit the flats.

How 'can any charitably, dis-

posed organisation be' so

cavalier? •

It is vital Ifcat the interiors

of old braidings receive proper
protection and that the fashion

of gutting them is stopped. The
Victorian Society and the West-
minster City Council are
struggling to get York Street

Chambers listed and it is an
appalling reflection on the
grinding insensitivity of

bureaucracy that efforts to

secure* the protection of this

. major building in the centre of

London have been underway for

. more than ten years. The
Secretary of State for the

Environment has been quick

. enough to list buildings that

are politically more important

—he should act now to save a.

building that is both historically

and aesthetically of great value,

ysan-dd

.

Our 'cities are made up of

buildings that are more than
facades, their interiors are just

as much' a part of the fabric of

our lives. This building in St

Marylebone Is just one example
l that highlights a more general

I problem. Judging by outward
' appearances alone is always
> dangerouns, in the case of build-

i ings it can lead to the destruc-

tion of historical integrity.

Farewell to Dame Janet

• and got the pizzicato movement
from Bartok's fourth quartet:

exhilarating tour de force. The
Takaes produce a ravishing

sound on what--at>pear to be a
fairly undistinguished and un-

responsive assortment of instru-

ments- — which only prompts
the thought: when they get the

instruments they deserve, what
marvellous sounds could then
emerge?.

Wapping Open Studio weekend

Last year at this time I wrote

at some length on the Wapping
Open Studio Weekend, the

'annual- fete when the artists

who work there invite the pnblic

into that spectacular warren of

converted warehouses' that over-

looks the river at New Crane
Wharf and Wapping Wall. They
are still there this year until

Monday night all day from II

to 7, over 50 artists of all kinds
—painters, sculptors and crafts-

men', are keeping open house.

They have been helped to' do
so by generous and imaginative

support from' the . Baring
Foundation, Blue Circle

Industries PLC. BP, Channel
Four TV. Nlchola Jacobs, and
Saatchi and Saatchi, This year

I. shall do no -more than urge
yon to

- support the initiative

and make the trip down
Wapping High Street If some
of the work you. find there sur-

prises or puzzles you, persevere,

go into the studios next door.
WJ».

Jessye Norman

at Stton Place

Jessye Norman wiH perform
at the' opening concert at

Sutton Place near Guildford on
July. 21. She replaces Julian
Lloyd Webber who has been
taken ill. Tickets, whddh include

a tour of the bouse and gardens
and supper, cost £20.

Max Loppert

reflects on a

great career
On Saturday Janet Baker

made, as Gluck’s Orpheus at

Glyndebobxne, her final public

appearance on the operatic

stage. The Prom Oirfeo and a

television recording of the

Peter Wait production are still

to come; but from now on Dame
Janet's singing 'voice will be

beard only in concert halls, and
her special way. of fusing

musical and dramatic values
i-nnfinpd to orchestral song-

cycles and oratorio, to Lieder,

melodies, and English song. All

of the latter form a rich and
substantial half-share .of her
art; the notion of retirement is

therefore inappropriate. But
that one of the very few com-
plete operatic actresses of our
day should have determined
upon abandoning the other
half-share—and we may con-
fidently presame that, unlike

Patti, Melba, Tetxantni, and the
other infinitely farewell-taking
stars of operatic legend. Dame
Janet’s determination will prove
imshakeable—is a very singular
decision Indeed.
The departure - of an opera

singer not yet 49 is in itself not
the singular part of it. Pauline
Viardot, at this age. had long
left the stage, her voice (if not
her artistry) reduced* by a self-

confessed profligacy and
ambition in its nsage; Ghiditta
Pasta was a vocal wreck {" Ah,
yes,” Viardot is. supposed to
have said of Pasta’s last, ill-

advised London appearance,
“ a ruin— bat, like Leonardo's
Cenacolo, the greatest ruin in

the wuridi ”)
' and Maria Callas

a pale, melancholy shadow. If

any of this season’s three fare-

well roles, (Rack’s Alcestis and
Orpheus and Donizetti’s Mary

Stuart, had shown Dame Janet
to be beating a necessitous^

hasty retreat, the tale would be
sadly familiar.

But while Mary revealed a
comparative reduction in sheer
amplitude and freedom at ex-

treme ends of the register; while

the dramatic soprano- role of

A-lcestis required (as it would
have at any stage -of Dame
Janet’s career) the tailoring to

her means of downward trans-

position: and if in general one

at times missed the unique quiet

tonal lustre that the ringer in
her younger days unfailingly

shed, there was in both per-

formances a generous sufficiency

to convince one that great vocal

powers were there to be un-
leashed, while the artistic ones
were touching new heights. And
while it may not be quite true

to say that I have 'never heard
Dame Janet do anything more
beautiful—more finely phrased
and controlled,' more exactly
scaled to the house and the
moment — than Orpheus's
“ Chiamo il mio ben " on Satur-
day. the responses to Eurydlce
in the duet, or the middle verse
of the great lament, the invita-
tion provided to make com-
parisons and reflections of this
kind is itself a measure of that
singularity of decision 1 men-
tioned earlier.

What in fact are we losing?
At this stage, any attempt at a

complete assessment of a career
relatively limited in number of
roles but fun of the highest
achievement in them, is bound
to seem absurdly premature;
yet already certain considera-
tions thereof stand out in relief.

Beyond the shock that Dame
Janet's total mastery of the
stage habitually gave—the poise
of gesture, the use of stillness,

the way in decisive moments
voice and body seemed to act
out a single interpretative im-
pulse—this was always, like aH
great artists, a controversial
performer. The strictures, never
entirely to be dismissed, of the

canary-fanciers and voice-queens

regularly told us that hers was
not a “ real " opera voice—that,

in dimension (its most potent

areas being contained with a
comparatively small range 1 and
substance, in the roles for which

it was best fitted (not possi-

bility of here-there-and-cveiy-

where Carmens.. Ebolis. or

Amnerues), she had to be
accounted a. special-case mezzo*

soprano.

This is directly linked to the

fact that despite successes in

a handful of carefully chosen
Iflth century roles — Rossini’s

Pippo (Ga&ra ladra), Donielti's

Mary, Massenet's Charlotte,

above all the Berlioz Dido *

—

Dame Janet's particular fields

of conquest lay earlier and
later, and were therefore

“special" to the fanciers and
the queens, if not to the larger

magnitude of British opera-

goers. Whether in Monteverdi
or Mozart, the glorious succes-

sion of Handel rediscoveries or
in Britten’s Lucretia. it was a

line of natural classicism run-
ning through the portrayals

that held the key to illumina-

tion—a line of true classicism,

in which powerful and. some-
times searing emotion could be
contained, within a disciplined

over-view of the opera, in

which detail could be made
unbearably eloquent while
never assuming egregious im-

portance. in which there was
room for expression of the
unsympathetic (Vitellia, Kate
Julian) and the comic (Diana-
Jove, Dorabella) as well as the
noble and the heroic.

Walton's Cressida and Monte-
verdi's Poppaea, Strauss’s
Octavian and Composer were,
in my view, the nearest this

artist came to failure. Regrets
that we shall never see her as
Faure’s Penelope (and what-
ever happened to Cberuhino?)
must now go unassuaged. As
Monteverdi’s Penelope, as

Purcell's Dido, as Gluck's
Alcestis and Orpheus, she has

Dame Janet Baker

left my own generation, just
post-Callas, with an example of
that supreme and wholly self-

less kind of operatic perfor-
mance which can be called
moral at its core and elevating
In its effect

Saturday's Orjco was there-
for—needless to say—a painful
occasion, but also a happy one.
This is not quit the place for
a second opinion on the pro-
duction (though I must confess
bewilderment that Sir Peter,- an
opera dirctor I admire just this
side of idolatry, could have
found so much in Gluck of soft-

ness and sheer sntimentallty):
Orpheus is at its centre, un-
obscured. and if* Baker
memories are what wc must
now subsist on. thn for that
alone the evening was substan-
tial and well-balanced. At the
end Brian Dickie, Glyndebourne
general administrator, pre-
sented Dame Janet with a
spdally bound copy of a letter

from Berlioz to Viardot, his
“ Cher Orphte, Ch&re Madame.”
written during rehearsals for
their 1S59 Paris Gluck revival.

La Prise de Troie/Albert Hall & Radio 3

Max Loppert

The first and third evenings
of the 1982 Promenade Concerts— reflecting the so-called

“French theme” that underlies

the planning of the season (so-

called because little consistency
marks the development of that

theme)— were given to the two
parts of Lea Troyens. Oppor-
tunities to hear, let alone see,

the great work are not so
frequently come by that one
could afford to pass up the occa-

sion. Gratitude, therefore, first

and foremost, for the lavishness

that the BBC can still run to
when pinched pennies and
tightened belts are elsewhere
the order of the day— a lavish-

ness that tiered the Albert Hall
with ranked choruses, that dis-

persed brass bands and harps to

high balconies and distant

boxes, that presented the opera
grandly, as a concert spectacle.
• That gratitude will probably
survive the critical sniping that

of sad necessity here follows;

but a general judgment on
Friday's Part 1 (a notice of Part

2 will appear tomorrow) has to

set the thrill that rises in any
Berllozian at the very first notes
of this, masterpiece, against the

growing disappointment that so

much of the execution should
have proved so unworthy of it.

Tbe decision to give the

opera in two separate parts was
surely misguided (that memor-
able Prom 'Saturday in 1968,

when many of us encountered

Les Troyens, whole, for the first

time, afforded a great occasion

as well as an example of how to

do such things within the From
schedule). The decision to

supply two narrators (Dorothy
Tutin and Richard Pasco) was
yet more misguided: for the un-

fortunate pair were already

redundant before they opened
tiierr mouths, and then destruc-

tively intrusive when they did— the talk that delayed the.
great sequence of warrior’s
dance into Andromache’s panto-
mime, and that later put a brake
on the great surge of Aeneas's
first frenzied entrance, was all

but Intolerable.

But all this could have been
borne, and even forgiven, had
the musical performance showed
any determination to rise

above the level of a lethargic
read-through. Gennady Rozh-
destvensky, conducting the BBC
Symphony and combined choirs,

is a man of many parts. Berlioz—above all the chastened 19th-
century classicist responsible for
the peculiar leanness and amid
intensity of this part of the
opera—is apparently not among
them. It was instructive to fol-

low the concert with a Jull
score, and to note how much
crucially important instrumen-
tal detail was flowed to pass
uncomprehended, divested of
dramatic purpose, and all too
often raggedly sounded. There
was little sense of the linear
tensions of the music—a matter
of rhythmic command (which
here was mostly flabby) quite

as much as of the containment
of expressive nuance within the

dramatic momentum (which
here was all but lost). Co-
ordination of the far-flung

groups was shaky. Attack was
hesitant Solos were straggly.

What must Rozhdestvensy be-

lieve The. Fall of Troy to be
about that he could conduct it

so limply?
IE not everything was lost

that was ' because hearing
“ spatial ” Berlioz in this hall

is always exciting; and because

the cast bad impressive
moments (and would have had
many more supported by firmly
shaped accompaniment). Feli-

city Palmer, singing her first

Cassandra, brought to it tbe
same finely moulded style,

powerfully passionate and
cleanly chiselled, the same
eloquent French declamation,
that marked her recent Gluck
Aimida; there were touches of

strain at the top, but there was
also a genuine grandeur of
bearing on which a “ real ”

account of the work deserved
to be based. Richard Casstily’s
big tenor, characteristically
nasal, is of Aeneas dimensions;
John Shirley-Quirk, despite
tone a touch soft-grained, drew
a sure line in Chorebus’ music;
and supporting roles were in
safe hands.

Royal Ballet/Battersea Park

Clement Crisp

I am not an admirer of ballet

under canvas. I think the Big
Top a makeshift affair, . incon-
veniently sited,, victim to aero-

plane noise and various other
annoyances. The stage, though,

is good, and very forward-
projecting for dance. So, in

Thursday night's mixed pro-

gramme, Napoli’s happiness
came directly towards us, and
the ensemble seemed less

stuffily posed than at Covent
Garden. There are nuances and
sweetnesses of Bournonville
style which escape the soloists,

and there is a larger matter cf
the identity and motivation of
the characters ignored by per-

formers to whom the earlier
acts are an unknown area of

dramatic existence.
But there were rewards: in

Philip Broomhead’s grand and
open dancing, truly Bournon-
villian in its expansiveness; in

the delightful phrasing of Ales-
sandro. Fern's solo; in Karen
Paisey’s lightness, and in the

crackling rhythms of the final
tarantella. It made me want to
see the whole ballet carefully
and lovingly staged for the
company.
I do not think that Scenes de

Ballet is a work for the tent
It needs tihe formal dignities of
an opera house to frame dances
which are themselves a distilla-

tion of opera house balletic
manners: patterning was lost,
and there seemed some disin-
tegration of choreographic in-
cident as if the piece bad
started to fragment when taken
away from the confines of a
real theatre. Marguerite Porter,
looking beautiful in the bal-
lerina’s yellow costume,
brought an air of chic to her
role, but not quite glassy
enough an assurance. Michael
Coleman still cuts the beauti-
ful Shapes of the dansear's
choreography with distinction,
even if — as on this occasion— the double tours were lack-
ing in finesse.

THEATRES
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COLISEUM. 5 B36 3161. CC 240 J5258.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA.. SeMOn
opens Sat 7JO TOSCa. Rm logs
GASMEN. MAKROPULOUS CASE.

' BARBER OF SEVILLE.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HAUL. 01-926 3191.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET JujY 27-
Aus 14. A Summer uuon al eleeskAl

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. 6C1. CC
01-Z7S 6916 (S lines). Group_ Sales 379
6061 . M Hr Instantly confirmed res-
01-200 0200 .

ROYAL BALLET SCHOOL In Gbell*- A
quunmle bill. 26 to 31 July.

3rd Dance Subscription now noen
best dunce ser es eve/." Rlno 01-27H
0833 (Zd hri) (or brochure.
AMPLE FREb PARKING liter 6.30 or-

SAVOY. S 01-836 BBSS. CC 9?2

COMEDY NOISES OFF. Directed bv
MICHAEL BLAKHMORE.

ST. GEORGE'S SHAKESPEAREAN TH.

WEEK.
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F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 4,926

ACROSS

1 Senior sailor trifling with
policeman (5, 7)

10 Press Association going to

conference of a type incor-

porating old manuscript (7)

11 Instrument holding vessel

that is egg-shaped (7)

12 Lemur to be found in canal

or island (5)

13 Flag His Majesty? It’s all

buH! (8).

15 True magic's
-

recreated by
Melpomere (6,

4)'

16 Encircle a power trans-

mitter (4)

18 Beefeater with tenon' we
hear (4)

20 Confused type of interroga-

tion in a course (5, 5)

22 Samuel’s memorial stone
chapel (8)

24 Article extended in time
throughout ' (5)

•

26 Tbe stopping of a case con-
tain no French' clothing (7)

27 House in condition that’s

atrocious (7)

28 Leave mad .type of store

(12)

DOWN
2 A rope I*m getting ex-

changed in big shops (7)

3 Old-fashioned . rotisserie

becomes mine. (S)

3 k &

4 Throw out a book about us
(4)

5 -Ground wheat 1 cast off
grew luxuriantly (10)

6 Type of staff to thwart (5)

7 Understand how to convert
into money (7) .

8 What clumsy cooks do to let
out a secret (5, 3, 5)

9 Specialist doctor got mortal-
ised differently (13)

14 Double-dealing on both
sides (10)

24

1 I
.

.

] [j
1

L JS
17 A note on race in male

descent (8)

19 Nymph holding sea-fish. (7)

21 Type of crustacean I- steep
in liquor before a party
toms up (7)

23 Supply with knick-knack
from the east (5)

25 Pretend it could be counter-
feit (4)

The solution to last Satur-

day’s prize puzzle will be pul*
tished with names of winners
next Saturday.
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The trains go

on running
IT IS a long time since fee TUC
intervened so effectively and so

responsibly in a major indus-

trial dispute as it did in helping

to avert the threatened closing

of British Rail. Hie last

example that comes to mind is

the. TUC’s intervention in die

fife brigade dispute an 1977. but

feat was '-under a Labour
Government where relations

between government and unions .. „ ,
swposed to be somewhat outsiders of its argument iliat It

There is also a point that goes
beyond the railways. Aslef was
defending outdated and' restric-
tive practices which* can no
longer, and should no longer,

be financed. Bur it is not alone.

The TUC came down very

belatedly, and under extreme
pressure from 'government, the

BR board and pubSc opinion,

in' favour of reform.

Yet if it wants to persuade

more friendly than in the pre-

sent climate. Besides, the 1977

Shtesrvention secured a dis-

tinctly favourable settlement

Jrom the firemen's point of view.

This time the TUC has firmly

[dished one of its own affiliated

members. On the basis of the

statements coming from Aslef

Yesterday, there can be little

doubt that the union leaders

feel that they were undermined
by the very body to which they
were 'looking: for support. A
few days ago, Mr Michael Fool
he Labour Party leader,

appeared to have come down on
Aslefs side. The TUC has over-

turned ail that: Aslef members
are going back to work, flexible

rostering is likely to be accepted
and the ' railways wiU remain
open.

Realism

But it was a pretty close run
thing. Neither the Government
:nor Sir Peter Parker, the head
3 of British Rail, would have pre-

dicted with any confidence at
ithe end of last 'week that the

is not opposed to technological
change, provided that there is

some amelioration of the' social

and economic -effects, it heeds to

become more assertive. The
TUC may be full of good Inten-

tions and has produced some
excellent documents. The doubt
is about its ability to deliver.

The intervention in the rail

dispute could give it renewed
self-confidence.

Policy

There is a lesson here for the
Government too. Mrs Thatcher’s
administration ' has . tended to

ignore the unions, or at least to

seek to keep them out of the
political processes. The latter is

right; the- role of the anions
should be industrial and social.

Bat the rail dispute has shown
that the TUC can make a help-

ful contribution to industrial
affairs which the Prime Minister
has not gone .out of her way- to
encourage. It .would be foolish

now' to gloat at Aslefs discom-
fiture.

.Now that the strike is off, the
-strike would be called off. And Government would also be wise
while the TUC is to be con-
«gra tulated for coming down on
-the -side of realism, it is still

not -the end of the matter.
'

, - Aslef is a small and declining
^union. The “f” in the title

.stands for firemen, which - is

-an anachronism in modern
.trains. It would be modi better,

;as Mr Sydney Weighell of the
.much larger National Union of

..RaUwaymen has argued for
^many years, if there could be a

single union for all railway em-
ployees. . The board of British

to. look again at- the -idea of a

long term., transport policy. It

was one' thing -to risk the rim-
ing down of the railways, but.
in the'-' encrsuch a policy would
require rather more expend i-

tnreon -roads.

Sir David SerpeU. a former
permanent under-secretary at
the Ministry of Transport, was
appointed a few months ago to
produce a report on the rail-

ways’ long term future taking
into account, all relevant con:
siderations of finance and aiter-

;Rail would know with whom to - native policies. His committee's
-negotiate and wotfld not have1

to findings, due by the end of -'the

*sit idly by as the unions quar- - year/ -become more1 relevant
relied among themselves. - If

the TUC wants to become active

again in influencing the indus-

trial affairs of the country, it

might seek urgently to promote
a merger.

than ever.- -The Government
needs to be 'able to say to the
unions what -kind of a railway
system it - envisages if indus-
trial relations and financing
can be made to work.

Litmus test for

Bonn’s principles

THE RAIL STRIKE

s
By Philip Bassett, Labour Correspondent

iE COLLAPSE of the two
week strike by Britain's;

train drivers is one of the

most significant union defeats of
recent times and its repercus-
sions will be felt throughout the
labour movement.
» The executive of • the
Ass6dated Society of Locomo-
tive Engineers and Firemen
agreed -yesterday to put to a
speedily recalled meeting of its

policy-making annual con-
ference. under • a formula
drawn up by the TUC, a recom-
mendation to accept the
principle of more, flexible work
rostering for train drivers and
reach an agreement on this with
British RaiL
BR thus has within its grasp

union acceptance of the produc-
tivity Issue at the heart of its

12-month dispute with Aslef.
Technically, the recalled Aslef

-

conference could still throw out
flexible rostering, but this seems
unlikely..

' #

Who, then, are the winners
and losers? And what is the
effect of this deal on the main

'

parties—the unions, BR, the
Government and the BR
customers?

evidence- • of tt&rayat—even
though, the Aslef leadership was

- anxious -for a means of getting

off the strike hook..

• British Rail. The outcome of
• the strike—not just its being

called off—4s a major victory

fw.BR. Sir Peter Parker* BR*
*-..chai'Eiiaak.

:

:wni' : now- be able .to
' go ta ;the tSov^rmnent and. show
that- the ' jmdusby is setting its

.own. house in order; that it is

shifting from. long-heW restric-
tive practices. He-

:
w4H seek- final

approval of such projects as the
. further dectriflration ‘ of ' the
railway . network* which i^amw
likely to he forfecaming, ._

-

The outcome "is it.triumph for

the <: hardline
: approach - to

' Industrial relations, as patented
by Sir Michael Edwardesat PL.

*
. TJte'vlctpry was only achieved,
though, at a terrible cost. The

* '17 days of Aslef strikes earlier
this year cost £80m, and

. pushed BR’s projected losses for
the- year up to £l«5m -:even
before this strike started! At
a rate of £8.5m a day losses from
this strike, the overall loss

- from it could beaboof£120ut-
BR, though, will now "be able

The railing off of the. strike to. push ahead with the. other

• Aslef slogans- at the London
International Freight Terminal

(left) and the unionYleuter*
Mr Bay Buckton (above).

, . for single manning in drivers* dent was summarily dispatched ’nes? of Mr Buckton’s attack on 44M5 „„
Aslef. The ending of the cabs, which would cut another from office by the executive be- iti* .Weighell Is partly:. explained \s a severe Wow to fee TUC's _ reforms . it has -been seeking—

strike is a major defeat for the-. 2,500 Aslef jobs initially, and cause he signed a deal last by fee comfort the NUR will campaign against 'Mr Norman and in particular, WiU be In a
union. Aslef leaders were yes-

terday trying to put as brave a
face on it as possible—but
privately they acknowledge that
it will at best be extraordinarily
difficult, and could be impos-
sible, for the unions to recover
fully from a blow of such weight
and force. .

Mr Ray Buckton, Aslef
general secretary, acknowledged
yesterday that to have gone on
with the strike, wife fee TUC,
BR, fee Government and fee
country stacked, up against the
train drivers, could weD have
meant the end of the union.

It may
.

still mean that—
though .it. would be a slow and
tipgering decline rather than
an * immediate knock-out.
Flexible rostering will mean the
loss Of about 4,000 jobs held by
Aslef members, reducing the

union's official membership to
less than 20.000.

While Aslef leaders were
keeping their sights firmly fixed

yesterday on the sole question
of flexible rostering, coming
behind that is an even bigger

threat to the union: BR plans

could mean further reductions, year accepting flexible roster-' take from the collapse of the Tebbifs . current Employment much 1

stronger position to deal
The -financial effect alone of ing. Militants in the union, strike. The NUR has for long $iH*' and the Government's with fee NUR’S refusal to work

such reductions in membership particularly if they have to. bite wanted to take, Aslef over—a third labour relations- bill,'! now the single-manned new
- trains

would greatly increase fee the ballet of fee new rosters, move which may be hastened being mooted, on internal union on the BedforitSt Pancras hne— may well adopt the same tactic by the union’s^ defeat Mr
' democracy. :It wtH akwdo little ^ - _

" ' '

with fee present leadership. Weighell has Tittle -time for the to strengthen unions' confidence • Government. Again, fee

left-wing attitudes of the Aslef in the TUC’s central co-ordina- coding of the strike, and, Aslef

s

leadership; be will not be sorry

to see some of its leaders

hmmfiatecL . .
'

;

akeady-strtmg pressure on
Aslef for a merger wife an-
other, union. AsleFs total assets

stand at £2,605,543, according
to its last recorded accounts,

wife a membership income of
£1^03^28. Few unions would
be aide to withstand a 30 per
cent,drop in income which may
eventually flow from yester-

day’s decision. .

• In terms of mergers, it is

perhaps significant feat Mr
Bucbton’s vitriolic attack yes-
terday on Mr Sid Weighell,
general secretary of -fee rival

National Union of Railwaymen,
was specifically put as criticism

of fee man* and not the union.
Mr Buckton may regard Mr
Weighell as a stumbling block
to a merger, but fee NUR
leader- is due to retire in five

years-
The knives may be oat both

for Mr Buckton and for his

eight-man .executive. Mr Bin
Rowksley, fee union’s last presi-

Mr Buckton’s attack on Mr
Weighell and on fee TUC may
be a form of defence against
internal criticism. The Aslef
leadership needed a scapegoat,
for although most of fee union's
members were still obeying fee
strike call, there were -some
signs of solidarity crumbling;
Those signs would probably
have increased as drivers re-

acted to BR’s recent threat- -to

sack fee entire Aslef member-
ship. Unable to attack their own
members for weakening resolve,,

the leadership has turned on
the NUR and TUC.

Previous major trade union
defeats of this order have been
hard for the unions to take. Mr

.

Tom Jackson' and the postal
workers have never really got
over the humiliating collapse of

their strike in 1971.-

• The rail unions. .The bitter-

tion of the current pay. cam- -Kkriy. acceptance of flexible

oaten in the National -Health rostering; is a success for fee

cervice.: Government on a spectacular

* . ' _*« scale. Following the rvictory
It is also fee greatest huxngia-,.over the Falkland®: feeGovern-

feshed out by the TUC itsetf S^romSe.
^ no

,

mood to

9! The spectre of a confrontation

lffTT are ^ ^ “Wei» 16A Mr
JSf Arthur -ScmsIH still looms; but

^ ^S'v -some.of the wind vriH have been

The TUC. It was quick Aslef. But the churn may be
torrtair olaim ’Ami the certain Apart flTHn

More immediately, the end-
ing of the Aslef strike lessens

'fee. NUR's own humiliation,
following the collapse three
weeks ago of its own strike over
pay and productivity after only
48 hours.

yesterday to claim that the difficult to sustain since
Aslef decision was not a defeat for or against Aslef appeals to JS?

t2!leftJ5
have been taken in the TUC’s
Finance and General Purposes
Committee, the key body in fee
weekend’s negotiations,

.

for the union, but sf measure
4rf its concern for the industry.
Aslef had unflinchingly faced
up to what was a hard decision.

For the unions,- there was a

lot riding on the strike: if Aslef,
the masters at the art of non-
co-operation. cannot win such a
dispute, what hope is there for
weaker unions?

the labour relations front, cer-
tainly in this pay round, is fee
NH$.'dispute.

Despite pay settlements con-

_ . _ sMerdbJy higher', than, expected
The fact that it was fee; TUC in

; the public sector, the Govern-
which provided fee..moms for : ment is ppised to regard this
getting the railways back to • pay round as a &uccess—and the
work may give it kudos among ending' of the- Aslef strike as
outsiders. To fee union rank- another spur in its legat drive
and-<ftle it wifi be taken as against trade union power.

THE TOUCH NEGOTIATIONS THAT LED TO A PEACE FORMULA

MOST, if not all. European
governments accept that they
cannot simply stand by when big
companies threaten to collapse.

The significant division is be-

tween those that leave lame
ducks in perpetual intensive

care and those that face up to

the problems of industrial re-

structuring with all the

attendant electoral risks.

The misfortune of Herr
Helmut Schmidt’s government,
and more specifically the
Social Democrat (SPD) part of

it. is feat it now confronts one
of the tougher restructuring
jobs in Western Europe at a

time of mixed economic
fortune and maximum political

sensitivity.

The handling nf the troubled

electrical giant AEG-Tdefunken
will be regarded around the

world as a litmus test. Any
deviation from West Germany's
traditional adherence lo broadly.

far been exceptionally hostile
to fee proposal, that GEC should
take a 40 per cent etahe in one
of fee nwan components of the
reconstructed group. : In
defiance of all stereotypes GEC's
Lord Welnstock is' billed as fee
super-efficient British hatchet
man who wifi take fee knife to

fee soft under-belly of a key
part of German industry at fee
cost of thousands of jobs. Yet
he is reluctant to persevere
unless the workforce drops its

opposition.

Against that background
-there are two obvious tempta-
tions for. any government. One
is to opt for a “ national

"

solution whereby AF.G would
be steered into the arms of a

major West German company
such as Mannesman!! instead of
allowing a cross-border link that

made more industrail . .sense.

The other is to continue fudg-
ing fee issue indefinitely in fee

liberal economic principles wilL.iiape that either the political

almost certainly be taken as a

tell-tale sign of incipient weak-
ness in an economy that has

hitherto been considered the
most robust in Europe.

Growth
AEG. with an annual turn-

er corporate problem — or
preferably both—will come off

fee boil.

Both options make little

economic sense, and m the "-final

analysis jobs will go and
factories will dose regardless
of whether it is GEC. United

over of £3.4bn and some
_

124,o6o - Technologies or Mannesman*
employees at home and over-

seas. is neither a special case

nor a lost cause. It is involved

in numerous growth sectors

such as information technology-
electronic components, and
defence equipment.

The trouble is concentrated.

that buys a minority stake, if

The underlying businesses are
fundamentally uncompetitive.
The question, is not who, but
when.

Barriers

. .. The tragedy As that fee readi-

in consumer electronics, where.. ness» of fee hanks to continue
AEG lacks the volume to com- pumping in money in the past

pete with Japanese and other has 'raised the expectations of

large producers, and household the workforce to an unrealistic-

appliances. where recession and .ally high level, just as past

high interest rates have taken _British . Governments led wor-
a heavy toll. In addition' AEGr

kers to believe that inefficient

has been hurt by President

Reagan's decision to put

obstacles in the was’ of tiie

Soviet gas pipeline. Casting a

further shadow over it all is

a mountain of debt: net borrow-

ings of £940m at the last

balance-sheet date amounted to

more than five times share-

holders' funds and minority
interests.

AEG cannot survive without
more cash. Last week the
Government provided some
short-term accommodation to

the tune of £139m, which buys
time m implement a recon-

struction plan involving an

element of forgiveness on exist-

ing bank debt, aa injection of

outside capital, by a major
foreign company (Britain's GEG
is the favoured candidate) and
the provision of equity and loan

guarantees by provincial govern-

ments. r -

The. success of this exercise
enudd. however, be jeopardised
by the workforce, which has so

steel, car or shipbuilding indus-

tries were entitled. aS of right
to a life support system.
There is. in the 1980s, a

genuine question about the

ability of West Germany and
other European economies to

carve out new areas of inter-

national comparative advan-
tage, in the face of the
technological challenge from
fee United Slates. Japan and
elsewhere.

Pouring large sums of money
into companies such as AEG
and putting up barriers to

efficiency-creating foreign in-

vestment is more likely to

freeze factors of production
into activities that have lost
their comparative advantage
than to - preserve and create
new jobs in the longer run. To
dale fee West German Govern-
ment has shown a commend-
able .reluctance to -be' 'over
generous, or to become too
closely involved- It is the right
and courageous ' course.

THE TUCs Negotiations were
conducted from their start at

10 am on Friday morning not

on the basis of how to give

support to Aslef in its strike

—bqt entirely on how to get

Aslef off the hook.
The marathon session of

the TUCs inner cabinet, the
Finance and General Pur-
poses Committee (F&GP),
began by hearing evidence
from all three rail unions.

' Chairing the meeting was
Mr Alan Sapper, this year's

TUG president Present were:

Mr. Moss Evans (Transport
and General); Mr David Bas-

nett (General and Municipal):

Jftr_Tei7y Duffy (Amalgams-
ted Union of Engineering
Workers); Mr Frank Chappie

(Electrical ..and Plumbing
Trades Union): Mr Tom Jack-

son (Union of Communication

Workers); Mr Doug Grieve

(Tobacco Workers’ Union);

Mr Clive Jenkins (Associa-

tion of Scientific, Technical
and Managerial Staffs); and
Mr Geoffrey Drain .(National

and Local Government
Officers’ Association). The
TUC secretariat was led by
Mr Len Murray, TUC general
secretary.

Aslef bad made its own con-

tacts with committee members
before fee meeting, was
anxious to be given a way
out of the strike and knew
roughly fee TUC’s likely

position.

Despite this, Aslef opened

negotiations wife what it',

must have realised was hardly
a serious proposal: that it

'

would enter Into new negotia-
tions if BR polled bad: fee
flexible rosters it had already
introduced.
TUC leaders told Aslef

firmly that they would have
nothing to say to BR if that
was Aslefs continued posi-

tion, and that . any proposals
put to BR most centre on fee
acceptance of Decision No 77
of fee Railway Staff National
Tribunal, chaired by. Lord.
McCarthy, which * found - in
favour of BR and of flexible

rostering. .

After a recess, Aslef 'came
back quickly, and acceded
this vital; point The disens-
Bion then centred on ;fee -

immediate problem of how to-
get Aslef ont of a strike It

dearly could not win.
Aslef wanted .fee rosters

already posted to be palled
back tn return for accepting
fee McCarthy decision.
The .TUC, while It had not

been directly in contact with
BR, knew from the Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service (Aeas) that. BR was
prepared to meet it ..

So. early, on "Saturday
morning, fee unprecedented
sight of a cavalcade, of cars,
with - -Mr - -Murray leading, .

swept away from Congress
House . to the ; Westminster
offices of Aeas.

. ..There the TUC found BR
In a completely, oncompromis-
ing mood. BR; scenting vic-

tory, refused to pull back fee
73 rosters, currently in force.
Eventually, though, it gave a
little in order to provide
Aslef with a limited means of
saving face..

The proposal to operate
rosters at another 34 depots
from feis morning was with-
drawn. The 71 rosters would
be treated as provisional, and
a six-day timetable agreed

- for Jhe completion of nego-
tiations. . .

r
. .

The TUC privately ack-

;

nowledges this is small , beer. >
But it' was dearly a huge
effort .simply to get. feat.

Finally, the TUC : team
-returned to Congress' House,
and put fee -position. starkly
before Aslef. There-wene sag- •

gestions- yesterday feat -there

had been a vote before the
trip to Aeas, splitting 5-3, on
the lines of: Evans, Jenkins
mad Grieve (for Aslef) and
fee rest; against, wife Mr
Sapper, as chabnao, not
voting.

- However, it seems there
:,
was no rote; though left-

winger* •

^ yesterday were
deacjbt trying to cover their

.
own tracks and protect their
backs. .

There wag «m*e consterna-
-fem *t Congress House on
Saturday evening feat Aslef
had

:
not announced its

acceptance of fee deaL When
feat acceptance came, all feat

- .remained was fee ritual of
trying to - portray a major
trade union defeat as some-
thing else.

Men & Matters

deal using its own airline

tickets.

The -liquidators are still look-

ing for better offers and are

talking to two aspiring airship

operators. There is also the pos-

sibility of Skytrain being bought
by a non-aviation company to

be kept in cold-storage until

travel prospects brighten suffi-

ciently for a- new-style Skytrain
service to be launched.

Bird brains
My

replacing Sir. Roy . Denman at

the bead of the external affairs

directorate.
-
4
It is .aVi

topsy-turvy ;sort‘'of
move for eaCh man.

.
Fielding,

as head . of the Commission’s
Tokyo delegation since October
1978 has looked ta Denman as
his boss. ‘ But the colourful
Denman is now

. off to head
the C^mxnis&ion's 'delegation to

Washington., and his. nominal
boss in Brussels is expected to

be Leslie Fielding.
The- new director-general" is

credited wife having;, done a
good job in Tokyo- during a

in 1947 ' at the
.
bottom of -fee

ladder. N.ow 55. yeafs old he
is a keep fit fanatic as -befits a
former Royal Marine, and plays
amateur irticket' in the Essi?x
County League. Married wife a
son and daughter.' he' is a

inemBer of the Basketmakesrs
Livery Company, and the City’s
own elite, the Honourable
Artillery Company;' v

'

Money t^iks
British companies worried about
being . short -on profits and‘don-

ability of period .when Japan’s relation..
Michael Quinlan, new perman- ship with fee Community has
ent secretary at fee Department been bedevilled by the. balance
of Employment, as - a Latin- of trade problem. Fielding and

a"n scholar prompts a reader to sug- his wife went out of their way
gest his skill might usefully be to understand Japan.- She is

employed by Penguin Books

—

always assuming the department
.winks at moonlighting.
" Classical scholars browsing in

Dillon’s University Bookshop,
London, have been perplexed by
a sign over fee Penguin Classics-

Dr Sally Harvey, formerly a

Fellow, of St Hilda’s, Oxford,

and currently a visiting pro-
fessor at Keio University'- in
Tokyo!

hard-hearted > stock market
might pay closer “attention to
their own Confederation of
Bril' ' Industry.

Sir terence Beckett the CBFs
director-general is' pursuing, the
profit motive, hi She style.- He is

capitalising -upon ' industry’s
present need for lioVe, carfe, and
adyice. by building fee CBI con-
ference

Lots in a name
If anyone sees himself or her-
self as the Freddie Laker of

tomorrow now is fee ' time to

pop up with an open cheque-
book. Skytrain, fee name feat

Laker made synonymous with
low-cost air travel, is for sale

to the highest bidder.

Christopher Morris of liqui-

dators Touche Ross, busy wind-
ing up fee affairs of Laker Air-
ways since fee business crashed
in February, regards Skytrain
as such an unusual and poten-
tially valuable asset that he has
turned the business of selling
it over to Kit Nuttall of Tech-
nology and Innovations Ex-

change. London. Nuttall is

expert in marketing inventions
and patents. He sees Skytrain
as an - “ intellectual property ”

which could be' worth up to
.£250.000 — “ although that is a
guesstimate.”
Freddie Laker coined fee
name with cunning inventive-,

ness the concept of a train
in the sky — and made it fee
spearhead or his bargain flying.
While Laker has gone out of
business Skytrain remains fixed
in people's minds everywhere
as cheap air travel. He had fee
foresight to register Skytrain as
a trademark in the United
States. In many other countries
it is a registered mark of a
service business.

The liquidation of Laker Air:
.

ways has been a bizarre business
involving selling racks of air
stewardesses 'uniforms and
small mountains of miniature
bottles of spirits. .The Skytrain
name could be fee defunct air-
line's most valuable possession
among fee residual assets.

Nuttall has written to 80
world airlines asking for bids
for Skytrain. He is lootting at
two proposals. One big inter- country.” more earily°now th« wh«e - while it remains.
national airl-ne (not a United he. is swapping Tokyo Tor at?s^ Stock-m-trade.'.’ •E>4IK2SSf i^SSeS:^
Stales company) is prepared to Brussels. .

pay .around fioo.ooo
name,-' A
line- also wants it badly but Is on one of fee most important

'
popular target -for free^Booting..

apparently so hard up that it director-general jobs in the critics.
-

proposes to buy wife a barter European Commission

department. at
, the

ytyt+h \ Centre Point beadqnartere in
' Either side of a drawing of a “WrAll- PcrflapS - London into a Highly. profitable

The City of London will Gorily'
COacem*

Srraoa Pembroke, have a new Towa . Clerk.coi Classic!.

classics tutor at Bedford Col-
lege, could not relate fee band-
some bird -to bis best transla-

tion—'“ wedge-shaped pfag for
fee nose.”
You-have to be a bird-watcher

to know feet Sphenisco is orni-
thological Jargon for fee.jackass
penguin—because it lias wedge-
shaped, flippers.

Geoffrey Ro'wiey. currently fee

deputy, is expected to succeed
Stanley Clayton. It wiU . be . a
popular promotion in fee City.

Rowley, will hold the^pldest

surviving local government post
The City thinks feat he will be
its. -44th Town Clerk in 800
years: but not even , fee City

AC alpha to Penguin for
Corporation is absolutely Sure

clevetness, 'but an omega for The City Town Clerk's job can

tn 1981 - CBI
:
-conferences

turned over £500.000 and made
.
a modest financial 'return. Then
Beckett Intervened - tolling -his

men feat fee CBI- ought to be
one of fee biggest ^conference
organisations In fee. ‘country.
He has succeeded:inifeaf.aim

:
in just a year. .CBI; conference
profits for 1982 ere expected tb
exceed £300,000 .-by - a; comfort-
able margin—not for 'Short, of
last year’s total turnover. He is

everything else” said another be tough at times. Rowley, in confident of achieving his= new
exasperated classics schofor.

Brussels chairs;
Leslie "Fielding ought to be
able to pursue bis favourite
recreation of “living , in fee

addition .to. being a conventional
,

target
' of £500.000 profits 1

;

In
chief executive, will have to 'be- 1983. ; . v :

of fee cataTs special interests, down subscriptions ; from fee

:
18-000 direct member .companies

^

^

trade associations repr*^ ?!
some".250,000' rotapafees,

days,when money is tight every-.. ”•
- - Beckett joined Ford’hCotprs as

.n apprentice andv-spent-^ 40
_ • , - ___j,

.'years working his way * to ffee
On top of that. ther-City g top of feat profit-consCiou^ roin-ind £100^000 for fee Fielding, who is 50 next week, unabated passioa-for preserving’ pany before gofaur to^-the-CBt 1leadin?; European air- le maiiitaiiiiqg fee British hold its independence is always a habite dif

:

unfit* i* K'i.-nn le. aha ~f> tha mam ' ! T i a r r_' JiU'.. uawiU.OJB naTO,- --V
, f

Observerby Rowley joined fee corporation

ATOMIC CLOCK
Combines precision -with the

"

rvegrdnesi needed tn operate
tn extreme environments. 7

.
FdrlSft'yeirs.St. Quintinhave

been developing,professional skiUs in.

world of comraereial; property.
Without ihat experience, how could

\ the^;nje«?tthe-chaUenge of

u inti u» Cl l.-IXTtVUiLi St. R\ EYi UiS
V.:air>- House
Qui.ijm S{n-<!t J.undon ECIK IF.S

TeI:01-236 4040
!i
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Netherlandsss5

So long as the recovery comes soon the gently-deflating cushion of

past profit on which thebanks are resting camonce again be filled with fresh air. Meanwhile

the banks and financial sector generally reflect the relatively parlous state of the economy

Looking overseas

for development
By WALTER ELLIS, Amsterdam Correspondent

LAST YEAR at' about this time Dutch financiers and -

businessmen were looking ahead, a trifle self-

consciously, to the economic recovery. Today they
have put such foolishness behind them and are.
getting on with the job in hand.

It is rough enough for everyone, but when all is

.

said and done the Netherlands remains a cosy and
contented place in which, to live and no one doubts
that when the upturn does at long last arrive, the
Dutch, if not in the driving seat, will at least be
helping work the indicators.

It has been said before and in the next year or two the
it remains true; so long as the gently deflating cushion of past
number employed is substan- profit on which the banks are
tially greater, than the total ont -resting can * once again be
of work, there . may be social filled with fresh air. Industry’s
problems hut the economy bellows will be the better oiled
keeps ticking over. In Holland, and ready for the task,
there are at present some $m No prizes, though, for pen-
people out of work—10 per cent ceiving that this is not the
of the labour force—and 4$m attitude of those made retim*
in jobs. The result is that the i dant or who are unable to find
unions are Iras demanding, work after 12 years or more
there are fewer strikes and of full-time education. Nor is

those companies, the great it tSe way in which the picture
majority, which do survive will is seen by those thousands of
tend to be slimmer and fitter small businessmen whose
when the time comes , to step dreams of becoming big were
up production. shattered by the hands of the

So it is that the Amsterdam official receiver,

banking community manages to The unemployed In the
view with something approach- Netherlands not only face
ing equanimity the eypr- months, or an eternity, of wait-

lengthening recession. They do ing for work, they also have to
not like it, they fear its' heavy contend with a growing political

hand. They tend not to believe, consensus that unemployment
however, that it is they who benefits should be cut and
will be hit, and of course, with those affected forced to try
very few exceptions, they are harder to find, a job. Struggling
right. Banks have reserves, businessmen have to accept that
They may have to dig into them, bankruptcies are at their

as at present, hut that is what highest level since records
they are for, and so long as began.
the recovery comes round with- For some, then, it is “Bleak

House” — for others "Vanity
Fair.” It is in this context that

Dutch ministers, bankers, port-
folio managers* stockbrokers
and market analysts live ahd
work and draw, -their conclu-
sions. What are they telling us?
The Government is led by Mr

Dries van Agt, as all Dutch
governments are these days. Mr
Van Agt is leader of the
Christian Democrat Party, a
laige. right-of-centre body.
Since 1978 he has presided over
a centre-right government of

Christian Democrats and
Liberals, a centre-left coalition

of Christian Democrats, Labour
Party and Democrats ’66 and
the present “rump” administra-
tion of Christian Democrats
and-D’66, which holds office

until the general election of
September 8.

After the election it is

expected that he will form his
fourth government, either with
the right-wing liberals alone
or with the liberals and D*66.
Only an unexpected left-wing
revival or an equally astound-
ing collapse of his own party
could prevent his carrying on.

Mr Van Agt Is a stern fellow
who believes completely in the
need for large-scale public
spending cuts. The liberals
agree, and D‘66 — at present a
weak and febrile grouping of
well-fed dissidents— appears to
as well. Even the Labour Party
sees some merit in cuts, while
demanding job creation at the
same time.

The result of this' hard-line

drift into Thatcherism is that

a programme of major spending
cuts is almost inevitable for the
rest of this year and 1983. Mr
Van Agt .has proposed reduc-
tions for the period totalling

FI 11.Km, and he has just re-

ceived strong backing for his

approach— and encouragement
to go further — from a state

commission on Industry headed
by Mr Gerrit Wagner, a former
president of ShelL

The aim is to bring central
and local government budget
deficits below the current high
level of 9.75 per cent of
national income, and the extent
of the problem can be judged
by remarks .this month by Mr
Willem Dnisenberg, the presi-

dent of the central bank, that
the state will have to borrow
FI 30bn tlfis year alone if it is

to meet its existing commit-
ments.

Debt provisions

The banks, meanwhile, reflect

the relatively parlous state of

the economy in their own re-

sults. Last year, only Algemeae
Bank Nederland (ABN) of the
big four banks boosted its pro-

fits, by 10.5 per cent, and 52
per cent of these earnings came
from business transacted
abroad.
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank

(Amro) saw a drop of 5- per
cent, Rabobank 1 per cent and
Nederlandse Mlddeustands
Bank (NMB) ' a whopping 19
per cent All of the banks have
had to increase their provision

for debt allocations substan-
tially, and Dr Andre Baienberg,
the chairman of ABN* said re-

cently that there were signs
more was being used up. than
was being paid in.

Each of the big banks, as well
as several of the smaller and
the main merchant banks, sees
overseas business as the key to
development, and all are seek-
ing to be main banker to Dutch
companies abroad and foreign
companies in Holland. ABN
has always been important out-

side the country, but Amro is

following swiftly behind and
both NMB and Rabo are launch-
ing new foreign ventures
practically all the time.

Margins are tight overseas,
and the competition is fierce,

hut the potential is there and
Dutch banks seem determined
to increase their market share
wherever they trade.

At home. Interest rates are
down, mortgages are still high
and only savings are holding up
as private customers prepare
for the rainy day that may be
just around the corner.

Domestic investment, especially
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in industry, is still seen as

risky, and' the rising trend of

bankruptcies — as many as

8,500 registered companies
could go bust this year — is

doing nothing to change that
view.

Banks are now described as

a sound long-term investment
(when were they anything
else?), with their earnings out-
look dominated by loan-loss pro-
visions and improvement in
interest margins. However, in
view of the depressed mort-
gage and property market,
mortgage banks are expected to

continue to make losses.

In the insurance sector, life

assurance business has fallen
and there is increased competi-
tion in the non-life area, hat
Natianale Nederlanden and
Amev. it is said, could still turn
in a handsome profit dne to
higher investment income.
Amsterdam’s centuries-old

bourse continues to suffer from
the general world drift away
from equities, and there have
been no new issues for some
years. Other, larger stock ex-
changes are too near and too
important to enable the home-
grown variety to do much more
than tick over.

The grandly-named European
Options Exchange actually
got out of the red in its last

financial year, but it, too. has
been a low-key affair and the
prospects for 1983 are only
marginally more exciting. Both
institutions work and have a
real role to play. Neither seems
set to live up to its full poten-
tial

In terms of trade, the com-
panies which provide much of
the business of the Dutch
exchanges have been doing
rather welL True, a growing
number of small ventures have
been forced into liquidation,

with all the misery that entails.

Against that, however, many
others have fought stoutly
against the recession, and the

1

r, £irv' ^

Mr Van Agt, Prime
Minister: stem approach
to major spending cuts

Dutch balance of trade in the
first quarter of this year was
extremely healthy.
The surplus was FI 6bn, and

even allowing for an improve-
ment in the sales of natural gas
this is FI 4J3bn up on the first

three months of 1981.

The central bank and the
Ministry of Finance both
believe that the strategy of
tying the guilder closely to the
D-mark is pasting dividends, and
they say that even the recent
devaluations within the Euro-
pean monetary system of the
French franc, the Belgian franc
and the lire will in the medium-
term have little Impact on Hol-
land’s competitive position.

It is argued that wage de-
mands in the Netherlands have
been so moderate this year (less

than 5 per cent on average, with
inflation at 6.4 per cent) and
productivity gains so substan-

.. a jt m
Mr Gerrit Wagner, head
oj a state commission on
industry: strong backing

tial that the cost of Dutch ex-
ports will be down to previous
levels within as little as three
months. All the while, imports
from many countries are grow-
ing cheaper.

Over the next year, the
Government here — virtually

any government — can he ex-
pected to wield the axe with
vigour in the fight to reduce
public expenditure. Many
people will get hurt in the pro-
cess. The hope is that enough
robust and healthy citizens will

be left to get things really
moving again and that the
casualties will not cause too
much bother.
The financial community

acquiesces entirely and is doing
its best fo help by plundering
foreign markets. No doubt the
result will be a prosperous
Holland, but the price for some
will be high.

Holland, is just one ofthe 42 countries

whereABN reallyis at home. ... Since 1824

we have established 700 branches in ourhome
countryTheNetherlands. This ensures a
prominent position forABN in Holland.

AtABNweknowthebusiness andfinandal
community intimately.And canprovide valuable

assistancewhen itcomestotradeand investment
opportunities. Special questions? Our experien-

ced staffwill provide the answers quickly—and

in detail.As a top-ranking international bank,

ABNhas valuable resources to place at its

clients disposal

ABN is also widely represented inthe
CommonMarketwhich is ofparticulareconomic
significance to the Dutch.But then,ABN’s
bankingnetworkdrdestheglobe.In42countries;,

our local managers are backedup byABN’s
smoothrunning organization based on over 150

years ofexperience.Thatguarantees fast efficient

attention for allyour financialtransactions.

In Great Britain, our offices arelocatedin

London, Manchesterand Birmingham.
Ifyou need information and advice about

conducting business inTheNetherlands, ask
ourU.K. branches first

ABNpepplearereadyto serveyou
almostanywiiereinthewodd.

ABN Bank
AT_™T>a«t-KJM«1and.Ifcad Office. 32.VHzelstiaatEO.Box 669, 1000EG Amsterdam, telephone 020-2991H, telex H417.l£ndon,ChiefOffice,flyThreadneedle Street,EC2P2HH,PjODox 503,telephone (01) 628 4272,telex 887366.MfcstEnd Office,HoH

telephone (00 839 2531, telex 268252. Biimmffham, 35, Waterloo Street,B2 5TL,P.O.Boxi29, telephone (021)236 9681,telex 339343.Mandtestec. PallMaU Court,^ King Street,M2 4TO, telephone (061) 832 9091, telex 668469,666519.
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AMSTERDAM'

Johan Kleiterp, chair-
i of Pierson Seldring
Pierson: looking f&t
improvement in 1983,

• \ Veryfewpotential allies these dayshave assets weamplyaim athaving mdf^ynHpnr profitremrp^
in excess of£7 billion.We’reoneofthem-Nationale- operatingautonomously in selected conntripy,,w^ir^1

\ Nederianden, one of the world’s major insurance are able to benefit from,the resources, experience

- r
groups and certainly the largest inTheNetherlands, and international contacts of the mother company,

•”*
r

Expansion beyond our Dutch borders is not Nationale-Nederianden.
' new.Acquisitionshave been integral to our long-term. Has this policy worked? Just ask any of orir

.
- strategic planning and continued growth. Yet^ we operating companies in Great Britain and the

don*t simply launch Dutch invasions ondeveloped Republic of Ireland. Together with our affiliated

X international markets. Instead, its ourpolicytomake companies in 22 other countries,we form a power-
.

affiances with local companies having deep roots fill affiance in the world nfinternational insurance
,

in their own areas of special interest; companies For furtherinformation oracopyofourarmnaf
./:• administeredbylocal nMnagementand supervised • report, write to us at: National&Nederlanden N.V..

?: by local boards. Prinses Beatrixlaan 15, P.O. Bex 90504, 2509 LM
•

s Ifan equity linkwith Nationale-Nederianden TheHague.The Netherlands. -

... canbeofbenefir to both parties, and thefundamen-
^ tais are safisfoefnrv. then tve’re" interecrpH tt» talnncrtals are satisfactory, then we’re interested in taking

thematter further. Otherwisewe steer dear.
Our home base inThe Netherlands is strong,

strong.Elsewhere, Nationale-INIederlanden7KI
Uftuixjfiuuniuja uiKr^puoacqtiraana: 1 nc wnoninsnraiicev^Hnpany r^.L.. /U‘/ZKingW t»igniXiwf3

I*°ndon EC4N 7BT. The Life Association of Scotland Limited. 10 George Street Edinburgh EH2 2YH. Merchant
Investors Assiggnce.CqmBanyJimfl^Leon House, 233 High Streep Croydon CR9 1LP. Life Assnriarinn TrriandTnm^rf*
49 Sl Stephen’s Green, Dublin 2. Crescent Life Assurance Company Limited* 14 New Bridge Street, London EC4.
*a number oftheLfeAssociation ofScotland Group.

Facethe facts.
NMB Bank’s keyfigures as at December 31, 1981
(in millions ofDutch guilders -1 US$=Dfl. 2.47).

•Eurodeposits accounted for18% ofthe com-
bined balaiice sheet total

Balance sheet total

Total deposits

Debtors
Total shareholders

7
equity

and subordinated loans

DfL 55,513
Dfl. 52,383
DfL 32,100

Dfl. 2,163

Some highlights from our 1981 Annual Report
(54th financial year):

• The combined balance sheet total increased
in 1981 by16% to more thanDfL 55 billion.

• Debtors increased by 12% to more rhar\ Dfl.

32 billion from DfL 28.661 billion at the end of
1980. This increase is largely attributable to the
growth ofour foreign loan portfolio.

Ifyou wish to receive our 1981 Annual Reportplease
contact our nearestNMB Bank office orNMB Bank
Amsterdam, P.O. Box 1800, telex 11402.

NMB BankILK. branch: 2 Copthall Avenue, London
EC2R 7BD, telephone 6285311, telex: 8956217.

NMB BankNew York branch:450 Park Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10022, telephone: 758-0600:
foreign exchange telephone: 758-2929, telex: 640 646.

NMB BankAmsterdam.
For eurodeposits and foreign exchange:
telephone: 3120-5433184, telex: 14216 anmba riL
Forforeign banknotes, gold and coin:.,

telephone: 3120-5432530, telex: 14034 rimbno riL
For securities transactions and issues:
telephone: 3120-5432985, telex: 12009 nmb s nL

l1 liiailCiul iililuJ iaoi.uiiy July IS 1852

NETHERLANDS BANKING AND FINANCE II

Above is Algemene Bank Nederland, in Vijzelstmat, Amsterdam,
the biggest Dutch bank, and right is the foreign exchange division

of the Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank, third biggest, seen from
Rembrandt Park, Amsterdam. Amro now has a number of bureaux
and offices outside the Netherlands and lias recently expanded into

the areaof mterrurtiOTtaL treasury rrumagement

-
"

. *• .
" K

Faced with a continuing squeeze on profits the big four

are seizing chances to extend their foothold abroad

Eyes on the international

scene for expansion—
Banking

MIBBANK
• As part of our branch office programme, a

.

number of NMB branches were opened in
1981. The total number ofNMB branches at

homeandabroadamounted to481attheendof
the year, with employees totalling 10,918.

NEDERLANDSCHE MIDOENSTANDSBANK N

V

CONFIDENCE, that essential
dement in financial affairs, is

far from dead in Dutch bank-
ing. Despite mi enduring profits
squeeze, industrial recession
and the

,
imminence of a state-

owned postbank, bankers in the
Netherlands are generally
sanguine about their prospects

|

for the nest l2~months.
They do not expect a sudden

turnaround into Sixties-style

.

growth,
.
but

.

they continue to
husband then: domestic re-
sources with calm and authority
while extending their foothold
In international markets.
Lending remains the main

activity, of course. But, with
Algemene Bank Nederland and
Amsterdam-Rotterdam to. the
fore, the country's big banks are
now also of growing importance
as intermediaries between in-
vestors and borrowers in indus-
try. They are also more active
than ever in the capital

’

markets.
Abroad, ABN, with its long

I

tradition of overseas banking
dating back to imperial times,
continues to steam on in
majesty, making ,, good use
of - its substantial • net-

l
work of foreign bureaux
and customers. Amro, mean-
while, has been working hard

| -to refine its 1970 image of
mature, international house

—

considerable success. It now has -

a number of bureaux and offices
outside the Netherlands and has
-recently expanded into the area
of international treasury man-
agement. Neither bank shows
-any sign of flagging.

ABN", is the biggest Dutch
bank, Amro is number three—

>

just behind Rabobank, the
federation of agricultural
banks.

.Rabobank Bad a satisfac-
tory year last year, with net
profits down a mere 1 per cent
on 1980, and is now beginning
to look around the international
field. It is not quoted 'on the
Stock Exchange, bat feels none
the worse for it and now is

established abroad in ' New 1

York, Frankfurt and the Dtuch
Antilles.

Nederlandse Middenstands-
bank, smallest of the big four,
experienced hard times in 1981.
Its profi.ts drooped by 19 per
cent against the previous year
and it continues to' be. hit by

the facts of its deep involve-
ment with small and medium-
sized businesses in the Nether-
lands, a large number of which
are close to or beyond the brink
af bankruptcy. It refuses to be
despondent, however, and is an-
other bank determined to make
its mark on the international
scene
Once the state-owned Post-

bank takes off, as promised by
the government, in January
1984,. .the Big Four are likely
to become the Big Five, and
of the present high street banks
only Rabobank appears willing
to face the competition.
• But the Dutch .are not yet
banked to Ml capacity, and so
long as profits on the foreign
side do hot become compressed
out of existence,- especially in
tile U.S., the preparations of
all five groups will put them in
a good position to t*ke advan-
tage of any big upsurge in- busi-
ness which follows the pro-
tracted world recession. .

Simultaneously with these
developments,' ' the' savings
banks have been clustering to-
gether for warmth in the pre-
sent frosty'- climate, forming
such new groups . as the
Centum IBank. Beyond the
savings banks, then, and often
linked with . the bigger banks,
are the Dutch wholesale banks,
led by " Pierson Heldring eh
Pierson (pan of. Amro) and
Bank Meek and Hope (ABN).

man
en
an

Widerange
These long-established - insti-

tutions, corresponding approxi-
mately to' Britain's merchant
banks, are engaged in domestic
and international loans but are

almost su^sciously good. Senior
officials from each of the main
clearers maintain that there is
excellent consultation by the
Central Bank, and though
tiiere .are occasional grouses
about the. bank’s supervisory
powers, it would seem that the
mother institution and- 'her-
daughters are in search -of the
same goals and have experi-
enced little, conflict.

... The departure last year of
the legendary Dr Jelle ZSjistra
as - chairman of the Central

'

Bank and ’his replacement by
the former Labour Party

perhaps best known for their
**

wide range of services in the ?£ **£ dPne nottlinS
portfolio manasernent field. :? harmony, evenportfolio management field.

Pierson, which opened its
own representative office in
New York last year: to add to
its other overseas bureaux,
found itself a little squeezed
in 1981 and continues to fare
difficulties. Nevertheless, under
the chairmanship of Mr Johan
Kleiterp, it still looks forward
to an improvement in 1983.
Mees and Hope’s performance
has proved somewhat more
robust over the period.

1 But it,

too, has
.
had its problems, as

bad the
1

tiaird merchant bank.
Van Lanschot, also long estab-
lished. ; >

-•

Relationships ' between the
clearing banks and the central
bank (Nederlandsche Bank) are

... harmony,
though it was- Mr Duisenberg
who first presented a Bill for
the creation, -of a Postbank,
dreaded by the commercial
banks because it will provide
compeition in- the high streets.
The Postbahk isa problem for

1984 and beyond: The 'growth
of debt, provision, however, ,has
been with the' banks for several
years and shows no signi of go-‘
ing away. Only- the banks them-
selves and the- Central- Bank
know exactly to what extent the
rash of 'bankruptcies' in the
Netherlands' is eating -into

J
the

1

fruits of previous years* 'earn-
ings, but it is rfbar that :more
is going wrt of debt provision
than is going 'into-it- :
Last year, ABN: hicreased iti -

.
provisions by per cent to a
record FI 495m, while Amro
.added to its total by. FI' 475m—a rise of 66 per cent. Rabo-
bank raised its provision by 25
per rent and MB by,48 -per cent.

Naturally tbe-various houses are
.-.not pleased with this melan-

choly .development and their
only comfori is that the reserves
are vrell - placed' to take the
strain..Naturally. too, the banks
do not welcome suggestions that
they 'may he adding to their
provisions for debt in order to

disguise-true profits and mini-
mise their tax burden.
Helping other companies to

overcame the recession, is an-
: other, saliehtleature.nf modern-
day Dutch banking. With NMB
'having.ialKn the lead, most of
thefug’ banks, in- .cooperation
with Jnsurance companies and
local authorities, now run ven-
ture capital subsidiaries.
This follows.' a relaxation of

Ihe'rules on direct bank partid-

;
patton/m industry ami means

• that for up - to five years—at
.. which .point they- must sell their
.
holdings—banks can become in-

volved-in the ownership of up
to 50 per

.
cent of a non-bank

. venture, with- the government
taking J50 per cent of the risk.
So far, not as. many companies
have taken advantage of the new
scheme as had been hoped, but
it has been - in operation for
only six months and needs time
before it can be properly =

.assessed.
'

' Smaller banking institutions,
including - foreign banks and i

mortgage banks, fare the same -

basic problems as their Dutch
counterparts. Basque de Paris et
des Pays.Bas is by now almost

'

accepted as a native, bank:
Slavenburgs. 50 per cent owned
by Credit Lyonnais, continues .

to struggle for its place in- the
market.. -

- - .Westland-Hypotheekbank, one
of .the most important mortgage
institutions, made a substantial
loss. last year and faces much
the same depressed,housing mar-
ket in 1982.;
•' Over tito next year, profits at
all' the hanks will have to be
-hard-won. Only ABN increased
its earnings last year—by lOper '

rent—and continued reliance is

likely to be. put on the; contri-
bution of overseas, operations. .

The Big Four are casting around
in desparation but -with deter-
mination in foreign markets.
For the moment, at any rate,
their best hopes may well reside
there.

'

Walter EDis

•NMB Bank has subsidiaries and branches in

Paris, Zurich, Geneva, 'Curasao, New York,

LondonandRepresentariveOfficesinCaracas,
Mexico City, Sao Paulo, Hong Kong, Singa-

poreand Bahrain.

• As a member ofthe Inter-Alpha Group of
Banks,we have a joint representative office in

Tokyo.

•Revenuefrom stockexchange business again
showed an even greater percentage rise than

overall stock exchange turnover.

NMB Bank.Vfebankthewaythewodd does.
Tto Rotterdam ,, <**.
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If the guilder is a satellite, it is moving in a high orbit and gazing down at most competitors. Walter Ellis reports

Why the link with the D-Mark is proving vital

r
\A 0

- -U

The Guilder

TYING THEIR country’s
currency to fee -Deutsche Mark
would for many people seem
an act of madness, not
self-flagellation. For fee Dutch,
however, fee experiment has
been a considerable success,
and the D-Mark and fee guilder
now power through fee Euro-
pean Monetary System (EMS)
in tandem, wife fee West
German leader steering fee
course but- wife -its : Dutch
partner following ; every.- twist-

and turn of fejoway,
Ihe French, - it- vraffl be

recalled, have tried for several
years to keep fee franc-up wife
fee D-Mark, and fee bamfiiatioD
of feeir recent EMS devaluation
is evidence Of fee seed for
economic performance to. match
monetary ideology. In fee

Hague and Amsterdam, baskets
and officials are almost scornful

of fee. French failure. “Why
did they try to run before they
could walk? " fee Dutch,
wanted to know.

Of course. Like . many
comparisons, .that between the
guilder and fee' franc is easy
to make but less easy to justify.
Holland is a small country
which, has prospered greatly
from its membership of fee
European Community — to
winch it sees itself as. fee gate-
way—as well- as from its

membership of Benelux and its

proximity to the' heartland of
German industry.

The Netherlands has an open
economy, some 5 per cent of its

gross domestic product being
traded abroad. But of its trade,

no less than 30- per -cent is

wife West Germany and 20 per
- cent with Belgium, So feat it

:

is a matter of necessity as well

as conviction . feat it should
keep its currency broadly in
line with those of its neigh-
bours.

The German link, in particu-

lar, is vitaL Bonn and the
Bundesbank have' run a tight’

ship in the last few years, and
fee result is a resurgence of
fee Federal economy and of
West German demand for high
quality goods.

Valuable roll

Holland sees itself as fulfil-

ling a valuable role in this con-

text and believes rightly that

an equation of currencies does
wonders -for stable trade rela-

tions.

Last month’s devaluation of
fee Belgian franc was some-
thing of a bitter pill for fee
Dutch. Even so, the economies
of the two countries. had been
out of line for years, and for

the important thing

here is that competitiveness
should be restored -as quickly as
possible.

According to the central bank
and fee finance ministry, fee
tasV of maintaining competi-
tiveness is much less daunting
than might appear. Wage
moderation and job-shedding in
Dutch industry have meant that
productivity has begun to pick
up strongly once more after a
longish period in the doldrums.
As Holland already has a high
reputation for reliability and
finish, the opportunities for an
expansion of exports are cleanly
there, strong guilder or no. The
fact of a robust currency
means, in any case, feat raw
materials and semi-finished
goods are cheaper than before,
fens farther helping to make
good fee exports premium.

Finally it is pointed out that,

after fee fms reaMgnmait,
only 40 per cent of exports are

now- differently priced. For fee
rest, it is reckoned by fee
ministry that 3 per cent to 3.5

per cent of fee fall to com-
petitiveness will be won back
within a year, leaving an overall

appreciation of less than 2 per
cent- -

Wife its relatively low infla-

tion rate (6 per cent and steady)

and a strong guilder, the Nether-
lands is making real progress
towards industrial recovery.
The vitality of fee economy as
a whole remains delicate

because of fee - spendthrift
nature of successive govern-
ments until now, but trade is

well into fee blade, with a sur-

plus for fee year of FI 15bn.

The country's. budget deficit

is. of- course, heavy, comprising
no less than 9.75 per emit of

gross national* income. In fee
long run, this could work
against desired exchange rates,

in the short-term, however,
sales of natural gas, although

flagging, should help to keep

fee guilder up to fee mark.

Exchange rate policy is a
matter on which the Dutch
hold strong views, and they do
not relish being told by Paris
that, in effect, the guilder has
been revalued against the franc
because of fee latter’s fall

within fee EMS. The Mitter-

rand Government maintains, it

is said in The Hague, that
because it was obliged to give
certain economic’ undertakings
as fee price for a devaluation,
so the Dutch and fee Germans
should introduce ' measures of
feeir own, inducting a induction
of interest rates.

Not amused
Since interest rates in fee

Netherlands have already fallen

this year from 14.5 per cent to
9.5 'per cent (and 9.1 per cent
for short-term, three month
deposits), neither fee central

bank nor the finance ministry
is amused by this Gallic demand
and have little intention of
complying.

The central bank is hoping,
however, feat U.S. interest rates

will fall and feat the Dutch can
profit from the resulting open-
ing-up of markets, even if the
advantage would be greater for

the West Germans, wife feeir
healthy budget

The central bank's monetary
policy seeks to achieve ex-
change rate stability in relation

to the other currendes of the
EMS. especially fee D-Mark, by
influencing money market rates,

preferably without intervening
in the currency markets. The
guilder is feus highly sensitive

to movements of fee D-Mark,
particularly in relation to fee
dollar, and to the reaction of
the central bank to those move-
ments.

According to a recent paper
by fee economics department of

Pierson, Heldring and Pierson,

the Dutch merchant bank, the
guilder is now to a considerable
extent a satellite currency of

the D-Mark. When the Bundes-
bank began to pursue a different

interest rates policy to the

Americans late last year, the

Dutch followed suit, and the

differential between their two
interest rates and that of fee
U.S. rose from 1 per cent to -
per cent in November 1981 to 6

per cent to 7 per cent this April.

This has caused the D-Mark and
its captive, the guilder, to

weaken sharply against the

dollar—a development which
Piersons feels is unlikely to be
reversed unless there is a
further sharp upwards move-
ment in the UB. ‘prime'’ rate.

If the guilder is a satellite,

it is at least moving in a high
orbit and gating down at most
of its competitors. That is no
bad way for it to be. The next
problem is to do something
about that budget deficit

insurance
you can

. You don'tbecame a leader in one ofthe

Netherlands most competitive industries by
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_
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NETHERLANDS BANKING AND FINANCE IV

Walter Ellis on the relationship with the commercial banks

Supervision over four key areas

Central bank

HOLLAND’S CENTRAL BANK,
under the benign but orthodox
guidance of Mr Willem
Duisenberg, a former socialist

finance minister, seems to have
few enemies at present. The
disquiet which arose a few
years, ago over an increase in
the central bank's control of the
commercial banking sector has
effectively died down, and a
state- of relaxed harmony has
been restored.

Senior representatives of the
big banks speak almost glow-
ingly of the central institution,
and no one even dares suggest
that Hr Duisenberg’s policies
might be in any sense in-

. fluenced by his life-long

membership of the Labour
Party. On the contrary, the
bluff, stocky Fresian is seen to
be straight as a die in fiscal

terms and to he a worthy suc-
cessor to the much-revered Dr
Jelle Zijlstra, a former bead of
the Bank for International
Settlements, who retired from
this Amsterdam job at the end
of last year.

bank is largely responsible for

the creation of liquidity

throughout the banking system,

and it keeps a dose eye on the
commercial houses to prevent
undesirable developments.

at the sound' business conduct
of die banks in four key areas;

liquidity, solvency, the admis-
sion’of new credit institutions

and structural policy.

Credit control

In the Netherlands, super-
vision of the various financial

institutions by the central bank
(Nederlandsche Bank) is regu-
lated by the Act of supervision
of the credit system, which
charges the bank with both
monetary and prudential con-
trol while leaving final, res-

ponsibility for monetary and
structural policy to the Govern-
ment.

Insofar as the bank does have
direct monetary powers it is in

the area of credit control. The

At the end of last year, how-
ever. the central bask sus-

pended credit control, and there

is no sign this year that it will

be reimposed. The dearers and
others must still report bade to

the central bank on the state of

their liquidity, but it is a mone-
tary process only, with no
present hint of restriction-

What it could do if lending
began to get out of control

lyould be to set a percentage
ceiling on total domestic credit

expansion by the institutional

lenders, less the growth in
certain long-term liabilities.

• Liquidity: credit institutions

are required to hold ‘liqnid

assets against
*'

certain sums
-owed to customers.

• Solvency: the equity of a
credit institution must be
sufficient to meet risks inherent
in the operation of the business.

The batiks must have an equity
at

.

least covering a set

percentage of certain invest-
ments.

• Admission of new credit
Institutions: a permit will be
granted only if three require-
ments are met — minimum
equity, adequate day-to-day
management and the publi-
cation of 'annual accounts.

Prudential supervision aims • Structural policy: tbe consent

Slavenburgs Bank.
Thebankforbusinessmen

Over 100 branches and affiliations

in the Netherlands and in other countries.

Not one of the giant banking
corporations. But certainly a bank for

personal service, where the
businessman can count on a
fast, flexible banking
service for loans,

savings, stocks

and shares,

investments and
insurance.

Associates/branchesin New York,

Los Angeles, Curasao, Brussels,

Antwerp, Hamburg, Frankfurt,

Dusseldorf, Zurich,Geneva, London, .

Manchester.

Head office at

Rotterdam: .

Coolsingel 63,

3012 AB Rotterdam,

The Netherlands, .

telephone

(010)695911. .

® Slavenburg's Bank

FUTURE
OF

Not for the faint-hearted. Or the coupon- dipper. And yd,

options are an insurance policy for risk-takers. Theycan pay of
- boom or bust- forthe hard-workin& adivetrader. The onewho’s

always on the lookoutfbrthe profitcomer.

Onlyfour years old inAmsterdamand already turninga profit,

we predict a bullish future here. We're listing 22 of Europe's big

names. We're the first exchange in the world with bond options;'

As we are with gold.

OPTIOMS

And you can buy gold options here 15 hours a day, keeping

up with the transatlantic marketfrom Amsterdam to Mbritreal to

Vancouver. Which could make this a

goldmineforyou.

Ask vour broke’ totetl vou KVPPAillRP
about the safe end of the risk market ”JttiJIM WWfrWS

Dam 21 1012 JS Amsterdam, telephone 020-262721, telex1347314540.

of the central bask is required
before any reduction in equity,

for tbe acquisition of partici-

pation in other ventures, for
tiie. takeover of liabilities and
assets of other enterprises dr
institutions and for mergers.

Applications for membership'
of the Dutch credit dub are

dealt with by the central bank
and by the Ministry of Finance.
The hank evaluates new Insti-

tutions on the basis of “conflict

with sound banking practice”
.(concentration of power) and

considerations of public inter-

est” (is it a good risk?).
: Successful applicants are then
farther vetted by the ministry.
The central bank is concerned

to prevent an interlocking of
banking and insurance, and in
consequence does not permit
new participations of banks in

tbe equity of insurance - com-
panies; of more than -5 -per- cent
Insurance companies may
invest np to a level of IS per
cent of the equity of banks, bat
no more than 5 per cent of
the stock may be voted.

If the above makes the Dutch
central bank sound rather a
cold fish, the personality and
views of its president should do
something to restore a human
perspective.

In an interview earlier this
month with the Amsterdam
liberal daily, Het Parool, Mr
Dmsenberg spoke briefly of bis
socialist convictions. He denied
first that he was a socialist

hanker, .describing himself
instead as a central bank presi-

dent who happened to be a
member of the Labour Party.
He welcomed what he perceived
to be a new sense of realism by

' Mr Willem Dzaseriberg,

president of the' central
bank: he iso, socialist but
an orthodox—even right-

tring—-banker u>hose top
priority is t&.reotoat of
the . Dtdsh - eayrwmy.

.

Right: the central barife

in Amsterdam

the Labour - Party 1 over
economic - affairs - bat - still

detected .a fetal inability to
concentrate on .

MTwjyug before
spending. -

;

For himself, he said, he was
** an orthodox—even a right-
wing—banker,” who saw as his
first priority the revival of -the

Dutch economy through the
restoration of investment Only
when the money., had been
earned could thought be given
to its distribution, and only
then would he begin to think
as a member of the Labour
Party.

Mr Duisenberg noted -that the
state this year would borrow
some FI 30bn (?I0.9bn) and
said that, despite premised puts
in public spending of as much
as FI 12bn over the next 18
months, something had to be

done to get the economy back
on* the rails.-

One problem area was the

state's repayments of its loans.

Repayments made on loans of
previous years,.. which were,
then borrowed back, now
amounted to 10 per cent of the

total budget deficit—itself now
9.75 per beat of national

income.
In an effort to redeem the

situation, the state had. begun
to lend out money on increas-

ingly attractive terms, with
shorter maturities and higher
interest rates. Ibis only stored
up payments difficulties, and
new and old loans were now
falling due at .the same time,
fundamentally, altering tbe
pattern of debt.

'

The 10 per cent
: margin of

debt over deficit was rising to

more like 30 or 40 per cent.

and it was no longer poe&Ebte

for the Government always to

re-borrow its repayments..

The basis of government :

financing, Mr Duisenberg aakk
was becoming ever more Shaky;
Hie burden was increasing ami
it was high time that finance

demand was examined and not
just expenditure. Tbe central

bank president was aware of

the needs of families and .the.

unemployed.

He argued, however, that ft

would be better to act now to

prevent our grandchildren from
starving than to refuse to accept

a slight cut in existing social

security benefits. " If our social

services dropped to the level; of

those in Denmark—another

enlightened country — would
that really be so indecent?"
he said.

After five years9 wrangling, proposals, for Postbank9
s establishment have been issued

High Street banks worried

by potential threat x-

Postbank

HOLLAND’S state-owned Post-
bank, which will aim to provide
a wide range,of banking facili-

ties through the national Post
Office network should, barring
accidents, begin operations on
January i, 1984. After five years
of ideological wrangling and
prevarication, proposals for the
bank’s establishment were pub-
lished this month and

.
were

expected to be debated -in
Parliament before the end of
the year.

The Postbank, first put for-

ward hi 1977 by the then Labour
Party Finance Minister, Hr.
Willem Duisenberg, now Gover-
nor of the central bank, has been
opposed from the start by the
commercial banks, which see it

as a potential threat backed up
by the resources of the state.

Only Rabobank, the federation
of Dutch agricultural banks and
co-operatives, has a good word to

say for the .project and then
only because- it has come to see
it as inevitable, requiring prac-
tical observations . rather than
abuse.

Privately, it should perhaps
be said, not aH bankers are

against the concept of a Post-
bank. What they reject abso-
lutely— as was made dear in a

statement after publication of
- the intended legislation— is the
proposal that it should enjoy
taxation at a rate of 36 per cent
while they suffer 48 per cent
and that its corporate lending
should be state guaranteed.
They are also concerned that

the staff will remain civil ser-

vants, enjoying inflation-proof

pensions and virtual job secur-
ity, and feel that they are being
asked to' cope with a new source
of competition at a time when
they are relatively weak and in
no position to take on aggres-
sive state marketing.

A rival

Aftermorethantwoandahaffcenturies in Holland
weare rhebest insiders foroutsiders.

_ BankMees&Hopenv
Main offices:

Amsterdam, 54S Herengracht, phone Rotterdam, 95 Coolsingel, phone 010-632911, UK representative office: 48-54 Moorgate Office HambuTO, Pdzeretra^eZ
020-5279111, (international direct-dialling (international direct-dialling010-3110632911), LondonEC2R6EU,phone QL63S652L nhone040-333Q2L
dQ-31205279111), telex11424, cableMeesbank, telex 21231, cable Meesbank. telex 886563. SexQZLS.733.

Thai: is- the private view.
Pablidy, bankers are stem in.
their disapproval. They hope
that their interests will be best
•served this way, with an accom-
modation

.
following detailed

negotiations.

The Postbank, under the
presidency of Mr Cornells
Schotsman, hopes to become a
fully-fledged rival to the., com-
mercial banks but stresses that
while its shares are to be 100-
-Per cent owned by the state it

'

will not be given special advan-
tages. . -

'

The commercial banks jbave
argued consistently that the
Postbank sh'oidd not . have .a
privileged tax status and that
its staff, as cavil,servants, should

'

not be required to work non-
banking' hours.

.
They seenr

'

particularly concerned about
tbe effects of

.
a new institution,

-with hundreds of branches —

-

the post offloes — open on
Saturday mornings. Their fears, -

<m this score at least, couM
well prove- Justified since,
according to Mr Schotsman, it
is hoped that the number of.
post offices opening on Satur-
days. win now-: increase- from
around 300 to more than 500.
The new proposal Is in almost

complete' accord ’ with. . draft
legislation drawn up inf 1977

'

by Mr Duisenberg, Which fell
victim to the arrival, of a Centre-
Right administration under the
Christian Democrat leader Mr
Dries van Agt Planls for the
Postbank were revived; under
the nest van Agt cabinet, in
which the Labour Party was
involved, and have been main-
tained under tbe .present Agt
administration despite the fact
that the Socialists walked but
of the Cabinet in mid-May,
causing elections to be called
for September 8 next -

No major’ political problems
are 'seen for the early progress
of tiie Parliamentary Bin.

.

which is -expected to be debated
later in the year. But a shift*
to the Right in September
could delay its progress into
law..

Under the proposed terms .the
money services of the Dutch
postal Giro system and, those of
the existing state savings bankwm .be removed from the con-
tool of the Department of Posts
and Telecommunications and
given to the new Postbank. r

•

The feet that the new bank~
a limited liability company-^
wDl be able to lend money to
Industry Is likely to mean that
a number of companies benefit-
ing from Its help will use its

other services as well, induding
payments of salaries. The High
Street banks already have their
own Giro payment scheme but
this is linked to thePost Office
Giro and would 'dontinhe to bet

so under the-new arrangements.
Thus there would be something,
of a statedwned monopoly of
payments.

It is estimated that the Post-
bank will be the fifth largest
bank in the Netherlands after’

the Nederlandse Middenstands-
bank,. The present state savings
bank and Giro system combined
have been losing business to the
commercial tanks in the past
two years but a revival in their
fortunes Is likely once they are
amalgamated and expanded.

. Attempts at increasing the
range of services -provided by
the existing postal banks have
beep underway for some time.
:The Post Office ^Savings Bank
and postal have,
added Eurocird to their activi-

ties, \ linking:, them
;

to . the.

business . of more than L500
shops, hotels and . restaurants
which accept -it in payment in
the Netherlands.
Post Office, banks also

1 now
offer insurance for the package
holidays which they, like their
commercial rivals, have sold for
several years.
Nevertheless, it is corporate

lending to industry, which the
Postbank would, most wish to .

exploit under the planned new
arrangements. ' Commercial-
overdraft facilities and the
acceptance of ' deposits from
companies would really take the
bank into the' big league. With
private customers, corporate
clients and responsibility for a
unified payments system within
the country's financial institu-

tions, jt would be a force to be
reckoned with* Some 230,000
transfers each ' day are

.

made
between the 'banka and the Rost
Office jystem at present, and
althoughthe machinery operates
efficiently - enough. - within
each- unit, the interface
between ' then . has been
described by one leading banker
as “nearly mediaeval."’ Ah >.

improvement in the manually-
operated transfer system would
certainly be welcomed by
industry and the publle at large.
The high street banks, however,
are anxious that this should not
be at their expense.

‘’ill

ShiBy-shallyiiig

Some - indications of
;

the
delicacy of the whole problem
can be gauged from the political
shlRy-shallpng which has
accompanied the drafting s the
necessary parliamentary. Bill.

Earlier tins, month,: the basic
plan was ready for adoption by
tbe interim Cabinet mid It was
revealed that a first airing in

parliament wagr imminent.
• First -though, the Finance
Mrntster^Mr Fons VamDer Stee,
fell ill tbeu .the Prime Minister
said that'he was too.busy pre-
paring for -a trip to. Egypt
Delay followed delay. It was
generally felt,that the Bill itself

was : not endangered, merely
that the Government was a little

lacking . in- enthusiasm The
state -of: the parties after the
autumn elections should now
determine once and for all what
the time table is and how .soon
real : progress will begin
.towards titol984proposed. start-

ing state. ...
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NETHERLANDS BANKING AND FINANCE V
Walter EHfe discusses die troubled sectorv"

l
.

>'>.'• •

A cruel price to pay

Mortgage bainks

THE SODDEN intervention this
month by the -

Dutch central
bank in the chaotic affairs of
TiHrargsdie Hypotheekbanfc
HoSand’s fourth, largest mort-
gage bank,- has again high-
lighted tiie crisis-created the
mortgage bank sector by the
lasting stamp in property prices..

Central bank action 'was made

-

necessary by the refusal of
several major pension ftrodv to
rescue TCBmrgpdhe. - from
incipient collapse. Normally,
the major financial Institutions
rally round one another in
times of ^stress, but on this
occasion several key funds
were unwilling to risk "getting
their fingers burned, ' even on
an errand of mercy, and those
smaller institutions, winch were

’

anxious to prevent bankruptcy
proceedings, were insufficient
to act on their own.

The central hajtic intervened
in the affairs of Tflbucgsche
under legislation enacted three
years ago granting It supervisory
powers over mortgage

. banks.
The legislation -guarantees debts
to a maximum of FI 25,000 per
creditor but excludes responsi-
bility for debentures. Til-,

burgsche’s pubJiSy issued
debentures at the end of 1981
totalled FI 283J8nC

In the climate of uncertainty

.

which followed Tilhurgsche’s -

retreat into- receivership,
Westland-Utrecht reminded
investors that WUH was 20
times as large as Tifirargache
and enjoyed a long-established
solidity. Despite its awn earlier
troubles, WUH .was continuing
to Issue debentures as usual

TUburgsche’s pUgfat, however
—which may yet result in
closure—is only the most stark,

of tiie many sorry tales
surrounding mortgage.harness-J

in the Netherlands today.

Without a rising property
market mortgage institutions
are severely limited in- their
capacity for growth, and tins is

very much the case in Holland.
Moreover when bankruptcies
are at record levels and unem-
ployment rises to more- than 10
per cent of the labour force;
troubles have ceased to come in :

singly.
‘ -

In 1977, Holland's specialised
mortgage banks held 29 per
cent of new mortgages in. a fast-

growing market. In 1980, the
figure had come down to 20 per
cent, and last year they held
only 14 per cent At the end of
the first quarter of this year, 9\
per cent was all they bed left

of new business, and there' Is
'

little hope of real improvement

Calamitous
To illustrate the. calamitous

nature of the change, consider

the following Financial Times
report on Westland-Utrecht
from July 1978, covering the
1977 results. “ Westland-Utrecht

took 8 per cent of .the El 42ba.
market for new mortgages last

year. Es mortgage portfolio

rose to FT Sbn from FT 5J>bn

the year before, and profits

were 52 per cent up at El 46.4m.

The housing sector accounts for

65 per cent of WUIFs portfoHo,

but it has been expanding its

project development activity in
recent yeans and has ambsturas

.. plans to- increase its operations
throughout ‘ Europe;" The FT
tfaatyearjSsosiPofceof .the opti-

‘ m£pn of Friescfc-Groningsctoe,
the seobud-iazgest mortgage
bank, and referred to me

.“strong " expansion” of, T&.

buBBsche.
1

Times -have- -net so much
changed, they ham- completely
revised. ,tihesr molecnlar struc-
ture. Talks of growth aid of,

.
overseas expansion today would
seem. Hke intrusion: into .private

.

.grief, and what we are witness-
ing in the mortgage badness in-

.
Briladd is a'eortege of under-
takers -watting fior tbe corpse.

; . .Whether or not there can
be a revival in tije longer-term
depends very hmcir'on the abil-

ity of the mortgage banks to

WESTLAND-UTRECHT
Net

- profits Provisions
FI (m)

.1876 305 8JS

1877. • 46L4r 108 .

1878 . 6LB 16

1978 55.7
~ U

1880 205 28

55i *122.7 - 220

* Loss.

hang on in these deadly times.
-There are some signs that West-
Jand-Utrecht may yet do a
Lazarus, ami merchant
Pierson Heldxlng and Pierson,
have just -issued -a forecast for
the troubled bank speaking of
a - tmailpr loss than bwO1

year.

Pierson’s does not, however, see

any zeal improvement in earu-

In the first quarter of' this

year, WUH made an operating
profit of FT &Sm, which com-
pares with FT 5L9m during the
same period in 1981, But this

was entirely swallowed up by
the need to transfer cash into

pronsioa for debt, and the final

result was a loss of FT 9.2m.

Some 400 mortgages were issued

by the' bank between January
and March this year, to a value

of FI 53m, against, a 1981 -13-

month total of 2,500 and a value,

of FT 327m.
As has already been, observed,

the .fault JIjbs
,
pot ,idtb [West-

land-Utrecht hut with the state

of the market, and this m turn
depends on the. national and,

1

ultimately, the world economy.

Thus, WUH could be forgryen

for saying that the world is

against it- It is though, fighting
back and looks ahead cautiously

to an improvement tins year.

Last year, share prices in the

company fell by FT 152; this

year a drop of only FI 30 has

been suggested, and in these

straitened times any slowing

down in (he rate of deefine is

held to be an encouraging sign.

The underlying problem with

the mortgage banks has, of

course, been the growing lack

of public confidence in' their

activities. Mortgage bonds
(Pandbrieven) are the principal

measure of confidence by small
investors, . and for some time
now these have ceased to be a

valued commodity. People are
turning to the' bigger retail

banks as a means of Invest-

ment, and the inter-bank con-
sortium set up last year under
-the rfiairmanghny of the central
bank to boost bond prices has
had to intervene quite heavily
to steady the-market-
With the mortgage banks in

difficulties, the willingness of
small investors to place their
savings with them has simply
ebbed away, and their father
de-dice has thus been part of
a self-fulfilling prophecy an the
part of the public

Interest rates have risen to
help stem the outflow' of capital
at the beginning of the year.
The desire .to win mortgage
business, coupled with a general
decline in Dutch rates, had
brought the charge on mortgage
borrowing down to 10.5 per
'cent. Now the cheapest rate,
for state-guaranteed loans in

- the protected-housing sector, is

11.1 per cent, and unguaranteed
loans cost 1L3 per cent. -

.

With the U.S. prime rate
remaining high and with the
Netherlands' rate depending In
part on the results of Ameri-
can manoeuvres, there is little

chance that the Dutch ordinary
mortgage cost will come down
again much this year. Accord-
ingly, new mortgage business is

likely to remain sluggish while
the big retail banks seem to set
to pick up the bulk of any
increased volume of saving:
One ray of hope: in the first

quarter of this year, -a number
of .potential house purchasers
dearly - felt that rates were
going to come down further and
suspended thedr requests for
loans. Since then, many will
have come to realise that the
situation is going to improve
later rather than sooner, and
those who are determined on a
new home will, have had to com-
plete their applications. Figures
for the second quarter may thus
show some slight improvement
Looking at the overall

picture, it can be seen that new
mortgage business in .1981
totalled FT 44-5bn, of which the
nprtgage banks held FI fi.5bn.

A year earlier, the figures had
been FT 59.4bn and FT 12.4bn,

.
and -for the first quarter of this
year. FT 7.71m and :FI- L07bn.
Clearly, ground is continuing to
be lost
But while Westland-Utrecht

Hypotheekhank is likely- to
make another lass this year and
Frfesch-Groningsche profits will
remain low, they at least seem
set to survive, and perhaps even
prosper again in the future. Not
so the Tilburgsche. It now
languishes in the hands of the
receivers, its affairs being man-
aged by a task force assembled
by the central bank.

Any recovery here would be
remarkable, and the chance is

greater that it wffl end up sub-
merged in a conglomerate or
else its best bits sold. off. At
any rate, there will not be
queues forming to invest in its

future.

If this survey of the state of
mortgage banks in the Nether-
lands has seemed entirely nega-
tive it is because the banks
involved have gone down with
flu during the property reces-
sion while the retail' sector has
merely caught a eft ill Th is Is

the price paid for being
dependent on one market, and
now that' their vulnerability has
been so cruelly exposed we can
perhaps expect changes in the
future.

,aV

On a bra d basis
Keen and businesslike

The T3dB bank* te the central bank ofthe Dutch
Associated Savings Bank System. With a balance

sheet total of over20 bOBone Dfls. the Dutch Savings

Banks farm an Important financfolgroup.

They provide the basis for national and International

actMties ofthe *BdB bank1
. For your international

business the JBdB bank* offers a complete network

of 875 Savings Bank offices In the Netherlands.

The activities of the *B«fibank* have Increased

greatly. With energy and enthusiasm the bank Is

expanding its services and continually broadening

the scope of its financial aid to Industry and

commerce both at home and abroad.

The *BdB bank5
, with Hs complete range ofbanking

and financial sendees Is therefore worthy tabs your

Dutch partner In aU banking and securities

operations.

Deposits, etc.

Capital and Reserves

Dfta.1B64D00.000
Dfls. 47,000.000

BdB bank
Bank derBondsspaarbanken nv

Authorized Exchange Bank

JJleniber of the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Address: Singe! 236,'Amsterdam

MaD address: P.O. Box 3861, 1001 AR Amsterdam

Telephone: WO***®**
Cable address: bankspaar.anstenta

Telex: 11657

Increasing competition is making life tougher, says Michael van Os

Seeking to stop the decline

Savings banks

LIKE THE OTHER banks, the
Dutch savings banks are also

going through turbulent times.

Competition is increasing,

partly as a result of new insti-

tutions having appeared, on the
market and partly as a result

iff economic conditions.

In the Netherlands there are

four main groups of savings
banks. They are the Rabobank,
accounting for 41 per cent of

total Dutch saving deposits, the
commercial banks (29 per
cent), the savings banks (17
per cent) and the state Post-
giro/RPS (14 per cent). Total
deposits amounted to FI 127bn
at the end of last year.

Tbe figures make clear that
life has been tough for the
traditional Dutch savings banks
whose market share has
dwindled over the years since

the commercial banks dis-

covered tbe private clients In
the sixties. This sector of the
banking industry has been
.characterised by a continuing

process of rationalisation. In
1970, for example, 150 savings
banks were part of the Dutch.
Savings Banks Association. To-
day the number is around 40.

Mr H. Schiphorst chairman
of Centruxabank, the largest

savings bank within the asso-

ciation—tbe association is

celebrating Its 75th anniversary
—has strong .views on the
future of the savings banks. He
feels tiiat ail remaining banks
should be merged into one
single bank within the next few
years.

‘That's the only way the con-

tinuously declining market
share of the individual savings
banks can be baited," be says.

Mr Schiphorst does not believe
the co-operative model is work-

tag. That view is strongly

opposed by Mr.Jan Van.Hoorn,
chairman of the much smaller

co-operative Vereniging Van
Bondsspaarbanken (CVB).

'

.-'He argues that only by tight

co-operation can the savings

banks survive. Tbe strong

regional and local character of

the savings banks would be
better maintained.
Gentrambank, -with a balance

sheet total of FIs 7.7bn at the
end of last year, was created

as the dominant Dutch savings

bank almost exactly a year ago.

Based in Nleuwegein, near

Utrecht, It is the product of
.the biggest merger in the 160
or so years history of the Dutch
savings banks movement. The
banks that joined forces were
Bondsspaaibank (Breda), Cen-
tnnnbank (Amsterdam) ami
Spaarbank (Rotterdam).

Views differ
The strongly differing views

on the future of the savings
banks are among tbe many
major problems the savings
banks association In Amsterdam
has to deal with. Mr Van Hoorn
of the CVB is not pessimistic,

however/ “We have achieved
economies of scale, we are

highly automated and we offer

clients an attractive retail bank-
ing package. In short, we’re
ready to meet any competition.”
he said.

In fact, a typical Dutch
savings bank now offers deposit

and savings account,, savings

deposits and certificates, mort-
gages, continuous credits, per-

sonal loans, home improvement
loans, insurance, package holi-

days, foreign currencies and
security transactions.

One factor the savings banks
have to contend with is that

the state Postgiro/RPS became
an increasingly aggressive party
In the retail markets the last

few years. As it builds up to

become a fully-fledged general

*
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Rabobank headquarters in Utrecht The hank accounts for 41 per cent

of total Dutch savings deposits

bank competition will be
stepped up even further. There
are also unexpected develop-

ments such as the emergence
on the giral savings market of

a new one-branch savings bank
called Roparco. It is part of the
Rotterdam-based Robeco group,
which is Europe's biggest in-

vestment complex. It offered

attractive savings possibilities

and has caused headaches,
notably at Postgiro/RPS and
the Rabobank.

In fact the Dutch finance

minister! Mr Fons Van Der Stee,

specifically prevented Postgiro/
RPS from marketing a similarly

attractive account because rf
the damaging impact it could
have on the position of tbe
savings banks which were not
able to match Roparco.
Another threat, looms ahead,

while the savings banks enjoy

tax freedom when it comes to

earnings from pure savings
business—other business does

carry the normal tax rate (48
per cent)—there are indications

this situation may be coming
to an end in several years time,

Mr Schiphorst of the Centrum-
bank believes that continuing
political uncertainty would
probably cause a further delay
in political decision-making on
the tax move. But this does not

mean that such a move, for
which the savings banks com-
petitors had been pressing for

many years, has been put off

indefinitely, Mr Schiphorst

added.
He said that studies on the

possible need to add wholesale
activities to the sayings banks
retail activities were being
carried .out, also within tbe
framework of the Dutch Savings

Banks Association. Certainly as

far as the Centrumbnnk was
concerned any action on this

issue would be resisted pending
further developments on the
corporation tax Issue.

In the meantime, however,
the rationalisation process
within the savings hanks world
continues unabated. There are
indications that the Dutch puh-
lie is turning to saving again.
There is no reason why the
banks should not be picking up
a sizeable share of the new
business.

As a bank economist re-

marked: “ The country’s unique
social security system is under
pressure and real wages are on
the decline. We’ve noticed that

the Dutch have started doing
once more what they were so

good at in the past: saving an
apple for a rainy day.”

By providing 90% of US $ 360 billion and 36,000 So ifyou’re in agri or
all loans to the Dutch agri- offices, helps broaden agro, we’re bound to meet
cultural sector, Rabobank Rabobank’s scope con- one day. And when we meet
is the largest source of credit siderably. we’d like to help,

to the domestic green
sector. And plays a key role

in agribusiness finance.

Of all Dutch exports 25%
consist of agricultural

products. The importance
of agribusiness for Dutch
foreign trade gives Rabo-
bank an extensiveund
up-to-date knowledge of
international trade finance.

With total assets of
more than 1 10 billion Dutch
guilders (approx. US $ 45
billion) Rabobank ranks
among the 50 largest banks
in the world.

Membership in the

Unico Banking Group, in

which 6 major European
co-operative banks work ,

together with total assets of

Rembrandt country is Rabobank country. The country where traditions

of excellence continue to flourish.

Rabobank Nederland, International Division, Catharijnesingd 30,
3511 GB Utrecht, the Netherlands. Telex 40200.

Branch Office New York, 245 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10167,
United States of America. Telex 424337.

Representative Office Frankfurt, Friedrich-Ebert-Anlage 2-14,

D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1, West Germany, telex 413873.

Rembrandtcountiy isRabobankcountry
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Achievement
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The Damrdk in the busy centre of Amsterdam where adverse conditions are being faced right across the property spectrum *

;

Overall the domestic scene remains sluggish, says Jeffrey Brown

YourKeytoAchievement:
NCBBank.

Office sector shows

The Delta \Aforks- a typical example of Dutch deter-

mination: no words but deeds. Carried out withthe inventive-

ness, devotion and vigour characteristic ofthe Dutch people.

Determination also characterizes NCB, short for Nederiandse

Credietbanlc One ofthe top 4 commercial banks inthe
Netherlands. Offering afull range of financial services in

corporate, institutional and retail banking, short and direct lines

of communication and tailor-made services. A network of

116 branches ail overthe Netherlands Associated withThe

Chase Manhattan Bank.

Property

“ IN- VIEW of the more attrac-

tive possibilities for property
investment in other countries

we have abstained from new
investment in the Netherlands.”
So wrote the directors of one
of Holland's biggest property
groupfe in March of this year
when explaining to share-
holders a policy of allowing
the company's domestic opera-

tions' to run down.

sal Nederiandse Credietbank
^|||y Head-office: Herenaracht458. 1017 CA Amsterdam.

TeL 020 - 212727. Telex No. 14385.

Their pragmatic approach—
Wereldhave, the company, saw
the Dutch content of its pro-

perty portfolio decline from
47 per cent to 38 per cent in

1981—at once crystallises the
big problem for the Dutch
property scene at the moment:
a lack- of excitement. It has
a number of inherent strengths,

and demand for prime situa-

tion has never diminished. The
overall picture, however;4s one
of little or no movement.

.

tainted with the the occasional

downside bias.

The office market remains
marginally the most .resilient,

especially in The Hague and
Utrecht There are many patchy
areas, and among secondary
situations evidence of weakness
accumulates. Rents in Amster-
dam, the largest individual

market, have been stuck on a
plateau for nearly two years,'

and the market is now begin-

ning to talk about competition
for lettings to the point where
rents could start to come lower.
Demand from the public

sector has been a major sup-

port for Dutch office space in
recent years, and in 1981 gov-

ernment and semi-government
organisations purchased or

rented twice as much office

accommodation as in 1980. Bat
the public purse-strings are now
being pulled tight : there is

political uncertainly ahead of

September's national elections,

but little doubt that at the end
of the day major savings In
government spending will have
to be made.

Industrial property has been
under siege fer some time.

Over the past year the number-
of business closures 'has in-

creased and any pretence at a~
demand-supple balance has now
been flnhly overturned. Dutch
real gross national product

1

dropped by 12 per cent last

year and industrial production
shrank^ having grown during
the previous decade at well
over 2 pec cent a year. The
economic picture has
brightened for 1982, but a real

'-and sustained recovery still

looks to be some way off.

In the -meantime the indus-
trial and warehousing sectors
are only protected from bottom
place pn the property charts by
the continuing plight of the
housing market

;
The market in

residential property- has been a
black spot on the Dutch fin an-,

dal scene since 1979 and capital

values are probably still lagg-

ing behind their levels of three
years ago by more than one-
fifth. •

Retail markets are never.easy
to extrapolate but the slackness
of consumer -spending in'

Holland is not making life any
easier for the mainstream shops
market. Having risen' by more
than a tenth per annum during
the 1970s, average wages in
Holland went up by just, over
5 per cent in 1981 and -growth'
this year has remained sluggish.
- A common thread nmit-iwg the
expressions of pain In all market
sectors- has been ihe financing

squeeze that property has had
to bear. Earlier- this year it

began to look as tho'ugh a great
many prayers were-about -to be
answered, when interest rates

started to edge lower in -line

with the trend throughout the
bard currency countries in
Europe. Hopes' in this direction,

however, have suffered some-
thing of a reverse in recent
weeks.

'

Fluid market
Within the Raadstad, the area

of greatest Dutch '
population

density bounded b£ the cities of
Amsterdam, Rotterdam.

.
The

Hague and Utrecht, .there have
been few fundamental- changes
this year. • Utrecht; by virtue of
its compactness, accessibility

and commanicatioris advantages,
remains the

' most interesting

and fluid market. Foi. the best

locations, office rents have been-
hittLngnew peaks for Holland.

.

Utrechfhas become something
of an insurance industry centre,

and support' from this largely

recession - proof sector Is one
reason for the resilience of its

property markets. Office rents
have, at - the .very top. end,
exceeded FI 350 a square metre,
apd.fimt^scuwtii.nn.ammdl base

has also -helped toprotect capital

values. Utrecht boasts'- a .'major
shopping -centre and on one
level—taking a fairly superficial

and glossy view—the dtyseems
to be sustaining the disciplines

of the boom of the late 1970s.

:. At the other end oftee^stee
scale, Amsterdam is struggling

'

to ' hold : together the cracks .

appearing -right across- v its

property spectrum. Thera is a
fair bit of office overoupply, and
a number of sizeable develop-

ments in the
.
pipeline suggests

thar the strain* are notgoihfeto
be eased in the ; immediate
future. It is in Amsterdam 4ttiat

agents’ fear -of _a decline-Jn
office rents are at their highest

- As a major port, Rotterdam
suffers keenly from the blunt-

nesg. of econonHC activity 5sd
doubts . about - rents, capital

values and new investment trail

right across itoK- warehouse,
storage and industrial back-

ground*. For obvious: reasbns,

government, and govenuhent
pending intrude deeply into
tl?^ 1

J

pri)perty consciousness* of

the Hague and in this respect a
amsideraMe .

- number of
questton marks have begun to

find- their, way • into agents’,

minds.

Growth in earnings expected to be more modest:

DDETO BAPTOiy CHANG-
ING C3RCUMSEANCES INCURRENTMAR-

KETS, PROFITABLE INVESTMENT IS NOT

SIMHY-AMATTER OF KNOWLEDGE, IT

IS RATHERA QUESTION OFTIMEAND

CAREFUL ATTENTION TO DETAIL

>Theexperiencedin-

VEST0RUSUAUY LACKS THE NECES-

SARY TIME TO MANAGE HIS CAPTIAL

EFFECTIVEDCWEArEALBERTDEBARy

THINK HE SHOULD NOT HAVE TO

!

Thereare siillbankers

WHO ARE WHAT BANKERS SHOULD BE,

A BUSINESS ADVISERWHOLOOKSAFTER

TOUR AFFAIRS IN A MANNERWHICH IS

BOTH CONFIDENTIAL AND COMPETENT

Youwillfindhim

atE Albert de Bary A se-

lect GROUP OF EXPERTS* WHO
CONTINUALLY OBSERVE MAR-

KETSANDANALYSETRENDS,
CONSULT WITHYOU IN ORDER

TO DETERMINE THE BEST

COURSE FOR TOUR PORTFOLIO.

Investment ad-

vice IS MORE THAN THE

SELECTIONOE STOCKS AND -

BONDS,GOIDOR FOREIGN CUR-

RENCYTRANSACTIONS. IT IS,

HOWEVER, THE INTERPLAY OFA MULTI-

TUDE OF CONTRIBUTING FACTORS.

ThebankersatRAlbekt

DE BARYFULLYUNDERSTAND THE VA-

RIOUS FACETS INVOLVED INTAKINGTHE

OPTIMUMINVESTMENT DECISIONAND

THEREFORE MAYRIGHTFULDT REFER

TO THEMSELVES AS! INVESTMENTAD-

VISERS.ASPROFESSIONALS^ THEYOPER-

ATE WITH THE INVESTOR,TOTHE IN-

VESTORS* BENEFIT

As proofthatEAlbert
DE Bary IS TRULY INVOLVED INTOUR

AFFAIRS, ATELEPHONECALLMAYREACH

YOUATANYTIME INORDERTO DISCUSS

NEW developments; UNLESS OF

COURSE YOU HAVE LEFT -EXPLICIT IN-

SIRUCnONS NOTTO BE*DISTURBED AT

LUNCH.

to move

Insurance

H.Al£EKTDEBABt
BANKERS WHO ENOS? WHAT AN IN-

VESTORNEEDS.

FORINFOHM«nON,HffiASE

cteL*. Amsterdam: 020-213312or
ROTTEBDAftC 010-144311

Todays’investor

needs abankerhecan

'a,

o

HALBERTDEBARY& OO.N.V

THE OPENING this -year
of Amsterdam’s new
insurant

.
exchange—hailed

by some as a rival to Lloyd’s
of London-^takes place
against a flat trading back-
ground for. ' the Botch
insurance industry. The big
companies expect to keep
profits moving ahead, ;but
their earnings gains this year
are Kfcely to be modest The
growth of premiums Is being
hampered by economic reces-
sion and conm^Stion,' and
investment Income has a lot
to live op to In matching the
returns of 1981.
The Dutch economy is

probably in slightly better
shape, with industrial produc-
tion heading upwards again
after last year’s gentle
decline. The major under-
writing companies now have
plenty of overseas business
helping to ginger-np the dull-
ness of the domestic marto.
On their ndp-Hfe books
Dutch insurers - are still

having to ban out large parts
of manufacturing. Industry,
and this year the. contingency'
provisions are not getting any -

smaller.

The industry is site having
to come to grips with a
number of structural prob-
lems. Within B^Qand the
insurance business /.is re-

markably mature, and the
bigger companies have just
about exhausted their capacity
for expansion.- ^Hatch
Insurance premium income of
around FI 7.7bn &L:

1981 re-
presented something .like Si
per cent of Gross National
Product This is right in line
with a well-established -Euro-
pean market such as the UK
but it compares with' little

more than 5 per emit for West
Germany and is considerably.,
more advanced when -com-
pared with France.

In retrospect; It is not
surprising that . Natfontie-
Nederlanden, the * biggest
Dutch Insurance . company
with about half of the local
market for both life and non-
life Insurance, sparked off a
wave of foreign expansion hy.

^

the indh^ry . When it paid
$330m fot a major UJ3-'

acquisition three years ago.
Four other big acquisitions

. by .the industry since then in'
the U<S- 'and Australia have
added up' to a total' outlay of

' more than 3850m.
This protective layer of . -

-foreign business has been
injected in the mek of time..

. Weak motor business depress

TOP. THKEE. COMPANTES

AM Grate
profit nrrahuu
(H m) (H bn)

.

Nat-Nederiaaden 396 9.4 .

"

Amev ^ '
: 164, is

Ennia .102 X? ...

These may have. brought:
fort to the companies' port-'

foHo investment managers,
but they have flattened moay
hard-pressed consumer fina&ee
departments. Bad d^>ts and
sHmmer margins have been
reflected recently in a string
of poor results. . V
Among the big three cem?

paMes, the most impressive
-profits performance last year
came from Amev whore net
earnings rose by just under *
.fifth to FI 164m, allowing the
dividend to be stepped nplfer
close 'On a tenth. This year
the company has continue^ to

move ahead with overall »et

x--.—

^

w jpv* *
for., tfae first quarter of IP
despite a severe setback
tee non-life side, reverses
the non-life gains <d 198Ji~

sed mm41fe profits at
National •.Nederlanden 'and :

Emda last year,, and Amev
managed to keep moving for-
ward only by courtesy of its
expanded U^S. operations. On
average^ Lmotor underwriting -

accounts for/30 per emit of -

non-life premiums among
Batch Issuance companies
but closer to 60 per cent’oT
non-life profits. JLt National- -

Nederlanden something. like-
'

half of total underwriting :

profits came ftrom Us- non-life-
side. T3ie ratio 'is -nearer to'
40 per cent at Amev and little,

more than 20 '.per cent 'at.
Ennia which remains essen-
tially a life; company. - ’.

By comparison,with non-Ufe -

profits, margins os Ufe insniv
ance are far Mess cyclical.
Even here - economic tydt-
Gghtenlng ls beginning' to
make itself felt: one by one -

tee;, companies complain <jf

rising competition and limj»
ted growth •

. Opportunities.
Pensions-lmked business coni
tinnes to develop readily
enough, but tee collapse or
the Dutch 'housing --market- "

. has played havoc with; tee-
industry’s mortgage opera-'
tious. House prices in Hol-
land are stiH lagging Behind

'

' levelsbymore than .

In tee Industry’s main non.'.
.'

'
mstl

y
ance operations,

' per-’
s#aal lending, the bugbear

'

over the past year has again .

^beeu high lntereft. - rates-!
.

.Natemale - Nederlanden
creased net profits .by 11 per
cent :to FI 396m for 1981

- also poshed np the dividend. -

Overall anderwriting- profB.-
rose' by 2 per cent—masfcmg
a decline of an. eighth on me -

“ ben-life side—-and Investment/
-Income moved. ahead :

ftomestie investment, income
' rose.by 14 per cent while die.-'
'

'company’s foreign portfolios..:

increased their returns by^ ;
.

per cent, thanks partly to tneV-

strength of the dollar
year. At Ennia, net eanuaga.'

.

'Improved by 15 per cent 1** -
FI 182m despite another s^ :

.

’

able provision for bad debts,'

-’and .the 'dividend was rais^v
EumS; -has continued -to-
improve this year with fl^f

rL

quarter net profits managlfg
to

.
gnaw by more than 5 pW ••

cent. i-s-
,

r

*
' Amsterdam's new Jnsnrau&r
exchange—a FI 6m b#F.

.
trading floor on the . edge
tee city centre—resoltoAl
-from the faflure of plans jb’-

merge the existing Amst< ^
dam and Rotterdam c

changes, which between the
handle something like k-

.

qdarter of Dutch premiiisf'
It is " hoped that' the ue ^
building will eventual^ hod
•ifey 35 member firms. Tradfl ST

will take place over nono g
toisiness hours—unlike 0 ^
present Amsterdam exefesi ?
vdiere' business is eomfett f
for. a single hour, dally.- ‘j



* Bonds

THE BOND BUSINESS i* what
the Amsterdam bourse is all'

about these days. As the dealers
on the equity pitches slumber
on. bond, traders hare been
flooded with business together
with a record: amount of 'new
issues. For the first six months
of this year, capital: market turn-
over was a full 70- per cent up
on the opening half of 108V
Periodic bouts of turmoil in

the world’s financial markets
explain the upsurge in activity.
As interest rates swing wildly
about at the hands' of UE/mone-.
tary policy, the Dutch for all
their hard currency insulation

/’t rv have had no option but,to ride
t

^
with the market place. Sincev ^ the central bank does hot take
positions—unlike the West Ger-
man market—Amsterdam offers'

. .. plenty of investor freedom, and
x

" there have been endless oppor-

;
tunities this year for switching

/- from one bond maturity to
another.

- Patton of events

The activity charts graphic-

.

.
ally illustrate the pattern of
events. Total volume up to
-Jane was FI 27.2bn, against

.
FllS.lbn in "the nmn 1981

'-.period. During the months of .

•' 5 April and May dealing: volume
!was considerably more than
•doubled while the figure for
-March at FI fl.9bn—

w

n& almost
times the monthly average

-for 198V
- The new Issue hanAgtmupd hi

: dominated by the public sector

with the government borrowing
-heavily to bridge the gap be-

: tween revenue and expenditure.
- -Taking in the latest state

.rtender, where «n 11 per cent
-. coupon attracted H LSbn of
;investor funds, the Government
:has so far this year raised

- FIHSbn of font-term money—
-/-compared to FlUMfon for the
" whole of 1981, and F17.4hn hx

:,J980.
Government domination of

the capital market
' fe mdifedy

to change in the forseeaHe

futnradeVito imnnises of curbs
An , public - sector spending.
Goveeument pending totalled

Si.per, cent of gross domestic
product in 1981 and is forecast

- to. tin te"9f-percent for 1983.
In 1079-when the public sector

. appetite.'. for hew- capita was
already Inoaght to be getting
out of- hand, the percentage
stood. at 5i per cent of gdp.

' In the private sector the flow
of' new bonds issues -has been
less excessive. The basks have
been less active this year, and
the industrial bond market
remains a dead duck. As in the
UK, long-term fixed interest
borrowing by manufacturing
industry is feeing held firmly in

- check by weak profits and high
coupon costs.

The Eurocapdtal market has
remained active. New issues
in 1981 were weH up on the
previous year, raising a total of
$31bn. The strength of the
doHar in foreign exchange
markets last year help to inflate
the- dollar content which went
up to 85 per cent of the total.
European borrowers headed the
new Issue queue. Amsterdam’s
small and tightly controlled
Euroguilder market continues
to respond to investor interest

- The pattern of trading in the
private placement market has
been mixed. Government
activity was sharply up and
foreign interest increased in

1981, but private sector borrow-
ing was much less evident
Having raised FI 4J8bn in 1980.
the state tapped the market' in
unlisted bonds for Fl 7-8bn last'

year.

Strong growth
The growth of Amsterdam's

private placement market has
been little short of explosive in
recent years. The strict regula-
tion. of the public markets by
the central bank—which main,

tains a new issue calendar and
keeps borowers in an orderly
queue—is partly an explanation.
In contrast, private placement
money can be requested and
received within the space of a
working week if necessary, and
with a lot less bureaucratic fuss.

The market in unlisted bonds
has swollen to the point where
It accounts for something tike

a third of the total net supply
and demand of Dutch capital.

Demand for funds stems from
central government and local

authorities as well as industry.

The private pension funds are
especially active in Tending to

this type of.debt to the private
sector.

.
The commercial banks act as

intermediaries between the
market parties and also provide
some limited form of “market”
for.matching buyers and" sellers.

Private, placements ' carry a
coupon cost higher than that of

the public bond market. The
banks claim that the overall

cost to the borrower is effec-

tively held in check by lower
documentation costs and easier
servicing. With often only a

handful of institutional lenders
putting up the money, half-

yearly interest payments are
made quickly and cheaply.

^Increasing interest in this

type of investment is now
coming from outside Holland.
Dutch exchange control policy
regarding capital imports
through the private placement
market has been relaxed in
some respects. But the central
bank maintains a watchful eye.
Consent has to be sought for

guilder loans which are raised
partly or whoKy fay non-
residents.
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Hie somber of shares listed declined by

40 per cent over the past decade

Sharp decline

in dealings
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of today.
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INVESTORS have lost interest

in share prices and the Amster-
dam bourse is having to suffer

along with everybody else.

Its performance this year has
been more resilient than most
Capital International's - world
equity Index fell by 15 per cent

in the first six months of 1982

within which Europe as a whole
shed 10 per cent Amsterdam's
mid-term showing was a decline

of 8.8 per cent
Still; this may not be of much

comfort to the traders and mar-
ket makers who have seen deal-

ing volume decline sharply and
margins on what little business

there is shrink further. Turn-
over in Dutch equities totalled

FIs 10-3bn in the six months to

June, a drop of almost 15 per
cent against the Fl 12bn
notched-up during the opening

half of 1981. Even more worry-

ing Is the fact that dealing

volume in May and June de-

clined by 23 per cent and 36

per cent respectively.

The bourse baa forgotten the

last time that it had the smell

of a. new issue, and to cap it all

rights issues — usually a fairly

reliable form of stock market

profit — have this year entirely

dried up. In 1981 something

like Fl 370m of fresh capital

was raised in rights issue form

with a busy banking community
responsible for Fl 300m of the

total.

Part of the trouble is that

much of the steam has leaked

out of the Dutch corporate

sector in recent years—at a

time when high interest rates

have proved irresistably attrac-

tive to the vast majority of

fond mangers.
Given a high -wage cost base,

a strong exchange rate with the

guilder linked to the D-mark,

and fairly restrictive - labour

laws—these have tended to

check industry’s attempts to

protect trading margins through

a rapid contraction of work-

force levels — manufacturing

companies have had to face a

severe squeeze on profits.

'

The economic background re-

mains unsettled. Having slipped

back in 1981 along with Gross
National Product, industrial

output should have begun to

move ahead again this year and
company profits are already
showing signs of a tentative

recovery, but the outlook for

dividends is mixed and yields on
share prices still compare un-

favourably when set alongside

the returns available in the

money markets.
Where published, first quarter

results from Dutch companies
point toyvards a marginal im-
provement this year. Overall in

1982 company profits could
grow by more than a tenth.

However, export based groups
are likely to benefit less - this

year from dollar appreciation

following the strong boost- re-

turns in 198L
Economic uncertainties apart,

share prices still have to
grapple with a number of struc-

tural problems. Over the past

decade the share market has
shrunk physically with the

number of shares listed declin-

ing by something, like 40 per

cent. This has had the effect of

reducing marketability and
heightening the dominance of

the handful of internationally

traded shares.

Top ten

Ten companies account for

more than 80 per cent of the
total value of the bourse '(see

table, pope 8). In the "UK and
France the major ten'eompanies
represent barely a quarter of

their respective stock market
capitalisations. In Holland three
companies. Royal Dutch-Shell,

Unilever and Philips, account

for almost two-thirds of the

market: Royal Dutch alone

makes up more than 45 per

cent
For the men who tun the

bourse all this has plainly

signalled lea prosperous times.

Their business in bonds has

been expanding and few stock

exchange members have yet

been forced out onto the street.

But their equity business could

plainly be a lot brisker. The
banks make no bones about the

fact that they lose money on
equity analysis.

Moves aimed at countering

the decline are now beginning

to bear fruit however. Trading

hours have been expanded, the

recent formation of a parallel

market could soon lead to one

or two new issues and the

bourse's system of dealing direct

in U.S. shares is now firmly

established.

The decision to list directly a
number of U.S. shares has in

fact been the must successful

of the authorities moves to

combat market shrinkage. The
advantage of the new system is

that it allows immediate com-
parison with shares prices on
Wall Street, lake the old certi-

ficate trading that it replaces,

the new system operates is con-

junction with Bankers Trust

Company in New York.

L B.

MEET
theLondonteams

ofthe leadingDutchbank
intheirnewpremises
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-
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doing business with or

through The Netherlands,

it’s good to know ihat your
personal bank is dose at

Our range of special-

ised services indudes cur-

rencyexchange business
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international short- and
medium-term loans, Euro-

loans, stocks and bonds,

inland and foreign pay-

ments, private placements,

documentary credits, letters

of credit and export finance.

Our approach to

your affairs is based on
personal attention and a
nigh degree of skill.

Since 1737!
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The floor of the- Ainsterdam Stock Exchange and (right) the gold coiner of the European Options Exchange in Amsterdam

The regulation of this new business fits -in with the authorities’ policy

as Jeffrey Brown reports. ...» . .•/ f

Small companies gain stepping stone
Parallel market

EARLIER THIS year the "Dutch
stock market added a new and
potentially exciting string to its

bow in the shape of an addi-
tional tier of share trading.
Known as the parallel market,
the new trading facility has ab-
sorbed the unofficial over-the-
counter market which consisted
of 12 small, mainly family-
owned companies.

Since its inception in January,
the parallel market has grown
to 18 shares, two of which are
apparently poised to jump into
the big league and apply for a
full ' listing on the Amsterdam
stock exchange.
The new share market fits in

with the policy of progressive
reform pursued by the Amster-
dam stock market authorities.
The main aim of the parallel
market is to provide a regula-
tory background for what
hitherto was a wholly unofficial

and mildly embarrassing side-

line among a number of stock
market dealing firms.

In return for resigning them-
selves to officialdom—albeit of
a relatively relaxed and inex-
pensive kind—the participating
companies are presented with a
number of opportunities. The
parallel market will make life

easier for small companies to
raise capital—it has already suc-
cessfully dispatched its first new
issue—and provides a stepping
stone to anyone bold enough to
seek a full stock exchange list-

ing.

Over-the-counter trading be-
came established in direct
response to the financial and
fiscal needs of private Dutch
companies dominated by family
shareholdings. It gave them
ammunition with which to fend
off over-enthusiastic asset valua-
tions from the tax authorities,

and it provided an outlet for
the exchange of shares.

The new parallel market con-
tinues to supply these needs,
but in greater depth. The
official Amsterdam Stock Ex-
change Gazette publishes a
price quotation on a daily basis
together with details of the
volume of any share deals. For
family-owned companies infor-

mation about dealing activity
can be important: few things
splinter family relationships
quicker than unfounded
rumours of cloak-and-dagger
share transactions.

To comply with the new mar-
ket regulations companies have
to have a nrinimnm nominal
capital of FI 2.5m, the same as
for a full official listing. Unlike
its more prestigous counter-

1

part, the parallel market
demands that listing require-
ments need not extend beyond

10 per cent of total capital. And
even then companies like mort-
gage" banks or consultants with
intricate capital structures are
treated flexibly. Unlike a full
listing, no portion of. capital
need be freely available to the
market.

However, companies listed on
Ihe parallel market . are ex-
pected to provide a fair.amount
of financial information —
something the old over-the-
counter market never went in
for. There are also fees. The
Amsterdam stock exchange
authorities take an initial

handling fee of FI 1,000 and
change an annual fee thereafter
of FI 2,000 for shares and FI 500
for debt.
The disclosure regulations

start with a prospectus. But
the rules here are fairly
relaxed. M The prospectus re-
quired for the parallel market
can be of a much simpler de-

sign (than for the official

market). It is sufficient that
the last annual report be pub-
lished along with an appendix
containing the prospectus
requirements. There are also

less stringent requirements as

to its distribution," says the
stock exchange’s guide to the
new market.
Thereafter disclosure centres

on half-yearly progress reports
and a set of annual accounts.
Half-year reports have to be
made by the end of the third
quarter of a given financial

year. There is also a require-

ment concerning additional

price sensitive information.
“ Any interim development
which one can assume would
have a significant influence on
the share price is to be issued
immediately," the guide
demands.
Trading in the new market

takes place during normal

Confidence in further rise

in volume this year

Breakthrough
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Options

exchange

AMSTERDAM’S traded options
market, the European Options
Exchange, has stepped down' off

its tightrope. . The market
makers, the banks, have been
covering their dealing expenses
for some time and the exchange
itself is now- making a profit

—

and starting to repay its parent
company, the stock exchange,
for the heavy subsidies pro-
vided during the early/ loss-

making years.

Far the exchange the break-
through into profit is of crucial
financial importance. The task
of spreading a new investment
gospel is often thankless but
when it costs money the process
is always at Ihe mercy of its

detractors. As It is the difficult

days are now over, or so it

seems. The exchange now re-
gards itself as a firmly-estab-
lished, working forum.
Helped by an impressive rise

in the number of options
traded, the EOE chalked up its

first ever profit of FIs 26,000
.($9,560) in 1981, and the early
months of 1982 have continued
the profit trend. The first
quarter has already chipped-in
prefits of some FIs 100,000 and
contract volume in recent
months has been running com-
fortably in excess of 5,000 daily.

• •'Hie seasonally slack summer
months have now arrived, but
the exchange is talking confi-
dently of a further expansion of
volume later in the year, helped
by tiie introduction of currency
options. •

options accounted for FIs 351m
with Philips,

.
the electrical

giant far and away the most
widely-traded option. Turnover
in German equity options rose,
but U.S. options fared -badly
with volume falling sharply on
the back of mounting uncertain-
ties on Wall Street
Even so, there is quiet satis-

faction in Amsterdam at the
progress the exchange has made
over the past four years. It

almost foundered at birth since
the original plans for the for-
mation of a joint market with
London came to nothing, but
the exchange soldiered oh, and
although it has never.been the
runaway. Chicago-styJe success
its founders had hoped for it is

at least proving itself viable.

Conservative

Bullion

The exchange currently offers
investors 25 options on Dutch,
U.S.. German and Belgian
shares as well as five options
on a. range of Dutch govern-
ment bonds. There Is .also a
single bullion option aimed at
gold investors and the exchange
add* to its pold service by ex-

tending trading hours through
links with the Montreal stock
exchange. Plans to extend these
links to indude trading in Van-
couver could weH-see gold trad-
ing in Amsterdam extended
from its present 12-hour day to
between 15 and 18 hours.

Ambitions as ever, the EOE
hopes by the 'end of the year to
introduce a world first: trading
In currency options. There is

likely to be a tentative begin-
ning but, ultimately, the ex-
change hopes to offer trading
ih U.S. abd Canadian dollars,

German marks, sterling and
guilders.
For the moment though its

main business- consists of
domestic ' share and bond
options! Out of a total cadi turn-
over of FIs 398m in 1981, Dutch

Yet a number of problems
continue to block the path of
smooth process. European in-
vestment institutions tend to be'
conservative, un-schooled in the
ways of option markets; there
are technical difficulities to
trading options- in shares sub-
ject to varying regulations in
their country of domicile; and
the exchange has yet to reforge
its links with London to the
extent that UK-listed securities
are included in its range of
options. - .

StLLL tiie uncertainty and
•volatility of the world’s finan-
cial markets is likely to fuel
demand by investors for the
services of traded options. For
its part, the EOE believes "that
a growing number of both insti-
tutional andprivate investors
are coming to the conclusion
that options can be used to limit
potential losses in the value of
the shares, bonds or whatever
they represent Certainly, higfc
inflation is making investors
much more demanding of short-
term investment performance.

Although
.
the

;
London and

Amsterdam stock' market
authorities maintain- friendly
links, not everybody sees scope
for direct cooperation between
tiie two centres -within the
framework of an options mar-
ket The interests of the Dutch
banks are an obvious stumbling
block. They make tiie" market
to Holland and their methods
differ radicaDy from those of
the UK broking and jobbing
"immunity. However, the EOE
is keen to i*ork more closely
with London add " would res-
pond quickly to any signaL” '

_
Over the longer term the pos-

sibility of an expandingoptions
market in London could pose
an obvious threat toAmsterdam
—as could the plans for a
market in financial futures in
-London sometime in

. the
autumn, but the Dutch are
sanguine enough on (his .point.
Time will tell, they say. For the
moment the exchange is con-
fident that its wide range of
option services can^continue, to
attract custom, '

bourse hours, from 9.30 am to —
4J10 pm. The two brokers who . . MARKET .CAFITAX4S4TX0N

.

ran the over-the-counter market THE TOPTEN;.
have continued to act as . .

, n.n. „n..
specialists, but there -Is an (Total capitalisation ,

important -difference between % at

official market and parallel • fin told

•.
. _ Royal DitidiFtd^ 4M

The Amsterdam stock- ex- ...........
change guide emphasises this wjniBS . LK18
point " Trading Is possible dur- SgemUe Bank ...

:ng this period, which can be -Nederianden . - 7M-- 3A
described as a continuous AkBank 634-lft
quotation in a closed pitch. Heinekexi _ ; ‘m. L7,
Trading tan take piace during

; ......... 340 li
official bourse hours, but a ^ "

336-' Lfi
client cannot insist on the | 362

;

-l2
direct execution of an order •

.... there is normally a system
Total iftggr

of sequential trading depend- - -

ing on the extent to which'the
" *

parties can reach agreement.” management and explcra&oa

The new market is still very group, and Douwn Egberts,.t»

small. For the firs^t quarter of -tea, coffee: and tobacco- coot-

this year dealing ' volume pany.

totalled Fl 51m, whereas the : Doawe Egberts cama.tmdfir

official equity 'market will the umbrella of Consolidated

usually knock up a. cash turn- Foods; of the U.S> in- 1977 whoa

over of more than Fl 2bn in the^foufldmg family told 65-par

a single month. But it has been cent of -its snares. -Two yean

remarkably active, * A venture . later they parcelled out- a fw-

capital company, Bever, raised : ther jU) per cent to the Dutch

new funds earlier this year by -insurance group, •
.

Nationals*

placing 160.000 shares at Fl 85 Nederianden. In the -spring

each. of 1980, Douwe Egberts pftctf

Speculation over imminent a small number of shares ob

-moves' from- the parallel mar- the over-the-counter market a
ket to a full stock exchange what was described at the ti.^?

listing centre on two companies -'as a first step towards gaining

—Holland Sea Search, a rig ja full stodT market fisting. .
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BRITAIN’S MICRO-ELECTRONICS BOOM

Valley ‘8-bit race’
By Carla Rapoport

ABOUT 35
.
yea*. ago * group

of proanweat British engineers
was called m by. die Govern-
ment to gbfe i&i ^praion of the
impact of Use newly invented
computer. Aftergame study, tee
experts decided teeremdd be
enough work , in BrpUs to
require a. total • o£ five
campotens. •-•

The cornpnter rerolirtjoii took
more tehn' Bxitsm by surprise. .-.BOD -SAAR doesn’t .eat much
IBM, the American canmaraica- lunch; “Tdiike to be le^nand

-Who theo are these energetic
people'' and -how do thev differ
-fepin the rest of us? Why are
they working so bard and what
are they getting out of’it? Meet
three representatives here—if
they get things right, you may
weB bear more of teem later.

Notmuch lunch

tkms giant, apparently made
fewer than 20 of its first com-
puters beceupe it thought the
world could sot- cope. Bat
Americans swiftly recovered
from their disbelief; tee cam

mean. I avoid business lunches
like the plague. You have to be
healthy' -and physically fit for
this business.”

Mr= -Saar -is a handsome,
impeccably-dressed m^n hi bis

prater industry came of age In' forties with bright blue eyes
places like Sunnyvale, Cali- ' and grey hair. Eighteen months
forma and Highway 128, Massa- ago he was appointed managing
chusetts. director of Newbmy Labs, a

back across the manufacturer, of VDUs and
printing terminals. The results

The trip
Atlantic has been a tong one,
and it has been largely directed
by Americans. "But a stretch of
road west of London, the MA
has now made'; it on to tee
international

.

electronics map.
And like other locales infected
.with microelectronic fever,

British towns' like Woking,
Bracknell, Swindon and Bead-
ing, to name a tew; just aren't

the same these day&

:

\ Don't expect swimming pools

& the car park or board meet-
ing in a hot tab when you
travel to Britain’s-sfiicon va&ley.

But you will find senior' British

Executives taking a course in
^Constructive . Confrontation

"

at tee Swindon offices of tee
U.S. company Intel. In Woking,
you will find tee name Affied

Micro Services inscribed on the
tallest, newest budding in town

have been dramatic: in the first

quarter of 1982, sales doubled
to £22m while profits climbed
to <£268,000 from £16,000 a year
earlier.

A few weeks ago, Newbury
merged with Data Recording
Equipment and Mr Saar became
marketing director of the new
company. Data Recording In-
struments, a wholly owned
subsidiary of tee British Tech-
nology Group with a combined
turnover of £34m.
Five years ago, Mr Saar was

an RAF officer. After 18 years
in tee military, he went to IBM
and left two years later "because
I was bored.”

„ “IBM is a bucket of eels. Get
one bad eel and k makes no
difference.

.
The levels of deci-

sion-making go up and up. and

John Elsden fieri): 17-hour day; Tom Fitzpatrick: manic appetite for work; Bod Saar (right):

sales driven

End at 8 pm you'll find lights never stop. On the other hand.
Burning brightly. . Just down
jhe road you will find Golds-

worth Park, one of tee largest

[private home developments in

"Europe, with some. 8,000 homes
built or under conslizwtein.
- At the heart * of aH. this

Upheaval is whar one parties-

pant caBs- the “ 8-bit rat race,"

Tft- the microcomputer boom

it’s good training. I took it and
went elsewhere.”

. In the corner of his -new
Staines office stands an easel
with an over-size tablet of
-drawing paper. He draws with
large felt peps and talks ani-

matedly about his company's
marketing strategy.

Mr Saar has . scrapped the
-which 1ms put electronics under 'straight commission system and
'everyone's nose. Venture capt gives his sales people points
tM, once as rare as gold dust, based on the profit margin of

: E6 now beginning to flow into each piece of. equipment sold,

the Thames Valley. . “ We want to' be marketing and
^ Britain’s Silicon Valley is still sales .driven, hot production

tiny compared to the one ' driven. ‘ We don't wapt to bufld

ftj Northern California: But at Concorde." ;

' ~

a time when the recession is * In the south, he says, there

still biting deeply • across is a floating population of com-

^Britaln, it is refreshing to puter salesmen. - “Some stay

find managing directors who long enougi to take your'secrets
are bouncing with enthusiasm, and, then go. There is always

J

!
' '

= -

a lack of good ones, so you grow
your own," he says.

Selling is razzamatazz, accord-
ing to Mr Saar. “An unemployed
actor wffl rent a suit and a

Rolls-Royce and orrfw. We
need that kind of visibility and
invention here.” To keep up
the spirit, Mr Saar gives out
prizes, colour TVs, fancy cars
and excellent benefits.

Keeping up exacts its

price. - “ Divorce seems to be a

hazard of the business. All my
bosses were divorced. We do
tend" to take our work borne
with us,” he says, adding that

he has not had a holiday in two
years. The emphasis through-

out the industry on keeping fit

is almost a survival mechanism,
he says. “At my last job, three

of the guys died of heart

attacks and one was only 37.”

Franchise lure
"AMERICA has tee ability' to

build the product and market
it, We can build ’em, but we
can't seem to find the market”

Ever since he and a partner

opened their doors over a

chemist's shop a few years ago,

Tom Fitzpatrick has been deter-

mined to . disprove his own
theory oh- British marketing.

This determination.
.
plus a

manic appetite for work,

appears to have paid off. LSI
Computers has just moved into

its own headquarters in St

Johns, a bustling community in

Surrey. When the company

goes public this autumn, Mr
Fitzpatrick, a slightly-built, 42-

year-old Scot, will be worth
a few minIon.

LSI designs and sells peri-

pherals and microprocessors. Its

main market—products in the
£500 to £5,000' range—is almost
completely dominated by Ameri-
can and Japanese companies.

"You have to be an innovator.
You have to keep saying: ‘Is

there something more we can
do ? ’ In the U.S„ everyone has
a new idea and then a better

one."

Mr Fitzpatrick’s current
brainstorm is to franchise his

operation. “ Who has ever
heard of a McDonalds of com-
puters?" he asks with a grin.

He admits that keeping
.
top

salesmen is a problem and sell;

ing is crucial to the business.

Franchises, he explains, are a

way to beef up sales and at the
same time lure quality sales-

men from the big companies
and get teem to start up on
their own—with the LSI logo
and LSI equipment.

To kick off the project, he
*

put a small ad in a Sunday
paper about 18 months ago.

More than 200 responses
poured in from people at IBM,
ICL and others. Three fran-

chises were launched and each
was a success. Now 20 new shops
are under development Mr
Fitzpatrick expects the fran-

chises ta nearly triple LSI’s

sales next year, from £7m cur-

rently to more than £20m.

The product has to be good,
he quickly adds, to fuel this

kind of growth. How does he
attract and keep high-quality
design engineers? "Personal
charisma has a lot to do with
it."

Mr Fitzpatrick and his part-
ner travel to tee UJS. frequently.
There is really no comparison
between the two countries, he
says, because of America’s huge
domestic market place. But he
is optimistic about tee UK.
“Britain has balance. You can
whip up enthusiasm here, but
you don't get fanatics, tbe guy
who destroys himself and others
too.

“ In North America, they
have thas desire to crawl their

way up at anyone’s expense.
They might knife you in tee
back nicely, but they knife you
just tee same.”

Son of a postman and one of

seven children, Mr Fitzpatrick
has already achieved a sem-
blance of the American dream
in Britain and to not stopping.

6TH
It’s a thrill’

JOHN ELSDEN. at 30, is

managing director of Allied
Business Systems, a prosperous
subsidiary of Trafalgar House,
which designs, builds and sells

minicomputers. He generally
works a 17-hour day. which
includes four hours of commut-
ing to his home in Hertford-
shire.. Mr Elsden had no
technical training whatsoever

and taught himself about
computers through tinkering

and observation from tbe time
he was 17..

Mr Elsden has a. large,

spacious office with a solid black
wall of cupboards on one side

and soft spongy sofas scattered
about After his staff goes home,
he commonly acts as tbe switch-

board operator, politely taking
all calls. Most often, it's an
employee.
" They know I’m here. If

there is any little problem, they
can 'call me," he says. “It’s
amazing how removed you can
get if you aren't available."

He also tends well id their
financial needs. Like most com-
puter companies, health care,
cars, and pensions are standard.
He says ABS engineers earn up
to £17,000, pins benefits. Sales-
men earn between £25.000 and
£35,000. while sales managers
earn up to £45,000

Mr Elsdsn says it is essential
in his business to adapt to bis
employees. “If you get the
right people, you do for them.
You move them, you put com-
puters in their homes, you
encourage them to work when-
ever they like ... at night,
mornings, at home. Even at the
factory, we let people take the
soldering work home."
Pushing out the product,

however, remains Mr Elsden's
prime concern. “ Selling is a bit
like taking drugs." he says. “ It's

a- thrill making the deal.”
A major reason for looking

after his employees is to prevent
their leaving ABS and setting
ap on their own or going to a
competitor. “ They peel off, take
five of your employees and set
up in competition. It's annoying,
but the bigger you get, tee less

able you are to cover all bases
and that is where the smaller
guys -can get in. They -know
what you aren’t providing, so
they set up in a garage and
start making it”

In order to harness some of
this energy, Mr Elsden en-
courages designers to set up bn
their own with ABS equipment
and sell their results to the
parent.

Unlike counterparts in the
industry. Mr Elsden owns only
a tiny bit of his baby through
profit-sharing In Trafalgar
House. “I don't mind. I'm
looking forward to the chal-

lenge ahead, trying to achieve
a real industrial success with
someone else's money."
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Thedifferencebetween knowing
your marketandwinningthe business.
You can get to know tec

market through desk research

and advertising. Winning tbe

business means getting to know
your customers, and tneir needs.

Itk all tee difference between
being in the market . . . and
being seen in the market-place.

It’s summed up by a company
called ITF-Industrial& Trade
Fairs Limited.

You may know we are the

world's largest, and the most
experienced, independent
exhibition organisers. You may
be unaware of the enormously
wide range of markets ourevents
cover. Orhow cost-effective

their market-place coverage is—
through Europe, the Americas,

USSR and Far East markets.
Our knowledge of your

market puts you in touch with
some of the world’s

best -atrended shows, which your
prospective customers rely on to
make their buying decisions.

To realise tee full potential of
ITF shows in theUK and
overseas, simply contact

John Legale,

Industrial & TVade Fairs Ltd,
RadcUfTe House, Blenheim
Court, Solihull, West Midlands,
B91 2BG. Telephone:
021-7056707. Tfelex: 337073

Yourmarket ta ourbusiness.
©

Donations and information:

MajorThe Earf of Ancaster. KCVO. TD,
Midland Bank Ltd, Department FT.

60 West Smilhfieid, London EC1A9DX

Give to those who gave - please

BLESMA
BRITISH LIMBLESS

EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,
LOOK IDYOU
FOR HELP
We come from both world

wars. We come from Korea,

Kenya. Malaya, Aden, Cyprus
...and from Ulster.

Now. disabled, we must look

to you lor help. Please help

by helping our Association.

BLESMA looks alter the

limbless from all the Services,

n helps to overcome the

shock of losing arms, or legs

or an eye. And. for the

severely handicapped, it

provides Residential Homes
where they can live in peace
and dignify.

Help the disabled bv helping

BLESMAWe promise you thai not

one penny ol your donation will

be wasted.
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Letters to the Editor

'

i Acceptable face of funding
I . „ n -it—

~

.knnt ,n fniroctm
|
From Mr Alton F. Hodgson

)5
'

:

1 Sir.—As someone actively in-

jvolved in «KalIed “ faceless

•funding," I would like to take

{issue with your correspondents

(Mr Groves and Mr Smite (July

jl4>.

! Earlier this year, the

(Northern Venture Capital

•Syndicate was formed, as an

v r
;
approve investment fund
Sunder tee Business Start-up

•Scheme, with tbe aim of con-

Jcentrating on new and young
•ventures located in Scotland

‘and the North of England. "We

iX -i jhave experienced no lack of
1

'approaches from entrepreneurs
\—rather the reverse—and con-

sider several to have substan-

tial potential. I therefore do

.'not share. Mr Groves’ pessi-

jmistic view .teat entrepreneurs
...vit {are to be found only in the

‘ {South-East

• However, Mr Smite to surely

‘expecting too much if sources

[of finance are to distribute cash

[without adequate information

about ' an investment In our
experience most entrepreneurs

have willingly provided detailed

information about ' their

ventures, with a high standard

of presentation. Few have

found it necessary- to' bring

along their professional advisers

at an early stage. In other

Instances we have devoted time

to advising less sophisticated

businessmen on the presenta-

tion of their project Indeed,

we have found tee response to

our requests to be a valuable

method .of distinguishing be-

tween the determined entre-

preneur with faith in his pro-

posal and the dreamer looking

for a soft touch. If Mr Smith
has met with an 'unhelpful

response from investors, I can
only suggest that he widens
his net to include “ faceless

funders" .north of Preston.
Allan F. Hodgson,
Director. : *

Hodgson Martin Ventures,
4a. St Andrew Square,
Edinburgh.

[Let the trial

run its coarse
From the Director,

Graduate Course, in
Administration,
University of Dublin.

.- Sir,—I join those of your cor-

respondents who think it would

be unfortunate if voting on the

Keymer and Haslam resolution

forced the Institute of Char-

tered Accountants in England

and Wales to withdraw the whip

qf SSAP 16. It would be unfor-

tunate for the ICAEW but not

necessarily for tee accountancy

profession. First
.
ICAEW is

dne only (albeit -the largest in-

Great Britain) of the six char-

tered bodies in GB and Ireland

4-it is not “tbe profession."

Second, compulsory application

(and to 6,000 or 1 per cent only

of companies) Is not perhaps

the fairest way of conducting a

trial of Current Cost Account-

ing; and third, SSAP 16 (like

tnost Statements of Standard
Accounting Practice) erodes the

peed for professional judgment;

;
Having agreed to tee terms of

a three-year experiment On
{SSAP 16 lines, ICAEW should
allow the trial to run its course.

A Keymer' and Haslam win
•however, unfortunate

.

for the

fTCAEW. would not oblige any or

Jail, of the remaining five char-

tered bodies to -follow suit The
[Association of Certified Account-
ants. the next largest, operates
5n Ireland and Scotland as well

>»s in England and Wales: and
{Ireland and Scotland are served

Jateo by their respective Insti-

tutes of Chartered Accountants.

J
The Institute of Cost and

{Management Accountants and
•ffie Chartered Institute of Public

Finance and Accountancy are

less directly concerned with

. published accounts, but ICMA
members certainly express pre-

ference for CCA over HCA (his-

torical cost accounting). .

• While ICAEW withdrawal of

support for SSAP 16 could create

institutional difficulties for

CCAB, it need nor stop applica-

tion of CCA either, compulsorily
- by other accountancy bodies

and at the behest of stock ex-

changes. or voluntarily out of

conviction by individual mem-
bers of all bodies including

ICAEW. It is unthinkable. that

any of the bodies would go to

the length of forbidding .their

members to apply CCA if they

judge it *' true and fair " to do

so.'

While 1 should prefer to see

professional judgment restored

in a more considered way than

through the ballot box, the

short-term misfortune of a
Keymer and Haslam win could

lead to a proper reconsideration

of the role of accounting stand-

ards. Compliance with rules

erodes the need for professional

judgment. Application of the

rules absolves a practitioner

from thinking out what, is

appropriate to the circumstances

and is a powerful defence
against a charge :of incom-
petence.

Professional accountants know
about, tee deficiencies of

historical costs. In
' providing

information to
.
managers,

accountants are capable of using
current, and expected future,

prices when- and where they are

appropriate to planning and
decisions: and. since annual
accounts are reports of achieve-

ment, it would be strange if

the prices and valuations under-

lying tee reported figures were
not consistently based' with

those used in planning. An
accountant who fails in these

respects is lapsing from profes-

sional- standards .and exposing

himself to disciplinary action.

In this situation, detailed roles

about measurement and valua-

tion which comprise many of tee

Statements of Standard Account-

ing Practice can only invade and
threaten to destroy profession si

judgment After tee trauma of

SSAP 16, let us hope the accoun-

tancy bodies will think again

before launching any more.

Amory Pakenham-Walsh.
Trinity College,

Dublin 2.

A case of

sour grapes
Froni Mr ft. A. Brisley

Sir,—The object surely of

CCA is to communicate to-

interested. parties through pub-

lished stewardship statements

the effect of inflation on the

operating capacity of . an enter-

prise. SSAP 16 fulfils this role.

The Keymer Haslam faction

seem to imply teat a simple

statement appended to historical

cost statements showing the

effect of inflation cm share-

holders funds will satisfy this

need more efficiently and

accurately than adherence to

SSAP 16. 1 question their ability

to produce such supplementary
statements more cost effectively

than those required by SSAP 16.

If tee mechanics of their pro-

posed statement are simple and
less time consuming, then Jr is

likely to be less" objective' than

CCA under SSAP 16.

On tbe question of cost- start

up costs aside; the cost of pro-

ducing CCA accounts over a

number of years is not likely to

exceed the cost of raising more
equity in tbe future to merely
finance current operating

capacity. CCA would ensure that

adequate capital is retained in

the business to maintain its

operating capacity. It is expen-

sive for shareholders to suffer

tax on dividends which should

never have been paid, and then
suffer the cost of raising further
equity as well.

Further SSAP 16 is criticised

for tending to make companies
cash rich and open to dawn
raids and asset strippers. This
is unlikely. During tee business
cyxde assets will constantly be
replaced, consuming cash before

it accumulates.
SSAP 16 has many positive

advantages.The Keymer Haslam
faction are negative in approach,

partly sparred on by sour
grapes, teat they cannot share

In the spurious CCA bonanza
“enjoyed" by the Big Eight
R. A. Brisiey.

12 Sideling Tails,

Yarm. Cleveland

A matter

of style

From Mr F. P. Wearers

Sir,—I feel sure that Mr Kent
wrote to you with his tongue

in his cheek. Sadly, Section 78

of the Companies Act 1980

offers only tee alternative of

“p.l.c." for a public limited

company.

I always felt it was a pity

that such companies were not

designated “ public voluntary

company" as the abbreviation

would then have so accurately

reflected the situation of con-

temporary society.

F. P. Weavers.

8, Beechnut Lane,

Solihull.

First find a blue chip
From Mr .J. W. L. Nichols

Sir,—I feel that both Mr
Melchor (July 6) who complains

of lack of entrepreneurs in tee

North . of . England and .
Mr

Groves (July 14) who boasts

that the good entrepreneurs

can be expected to emigrate

to the Sonth-East of .England,

overlook the meaning 'of the

word entrepreneur, ie, “one who
undertakes an enterprise."

I suspect teat a good entre-

preneur who. incidentally, I

would expect to be taking

advantage of the .. Regional

Development Grants available

-in the old industrial black spots

of the North, would not seek

the assistance of a supplier of

so-called risk capital; the good
entrepreneur will go it alone

and get all The support he
needs from the joint stock

banks.

The type of person, however,

who can use risk capital is one

who has a product or idea to

sell and either has no cash or

collateral to finance it, or wko
assesses tee present economic

climate to be too hostile for

him to have even the remotest

chance of success on his own.
• Such a character is not likely

to attract the sympathy of the

High Street bank or the pur-

veyors of risk capital. The latter

are on the lookout understand-

ably. for new blue chip busi-

nesses.
The only real risk capital to

the entrepreneur's and I sus-

pect that bote Mr Melchor’s and
and Mr Groves’ organisations

are unknowingly bent on moon-
raking.

J. W. L. Nichols.

Mill House. Holton St Peter,

Halestcorth. Suffolk
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trying 1o tell you something?
Make no mistake, she's absolutely right

And its all because of a VDU screen. With

text displayed as rfe typed, even the smallest

mistake can be spotted and electronically

edited before itgoes out

But once you’ve got your word perfect

message it doesn’t stop there.

You can store it indefinitely Retrieve it at

the press of a button.

And programme the

ITT 3000 Perfector

to send it out automatically at any given time.

Itfe beautifully quietAnd ifyour operator

is preparing a telex, no incoming message

will interrupt her; it'll simply wait until she's

finished. And remember. The ITT3000
Perfector is fully approved by BritishTelecom

who supply it under the name of ‘Cheetah.’

If you like the sound of a teleprinter

that’s free of mistakes, fill in the coupon-for

more information.'We’ll tell you where you've

been going wrong.

gH-' :: A:
"C

'

a. Please send me more information about the

ITT 3000 Perfector.Send to: Barbara Pearson,

“VI ITT Business Systems, Lion Buildings,

Crowhurst Road,Hoi lingburyrBrighton, Sussex

BN1 8AN.Telephone; Brighton (0273) 50711L

Name

Compa ny

Address

{\n Business SystemsITTa * rr ifl(?

fn Business Systems is the business communications arm
* of Standard Telephones and Cables pic.
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Multitone Electronics’ 120p tender offer
THE PROSPECTUS Is published

today for fifultitone Electronics,

manufacturer of communication
anud radio paging systems. Tbe
company is seeking a full stock
exchange listing by way of an
offer for sale by tender of
36.675.000 shares at a minimum
price of 120p.

The offer represents 24.5 per
cent af the enlarged capital .of
the company and is made up of

1,875m shares from existing
shareholders and 1.8m new
ordinary shares. At tbe minimum
tender price, the company will be
capitalised at £lSm.
The tender will raise at least

£1.7711], which the directors say
will be used to further expand
and develop the business. In tbe

past five years, the company has

registered strong increases in

both profits and turnover. In the
year ended March 1978, pre-tax
profits were £748,000 on turnover
of £9m. By .1982, profits had
more than doubled to £l.7m on
turnover of £16.5m. The company
is not making a profits forecast

for this year though the directors

indicate a 2.52p dividend.

The company is based In
London, but has manufacturing
facilities in the UK Malaysia
and Canada. Nearly 60 jfer cent
of its turnover in the year ended
last March was direct exports or
sales by overseas^ subsidiaries.

The company distributes through-

out North America, Europe and
the Far East.

Multitone was Founded in 1931.

For its first 25 years, It was

engaged in the business of

hearing aids. In .2955, it was
commissioned by St Thomas’
Hospital in London to build a
hospital paging system using
personal pocket receivers. Since
that time it has developed the
radio paging business and now
sells systems to such diverse

customers as tbe American Stock

Exchange, the Home Office,

British Telecom, fire brigades,

hotels and soon. Lloyds of
London.

Two of the directors are selling

part of their holdings. After the

offer, the directors will control

47.5 per cent of the equity and
their adult children will hold a
further 5.8 per cent. Finance

For Industry (UK Finance) will

own a further 13.6 per cent of the
enlarged capital.

Arbuthnot Latham is advising

the company and L. Messei are
its stockbrokers. The application

list is to open on July 22.

• comment
Multitone is operating in a busi-

ness it helped to pioneer but one
which has since been overrun by
the giants in the electronics

industry. Bleepers, or radio
pagers, are ubiquitous through-
out the U.S„ for example, but
most are made by Motorola.
Multitone counters that it has
specialised in on-site paging,
such as those in hospitals and
business, and has left wide area
paging to other companies. It

has not done badly in its niche

—

trading margins were around 12
per cent last year and sales have
gone up by 70 per cent in four
years. Most of its business is in
Britain, but that could shift as

markets broaden in the Far East,

and Europe. The company Is not
giving away much on plans for its

,

new money, but with Phillips.

AEG Telefunken and Motorola as

competition id radio paging it is

well-advised to press on with its

work in other high tech com-
munications systems. The fully
taxed PE of 19.1 and the 3 per
cent yield at the minimum tender
price reflect the continued
glamour of the electronics sector.
Bidders are advised to add a
premium to their application
perhaps as much as lOp a share.

Unichem sales up 33%
|

Consolidation period at RTD
Unlebem, the UK’s largest

pharmaceutical wholesaler,

announced that turnover for the

first half of 19S2 rose 33 per

cent to £132.7m with profits

continuing to rise satisfactorily.

Mr Peter Dodd, managing
director, describes the results as
“ excellent " — especially as

Unichem was suffering for the

whole of the second half of 1981

from the fire that destroyed the

Kingston upon Thames hraneb.

“The new Kingston branch is

now operational and, when it be-

comes fully so by the end of

July, we wilt be in a strong
position to seek further growth
and expect, at least, to maintain
the present level of increase,”
Mr Dodd says.

Unichem has branches . in
i

Croydon, Kingston, Livingston,
!

Nuneaton, Sheffield, Waltham-
stow, Exeter, Leeds, Newcastle,
Preston, Swansea and Willesden.

j

Possible offer for Greenbank
The board of Greenbank Indus-

trial Holdings yesterday announ-

ced it was aware that another
company was considering an

offer for Greenbank.

The board, which is being
advised by S. G. ‘Warburg, said

it would keep shareholders
informed.

Greenbank, a Blackburn-based
engineering group, reported a

21 per cent rise in pre-tax profit

to £1.9Sm in 1981 on turnover

which was 17 per cent down at

£9.82m.
In its last annual report the

company said action taken to

streamline the business would
enable it to take advantage of

any recovery in trading con-
ditions. It expected to continue
to earn satisfactory profits.

Greenbank has issued share
capital of £2.52m. Its share price
rose 9tp to a 1982 high of 46p
yesterday valuing the company 1

at £11.6m. ,

THERE IS no doubt that pros-

pects at this time for the current
financial year indicate a less

satisfactory outcome for RTD
Group than last year, says Mr
Dermot Ryan, the chairman, in

bis annual statement.
In consequence the directors

anticipate a period of consolida-
tion during which, opportunities
for the natural growth of BMG
Engineering (acquired In March)
will be exploited, together with
the development, where justified,

of new products and processes
within the group's existing
factories.
As reported June 14, this

Dublin-based group with interests
in electro-plating, -generators and
motor accessories, turned in a
pre-tax profit of I£264,949 for the
year ended February 28, 1982,
against a loss of I£31S,174
previously. No dividends how-
ever, are being recommended on
ordinary or preference shares.
Mr Ryan reports that major

losses were suffered in the

group’s bard chrome plating com-
pany following the collapse of
the Stone-Platt Group. Stone-
Platt accounted for 30 per cent
of the sales of the hard chrome
company and as a result its

trading performance will con-
tinue to be affected. The
group's bright chrome and allied

processes factory is trading
satisfactorily.

Since January this year,
general demand for generator
sets has shown a decline and this,

coupled with the present closure
of the Nigerian markets, will
seriously affect the trading of the
group's generators company,
which is mainly export orienta-
ted. In an attempt to counteract
these effects, new products are
being developed for this com-
pany, but the benefits will take
some time to materialise.
The group's electro-plated

motor accessory business, which
last year enjoyed a relatively

good year's trading in compari-
son with previous heavy losses.

is now suffering from the general
slump in the UK motor cycle
industry. In addition, on the
export side its trading Is also
adversely affected by the
Nigerian clamp down on imports.
Meeting, Dublin, on August's..

BOARD MEETINGS
The lei lowing companies have notified

dates ot board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held lor the purpose ol considering
dividends. Official indications are not
available as to whether the dividends
are interims or finals and the sub-
divisions

.

shown below are based
mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims:—Alexanders Discount.

Seen Data international.

Finals:—C. N. Industrials. Control
Securities. Crown House. Initial. Kmta
Kallas Rubber Estates. Rotaprint Siebe
Gorman, Stroud Riley Drummond.

FUTURE DATES
Interims :

—

London end Lomond Invest Tst. July 21
Moorside Trust July 23
Finals:—

Arlington Motor July 23
Associated British Eng July 21

London and Liverpool
UNDER AN option agreement.
Consult International, a company
controlled by Mr R. A. Shuck,
a director of London and Liver-

pool Trust, has acquired 586,667
ordinary shares in L. and L.T.,

of which 400,200 have been sold.

Management Advisory Ser-

vices. a company controlled by
Mr G. W. Cross, also a director

of L. and L.T., has acquired
293,333 ordinary shares, of
which 200.100 have been sold.

Castlebridge has acquired
5S6.667 ordinary shares, of which
400.200 have been sold.

There remain 200,000 ordinary
shares in the capital of L. and
L.T. subject lo the option agree-

ment. the benefit of which is

jointly and severally held by
Consult International. Manage-

ment Advisory Services and
Castlebridge.
Therefore, the total number

q£ shares in which the various
parties are interested is: R. A.
Shuck 2,179.964: G. W. Cross
298,233; Castlebridge 1,032,279.

SHARE STAKES
Wolverhampton Steam

Laundry—D. J. Brooks purchased
on June 21 53,000 ordinary
shares and on June 28 12,304
ordinary; he now has an interest

in 130,000 ordinary shares (10.02

per cent).

F and' C Eurotrust—Foreign
and Colonial Investment Trust i

has acquired 50,000 ordinary and
now holds 783,000 ordinary
(10.44 per ccnl).

,

! ciuff oa
(Pacific) issue

Ciuff Oil announces completion
of a placing of 30m shares and
15m share options in Ciuff Oil
(Pacific), a new Australian com-
pany formed' for exploration
primarily in Australia. A public
issue in Australia of a further
15m shares and 7.5m options

will take place within the next
month and dealings will com-
mence on the Sydney stock
exchange sow? after.

On completion of this issue
Ciuff Oil (Pacific) will have
raised AS9.2m i£5.38m). Ciuff

Oil will hold 43.79 per cent of
the issued share capital and
investment trusts managed by
Drayton Montagu Portfolio
Management will hold 25 per
cent .

Allisons of

Pocklington
At the request of the directors,

receivers have been appointed to

Yorkshire based Allisons of
Pocklington and Its subsidiary
companies.

Tbe group's diverse interests

include three garages at Hull,

Doncaster and Pocklington. the
manufacture of building blocks
and pre-cast beams, haulage and
the sale and installation of

domestic saunas and swimming
pools.

The group which last year had
a turnover of over £7m employs
190 people and the joint
receivers, Mr Richard Turton and
Mr John Talbot of Spicer and
PegJer, are attempting to sell the
various businesses as going
concerns.

Int. Property

Development
A statement of affairs of

International Property Develop-
ment has shown a deficiency of
£512m as at June 30. 1982.
A resolution has been passed

by the company’s shareholders
and confirmed by the creditors,
for the creditors voluntary
winding-up of the company with
Mr Bernard Phillips as liquida-
tor. together with a Committee
of Inspection.
Tbe company was a public

company, bat the quote was
suspended in July, 1974. It was
originally knowD as Trinidad
Sugar Estates and its assets con-
sisted of land in Trinidad. In
196S certain of the land was dis-
posed of to the local government
and the company’s name was
changed to the present one.

First-half

shortfall

seen by
Nova Knit

WHILE reorganisation
measures taken will provide a

broader base and a more efficient

operation, (heat will be a tem-
porary contraction of turnover at

Nova (Jersey). Knit and there-

fore. lower profit in the six

months to September 30 1982.

Mr Frederic Strasser, the chair-

man, - warns In his annual
statement

'

However, the benefits of this

reorganisation, which has now
' been completed, * arc already

.
beginning to show through and
barring unforeseen circum-

,
stances, he looks forward to a

renewed- upward trend in both

turnover 'and profit during trio

second half of the year 19S2-&3.

As reported June 19. .pre-tax

profits for the year ended March
'31 1982 moved ahead from
C630.000 to £703,000, on turnover

of £9. 15m (£6.S2m).. The divi-

dend for the year is being raised

from 45p to 5.5p neu rcllectinp

.the board's confidence that the
reorganisation will lay a founda-
tion for greater growth in the

future.
The group's activities are in

the manufacture and sale of

double jersey-knit fabric and the
supply of technical services,

including know-how and com-
puter produced designs.

The year 19S1-82 witnessed
very heavy capital expenditure,
amounting to £853.579 net of

grants. This investment in new
equipment was incurred as a

result of the policy decision to

reorganise the business to make
it more capital intensive, to

reduce its dependence on knit-

ting and to expand into textiles

other than knitted fabrics.

This necessitated some funda-
mental reorganisation of the
existing operations to respond to

changing conditions in the mar-
ket place. The reorganisation
included the consolidation of

knitting into one location,

instead of three, the use of new.
more productive machines and
the establishment of new dyeing .

and finishing techniques.

A.B.N. Bank 12 $
Allied Irish Bank 12 %
Amro Bank 12 %
Henry Ansbacher 1- %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 12-*5»

Associates Cap. Corp. 1- %.
Banco de Bilbao *~\$r

BCCI i 12 %
Bank Hapoalim BM L-5S
Bank of Ireland 12 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 12 %
Bank of Cyprus 12 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 131%
Bank of N.S.W 12 <5t

Banque Beige Lrd. ... I- %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S-A
Barclays Bank 32 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 13 %
Bremar Holdings - Ltd. 13 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 12 %
Brown Shipley 12J%
Canada Penn’t Trust..; 13 %.

Castle Court Trust Ltd. lxl 1^
Cavendish G'ty T'shLtd.* 14 %
Cayzer Ltd. 12 %
Cedar Holdings
Charterhouse JapheL.. 12*%
Chou I art ons 13 %
Citibank Savings
Clydesdale Bank 12 %
C. E. Coates 1 13 %
Comm. Bk. of Nr. Blast 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 12}%
Co-operative Bank *12 %
Corinthian .Secs 12 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 %
Duncan Lawrie 12 %
EagiL Trust 12 *5.

E.T. Trust 12 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. 13 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 15 %
First Nat Secs: Ltd.... 15 %
Robert Fraser 13 %

Notice to Noteholders

- Grindhffs Bank
*

Guinness Mahon .12 35 |

Hambros Biink -12.^
Kargtave Secs, Ltd. .j, iff

5*
. Heritable & Gen. - Trust iff. %
Hitt Samuel TO.-%
C.-Hoare .jfc Co. — :

Hongkong Shanshat ig
Kingsribrth Trust Ltd.
Knowsley * Co. Lid . ..

Lloyds Bank .' 12 £
.

Mallinball Limited . IS. % '

Edward!Manson & Co.“'13f%
Midland Bahfoy. i 12 \-
SamucL Montagu
Morgan Grenfell:' ., ... JS %
National. Westminster. 32:

%

' Norwich General Trust. Iff

- P. S. Refson & Co. iff?*:

RosbnrgKe GuaranteeM
. ‘Slavenburu'EBank 12**5,

• Standard Chartered %
Trade Dev. Bank ; 13-3;
Trustee Savings Bank
TGB* .

.
'. T2%

;

United Bank of Kuwait iff.%
Volksk.ts Int). Lid. ...' iB jjC,

- Whitcaway Laidlaw -.Iffirc

Williams
1& Clyn’s v. . . .. iz

X

,

Winfrust Sere. Ltd, ... iff %
Yorkshire Bank ...... ., 12.

%

Members. of .the - Accepting Notissa :

Comm 1 nee

* 7-dov deoosUs 9*’,. 1 month 9JB%,
Short term ra.0(X>‘12 month 11,6%.

1 7-day dapoeiu on sums of.- under
LI 0.000 9*«. DO,POO up .

.ft,

CSO.OOO 917.. £50.000 and over
10**%.

;

'

t Can deposits £1.000 end over
9%.

|[ 21 -day deposits ovor £1,000 '10%

§ Demand deposits 9%.
l Mortgage base rets.

US $150,000,000

limited

(Wholly-owned by the GovernmentofCanada)

'

Guaranteed Abies due March 15319S7

The GuaranteeoftheGovernment nfCanada

hasbecome ejfcctkcfhom July15} f)$2

Trustee:

Montreal Trust Company
Jafy15,1882

Amoving experience
for

British National
The British National Insurance Group isonthemove!

To bring aQ our London market operations under one roofwe have
acquired new accommodation in Leadenhall Street. We look forward
to seeing all our broker friends at ournew offices wherewe can
guaranteethemaverywarmwelcome. .

Youmay also like to know thatwe have changed our
name to British National Insurance Company
limited to reflect our concentrationon
general insurance business.

BritishNationalV InsuranceCompanyLimited

1982
High Low

July 16
Price

If
!•

366 300 Banco Bilbao ... 311
362 244 Banco Central 254
324 218 Banco Exterior 221
337 281 Banco Hispano. 285
115 106 Banco Ind. Cat. 106
367 282 Banco Santander 238
235 158 Banco Urquijo 158
335 312 Banco Vizcaya 318
250 216 Banco Zaragoza 233
160 • 85 Dragados 110
70 60 Espinola Zinc 64

68.5 53.7 Feces 56.2
50 24 Gal. Preciados 24

68.2 55.7 Hidrola 56.7

59 42 (berduero 44.5
104.5 70J2 Petroleos 73
101 74 Petroliber ...... 89
40 5.5 Sogefisa 6.0
74 63 Telefonica 67.5
68 62.5 Union Elsa 65

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRYTERM DEPOSITS.
Deposits of£1,000-1^0,000 accepted forfixed terms of3-H) years. > •

Interest paid gross, hatt-yeariy. Ratesfardeposss receivednotfitter than
23/7/82

Terms (years) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 id
INTEREST % 13* 13* 13* 13* 13* 13* 13} 13}

I)epi^i5 to and 6ntheri£rfonnalion&omThe Treasurer,Knanoe fix

Industrypic, 91 WareriooRcL, LondonSISXP (01-928 7822,ExL367).gif' Cheques payibje to "Bank ofE-i^d, afcLH”EH r» is tfaehbkfing compaaylorICPCandKX

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

e d 1

Issue IS 3 '* =*
price i2-o>Sg3

" IF.P -
** IF.P. -« - 130/7^ F.P.I -
*290 F.P. 23i6
*45 F.Pj -
46 F.P.130/7
§80 F.p.ae/e
16 F.P.J15i4

§260 If.PJ 4(6
§518 IF.PJ30J7
§30 F.P.J28/6— Jf.p.| —
- IF.PJ -
§87

1

. IF.P. 86/6

§60 !f.pJ 6/6
J137 F.P.30/7
§105 F.P.j 2/7
600 !f.P. 2/7
§150 iF.P.13/6

77 F.P.14/7
140 F.P.29/6
«! F.P.i -
T7 IF.P.: -

|

High Low

~43 40
82 1j 78
16 11
48 41

287 • 260
46 43
55 60
101 B1
32 lfl

459 293
58 (52

172 140
106 104
63 62
96 84
17 10
60 57

;195 1160
;121 .'110
':630 |5B5
1165 150

;

87 88
1 166 160
! 44 37 >2
I 90 ’40

PENDING DIVIDENDS
,

Dates when some of the more important company *divl&feTid

statements may be expected in the next few weeks are given in lhe
following table. The dates shown are those of last year's
announcements except where the forthcoming board meetihgs
(indicated thus*) have been officially notified. Dividends to, be
declared will not necessarily be at the amounts in the column

Anglo-Nordic 5p 40
Antofagasta HldsW£ I 79
Argyll Foods Warr'ts. 15
Argylo Trust 41
Assoc. Heat Services 280
Atlantia Res. Int-...:.. 43
Bnlmtow Eves Sp. 63
•KBIaokiMIcItaenaop 91
Cambrian St Gan. 7«p 3

1

frCont. Microwave— 455 *

>5Dencora 92
*Druck Hides. 172 i

BEoobrle NewOrdCl 104
* Do. DefdL 62
Bectro Prot. USSS.6C 89
tGroup inv Option-... 12
Knight CmptrlrrtSp 57
*McCarthy ft stone... 187
*MJIes33 lOp 118
Oriflame EA (USSIJ0)®2O
'{Oilfield Insp. Srvc ..[155
i '5 Radio City *A' NV... 90
'*Ruddle (G.UOp 180
'Walker (Alfred) 10p..l 37i* r

:Zambia Cons Cpr 1BK> 60

F9J> * 4.6( »

iQ.TO! 2.01 55182.5
7J) 13.61 18.71 2.4

headed Announcement last year.
Announca-

Dete merit last

year
•Acrow July 27 Flnsl 0.75

bl.61 8.6 4.3 IB.0
U3.0 2A) 4.7 12.6

IA« L7 119

b2^ 2J^ 1,9129.9
bdlQJ 1.8 U.4 4.6

-
i 90 40 ;’Zamtala ConsCpr l6t» 60

|
-

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

uQ1.5c 8.9

bdl.ej 2.0
b6.75 2.7
lidZ.0

I
4.3

bGBBc 2JZ
Iu2.1 3.7
bG.6 1.6
b3JI 2.6
b0.75 5.3

4.0 iia
4.41IJ2
2.4 )Q.2

4.5 9S
2.0 17.4
9.0 10.5
2.6 21.3-
2JB 7 JO

Interim 3.15

Interim 10.5

Interim 5.75

Interim 2.0-

Final 2.5

leaua
j \ -s el 1982 !

price os |Sg *! \
S. ! ——l 1<a Jie

]
High

]
Low I

FI +or
32 “
5 a.

« F.p.
UOO F.P.
FIDO £10
BlOO Nil
4W F.P.
101 F.P,
1100 F.P.
flB.Sfi £25
100 F.P.
100 F.P.

99.345 £25
1100 Nil

or» |,SH 1

Antofagasta. 3.5% PrafJB1).... 60p
Ivim I

1
? is i

en,ox 8S Co
*I
v- Cu"?- RO.Pf. 100

l§o(v ,

11S4
i

l

101» BoumomouthWatcr9^ Red. Prf.
-a789. UJ,

'
i
^i^P^Crontte 141 Cnv. Una. Ui.'92 „ i« pm

Ln7-
Hrst Nat. 124pc Conv. Una. Ut. 1BB7 - isg

3
Q

,

<? iiSi
l
27i IfcXConv^ub UnsJj>,

,%-a2
1
108

91l«|5terlboroughProps.lOSCnv.Ln.,
8aa3lJ2 9Ua8 10

^iSfc NwiWld Bt 14£ Sub. Uns. Ln. JHKB-07. 26ij

- liooS
1
S2Jfr

atl
?!L
W 'dft BdB- So®- J3«* f8/6/f3)JlOOJs

i23i7 (7ppmiippm Rotaprint Cum. Conv. Red. Prefjlppm

"RIGHTS” OFFERS

&

C 4 i l.nton*

Issue Benune.
price F-S date
P <£ B

166 F.P. 9/7 6/8
170 FJ». 13/5 24/8
103 Nil — -
25 Nil 29/7 26/1
78 Nil — -

174 F.P. 18/6 30/7
25 Nil 26H 210
66 Nil — —
BO F.P. 24/6 13/8

525 F.P. 17/6 3017
215 F.P. 5/7 13/8

1982

High
]
Low

Sx* +_or

•Acrow July 27 Final 0.75
•Alexanders
3 Discount.,.July .13 Interim 5.5

•Allied
Colloids July 20 Final 2.087

Associated
Dairies.. ^.ug 26 Flnsl 2

Ault and
Wlborg...AuB 5 -Interim 0.5

Automotive
Products...Aug 13 Intarlm 1.0

BBA Aug 27 Interim 0.84
•Bank

Leumi (UK}..July 21 Interim 3.15
•Barclays

Bank......Aug 5 Interim 10.5
Bath and

Portland...July 15 Interim 20
•Bibby (J.) Aug 4 Interim 2.4

!
•Biltgn (P.) ...July 26 Final 4.4
Blue Circle

Industries.. .Aug 26 Interim 5.75
British

Aluminium...Aug 11 interim 2.0-
•Brown (J.) ..July 23 Final 2.5
Cemngton

Vlyetla...Aug 13 Interim ml
Comben Aug 28 Interim 1.2
Commercial

Bank Ausl..

A

ug 13 Final due'
•Commercial

Union...Aug '10 Interim 4.85
“Davy

' Corporation...July 22 Final 4.7
.

Do 1

Beers ......Aug iB Interim 25c
Cisons ..

Photographic-July 30 Final 2.179
•fitch Lovell ...July 29 Final 3.71
General

Accident...Aug 11 Interim 7.5
•Goatamor July 21 Interim 1.25
Glynwad Aug 5 Interim 2.45
Gold Reids

> 5A...Aug 18 Final 320c
Hawley. Group Aug 26 Interim 1.1

Hillards Aug 3 Final 3.75
•Hogg

Robinson..July 20 Final 3.0
HK &. Shanghai

Banking. ..Aug. 25 int HKS021
Hoover -Aug B Interim duo
Horison

Travel Aug 17 Interim 1.15

Interim 7.5
Interim 1.26
interim 2.45

Announdr
Date mant.last,

year .!

•Illingworth ,

,

Monim.-Juty 22 Final nil ,

•ICI July 29 Interim 917

•Initial July 19 Final 6J2S

!

Lex Service ..July 30 Interim 2Jt

•Linfood July 26 Final 6.5.-I
'

•Uoyds Bank -July 23 interim 8.825
Lonrho July 30 Interim 3.0
•MFI .Furniture..July 22 Final 1.52

•

•Midland Bank July 30 Interim 8jQ
•NatWesi July 27 Interim 9.62
Nottingham • L-

Manulctrg..July 27 Interim 1.1,

Ocean
'

Transport.. .Aug 11 Interim4j
Pearl \i*

.

Aaaurance...Aug 26 Interim 89
Preedy (A.) - Aug 3 Final 2.75 [
Raybock Aug 28 Final 1.131* .

Rentokil -Aug 5 Interim 1JB-
-•Rodimans

\
International..July 20 Final 2.65

,

Royal j
Insurance...Aug 17 Interim 9.75

Secuncor Aug 12 Interim 0.^5
- Shell j

.

Trans port- .Aug 20 Interim 9.6
Simo Darby ...Aug 27 Final 17
Slough

;

*

Estates...Aug 26 Interim 1 jS
Smith and

'

'

Nephew...Aug 11 Interim 1^
Stenhouae Aug 20 Interim 1.&

•Tl Group Aug 11 Interim lip
Taylor

Wood row.. .Aug 11 Interim 3.18
Transport - i

Development...Aug 10 Interim 1.45

Ultramar Aug 13 Interim 5X*

•Union 5

Discount..July 21 Interim 90
Vantona July 28 Interim 3b:
Wagon '

'

Finance.. -Aug 28 IntenmOJSS
Wagon J

Industrial...Aug 4 Final 3.0 x
Woblworth

(F. W.)...Aug 12 fntarim 1^25
*

•Board meeting Intimated. fffidM*
issue since mads, t Tex (rea. § 54riO
Isbub since mada. V Forecast. : p

Interim 44
‘it

Interim 83
Final 2.75 *

Interim 9.7B
Interim 0.5G

Interim ijS

interim 1^

Aug 13 Interim SXf

unt...July 21 Interim S0
July 28 Interim 3b:

ice. ..Aug 28 lntenmOJ2S

JWMAppHed ComputerTech-!-1BO Bank Leumi (UK] £1
lopmjBlunclell-Pennoglaza..-

3pm Goal PeL'Sn"!""
*'***'';-"

818 iGrandMetSOp
ijpmLienks A Cattail
8pmlMinetar Assets • -
58 IPreaa iWm.) inn

IBB. -3
190 +B
15pml
lpm!— I*

anm!:;
lapmj-iia

417 —5
«66 +s

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

v. •

OO F.P. 24/6 13/8 61 58 press (Wm.l lOo SB 7
388 F?. 17/6 30|7 445 380 SantChi A Saatnhi iOn""™" 417 a215 F.P. OH 13/8 263 866 wBtehtfffgg!

L

7 Renunciation date usually lost day lor dealing free of sump duty', b FlourM
based on prospectus an. mate, d Dividend rate paid or payable on pan ol

0n divW“d on fu,‘ “Pital- 0 Assumed drwdond and yield.
t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on latestannual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover band on previous year's earnings.
F Dividend and yield based on prospectus Or other official estimates for 1963.
Q Gross. T Figures assumed. * Figures or report awaited. Cover allows for
conversion of jharea not now ranking for dividend or ranking only tor restricted
dividends. § Placing once, p Pence unless otharvrisa indicated.

1

5 Issued by
tender, g Offered to holders pf ordinary shares as a •'rights.’' *• Issued by wav
o( capitalisation. 55 Reintroduced. 55 Issued In connection with reorganisation
merger or take-over.

Ufi Introduction.. Issued to former preference holders.
Aiiotflfltflt (Otters (or (uNy-paid). i Provroions! or partly-paid Bflotmont letters* With warrants. ft Dealings under special Rule. •£. Unlisted Securities

MarikM. it London Usting. f Eflectlva issue price after scrip. t Formerty
dealt in under Rule 163f2){e). f* Unit comprising five ordinary and ttna
Cap. shares. A Issued free as an enddement to ordinary holders.

Public Works Loan Board rates

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212?

tWJ'i
capitalisation Company

Ass. BriL fnd. .Ord. ...

Ats. Brit. Ind. CLILS...
A i rap rung Group
Armitage S Rhodes
Bardon Hill 1

CCL 11 pc Conv. Fref...

Cindico Group
Deborah Services

4.302 _ Frank Horeell

Effective July 14
Quota loans repaid

at

HPf Af maturity§

mssm
Non-quota losna-A* repaid

at
Yaare by BPt Af iriaturityS byOPf A*' maturity*

Up to 5 12i • 12i 13 j 14J
14*-."" 14f

Over 5, up to 6 12 j 13 13i 14* 141 . 143
Over 6, up to 7 13 13* 13} . 14ft 141 •- 14|.
Over 7. up to 8 ‘ 13*. .13* 13} 14* -14* J4f
Over 8, up to 9 13* 13* 13} 14* 14* Hi
Over 9. up to 10 ... 13* 13* 13] 14*

1
14* 14*

Over 10, up to 15... 131 131 13* 14* 14* 14*
Over 15, up to 23... 13] 13| 13? 14* 14*. 14|
Over 25 13*

'
13* 13* Hi 14* 14ft

* Non-quota loads B are 1 per cent higher in each case than
on-quota loans A. t Equal instaimccts of principal. $ Repayment
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equai half-yearly payments to Include,
principal and interest). 3 With half-yearly payments of interest only.

Frederick Parker
George Blair

Irid. Praclaion Caabnga
Isis Conv. Pref: ...

Jackson Group i........

James Burrough
Robert Jenkins
Scruttons . "A” 1

Torday & Carlisle—..
Unilock Holding's

. Walter 'Alexander
' W. S. Yeatea

Prices' mew available

THE TRING BALL
USM INDEX
128.1 ( + 0.1)

Close of business 16/7/82

Tel.: 01-638 1591 -

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100
:

Change Gross Yield
Pnea on week d<v.(p) %
124-1-4 6.4 5.2
134 + 3 10.0 7.6
71 —r 8.1 8.6
43 —

.
J.-3 1D.0

223 jed - 5 11.4 S 1
110 —

. 15.7 14.3
265 — 26 4 10.0

7.3 7.4

157 14.3

25 — 3.0 .12.0
85 — 6.4 7 9

244 + 9 us 5 0
on Prestel paga 48145.

p/e -;

Fu«y
f

Actual raxen
11.3 13.9 V

8T 13.9 J
.

3£ B.l :

9.4 11.8?

10.7 120
3.2 S.t:-

5 7 ff.l •

. 3.5 7.2-

7A 10.7^

U 67
9J 10-2;

2.5 360.
10 5 12-7.

7 JO H.9^.

4.5 7-0 i

5.6 9 8«.

6.4 12.9s;

FT Share '.

Information S

The following security
been added to tbe Share Inform®1

tion Service:— Caird (a) (Sfi®

Udd: Stores).

- t;'-

ladbroke index.;-
555-580 (+2) . ;.i:
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

storms upset

the holiday mood

Utjfi

!

air

'

yjl

l/:

'‘*ib

"’»M

'>7Z

ms

•THE EUROCREDIT
'^showed every sign .of shutting

*' down for the stomoer holidays
last week, but titiy yes’ ft wifl
take more titan & good rest to

‘‘-lift the unusually sombre mood.
In Basle last week pessimistic

..eented bankers estimated tbat
least $200bo of. international

-debt is of doubtful or poten-
^tially doubtful quality. This
^
realisation, curinridfeng as it does

Virith a number of mfrdiqpfl in
^thetankmg world, has haft some
°nerves hi the Euroeredit mm-h-at
'rather frayed.

* It is sUH far from clear
^whether this mail lead to a stow-
down in normal levels of acti-
vity once the holiday period is
f’ over. me summer months are
•'always quiet to ti» Eurocredit
business and ri&s year is no

1

exception.

. But some borrowers who need
money axe stilH geexnng up to
hammer home tbeir attacks on
the market dole, for example.

'^_Jast_week fitted its. restrictions.
‘ diseotrragjjig ife

.
borrowers ftom

rtafo^-ap loans abroad with an

}
average life of less than five and
a half years.

i Previously ft had required
borrowers to pay a: rrwnamum
reserve requirement of .up- to
20 per cent .on stkntsrterm

.

borrowings wtoribbad acted as
an effedtjhm-btock on .tois type
of business, but banks are
rather foil up ' vrtffli mSfitah-
tenn Chilean paper and fids
change should open ton door to
new ‘ costal inflows. -

Among current opemaSons for
. Chile is a $250m credit for the

I

copper company Codelco aqd a
$S0m co-financing loan with the
Inter-Amemcan Development
Bank being arranged- through-
Long Term Crerfit Bank of
Japan. This eight-year loan
beats a margin of 11 petroeot'

; over London interbank offered
I rates (Libor) for four years

J
rising to 1} thereafter or 3,-14

Tier cent over U-S. prime iate.— Mexico has indicated that it

will use a more diversified
ter the market foUowK

the diseppoml&m? response
to its . -recent - $2-5bn jumbo
Eurocredit. Ab wedl as topping
regional banfcmg markets it

plans to increase its exposure
fp export credits, bankers
acceptances, leasing aid bond
issues,- aceorc&hg to & Angel
Qinrta, - a’ senior' finance
ministry official.

Sr Gnrria said be was opti-
' jnistic Mexico could, meet its

.

net borrowing needs af. ^llbn.
this yeatr-aboot ...Ifi^hn’. is.

already
-

accounted for—But
separate hews last week that
Mexico briefly in April drew
9600m out of its $700m swap
line with .the U.S. • Federal
Reserve only served to under-
Roe too tightness of its cash'
flow.

In Europe the $250m mandate
for Greece's Public Power Corp-
oration was still awaited on
Friday night amid 'signs. -of
tough negotiations between the
borrower and interested banks,
but some new business is also

reported . out' of Spain.

The Kingdom of Spain last
week reportedly issued a sur-
prise invitation to bid for a
filOOm. four-year bank credit
amid signs, that it continues to
be keen to diversify

. its cur-
rency of borrowing.

Its state railway, Renfe is-

already .arranging a .package .of
around $120m through Sumi-
tomo Bank of which part will
'be made available in yen.

-

'

Possibly because interest
rates, on sterling are currently
lower than those on dollars,,
sterling is enjoying a bout of
popularity as a behide for
international

. capital market
borrowings.
In Portugal Electricidade de

P&rtug-sd has completed a £50m,
two-year^, acceptance facility
with a* commission of { per
cent arranged Through fffll-

Samuel and Banco Ulta-amarino.
Elsewhere Bank of Nova

Scotia is arranging a $690m
credit for U.SL Steel. This is a
drib deal, and Bank of Nova
Scotia declined to give details
«j- Friday;

•

Terms have now been fixed
:for toe 5750m credit .for
New Zealand Refinery being"
arranged Through Lloyds Bank,.
Morgan Guaranty, National
Bank of New Zealand, and Bank
of New Zealand.
The credit will.bear a margin

-af-4 percent for the first two
years, rising to f per cent for
the next eight wsto the possi-
bility of a. one-year extension.
Repayments begin after a grace
-period of Three -to four years.

The terms compere with a
margin of 4 per cent for toe
first three years, rising to J for

toe next five and |. per cent for
toe final four on toe same bor-
rower’s previous credit -in 1980.

Both, operations are to finance
toe country's only oil refinery

at Marsden Point on toe North
Island.

~"jZ. Peter Moutagnon

international;bonds

Attempted recovery set aside

6 month Euro-currency interest rates

THE WORLD BANK is planning
a 5150m to 5200m

-

Eurodollar
bond Issue involving a dollar-

^
Swiss franc currency swap. As
of Friday evening toe mandate
bad not been awarded, but the
'World Bank is hoping to go-

ahead with toe issue this week,
market conditions permitting.

The idea is : for the World
Bank ;to launch a dollar bond
and then take over the Swiss
franc liabilities of a counter-
party. The counterparty. "whit*
would prefer to tike- on dollar
debt, would in turn pay toe
fixed-interest coupon of toe
.World Bank dollar issue; saving
toe World Bank as much as 600
or TOO basis points.

The -Swiss National. Bank is

believed' to have given Us
assent to toe transaction, which
is modelled’ on previous swaps
implemented by toe World Bank.
The two reasons why the issue
had. not materialised . by the
weekend were first that the
World Bank, like everyone else,

was watching. to see what the
latest US. M-l money supply

figures would be and secondly,
it had not yet finalised toe swap
with a potential counterparty.

The Eurodollar, Euro
D-Marks, and Swiss franc

bond markets were, in toe
words of one fund manager.
" paralysed ” by toe air of ex-

pectancy about the Friday U.S.

money supply statistics. Trad-
ing in all three markets ground
to a near-baJfc.-on Thursday
and remained static on Friday
as dealers played a guessing
game about toe widely awaited
mid-July money supply bulge.

As a result, toe attempted re-

covery earlier last week was
set aside as investors and
Eurobond houses engaged in

only negligible business. Euro-
currency six-month deposit
rates, an Important indicator of

market sentiment, did not de-
cline as had been expected and.
the dollar rate closed at 15{
per cent, little changed on the
week.
Among toe few Eurodollar

issues last week, there were two
new bank bonds for Creditan-

stalt Bankverein and Sumitomo
Bank. Both carried. 15} per
cent Coupons at par

-

and both
entailed interest, rate swaps
under vtoich a counter-party is

broujtiit 'In to take over toe

fixed-interest coupon while the

bond Issuer takes over, a

floating rate debt, tons paying
a lower charge.

- By Friday the Sumitomo
issue was quoted at a discount

of less than 1 per cent while
Creditanstalt traded at a 2 per
cent discount.

In West Germany toe City of
Vienna kicked off the new four-

week DM 1.375bn foreign bond
calendar. The DM 100m Vienna
bonds. through Bayerische
Vereinshank, traded at an initial

discount of 2 per cent, reflecting

the [Judgment of some bankers
that its 9* per cent coupon—the
same . as that assigned to a

World Bank DM 200m issue-
may have been aggressively

priced.

After toe Vienna issue was
launched WestLB announced it

was cutting the 9# per cent

coupon on its DM 200m Caisse
Nadonale des Telecommunica-
tions issue to &i per cent as
well.

Today sees a private DM 50m
placement for Standard
Chartered Bank of Johannes-
burg through Bayerische
Hypotoeken-und Wechsel Bank.
Tomorrow a DM 200m European
Investment Bank bond is due
through Deutsche Bank and on
Wednesday a DM 75m private

placement for Sperry Rand led
by Berliner Handels-und
Frankfurter Bank.

Other issues on toe calendar
include a DM 150m offer for

the Asian Development Bank
through Deutsche, a DM 100m
issue for Banque Francaise du
Commerce Exterieur led by
Dresdner. a DM 100m bond for
Woolworth from Commerzbank,
a DM 100m Swedish Export
Credit deal through WestLB. a
DM 100m' Air Canada bond
through Deutsche, a DM 300m
Mongage Bank of Denmark
issue from WestLB. a DM lOOra
International Telephone and

1982

Telegraph issue by Deutsche,

and a DM 100m Black and
Decker bond from Commerz-
bank.

There is also a DM 100m issue

planned for ENEL, the Italian

state electric utility, through
WestLB.

In the domestic UK sterling

market today should sec a

£100m bulldog bond—an issue

by a foreign borrower in ih<*

UK— for Australia. S. G.

Warburg is likely In le.id-

manage-thc deal.

From Tokyo comes word of

a disagreement between ‘ the

Venezuelan Government and
Yamuichi Securities over Ihe
terms of a planned Y2Uhn
samurai bond—a samurai bond
is an issue for foreign borrowers
in too Japanese market. The
issue has been postponed
indefinitely as a result of . the

1 rouble, caused when managers
told Venezuela it vnuld have m
pay more than its preferred
8.5

.
per cent coupon and

Venezuela declined to do so.

Alan Friedman

WEST GERMAN MONEY MARKETS

Interest rates back under the influence of Wall Street
SINGE. EARLY May, when toe

Bundesbank abandoned its spe-

cial Lombard rate for supplying
banks, with short-term credit

mid reintroduced the normal
Lombard rate at 9 per cent, very
little has gone right for the
German credit markets, or
indeed for the German economy
as a whole.

Since May toe downard trend
of German interest rates has
come to a halt While the
Bundesbank has been ' able to

keep short-term money rates

around toe Lombard level of 9
per cent, long-term bond rates

have suffered a quite sharp re-

action which will have done
nothing for bank - profits. The
Federal Government’s latest

bond offeringr from the rail-

ways, at the end of June, carried

a 9{ per cent coupon, ' against

the 84 per cent attached to its

predecessor — a Government
Issue—by a few weeks.

Several factors account for

the -setback which has resulted

in the German credit markets
once ngMTn foiling heavily under

the influence of events across

the Atlantic in Wall Street's

money trading houses after a
period when it seemed that the
Federal Republic had succeeded
in achieving a considerable
“de-coupling” from U.S. rates.

One is that the fears of higher

U.S. budget deficits and the

higher UB. interest rates which
have followed have coincided
with further evidence that toe

German Government's budget
problems are proving just as
intransigent as ever.

The immediate outlook too is

not very encouraging. The
Federal Government is expec-
ted to raise about half ils 1982
borrowing requirement of DM
34bn in toe second half of this

year, and that without much
help, in all probability from
the foreign investors who Took
up so much Government paper
last year

At the same time with
German interest rates quite
low by international stan-
dards and the D-Mark not
looking a candidate for re-

valuation. foreign borrowers

are competing with German bor-

rowers for funds. The latest

foreign bond calendars foresees

some DM l.Sbn of foreign Issues
in the coming month, and then
of course there are foreign
direct credits to add to that

when considering toe impart of

credit outflows on the D-Mark.

There has also been an
upward spurt in inflation, which,
while it is not expected to last,

has been worrying.

Dealers fear that these trends
could result in German rates

fluctuating between 91 and 10

per cent in coming weeks. Much
will depend however on how
U.S. rates move and on the un
predictable dollar/Mark rrta

nans hip. Few are expecting any
new early moves by the Bun
desbank to cut the Lombard
rate again. The risks of such

a step, it is argued, appear in

be nor worth the potential

benefits.

Stewart Fleming
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US. DOLLARS D-MARKS
EIRt ‘ • 200 vm 03 151 UBS Sea. 15y&50 CNTfc 100 1992 • 10 »4 100 West LB 9500
Creditanstalt Banfcverrinj T5 1990 8 151 100 EBC, S. G. Warburg 1S500 World Bankj 200 1992 10 -91 IDO Deutsche Bank 9500
Modest 150 1997 15 184 100 Merrill Lynch 1IL500 City of Viennaj 100 1992 10 »1 100 Bayerische Vereimbank 9500
American Medical IntnLj 200 1997 15 0 14 Dun Witter Reynolds ML000 SWISS FRANCS
American Medial Intnl4 - 250 2002 20 0 &2S Dean Witter Reynolds 11290 NTN Toyo Bearing* 4’^ 50 1987 — 61 100 SBC 4J75
Sunritano Finance Altai 50 1989 7 151 100 Sumitomo Fm. IntnL, NYKUncf 100 1992 — 61 994 CS 6520

'Paribas 15500 Keihin Co.**§j 20 1987 61 100 Banca del Gottarde 075
Irebndit .

50 1992 " 7 51* 100 Bank of Tokyo, Bank of Hydrn^Quebecj 100 1992 — 61 100 SBC 6.625
Ireland *5250 Kubota«*j 40 1987 . : 7| 100 SBC 7.375

Asian Dev. Banfc| 400 1992 10 0 25 Lehman, First Boston 14-870 Kubota**! 20 1988 — 71 100 SBC 7500
CANADIAN DOLLARS ECUs
Canadian Utilities JO 1987 5 71 • Wood Gundy * Credit Foncier de France 40 1989 7 131 * Banque Indosuez,

STERLING Kredietbank Intnl.
*

Tennecof JO 1987 * 5 Ml 100 Morpi Guaranty, YEN ..

S. G. Warburg 14-750 Finland! 20bn 1992 10 85 9955 Nomura Secs. 8400
* Not yet priced. - |FM term*. *• necemenX. t Ranting 'rate nolo. * Minimum. §' Convertible- Note: YMde ere calculated on AIBD basis.
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US. $200,000,000

The Bank ofNova Scotia

Floating Rate Debentures Due July 1994

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

ARABBANKINGCORPORATION (ABC) -

CREDITSUISSEFIRSTBOSTONLIMITED

WLPINTERNATIONALBANK&S£.

MANUFACTURERSHANOVER LIMITED

NIPPON CREDITINTERNATIONAL (HK) ITD.

SANWA BANK(UNDERWRITERS)LIMITED

SUMITOMOFINANCEINTERNATIONAL _

MigSaSSS

BANQUENATIOmLEOEPARIS

deutsceebankastiengesellscjsaft

ISJINTERNATIONAL LIMITED

MITSUBISHIBANK (EUROPE) SA.

SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL

SAUDIINTERNATIONALBANK
MSaRk AbSasil AkAlaml Lhailcd

DOMINIONSECURITIESAMESLIMITED

This announcement appeals as amatterofrecord onhe.

Gaz
Metropolitain

Gaz Metropolitain, inc.
gpcnrporated in the Province de Quebec!

Can $20,000,000

17%% Debentures due October 15,1990

Issue Price 9934% .

Wbod Gundy Limited Society Generate

Amyn International Limited . Banque BruxellesLambert S.A.

Banque Internationale aLuxembourg S.A. Caisse de depot et placement du Quebec

GIBC limited Credit Lyonnais

Krediefbank International Group • Levesque,Beaubien Inc.

Sodete Generate de Banque S.A.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Arab Asian Bank e.c. Bank Gutzwilier, Kurz. Buncener (Overseas)
limited

. BankHeusser&GeA-G. Bank Leu Intemational-Lid. BankMees&HopeNV Bankhaus Hermann Lampe
kfHiinianditscbL'Ilschiili

Banque IonaSA Banque Nationalede Paris Banque Worms Bayerische Hypotheken- undWechsel-Bank
1 AJdicngcsellbchaJl

Caisse des Depots et Consignations Compacnie de Banque el dlnvestisseroents, CBI Continenlal Illinois
-

’ - Limited

Cr§dit Communalde BelgiqueSA Credit General SAde Banque Credit Industrie! d'Alsaceetde Lorraine SA

Credit Suisse FirstBoston
Limited

Dahva Europe
Limited

DGBarik
Deutsche Genossertichftftsbacik

Handelsbank N.W. (Overseas)
Limited

Groupement des Banquiers PrivSs Genevois S.A.

KredietbankSALuxembouigeoise ,
McLeod Young Weir International

Limited

Dominion Securities Ames
Limited

Hessische Landesbank
Girozcnlrdlt!

Nesbitt,Thomson
Limited

Norddautsche Landesbank SaL Oppenheim jt & Ge,
Glnmentade

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V,

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken

July 1982.

Rea Brothers PLC

Vereins- und Westbank

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe] SA

Osterreichische Landerbank

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters]
Limited

S.G.Warburg &CaLid. /
’ Westfalenbank

. Akdengesribchall

7 ‘
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U.S. BONDS

Wall Street braced

for Mr Volcker’s

new guidelines

to

r
A' STRONG SENSE of anticipa-

tion should pervade Wall Street

when it gets bach to work to-

day.

In the closing hours of trad-

ing last week a combination of
good money supply figures

(relatively speaking) and specu-
lation about a more lenient

posture at the Federal Reserve
pushed interest rates down,
creating a brighter outlook.
The markets are also eagerly

awaiting tomorrow's appearance
before a Congressional com-
mittee of Mr Paul Volcker, the
Fed chairman, to testify on
monetary policy at what is

obviously an important junc-

ture.

The Fed's position could do
with a bit of clarification

because the markets have prob-
ably advanced as far as they
can now without some overt

U3. INTEREST RATES (%)
Weak to Weak to

July 16 July 9
Fstf, Funds wfcly by, 13.01 13.76
3-month Trass, bills... 11.GO 11.40
3-month cd. 14.25 14.40
30-ysar Trass, bands... 13J52 ' 13.84
AAA utility ' 15.75 16.75
AA industrial 15.25 15.38
Sourea: Salomon Bros, (estimates),
fn the wwk to July 7 M-1 rasa SS-Sbn
to S451.3bn.

signal from the Fed that a
further dip in interest rates is

in order. The Fed continued to

supply the system with reserves
on a generous scale last week
in what many people took as
a sign of an easier monetary
stance. But the markets were
not wholly convinced. The Fed's
actions could just as easily have
been designed to meet seasonal
needs and soothe the markets
fin the wake of the Penn Square
bank failure, whose repercus-
sions were still jangling.
On Friday, the Fed did a

particularly aggressive round of
repurchases which helped push
the Fed funds rate down close,
to 12 per cent, the lowest it has
been for a long time When the
money supply report later in the
day showed a much smaller
jump in Id than the market
had been expecting ($5.9bn
compared to “ July bulge ” fears
of as much as $12bn), bond
prices added to their gams Ml
is still within its target range,
although only just
Most speculation centred on a

cut in the Fed’s discount rate
which has stood now at 12.per
tent since the end of last year.

With the Fed funds rate* set 12}
per cent, the

.
traditional

“ spread " between the two rates
has dwindled to almost nothing
(it has been as wide as 5 .per

- cent). For technical reasons
alone, the Fed would have to
cut the discount rate to give
the banks an incentive to come

'to Its discount window.
Politically, some analysts
speculated that the Fed might
want to cut its rate to “ set Paul
up nicely for Congress ” as one
of them said. As it is, Mr
Volcker is.likely to get a mast-
ing when he appears tomorrow
because of the persistence of
high interest rates. But cutting
the discount rate is precisely
the kind of highly visible signal
the Fed may not yet be pre-
pared to give for fear of creat-
ing the wrong impression.

Apart from, providing a use-
ful insight into the Fed’s read-
ing of tbe current U.S. eco-
nomic picture, Mr Volcker’s
testimony will, lay out the
Fed’s money supply growth
targets for the rest of this year,
and tentative ones for next
year as welL The consensus on
Wall Street Is against anything
dramatic. But -Mr Volcker may
raise the Ml growth targets a
bit to accommodate savers’
growing preference for keeping
spare cash in hank savings
accounts (which fail into Ml)
as they usually do in a reces-
sion.

Also bullish for the market
is mounting evidence that the
U.S. economy is not, after all,

polling out of recession. The
latest retail sales and industrial
production figures out last week
were down, having shown gains
earlier this year.

• The better tone in the mar-
kets brought out a few bor-
rowers last week, though the
pace of hew issues continues at
a very’ subdued - rate. General
Motors Acceptance Corp sold
$200m of one-year notes which
can be extended by holders for
up to eight -years with yields
adjusted yearly. The starting
yield was 14} per cent
Major issuers down for this

week — again with extendable
notes — indude Caterpillar
Tractor and Dupont which has
$lbn “ on the shelf " to restruc-
ture the huge debt it incurred
buying Conoco last year.

David Lascelles

BY DAN McCOSH IN DETROIT

CHRYSLER is expected to
announce today that it made a
profit in the second quarter of
this year, for only the second
time Since it hit a financial

crisis four years ago. But
welcome though a spot of
blade ink may be, it is harden-
ing auto union attitudes

towards .the company.
Mr Douglas Fraser, president •

of United Auto Workers, has
Said " that Chrysler cannot
expect -toe same wage conces-

sions that were granted to Ford
aid General Motors when bar-

gaining on-, a
.
new three-year

Wage; contract covering 84,000

Chrysler employees begins

tomorrow.
Mr Fraser’s .

stance was not
unexpected, despite a' series of

' agreements . that have rolled

bade certain wages and benefits
in industries where. labour is

represented hy . . the: UAW.
Chrysler's returning financial
strength and' earlier pay con-

:

cessions granted the company
when it applied for government
assistance on the verge of
bankruptcy, were cited hy the
union president as reasons tor
the union seeking gains in
wages and benefits now. .

“It would only take a slight
improvement m the -economy-
for Chrysler to be profitable

for the entire year," said Mr
Fraser,. who sits on Chrysler's

board of directors.

Chrysleris agreement with
the.UAW expires on September
14. It is the only UJS. motor
company still . negotiating.' a
labour agreement Earlier this

year, the UAW reopened con-

. tracts at GM and Ford reaching
two-year agreements that
exchanged concessions in bene^
fits and anticipated wage
increases for improvements in

job security and layoff"benefits.

. .Recently, employees at

American - Motors Corporation
agreed to defer some 10 per
cent of contracted wages in

exchange for an interest-bearing
-

.loan to finance, *ew;prbdncts.
Chrysler’a separate negotia-

tion. is a. breafewitb past prac-

tice in the U& pMtor/ihdustry.
since the' 'three latest ^com-
panies npndaKjr- conduct simul-
taneous contract 'negotiations'-

.every three'
.
years', with . the

UAW, SetSjnig «.. so-called-
“ partem .agreement*’

Labour costs ST Chrysler al-

ready. are conceded to be lower
thanf at GM'or Ford. Earlier con
cestfahs wbxdk

L

*fnCInded 3 pay
freeze and deferred payments to
the union ttmsftur fund have -

been gratitefrgxvjng Chrysler an
advantoge

,

'iB.“Tiwpur costs of as

'much-as $500 per ear. y.'jV : bitt

Tfapt, coupled With the *om- adfe£jram - ffe^^35ra_«4otd
panyS apparent finamaU- re-

v
flEV'Cg^er

corny underlies Mr- Fraser's -Defence -to . General Iftnsmfc*

,

.demand tor Chrysler, to. cpmeY Co*p. .'Jtowwer 1 B&oU t:
closer . to parity with. tSJs. and Stofcrlieie, pre^&nt
ForiL- -- •; North AffloriKtn

'

Autihootirg^

Chrysler“opeos talks whh the t^erations, predi^ an opettV *

union after pulling back 'from I^g proftt for toft «nt£retyeer

fihe edge of bankruptcy •%
' a; ^dtmoueJhan $10<tou

v
. -,

r
: .. > .

corporate turnaround achieved
; - _In :

achieving , lor turnKMt-
by dramatically - reducing

.
toe. Chrysler -has: rioaed Tw.'^aoft-

size .of its! operation, gettings niut W s& ana ratowftd-tawr :

agreements from banks to.- costs 'Around peer 4be
cancel debt, and die .support of. past "three years. "Ifc. rtttari ?

the- federal government in. toft "its --fiflm: ^bait
1

form of $1.2bn in government- 100/8# Jfl 1977 ta^OQawwfc,-
. backed loans.. . . . - . - iag ibday . (about -'&4OT. Sra

•

It • declared " a.- firstowwter carreafly “ .

Kaiser Cement profits reverse fcustadt sc<is Irish link for Paribas
* • rAPAVonr by brendan keenan .w dubun .,

BY TERRY BYLAND IN NEW YORK

KAISER CEMENT, the seventh
largest US. cement producer

—

whose profits have been falling

for the past two years, reports
a-farther sharp setback to earn-
ings for the second quarter of
1982.
' Net profits have tumbled by
almost half to $2j99m, or 88
cents a share, and would have
been even lower but tor a
8497,000 credit arising from a
change in interest cost account-
ing. The 1981 second quarter
produced 85.78m of net profit,

or 77 cents a share.
Shipments of cement in toe

quarter tumbled by 5 per cent
tor a drop of 13 per cent
tor toe six months. Mr WL
Oustermari, the chairman,
described toe deterioration in
demand as unprecedented and
said that volume would prob-
ably show a decline for 1982
as a whole.
* For -toe six months, net
earnings emerge at 89.15m,
against 89.14m. But toe half-
year outcome is heavily'
influenced by disposal credits,

including $4.7m from toe sale
in January of an interest in'

the Kaiser Centre office com-

plex In Oakland; California.

Including credits, six month,
profits per share stood at $1.19.
In 1981 the annual return ’was
$2£9 a share, compared te
$&54 two years earlier. Hong

,

Kong interests control almost
10 per cent of the company;
Mr Ousterman said that

average manufacturing costs,
per tonne had' been .held to
1981 levels^ despite a sharp rise
in the cost of electric power.
This reflected Kaiser's pro?
gramme of plant modernjsa-

.

tion, and conversion to coal
burning.

recovery .

. By Our Financial Staff

KARSTADT,
.
West Germany’s

largest - retailer, reports • in>
pruved profitability oyer -the

first ox months of 1982.
Sales have fallen, the annual

meeting- was told, but costs

were being reduced and the

sale of toe lbs&making property
subsidiary, Neckermaira Eigen-
helm, was helping to restore

profit margins.
Karstacjt said, however, that

the continuing decline in con-

sumer activity bad - caused the
department.store group’s sales

to slip by 10.5 per cent in the
half-year... .

IRISH. - industrial-
:
group,

Smurfit, Is to join forces- with.

Compagnie-- Financiere ’de

Paris et desPays-Bas (Paribas)^

to establish a merchant bank in

Dublin.In November; Smurfit
has been waiting almost a year
for a -banking licence from the
Irish central bank. .

-
.

The Bank of Ireland has been
keeping a close eye on toe Irish

merchant .
banking ... scene,

especially since toe liquidation

of Merchant Banking, which wad
a subsidiary of toe GaUag&er
group now in receivership-

-

Under the terms of the
licence,- the voting rights. Will be
split equally between Spprrfit

.and -Paribas, _ although Smurfit
win .hold 60 per cent of. the
shares and be <ntifled ‘pH* -

cetit of profits aud divideads.

;

• Ttie ' new" bimk wtll concen-

trate on corporate flmmeft, fcas.

ing end export ftajuwie -and will,

not be involved to ietaU baok-
ing.ItwiBhave paid up-CB*dtal

of K2m ($1.45m}V . L r

Several major totemtiehti
banks ,are representedin -Dulffin

and toe merchant banianff
sector wa^lughly profitabfe dtir-

isigfmost of toe' I97fts.
THdwtvwr

:

most of toe other foreign %anka
. njrarate in their own right or iq

partnership with existing Irish

Top posts

at Dow
Chemical

• DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
has elected Mr Robert W.
Limdeen as chairman. He
succeeds Mr Earle B. Barnes who
retired. Mr Lundeen has been
executive vice-president since
1978. Mr William N. JUpseombe
Jr has been elected a director and
Mr H. W. Henry a vice-presi-
dent.
Mr Robert L. Dostal, director

of DOW CHEMICAL U.SJL,
health and environmental
sciences, has been appointed
general manager of the western
division, from August 1, He
succeeds Mr ’ Paul M. Pankratz
who has been named vice-presi-
dent and director operations tor
Dow Chemical XLSA. in Midland.

• Mr Sam Y. Cross, Mr Ronald
B. Gray and Mr Peter D. Stern-

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
light have been, promoted to
executive vice presidents of the
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF
NEW YORK. All bad been
senior vice presidents. Mr Cross
also has been - manager tor
foreign operations; and Mr
Stemlight manager for domestic
operations of -the. Federal
Reserve System's Open market
account They continue In these
positions. Mr Gray continues in
charge of toe banc supervision
area.

.

-
• Mr J. E. (Jess) McCollum has
been named president of
SCHRODER ENERGY ASSO-
CIATES, INC., a subsidiary of
Schroder Incorporated formed
recently to provide investment
and financial advisory services
to. oil and gas industry investors
and operators. Mr McCollum
was president of Tatham Cor-
poration and Its wholly-owned
subsidiary, Tatham Oil and Gas,
Inc. Mr McCollum serves as a
director of the Independent Pro-
ducers Association of America.
• Mr J. A. Lynott, -executive
vice president and chief finan-

cial officer, has been elected to
the additional position of chief
administrative officer for
MCDERMOTT INC. Mr Lynott
who joined McDermott In 1973,
has served as treasurer, vice
president of finance, and chief
financial' officer. Hie assumes the
responsibilities of Hr- H.- W.
Bailey, who retires.

Following toe combination of
the corporate financial and
administrative functions, Mr
E. A. Robldoux, vice president
and controller, will be respon-

.

stole for treasury, employee
benefit funds, and managment
information services. Mr R. E.
Woolbert, vice president em-
ployee relations, win have res-
ponsibility * for Government
operations, public affaire and
employee relations. Mr John D.
Dapy, who has served as vice
president, public affairs, has
retired.

• Mrs Dede Thompson Bartlett
has been elected corporate secre-
tary of MOBIL CORPORATION.
MOBIL OIL CORPORATION and
affiliated companies. She was

elected assistant secretary in.

1980 and was appointed man-
ager of toe secretary's depart-

ment in January.

• Mr Orville L. Freeman,, former
U.S. Secretary, of .Agriculture
under the Kennedy and Johnson
administrations has agreed to
serve as chairman of the SDKE-
DARBY , . INTERNATIONAL
PLANT RESEARCH INSTITUTE
joint venture*company. The new
joint venture company will
develop, depign, and in some
cases manage and market pro;
ducts of agro4ndustrial: projects
in toe five Asean countries,' .

.

• Mr • Michael • SdmeWer-
Maanonry has become chairman
Of TEXASGULF INC. ob-the re-
tirement of Mr Richard D. Kolb
son. Mr Mollison^ who had been
chairman and chief executive

.

officer since February, 1981; will
remain a ^rector. Dr Gino P.
Ghxsti, president- - and * chief
operating officer, has been
elected chief executive officer.

Mr Schnmder-Maunoury, is a
senior vice-president of Societe
Nationale Elf Aquitaine, the

(

parent ttnnpany of -Terasgulf;

and -also dmirman of .the -board

and cblef executive Cfficer. of
Elf Aquitaine Inc.

• HOOVER COMPANY'S presi-

dent : and chief executive officer,
L

Mr Fred E. TabacdU/wOl .retire

on August 31. Me Merle R. ‘

Rawson will replace Mr Tabaccht
as president, while retaining Jus
post as board chairman. Mr

.

Joseph R. Cutinribt and “Mr;

Robert J.
T Ebaesser have been

appointed executive vice-presi-

dents, .jointly' replacing ; Mr
Tabacchi ' as chief: .execative

officer. -. -Mr- CutoMUn alxi -Mr _

Elsaesser are both sealer vice-'
-

presidents.... ..

• LANDMARK OIL AND GAS,
Denver; has elected Mr Dl Lex
Dolton as -president to succeed.
Mr Robert OMed, - who.
resigned. Mr Dolton .was presi-

'

dent of . CoQCoid ' RoyaRy. Co,
Reuters say. ho further details
werfe:- given^..

•-The U.S. -Bankruptcy Court-
has. approved. ITEL ' CORP.’s

J

change in management and con-

:

firmed Mr; Mezbert
.
Kuhxel as ;

dairman, chief'l executive and
prudent- " He :sueceeds. Hr
James H. Haloott wbo iWll con-

tinue -as- an adviser and consul-

taut -to Itel, which has been
' operating ' adder cbapt«r H of

the.-: bankruptcy' .code -

-atece

.January
;

•'Mr J. panl Lyet, formfer chair-

man and chief executive officerof

Sperry Corp-, tas been elected

.tft the. board Of SUSSEUt REY-
NOLDS ASSOCIATES, INC, hi
international executive -recrett-;

iUjg .firm. • "

, -.:t : !.,.V

• CONSORTIUM COMMUNICA-
INTERNATIONAL

. 3D»Ci

-

has named > Mr Maurice K.

Yalente,
^

‘ former: president and
. ridef operating offieec of RCA.:
as chairman and chief executive

.
officer, and Mr Yaakov JGUum, a -

former executive of IBM^ aa
:

president /.and chief operating
officer,; ..

•.'

.iT Caledonian ; hotel
MANAGEMENT, with bead-

,
quarters . in Raima, do Mallorca,

has. appointed Mr Christopher
r^BRise ss _ ripe-presfdient legal

services.

FT INTERNATtONAL BOND SEffifrCE
This advertisement complies with tberequirementsofthe ComalofTbe Stock Exchange.

U.S. $175,000,000

(U.S. $150,000,000 to be issued as an initial tranche)

UNITED MEXICAN STATES
18%% Retractable Bonds Due 1997

Tbefollowing hose dgreedto subscribe orprocure subscribersfor the Bonds:

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) Sumitomo Finance International

Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Citicorp International Bank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Banque Indosuez

Credit Lyonnais

First Chicago Limited

Kidder, Peabody International
Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.Standard Chartered Merchant Bank S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
Timiml

Williams & Glyn*s Bank pic.

The Bonds, issued at 100 per cent. , have been admitted to the Official Listby the Council ofThe Stock 'Exchange,
subject only to the issue of the temporary global Bonds. Interest will be payable annually in arrears on 21st July,
beginning 21st July, 1983.

Full particulars of the Bonds are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual

business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to.and including-2nd August, 1982
from toe brokers to toe issue:

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Aetna Lire 15 88/97 ...

Amax Int, Fin. 16»* SZ
Amt* O/S Ffn. 14A, 89
ATT 14* 89
Baker Int Fin. 0.0 92
BHP Finance 14% 89 ...

Bk. Amor. NT SA 12 87
8k. Montreal 14h 87 ...

Bqiia. Indo Suez 15 89
British Col. H*d. 14* 89
Bunougha Int 15\ 88
Canada 14*« 87
Canadair IF* 87
Canadian Poe. 14V 92
Carolina Powar 16S 89
CIBC 16 87
Citicorp O/S 15 84/92
Citicorp O/S IB** 85/97
CNA m 97
Con. Illinois 15\ 89 ...

. Duka Pwr. O/S 15*2 89
Dupont O/S Cao. 0.0 90
ECSC14* 87 (April} ...

EIB 15*i 89
Eksportfinsns r4>j 89 ...

. Gan. Elec. Credit 0.0 92
Gen- Bee. Credit 0.0 S3
Getty Oil Int 14 89 ...

GMAC O/S Bn. 16 88
GMAC O/S 15V 85/97
GMAC O/S Fn. IS 89
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 87
Gull Canada Lid 14V 92

I tSulF Oil 14*. 94
-Gulf Oil Bn. 0.0 92 ...

Gutr States O/S 18 90
Int-Am. Dv. 8k. 15*i 87
-Japan Dev. Bk. 15*2 87
New Brunswick 18V 89
Ontario Hydro 14V 89...

Pac- Gam & El. I5V 89
Phillips Patrol 14 89 ...

R. J. Rynlds. O/S 0.0 92
Ssekatchawait 16 89 ....

Shall Canada 14V 92 ...

Spain 15V 87 —
Superior O/S Rn. 14 89
Swad. E*o. Cr. 1BV 89
-Swed. Bep. Cr. 14V 90
Svrtd. Exp. Cr. 0.0 94

-Texes Esetem 15V 89...

Union CarbWo 14V 89

Wells Fargo I. F. 15 87
-world Bank T4V 87 ...

World Bank 15V 88 ...

Average price chengi

Change on
issued Bid Offer day week Yield
150 103 1Q3V +0V -MV 13-77
75 97*2 88 4-OV 0 16.88
75 94V 9SV +0V +0V 15.41
400 1(0*, 104 +0V+1 13J2
225 25V 2fiV 0 -OV 1439
160 95V 95V +0*, +OV 1530
200 90V 91V +OV +0V14J6
100 94 34*2 +0V -«* 16-28
100 96V 96V +OV +QV 1534
2DO 97V 98V +0V +0V 1S33
SO 100*. 100V +0V +0V1B31
760 97V 98V +0V +0V 1432
160 KJCP, 100V +OV +OV 1530
75 94V 94V +OV +Wi 15.71
60 101V 102V +OV +0V1634
100 97V 98 -0V -IV. 16.94
100 99V 100V +0V —OV 1437
125 100 100*2 0 0 1635-
75 .- 96V 97V +OV +0V 1835

TOO 97V 9BV 0 -,0V 1633
BO 96V 96V +OV +1Y1637

300 34V. 3BV+0V +OV 1432
W 97V 98 +0V +OV 1539
150 99 99V +OV +OV 15.63
50 96V 97V +0V +0V 1530
400 Z7V 2BV “tOV - 0 1435
400 23V 24V 0 -0V 1433
125 98 98V +0V +0V 1438
150 101V 102 +0V+0V1533;
100 98V 99V +OV .-H>V 15.62

1

125 97V 98V -+OV +1V 1536
100 99V 10DV +OV +0V 1438
100 96V 96V +0V +1V 1S3Z
175 SB 88V +0V +.0V 14-53
300 - Z7V Z7V +OV +OV 1430
60 194V- 95V 0 —0V17.16
55 97V 98V 0 +0V 15.68
50 102V 102V +OV "+0V 1437
75 ioiV 102V +0V +1V 1534
150 98V S8V +0V +1 15.11
4S

. 101V lOlV'.+OV +1. 15.07 :

200 95V 96V +0V +1VI431
400' 26V 27V • 0 0 1437
125 10I\ 102V+OV +0*i 1533
125 95V 96V +0V +0V 15.18
WO 98V »V +OV -0V 1633
125 947, 9E\ 0 +1V 15.13
TOO 98V 96V +QV +«*V 15.»
100 94V' 94V +0V +0V 16.03
200 19*, *9V +«V -OV 1030
80 100V -100V 0 —OV 16.60
150 99 . 9HV +0V +1V 1439
7S 96V 9RV —OV +<*V 1530
500 S6V 96V 0 +OV«38
250 99V 100V +0V +1V 1531

- ‘Cheooe dh':
YEN STRAIGHTS

. Issued Bid Offer dey week Yield

EIB.8V92 15 .' 97V 97V-0V 0 833
Int-Amer. Dev. 8V -91 —15 : 100V W1V >0- -OV 8.68-
JapaQ Airlines 7V 87u. - 9 - 84V 95V t-OV -0V 8.1*
New Zeeland 8V 87 ... 15 99V 100V 0 +QV 834 -

World Bank 8V 92 - 20 98V 99V 0 +0V 130:
Average price changes.. On day -OV on week 0 . . .

.
OTHER -STRAIGHTS ' Issuer

BeK Canada 18 BS.C&:. • WO
Can. Pac. S. 16V 89 CS, 50
Crd. Fonder' 17V 89 CS^ 30
-Goz Metre. 17V 30- CS 20
OKB 1BV-88 CS — 83
Q.Hyd. 15V88 (My) CS 1»
Quebec Phw. 16V 89 CS 50
U. Bk. Nwy. 9V 90 EUA '18'

Amro Bank 10 87 FI 150
Bk. Meae 5 H. 10 87 Fr 75
Eurofima 10V 89 FI 50'

Ireland 10V 87 FI - - 75
Phil. Lamps 10V 87 FJ„. 100>
World Bank 10 87 R 150
OKB 14 86 FFr . 400
Sblvsy etC. 14V86 F¥r 200
Benelide I 14V 90 £:(0>- 20
BFCE14V 87 f 30
BNP 13V 91 E ‘ IB-

.

CECA'13V 88 E aoV
Hn.TE». Cred. 13V 88 £ '5 15 „
.Gen. Elec. Co. 12V -89 £ 50
Hiram- Walker 14V 88 £ 126
Norsk Hydro. 14V *7 £ 30
.Prlvatbahfcen 14V 88 t 12
Quebec 15V 87 £ 35

- Raed (Nd) NV 16V &9 £ 25
Royal Trustco 14 85 £... 12
SDR Franca 15V 92 £... 30
Swed. Ex. Cr. 13V 88 T 20
Eurofima 10V 87 LuxFr'SOQ
EIB SV^.LxnFr .800.'

• . Chang*on
Issued Bid Offar day week Yleid

WO 198V S7V “OV —OV 18.88

i SO t98 *8V 0 +0VM.77"
V 30 taev. 99 0 -ov.1739

20 «7V 1 98 .- .0 +-0yi7i78
"g* W7V S7V.JB +0V15JB
So +99 a&v o - -cvH8.es
50 +99 98V ft +0V1834
18

.
92V WP« O +OV 1033

150 100V 100V +0V +0*1 -'838

75 S8V 99V +OV +0V'lO35 :

50 100V T01V +0V +0V 1039
75 . 98V 9B», ,-bv +0V 1034
100> 101V 101V +0V +1 932
ISO '98*S 9BV+OV +0V1038
400 92V 93V 0 +OV 16.60
200 92V 93V +0V+0V1734
20 88V 89V +OV -HIV M-78
30 9BV H»V +8V +<*V VMS .

1B
;
i KV 95V +0V +OV 1430

•20V-«5V 98V 0- • 0 1437/
5l5„. 97V 88V +0V +0V1432
50 94V 95V -OV'+OV 13.78

~2S 38V 99V +OV +OV 1450
30 ' 9®V 100V +0V +0V 1436
12 37V 98V +1V +1V 1438
-35 102V 103V +0V +0V 1435
25 108V +05V -OV +OV 1530
12 99 99V T0V +0V 14.16 .

30 100V W1V +OV +OV 1530
20 W, 99V 0 . +0V 14.09

500; . «V 9BV ft —OV 113®

.

600
,
92V93V 0. ^OV IMftv

r Fl GATING RATE
NOTES Spraac
Allied Irish 5V 92 OV
Bk. nf Tokyo BV 91 (D) OV

Spread. Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yM
98V 15/10 15.69 1537
99V 8/12 MV 1537

fk. Nova Scotia BV S3 OV «V 99V29/10 15V 1530
BFCESV 88 OV 98V
BFCE 6V 87 OV ,99V
BNP 5V 89 WW OV fba?,-
Caisss Nat Tele. 5V 90 OV 99
CCXE 5V 2002 •

. OV 8BV

99V 28/W IB 15.15
99*4 27/7- MV 1633
38** 6/11 15.19 1530.
89V 21/10 15V 1537
9BV 11/12 «V 1531
99V 10/12-1534 -1536

e«— On day +0V on week +0V

,
DEUTSCHE MARK.
STRAIGHTS -

.
Issue

.
Asian Dev. Bank 8V 92 160

Change on .

Issued Bid Offer day woek YUd
150 98V 98*4 +0V —OV 9.48

Anamlla SV 91 200 M3V 103V

19thJuly, 1982

Cazenove Sc Co^
12 Tokenhonse Yard,
LondonEC2R7AN

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER
TOMORROWS!

50,000 people in the. United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS — the cause and cure of which axe still unknown— HELP US.TO BRING THEM
RELEEPAND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE and WELFARE OF
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause and cure
of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help— send a donation today to:

Room F.l,

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJL and NX,
286 Monster Road,
Fulham, London SW6 6BE.

Austria 8V 92 100
Barclays O/S In. 8V 94 100
Bowstsr int Rn. SV 89 50
Canada 8V 89 — 200
Comp. Tal. Esp. 10V 92 . 100

Ciwj-'Fbnder SV 92 ..: TOO
Danmark JOV 92 10ft-

EDF 9V 92 — 100

-EIB 8*i 92 100

SB 8V 92. TOO

Nacnt Rnoncters IT 90. 150

Norsk Hydra 8V 92 ..... 100

Philips Lamp* 8V 92 1»
Philip Morris 8V 90 ... .

1®
riuahac Irit 92 1BD

Ran fa lO 32 W
RNCF 92 1t»
Touaru autobahn 9V 94 60

Tenodco Int 9. 92 .100

Worid Bank 8*» 80 WO
World Bank 8V 92 200--

+0V 8.75
54V SV -OV -OV 9.1B
95V 95V O 0 5-00
96V 98V ‘-OV 0 938
10TV10ZV 0 +0V 8-05,'

100V W1 0-0 1035
96 96V +0V 0 9-34
TOaV UK*7. +0V -OV 9.70
100V100V -OV -OV 930
. »4V 95V -OV -OV 9-18
97 97V -OV -UV 9-42
97 97V +OV +OV.il3»-
98 38V 0 ft 8.77

96V 9RV 0 +0V 83S
99VTOV 0 -OV 836 .

107V 1031V -OV -OV 9.69
-.P^VIOOV -«V -l*V 10.01
WV 98V-OV-OV 9.WS

.109 10?V 0 -*-«V ' 931
. «nv 98V o +OV 939
100V 10U, +0V +OV 832
«Y WV +0V +0V 831

°V w» 8SV 10/12-1534 -1536
CJww'mJ. NY 5V 94 ... *0V

.
99V 99V 23/8 1939

------ OV; IST* 97V1S/T IK, 1538
Cont URnpla BV 94 ...-WV *V TOOV 24/9 1«V .1838

5* 9T-- 99 «VW|/S 1534 5536
Credit du-Nerd 5V 92-.. OV 9»V *9V 23/12 1831. 1830
Credit Lyonnais SV 97.;. OV.. 99V 99V 1/10 18 - 1538
Qredlt Lyonnara 5V 9V.. OV 98V.KWV 1/1. 1834 1034
Cred^ H«. g,^94 ...... JOV 9BV '9BV 9/9 1439 1439
Irafend 5V_89/94 ^ OV tm 98V 26/11 14V 1437
.fcrrmaHiiL Osaka SV 92 OV -99V 9SV 8/11 1531 T531
tloyds Eurofin EV 93 ... 50V 98V 99V 29/fO 17V 173ft
V*n? Tjm. Cr^. S, 32 0*,. 9ft 9*V»/n 14V 1430
J. P. Moiqw 5V 97 §0V 9P,. 9»V W8 MV . 14.75
Nst Wast. Rn. BV 91... 50V 99V 99V 15/7 T5.19 1538

98V ' 99V 29/fO 17V 173ft
'

9ft 98VW/TT 14V 14301:
98V. 90V12/B MV .

-14.75

99V 99V 15/7 18.19 1538New Zufottd 5V 87 ... OV 99V 99V 7/10 1536 1834':
Nippon Credit 5Vi 90... 0», 99V 99V W/8 16.08 16.W
"Wshora .Vnnfng 5V 31 OV 98V- 89V S/W+d.lO 143T.manky1 5 91 .. 0V. : 99 9Bft Ttm'«31 16.93 •

f
Cpt
^!

d
i
nt'^?2- OV-.Wi M 33/9 ,15V - .1637

Sac.TVofie 5V 01 ...... OV 9BV »V2*/11 W 15,13
fiomato Ganarel. -5V 9G OV 99 S»V . 1/8 +631 TBJO
Rtkndard^Chort.. BV 91 OV 9tV a9 TS/TU.-«V .3538:
Swwton w OV. W'- ia^ZO/B .+S3VA633.

Sac. "PBcHie 5V 91 ...... OV "«V »V 2*/f1W ‘

iB.IB
fiomata Ganaral. -5V 96 OV 99 99V . 1/8 +631 TSjtS
Sdmdard^Chart.. BV 91 OV 9t*»r V W/rt.+aV .3538:SwwteB^ W ..... OV 98- ^ 20/8 .+53T-V+S33.
Toronto Domln’n 5V 92 OV- 98V OVn/B Mv J830-

ewreqa Pries chmvm... on day 0enmtk -+CV :

• Cr*v. Car..
SOWW; ‘ data price
Ajinomoto 5V 98 ......... 7/81 - 833

.- Bovt VaRay inv. 8 95... 4/8123.12
Bridgwtona Tire SV 96 3/82 470
Canon ,6V 95 i/yt ‘ mo
Canon 7 87 7/827W3
ffiiugai Phaim. 7V 88„. 7/82 70?

3

- Fujitsu Fantid 4V 98. .....10/81 6841.
Futofcawa Elec. SV 98.^ 7/91 309-

. MitscM Cable SV 96. z/ki ’Bis
- Hitachi Cred.. Cpn. 5;fl0 7/81 .1*12
. H on da . Motor SV 811 3/sz 041 -

Kawasaki SV 96 ...; 8/M 229
:Man>1 8 99 7/BIMC3 -;

M*nok+ Camera 5 96, ..10/818284'
Mlnprcu 9V.S7^C_ m ;;... g/BZ 8.18Mww; 5V 98 . 7/M 2188..
HKK 9h 96 7/81 IBS
Nippon ChinHjC. S 91 .^Ifl/M. • at»
Nippon Ekactrlc- 5V 97... 2/82 MB
Orient Fttreoc* 5V 97 ... 3/82
Sanyo Sacftic 5.96 10 /ftl - gat!
'Sumitomo Elec. 5V.97... 3/B2srrji
SiHTHtbnid Mat; 5V 96_. 10/91S9*.t
Swita Bk. cpn. BVW... 9/80 irt ,

vXMT'rehirpku ft 80 DM ... 2/82 bps "

Mittubiahl H. B.nT^nUI 3/82 283

Average price ehwigaa -On day ft on week 0
BONDS

SWISS FRANC • Change on
STRAIGHTS Isyuad >BM Offpr day week Yrald

Air Canada fl2 -100' Iftl 1(rfV +0V +0V 6.09

Allan Dav. Bank 7 92... 100 lO^.loZV +0V +OV 6.71

Aucalae 7V 92 » 9P* 98V +0V +1V 7.95
.Australia BV 94 1& 104V +0V +0V S31
BNP OV S2 100"_.9TV ft7V +0V+0V 7.1T

. OH.' Nat- I'Ehorpia 7 B2 ''+00 100V 10TV' +BV +0V 835
CFE-MwcftW 8V.82 . .60 196V W -OV -OV 8.75

Co-dp. Denmark 8V 92 25 10EV.10SV +0V 738
Crown Zal In rbach 8^92+80. .

B9VW0 +W, +OV 6,76

Europtm 7V. 92 !... . MO IftgVlOlV +0*, +1 T.10
! Ind. Fund Finland SV 32 30

.
‘.9RV 8BV —OV —OV 638

Japan Dav. Bank 6 SA-.. 100 lOOV'IOOV.+OV +1V 532
‘ Kobo City 6V 92 . 100 - 100V 100V +0V +0V 832
Kommunlana 7V 92 ....

,
» , IftSyiftlV -OV +1.V 7:06

Umriw rat. «iu -Pi 92 '»r ^ +0V +0Ii -8.21

I
Mitsui OSK 6V-S2 .: MO - -M«VBWV +OV +3V 835

!

Neftnsa SV 32 » 93V 3*V —OV.—OV 9.19
Now Zealand 8 82 .I:...- WO WSWlV+nV +1V 5.7ft

;

Philip Morris BV-92 ... WO- HMVf10*V+0\.+1V 0.00,

Philip Mortis .BV B4 -WO WciV+0^ +"V +«V 9.04

Ran fa 7V 92,...;..^.,-;. - 80 •_ 87V.-S7V +«V +°V 8.1*
GeWauT Pre. BV 92.WW. 7ft low, 10*V +0*, +07, 5,ie
Soei tmc. da Cut 8V 9Z . *7 tW. KWV.+tiV 0 7.1a
Sven ska- Handels. 6V 92 100 97VWV-0V -OV 7.tS
TlroWr WaSSar 6V 92 100 37V 98V-+0V +TV 633
VorarfbecQ .Kraft 8V 82 :80 ttBV+?B 0 +0V 638

S7V''96V—OV -OV 7.0ft

37V 98V+0V +1*s 633
16ZV+© 0 +0V 638

^itf ofctr dsy-. Pnnn
-..BRi-88V+OV 1134
-.94V.96.>OV»/*S;

Wi 98 -OV
two Wiv +£*v 832 :

#77V.7a +OVW.7U
d78 ; 77V -2 '-dew
7*r.«1V +0$.VM8 -

+7* 7S.,#1
.
-1533.

B4V.95V 0. , .637:
«6V 84V +0V +937

- 94'.. S9V'tiftV:-J'339 ;

'18*: '& 38.84 -.

tJft . 81 -OV' 73ft

-

-ttV -88 - 0 3ft.7«

73V 74V +«V -Y*3R .

8SV:& -.+'ftV ': 8J»
88. «V O' : 731
t**V«* +,t T73R

_ 81V ^ ft.9 ^

: 7* 78 ..+J*V- 3S.iaW 10T :.tOV - 7321
89. 90 -OV 3430

Average price change*... On-dsy +OVeo week +OV

EUROBOND TURNOVER ‘

(nomhudrelue la*m)
'

'•

-,r
v
- ... . Codd.

:
dcaj

Ui. $ bonds
Last week...... Ml0.i H.Tisi.

PreYtons week 5^76.7 9^064.

Other bonds
Last week...... X21&8 ;?I7J

'

Previous week 726.4 637J

I

. *No information avftilabl&+l

previous day’s price.

J - t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

'

..

' STRAIGHT BONDS: Tbe'yMif

'

Is the yield to redemption -of

;

toe mid+price; toe amount issued -

is in millions of currency: units

except for Yen bonds where v

ir ;4s in billions. Change , wt. •

week= Change over price a waft ^
earlier.

. FLOATING RATE ' NOTlS:
Denominated in . dollars

:

nnlea >

.otherwise indicated. Coupes'
' shown is minimum.

,
Cflte=Dat8

next- coupon becomes effective ;

-.Spread- Margin above six-nwatb ,

;
offebed - rate (t three -irMrith ; ..

;

{above, mean rate) +or T3£. .

1

doflarsr C.cpn == lire current

coupon. Cyld.—The - current .

yield.' •
-. --V-.^

1

CfliiniTEKTIBLE RONDSi De- :

.nominated in :-dhllirra unless .

ofterwise indicated. <%i:das=
. Change on day.' Chv. date-?&St
- date .for convention into

1 shw«-: ;
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of3,673,000 Ordinaiy Shares of 25p each at a minimum price of120p per share
the price tendered beingpayable in full on application

; The sharesnowofferedfor sale rank inMl fofaH dividends hereafter declaredorpaid on the Ordinary Shares ofthe Company

Authorised

£5,000,000

SHARE CAPITAL

iaOrdinaxyShares of25peach

Issuedornovrbeing
issuedfollypaid

£3,750,000

SUMMARYCFINFORMATION

INDEBTEDNESS
Jit the dose ofbnaness on 30fh Jnne, 1932 the.Group had outstanding (a) secured borrowings comprisingan
overdraft of£290,340, (b) unsecuredborrowings comprising batik overdrafts, advances and acceptance credits

of£l, 15X083and (c) hirepurchase commitments of£99,100. The Group hadat that date cashbalances atbankof
£320,534.Saveasaforesaid,and apartfrominler-companytransactions andguarantees,the Group didnothave at
thal dateanyloancc^rite], includingtermloans, outstandingorcreated but unissued, oranymortgages, charges;
or other borrowings or indebtedness in thenature ofborrowing, includingbasicoverdrafts and liabilities under
acceptances'Coth&rthannormal trade hills), nrarreptanra rrrpriite, hirA pnrfihage. ffnmmfrmp-nfg fti; exceptinthe
ordinarycourse of business, guarantees or othermaterial contingent liabilities.

DIRECTORS
AlexanderPoliakoff, OBJE. (President)

JanHermanKarten, B.Sc. (Eng.)(ChairmanandChiefEzecutive)
JnhnMinhaelSpiers,MA. (Cantab.)(GroupManaging DirprJnr)

William Charles Croft
Ecihaid Beverley Marshall, BUc.

Doris Schuler, FR.T.M.
PeterTanner

JonathanHartleyWicfcsteed,KGA.— "
• •“ aUcfjftUnderwood Street;LondonNlTIT

The mfozmatifinset outbelow shouldberead in conjunction with the full text ofthe Offer for Sale

Activities

Multitane designsandmanufacturesspecialised crnnntirication systemsand isone oftheleadingsuppliers
ofradio pagingsystems in the world. Itmanufactures in the UnitedKingdom,Malaysia and Canada; employs over
800 people; and has marketing companies in the United Kingdom, Canada, United States, Fiance and West
Germany, as well as distributors in 60 ctiercouainsa

Issuedshare capital

Oncamp!etianofthisOSerforSalefheissuedsharec^pitalv.TUbe £3,730,000 in 15,000,000 OrdinarySharesof
SSpeach.

Sharesnow offeredforsale

Atotalof3,675,000 OrdinaryShares of25p each(24.5 per cent ofthe enlarged issued share capital) isbeing
offered for sale, made up of 1,875,000 Ordinary Shares from existing shareholders and 1*800,000 new Ordinary
Shares tobe issuedby the Company.

Nettangible assets
Net tangible assets adjusted forthe netproceeds ofthe issue of 1,800,000new Ordinary Shares at the minimum

Nettangible assetsper shareon 15,000,000 shares * 59.6p

Tradingrecord
Yearended31stMarch* '

1930

Turnover (£000) 9,357 S.S63 12,590

Profit before tax (£*000) 748 874 1,260
*5?. y?PplrTy.rifxte In tha S^frrrrf^ ]rtprrirctP.trt?'\foTn^ .

Kerningspershare
Adjusted earningspershare (Note CD): • . .

. ..

' (a)onan actual tax charge«—
(b)onanotional52per centtaxcharge

OfferforSale statistics (based on•minimumtenderprice)
Minimumtenderpriceper share —.——
Market capitalisation

Price earnings ratios (Note (iil):

(a) onadjusted earningspershareonanactualtaxcharge
(b) onadjustedearnings pershare onanotional 52per centtaxcharge—

Indicated gross dividendyield (Note (in)) —
JJoles: .... ....

Secretary^idRegisfered Office . .

DorisSc&fe;:-EB.‘yiiI

-

32TIndeTV^bodStrR^JfindnriN17rP

IssumgHouse .

•ArbiiffedtLatham5tCb^Iaiinted,

Narthgate Ifouse, 20 Moorgate,LondonEC2R6BH

AuditorsandKepoiting Accountants
ArthurAndersen& Co., Chartered Accountants,

1SurreyStreet,LondonWC2R2PS

Stockbrokers
'ItMessel&Ca,
WinchesterHouse, 1D0 OldBroadSheet
London EC2P2HX

'

Solicitors totheCompany
StephensonHarwood,
Saddles’Hall, Gutter Lane,LondonEC2V6BS

Solicitors,totheIssue .. _ ^ .

Norton, Rose,:BottereIl&Rocie,
EempsonHouse,CamomileStreet;IflndmEC3A75N

PrincipalBankers.
National WestminsterBankHiC,
21LombardStreet,LondonEC3P3AR
and
BarclaysBankPLC;

.

146 City Road,LondonEC3Y2NL

ReceivingBankers
National WestminsterBankFLQ
New Issues Department, P.O.Eox79,
Drapers Garden, 32 ThrogmortonAvenue^
London EC2P2BD

Registrars and TransferOffice
National Westminster BankPLC,
Registrars Department P.O. Box82,

37 Broad Street BristolBS992NH

1931

14,098

1,400

J8E2
16,546

3,243

120p
£38 million

302
39.1

3.0 per cent

in (b.i above, tsx at 52 per cent onboth ;h-i rrcjfit for tfceym =r; :i ^Tirtional Lniereft..

EiTninasperrtare in bjth cases nre csloilai^ on ^i.oiec ir; foi.*cr.vi:iTthS!: OJJzrfor Sale.

(SJPuce earnings ratios are caiculaled.cn diennniuromtender pricepel ebr-re and adjasied. percharecnthealtematirobases set
out in Note o).

©3Indicated gross dividend yield isbased on the Tninirrom tenderpriceperahaieaadthe indicatednetdivldtudo for theyear ending31st

March, 39B3 ofX52p per sbate, leather vAith the associated.tazcxediL • . -

The rrJTnvrtng-mlbrTvzfinnhssbt^jxrjTldedbvflteDMSCiaJZfartlieiDl^

forSale:- •
_

Introduction ,

Multifone deagns and manufactures spedalised conrmumcaticm systems, winch ft

markets worldwide Multilone pioneered the development of pocket paging systems in

1955 and is one of the world's leaders in this field. It has supplied on-sife radio paging

systems to a broad range of industrial-and commercial customers as well as hospitals, in

Tpore than 100 countries.

In the early 19705s MsKtone was one of foe first companies to enter the field of

wide-area paaing systems, which can cover complete dties or whole countries. In this

rapidly errowing market Multitone's customers in the UnitedKingdomandoverseas include

fire brigades, military establishments andpublic pagingsystem operators such as Briton
Telecom.

Mu! h'fone has recentlyadded to its product rangea digital directspeech intercom

system, the ICS 100, which can transmit data as well as speech.

The Group now employs over 800- people, ofv^hom more than 80 are engaged on

product development Three hundred stall are employed to sell, instal and maintain

systems and to provide technical support Of these, 200 are employed in overseas market-

ing subsidiaries, in France, Germany Canada and the USA and 100 cover the Untied

Kingdom and the remainder of the world. J

Group turnover has grown uninterruptedlyfrom £145 millionm 1967-68 to ever£16.5

mtiiiffn in km MparTyfin pe.ntentof1981-82 tuipovecwasdirectesxgtsorsalesbyover-

seas subsidiaries!

History • ...
Multitonewas founded in 1931. Tor its first 25 years, except cnimig foe war, itwas

ertcaged mainly in the design and manufacture ofhearing aids At the end of this period

Mulhlone employed about 250 people at-foe-present head office site in Underwood.

Street. London and had already achieved a high reputation for.product quality arid

technical innovation.

The year 1955 was a milestone in Multitone's histoTy. In thatyear St Thctnas’ Hospital

m.London commissioned Multitone to design and manufacture a hospital paging system

employing an entirely novel concept. The traditional buzzers and loudspeakers .'.ere to

Jjp replaced b personal pocket receivers, which could be alerted individually. This

svstem, installed in 1956, used compact receivers and provided both coded calls and

speech, so ihat for the first time doctors anywhere in a hospital could be called instantly

. andunobtrusively

Thesystemwasso successful that Multitone decidedto invest infoe developmentof
_ t™-,j nT «rr,rinr-tc tn he marketed v/orldwide to industrial end commercial

Business
The buriness of Multitone is foe deacm. marketing and installation of,radio paging

and internal communication systems in foe United Kingdom and overseas. Most of the
’

equipment sold by Multilone is developedandmanufacturedby the Group.

Systems are designed both to provide instant communications lor emergency use
and to save customers’ time and money by improving their organisations^ effectiveness,

Multitone also provides-maintenance facilities, equipment fofshort term hire, spare ports
andbatteries. Suchcustomerservicesxepiesentan important-activity intheirown rightand

. have grownwith the increase involume or Multitone equipment inuse. Customerservices
represented 28 per cent ofturnover infoe yearended 31st March, 1582.

Multitone systems are configured to the needs of individual customers, mainlyfrom
standard products manufactured by the Group.Both the Group and its customers thereto:©
benefit from economies of scale in purchasing and manufacturing. The few bought-in
pre-duds are generally manufactured to Mulhloneis specifications for sale -under foe
Multilone label.

Mulfitc ne attributes ifs success to long experience m foe design of reliable and
cost-effective miniaturised pocket communication equipment: a "systems approach'' to

product jdevelopment; emunuing direct contact with customers worldwide, providing
awareness-of their changing 'requirements', and emphasis on the provision of rapid and
effective maintenance.

Paging system applications and operation
Aradio pagingsystem provides themeanslbrselecfivelypagmgandcommunicalmg

wifo personnel on the move. Coded radio signals are broadcastby transmitters to pocket
zeceiveis. Each radio signal generally activates a single receiver to alert the user that he
should take one ofseveral possible actions. An alerting call may be accompaniedby foe

display ofanumeric message orbefollowedbyaspeechmessage.
“ -

Radio-pacing systems use one oftwo techniques for the transmission of calls. These

are ^analogue" and ‘'digital" foe laller taking advantage of foe latest miaoprocessor end
integrated circuit technologies.

AnaloguePaging

caJL Speech messages require additional air time corresponding to the length of the

message. .......
Digital Paging

Until the ] -77s dl pagingsystems
^

-.vers anslogne, but in 1ST? Multilone became the

firstcompany in t::^ world to introduce a succesriuTdigital paging cysteni. This provided

four Calls per se-rmci and a capacir/ of up to 100,000 receivers on a single radio channel

s nroaa laage vi paymy H1LUULa *“«**•--*.—

.

r :

,

oraanisations as well as to hospitals.Since making thatdecisionMuIbtcaebascontisum7

expanded its paging product range, ils gec-giaphical cc-yerage end its systems sppiica-

tions. In addition to the United lamidom sales andserwee organisation. jwhoUy-owned

inaikehng subsidiaries were established in Germanyand Canadam 1958, in foe u.^.A. in

3968 and‘in Prance in 1972. Specialist distributors, trained and-supponed by a Locdoa-

based export team, were appointed in other developed countnes. By 1967 the demand for

Multuone'snadmgsvstems had grown to such an extent that foe bearing aid business wes

sold, in order that Miiltitone could concentrate ns resources on paging.

In foe earlyMs Multilone was able to enter important new markets. This was foe

result of improvements in the performance of radio paging ’receivers, allowing systems to

cover very wide areas, and foe allocation by licensing authorities of rad.-o frequence tor

pubkc paging svnems. Tn 1373 Mu intone introduced a personal aleitmq system for

firemen: firemen's caff-out systems Itave subsequemly been sola tomany brigades in the

United Kingdom and Msewhere In J&l'i Afultitones development ci the first snccessfifl

diairal pagiifo receiver resulted in a contract trom Bell Canada for K',0fO leceiversto be

uski lira public paging system covenr.g Quebec and Ontario. In the Post Office,

now British Telecom. Placed the first of several large contracts witn Mulmone :cr such

receivers foruse in its'London Radiopagmg Service. This service hassubsequentiybeen

expanded to cover almost foe whole of the United Kingdom. -

Towards the end of 1981 Multitone significantly widened its product range by

commencing to market alongside its paging systems, foe micruproosssor-based ICS

100 intercom system.

paging systems, aswellas providing r.evr benefits for on-site use.

Multifont- qui fiuy took ack/antage offoe fact that digital techniques mads ifpmrtio

able, for foe first time, to provide immediate ccnunumcstion by a numeric dspfay on a.

ofa reJej: here et-denacm orloomwhere foepagedperson isrequired.

personal radio communication is comparable in thisrespect.

categcrised irro ton-n'e and vnde-area . The:

geccEdpmcal area to be coveredby asystem.

On-site pagingsystems

predetermined course oiaction is tobe taken. In offices, radio paging makes executives

readily accessible, saves-thacost ofreturn telephone calls,makes efficient use of staffand

immediate contact-tobemadewith securitystaffand executives.Pagingcontrol equipment
can be provided with a number of optional faciltmes, including.‘.'absence registration’’ to

iiotiry a caller of a user’s absence and "cail transform which pexmits automatic re-iouung of
paging calls to deputies,

Mulmone was the first company to introduce priority Tjroup alert" paging to alert
instantlym anemergency all thereceivers carried by a medical team.A paging systemcan
have facilities :or alertingseveral teams, each ofwhich can be called by a single initiating

action. Other applications ofgroup alert are to summon fire, security and maintenance
teams.

On-sifepaging callsareoriginatedfrom manualkeyboards, telephones ordirect line
contacts (DLC). In i:s simplest application DLC enables, for example, a hotel night bell to
call a night porter. In broader DLG applications, for process or machine monitoring, a fault

condition automatically initiates a call lo a receiver and can provide a read-out message
incucanng the origin and naiure cl the- lau It. One such applicanon is the monitoring of the
temperature of blood banks in hospitals; a technician is automatically alerted if foe
temperafure fluctuatesbeyond certain narrowly defined limits.

Speech messages can be origuiaied from keyboards and telephones. A "talk-back*
facility a!!c-.vs a two-way conversation to be lieldbetoveen foe caller and the person called.

This is achieved jay installing centrally a base radio receiver and aerial and combining a
transmitter with the pocket receiver into a single compact radio paging "transceiver'.' In
secunty applications, a message may be initialedby the transceiver user and transmitted to

the centra! operator to. request assistance. A "lafir-through
1

, Laahty enables -ukos to
converse with one another via tha central base equipment
Wide-area paging systems

These.systems coverlarge areas, such ascomplete citiesorwhole countries;and are
: supplied to two principal types ofoperator, privateand.public.

. .
- Private system operators include fire brigades, mflitery establishments andhospital

CODSOitia, which have acquired their pagingsystems for their own private use,
_

For public paging, an operator sets up a dty-wide or nation-vride system to offera
Eunice to foe general public.An operator may provide a message centre, where callers
con arrange for a paging call and message to be sent to a system subscriber. However,
latge systems usually incorporate a tally automatic paging terminal which enables a caller

to originate ihe paging call directly by dialling an appropriate telephone number within

the public nev.vcik. In. seme automatic systems the. cailer can also transmit a speech
'message: • •

Public pacing oper.jtorc rar/ considerably in their nature, from private

companies 1-Tc.vr as * Pad:.? Common Carriers" to ie^jionalor national telephone companies
such as Britisri Teiecom and Beil Canada. Charges vary from country to country; in'the
case c: BnfisnTelecom they start as Jov; as £3 per pagerper month.

The components ofapaging system
The punctbil compcnenu of a radio paging sysiem are base transmitters, central

cenbrclfais and anumber o; pocketreceivers.Muituone supplies a iarge variety of each of
these system conspoaenis, which enables the Group to cover a broader range ot applica-

tions than mess oi its competitors.

MuliiKwe f. n-site pagingsystems generally sell for between £1,000 and £50,000, but
.
prices for cc-mplexsystemscan range ircni £300,000 to over £250,000. Gidfiisfoi wirie-aissi

eaquipment have varied frem £2ci),000 to wellover £2,500,000.

Transminers
These transmit cals and messages to pocket receivers and are connected to a

centra! cer.tr; Her by fines or radio Inks. Multitone manufactures high-volume low-power
transni: iters v. h i to hi gh-:-r prv. er a-nL?:n<Ueis-die generally purchased from the Quintron
Cbaposabon c: C'-umry, iLading Nc-rfoAmerican supplier.'

-

Central controllers

Cer.rtj* c r:i:=r.-, which govern the operation of a s>-stem. vary from small
integrated keyb :-ard tei imt. als io jarje rack, mounted lerniinals accepting multiple inputs •

frem keybciras. cilia :i line; or fetephonos. Multilone manufoctures five cx>ntrpl)ers which
meet general r.eeds and two ofoeis which hove been designed to meet specialised
ieouirector.:?. :)iese r.vo, ;;te is a cc-mroller for fire brigade systems manufactured as
part oia recent mUfien pound Horae C>ffice contract and the other is a specialised terminal

'

supplied to fire brigades overseas. Multilone central controllers are generally micro
prpcessoi-b&sed and, like telephone coupling units, which-ink paging controlleis-te

internal telephone exchanges, are made by foe Group.
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muHionededfonkspk
continued

Pocketreceivers

Muliimnereceivers provide can cv.1t, csll endspeech, call and rrarnsricread-ost or
acombination ofcdll. read-outund speech.Mast typescan be combined Ynthcrniriiarurisei
tXafiSTTiitter to provide tv/o-wo/ speech. Some receivers have a vibrator to alert the user
instead of providing an. audible tone. These have applications both v/here siier.ce is
required sud in envswnaiejitis loo noisyforc.cill rcbeheard.Otherreceivers havefishing
lights to alert users and sccie are aeproved for use where haiardmu: cases are nreser.L
Selling prices oi pocket units rar.ee fiom £1CG to I'-loC.

Trie Group manufactuiRs all its cooing rsesners, both snalocae and dicltsi.

Multitone,

origin.:

Consultauve nnojo ^omm'-t-rs aaoj.-ec ifus year l_ .. . _
Muiuionealieadv hassiibstantislordersior thesenev/receiversirciinUmtedKin^dcrnsnl
overseascustomers

Internal communication systems

..
The widespread ueed anion? cornnerdd and industrial orcsrisaliGiis fer eifrier.t

racuo paging systems is parallelled by « need for efficient in-erne* direct sceern r:rr-
mumcaiicnsystems.Suchsystemsorecompatiblewith •; n-oitepagin'? intermsc: lerhnc 1 :- '

and customer Jbass u»:«i can be xuai.l:eted hiroucn iduiutones exiting vvcricw.oe ssl*sar.d
servicenetwork.

In the right cfthese factors, i.fiikutoue decided in l^SO to ad-ilnierr.el ccrr.rr.uri ration.
Systems Jo itsproduct rangebutnot :o carry &u! ail hie developmentwork itself,m craer to
avoid dilution of its otorts on paging products. The MiriMone *Ci> -00 wax :nerer :e
developed and is being matiuftciured on the Groups behalf and to spacer=*i 5.-1 by a
British company, Vandsiiiiff G-mnii;nicahonn Limited. hlaiiitone owns the design and
v/orldvnde marke tlag rights to the ICo 100.

Internal voice communication emtems, which are ccnrclemenfary to telephone
systems, usually provide hiv.os-iree direct loud speech, as ’.veil as a handset far priw-e
conversations. Most typec of intercom system ieqt.ee a central ensnar.ge ir. vn::h af
instruments are wired. However, ike ICG’ 100 svslers: has ‘distributed :r.r-.Uk:er.ce.

J
v:.;h.a.

rmcr&piocess-rinsiae e2--h instn: mer.t,ar.ddoesnr t need .3 centraiexchange; fhir "oge'r.v r

with,diesignalling reenrugu-v emp:,oved.elio;vs anpiaber c f units pins a powersupply tote
connected ineirpensi"ely *vjrh cca;-; ia; cable.Thesystem hasacapacity oi iCCsrauchs sr.-:;

can transmit digits! dales as v.ei! as epee on.As many as seven conversa:tons oro -:a tra:u-
irussions canpass irlmukaneooriv :.i the cc axis: cable by the use 0: a technique railed
•time division multiple:-- ?:ires.tr. riudisg inftillaricn.vary between t j fora systemvm
6 stationsand about jLT

;
.>.'J:J0 f :rarj.wr.-.v:cta7u’.Icimplementc: h3Ds;aticas-The Diies-’-rc

believe thatmecy_temixthe mostadvanced internalcommumce; ion sycterr. 0: its lend. cc.
themarket.

Markets

Turnover in the yeareudedoiciLfaroi, 2SS2 isenclosedgeographies!
acoo

Unu^dKingdom 6,723

I iorJ:America *S.SS3

rmneo&WestGermany G, 141
OtherEuropean I.5o5

KestciSisvjorid. SCS?

io.oiS

arretir:

u dirth f

iybelcr

SalesbyMol Sterne rr-”I--etingcubstdiaries are made mairiy fhrooqhOeirzyn sales

S*a2| but the suhrlo':'.ties' marbet penetration iz enhanced ry caie' through r atier,si c:.: -

fEPuiors. ETu'cr. as Grondig in -VVeJ: Gesaar and Pieszej end Telephone henielsm Lie

liniied Kingdom.

Multitonesupplies a ‘.vide ranee0“curtc-merc directlyat hcrr.e r,r.d overseas.There

irtclude marryofthev;<5iidi' i^iaert hospirais and aist:> hoteis.shopi.stores, otfices. clones,

chemical plant?, airport? and brigade?. Among maividual customers are »he Heme
Office:the Ministr/ ofDe fen ;••?:andtne Aurse: ; rar: StockEx rhaage.sswell as pubiiccanzers

such .13Bel I Canada and BritbisTeJecsn: arc ftaciicCommon Carriersin Hoag Kong and the
UStu Multitone wide-erea paging was-used by -heorgepisers ofthe lest Lhree Olympic

Games, in Munich, Mop.iresl and Mcecovr, £sl cider has recently been received ler a
Wideareasystem from Llc-ydb cfLondon.

In any one year Mi;It:tone s»r;3plies equipraent arid services fo several theurand
enstonters. Many ot these are nsyrcustomers,"but a high proportion of sales is to existing
customers, who may expand or replace systems already iu.operation, instil additional
systems or require maintenance or other services.Althoughcompetition is strong inmost
markets, Mnlutone has no single competitor with the same breadth of paging products
andgeographicalcoverage.

The ICS 100 systemhashadanencouiachigreception.Prospective distributersstri

customers have been attracted by the new benefits provided by the system and by :he

absenceofa cen tralexchange,which togetherwith theluv/cost ofins^Uationmakesnnlatl
system? particulailv- competitive: Distributors appointed to cover major marker include

Dial Telecomurucarioni Spa. in Italyand. Standard Telephonesand Cable? (Tty ; Limited :n

Australia. These two distributors -have already placet! orders Tor nearly COO sysrenvs.

Dehvenes of the 1C3 100 started towards theend of 10; land .'heresult? obtainedto dale

indicate that itv/ilimatte awortnwiiile ccntrib'Utiop. to Group sole?.

In the yearended 31st March, 1333 the largest customer was BritishTelecom bid no
one custcraeraccounted formore than i.S percentof Multitone's tumoven

Manufactureand qualityassurance
Mulntone has its principal factor/ in Marhatn.'NoricH^ in addition to a factory in

Malacca, Malaysia and a limited manufacturing facility in' Ottawa, Canada. Predates

incorporaterangesofreatitivavatiablestandardcomponents,asweilas tocustom-designed
integrated circuits, plastic mouldings and printed cuciit boardsmade bysubcor.u« stern*
to Multi*line'sown str:c‘ly controlled scecihcitiens. Duringthe last twoyeas !tic!t:tcnehas
invested in high technology equipment a: Marham to reduce production •:•:?!? and ro

in-crease capacity-. Computer-coauolle«i cystems axe now cairn?g cut ccmplex. test

functions.

The Group Jra?achoice cfa numbero: suppliers for most i-’ercswhich 1*. p.-troh-c-w

Inalimilednumber c: caseswhere it is not eccir.omi sal10 paraile; xcuic-o. tiie G:oup r.ti sr.‘.

ej:pe:ier:ce?oru=lemporar/cisio-sati or. intneeventcithescurce cisuppiy Pein?disrc? iei.

Extensivegaoliryci:e>:lwarecarried cuttoc i* area?,ir.d:;c !no oe:: sn.goodo cr.v ar os,

mamsactui incr. Instalia- •: p. and oust:ruer rer;ice.Tnut emphasis c:i qu ai ry scaur-n re h?

s

contributed sufcstano^Ly to the ecpaca.cui cf the custcxer bare a?.d to l-luitiiine?

reputationxvorIc.vide.

Product development
Me i

'.iton-.b co.tcnitmer.l to ir;•erixrr.t isr^rQnr?hcndd-we-rpmentsr.d i :r s=*Je : in
tho ir.porP-.r.ce cl rtiur: mn:-voti:r. -oc s rnextc cl cieating new opprsnm.r.ec r.-.-e

zecu I t-rd l:imore t:.3u I ?•?-=rcent o: fremploy* •>3 h el
-

,yeno r-reo' 1n resear rha ; ,ddeve i •:r -

The ia-'iohes cf pajinn sy?-er.v; wiiirn are .: :i t.frep:e<5 asste:- oaid. Ir.ver'.r.':?: innew
product c:ev-;-:rpmer.t sieve sm ^ . :r •:or.rr:b.:::;:i :o the grew?, c i tie Crn.c.

end c . e: hilde !?: : ; c. : 1: : : id r.-.-. 'i-;w :m? :er. ry :. -1 1 iL : n : rr vse rms : r.r : - ;; : .
-
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Directors, management and stall

TheDuesaw c : tr.-a CT rrp _vy. allcfwh:m are e;:e: utive,erecv f: 11 rv:r-

JUexander Poliakoff,v i : u; VI, is Vr-a?:d- .r ci ;-i

:

Directorin lr33,was Liana vto" Dcerc-r ur*:'. i
;-:-: and E;

partiw^ariv in trade c-umc curn v;c:.r an c imic::: v. It. cm:

the ElecUcruo EngmeevnrVic cc.vcac.
Ian H. Kaiten, vrlv:- is vl. i? C'r.aim -n orn C:,

-'e?l

•547, became Msr.ufar.iur.ng 1.1;.' r,veer s.nciwas
export bujinea?. in-'his -

t

rhi e-^pticnn-ent arc aev-
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Theheadsofthe overseas subsidiaries are>-

rzanse

jbhaBafiis

Jear.-Francois Dnnnalla?

U.SJL
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^TallerSsboIesH

Heb? Moonsn
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Presldenh Mulritone
Electronics Limited
Managing Director,

Multitone

Electronique SX.
•PresidentMullitone
Alectxonics Inc.

Managing Director,

MulntcnElektronl:
GmbH
Plant Manager,
Multilone Electronics

SdnBhci

' The Tnsnanerr.eiii s~dthe crgsnisaMans! Etrucluis teen continuouslystrengths

essd over the years h? the Group r*as grown.

Mulr.ror.eoperar-vsm an industrywhere technical r.lafE mustkeep abreast bfdevelop-

rr.ev.is in teonneioev. resource? 216 aIloc3ieu each year for The naining of peroounel in,

spectiic ar.d general s-n-ls-Ci t he UnitedKicgriom staff, 34 are university gtaduatss or have

Eimtisrtacnr.cai qu'=.!:£

The averaoe rmiLicer 01 employees c,f the Group v.as fOS in the year ended 31st

Z.-farrh, :9-l: ofmVe. “TVwere employed in tiie linked K'incdcm.

V.'iih_n ;r- cehned by C-cve:nmer,t l-agisiaiion, art insured contributory

wer-rion ; ;he;r.e to ?pe:, ;-:-d :';r sii u.if. merith!y paid employees sged over twenty-one.

i- ; —T-r^.^- -

;-tii-.
, -i in overseassubsidiariesaremembers

ci insured pension

The Grouc hi-'. r.V.vays enjoyed an exoeiientreislionsiiipvi!h its employees.

Five years’ growth
Tee ts.su.:? :: Mul’tirr.e for the fve year period end-^ti c ist March, ISSZ.wliidaare

set cuiin Lae r F.eponmAppendix i,axe summarised beiovv>-

ji) InterestmSnhsxU/uYCbmtmnes-
Sb&ssKsuhsriiades are in-rintied in Sisfa^nceraaetcK

ef»te* snbsWisnei snr surplus ever origitelcentbeug earned faaaiwflgDJiiabtertaa^-Ko provisioa

is for an? rav liafalmr wtnet nnnManseiin lhe OTaatof a^^oual rffiia Ehares &Ia sebarfimy ^ainiadfe for any tas: liability wind; migtt anagii- . .

onMuni in asosss. ot original eca^is nensucdi disposal c eevragad.-

ioc Silk’U lea

deferred tar. e naiitely to bacoiae payabte-witoiu ihe foreseeable tutefiNg prumaca S3 afcflb teEirtL-a

mightbe’pev-abtefoifleewsaloIdsstribuWii
~

Statementofconsolidatedprofits
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Ocotai'mfcsars eapengea S
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Balance sheets at 31st March, 1982

;iSi"aj

Gre<9
£X:3

Me* employ**

FixedasMts
inrpn—r in snlaidi«rycaHnpanit»
Current assets. -

Stott
Deolors
Ejji: £ aiaU&jand cnit

£557

4351
4kS8

31X)

T"rr.?7*r i'.

7:: -
.:ce:':re -71 11)

Mr?
r. v-

V

£74

IL.zi'fi

i,75D

Ji,77

14,093

1,400

25,543

1,748

9.53?

_.d

4.3d

•; r,

£.9c»

il. --J

T.Id
09

5.Id
10.6

I2.Sp

?rch: b-?k :? : rj-:. s? %perventajLJofaverage shaieholders’ funds, and net

:;...^c;;r.; l̂ L ]X3
d- -

=i- ?. t;-r r-^r-Isce

cr^Vrii'-sViii^ersoidw :-J!.V3 r.?.?; 07.5 7: 3 O3.0 27.6

rif.iraj::- ruiWi.«nars' LI.Vp £4 up 4I.5p £4.Sp

A uji.C--' Crdir.arj cuara? in. inrue s5.er the capitalisation issue and

tiiL= iZ«7« M-r ictie.

Proceeds of the issue and working capital

-ciil p'c :--evto : fthi? -V tier -torPalest ineniirdrr.mr. ter,derprice,approximately

£777 wlibor. after c^cLriicrt •:•: 'h-r e.-xer^es of the Offer ;ur Sale wili be iepresenlea by
cubs miptfir. mo.-iLojr ecrlvib’.e c y Lii-i C:mpany Irc-tn the issue ?fnew sbsies. In addition.

2,577.3:0 .-bares are being soldby ejLSliagshareholders, as aesci-bed in naiaigraph 5 of

The net proceeds zeceivable by Mcti'iiciia *.v31 be utiLtoed ?c Suancs the Group's

further Kipsnsio.ti ar.d devvlop.T.er.uTalsrsginso account the estomaieclTietprciceeds and
ffiix: --7 rerjr a::d o:ne; i'a-r:Lue?. ar.d cash balances the Direciom are oi the opinion that

tne Group hes suiicier.: working capitnifor Itspresentleauiremems.

Earnings and dividends
it is ;;•_• ea: :y :r. me current financial yearforthe Directors 'amake a profit forecast.

Ejwever, m ,ji«r ar-ser.ce ci ur.::reseer, circumstances the Directors expect that the

Companywui pev :r.resc-ec: cf tne curren: financialyear ending31st March, 1&8 i dividends

tcrailing 2 72ppersha r -a !equtvs ten twiLh theassocia ced t ax 'credit togr oss dividends of£.6p
per share. Z.iuiL'one will normally pay in. respect oi each financial year unintemn and a
ir.el divide',d :n Feerearyar.dSeptember respectrvely.

Tr.e prefi: befere ta>: f?r the year ecde<d 2ist March, 1983v«s £LKS,GQ0.The table

below is based on l:.00
-

:.C“>j shares in issue following this Offer for Sale, and indudes an
ad rertmer.: •?me profit for notic r. ?.i hirerest for a fullyearonthe netproceedsoftheissueof
1,800 7C0new Oidirary Shares at theminimumtenderpriceatll2percentperannum.less
JaiLu2erecnat52percenL " -

The inble se ts out.bywayGtTlustrationcnly the appropriation ofthe profitassamingfe-

the actual farecharge on.the profit before adjustmentlbr the notionalinterea;

arational53 per cent tailcharge car the profit

rarmrl tiahilltiiw;

sarrlc^as ire ovsdoSs
Creaitert
“:epi-d ir.wma
Tax
E.-sd&;ds

9

.'20

T.W4

845
49

2! 4

£.i23 L4LS

IMcnrnntsssats

Total act assets

4.471

Zlbd

167?

T.iiia

Fbumcedbr:

Share capital

Reserves

ShlzdioldilS
1

11
12

553

6,813

7.169

Statement of consolidated source and application offunds
L&Gr«sajt?2WWa.x£,

VTT5 ,'~fl 2SeO

Source of foods:

. ,

Iisms ecuarrohTCgttqwaBntonnc»*
r-spr&dcri;n (less greats)

Tiia-'laiic n ncssasj/saias

TctLSbugec-;reied

SOU

743

SCM

G&

SS0
«paj (103)

£S3 L074

AppUatioB orfoadc
rranua ci iiss

‘

Cms' dcposaL-;
r.T.-;drinds paid
laxpaici

Its: i-rressaCdsareEse) nusoddEffcapil^-
???*
Dabtes
Ciediwrs
H-jpaidiacoras

(£)

©

^ateliEdaawffiefl

Decrean/Oaaaase) SanetboaDwings

Profit before tsr:

less; Tn;-: (a) s ciu=!

(t) notioci£2 percent

Profitslterta:

iki(± Notional interestci £212,400,less notional fas
at ci2 par cent.

(3) V) C
°fcSfbdtewx^Bndc2^i

. £VQ0 Bank loansand overdrafts

1,143 1,748 ^vtiin^bjrinyi Irerng.

83
909

so
TEC 36

7E-U 'S>

42
144m
357

<4E)

<2215

(3!Q)

<X!29)

Lw
pin
P50

32?

1,665

103

839

303

Wot» *t*»atafamamt rfcaonucBdatadprofits
2,Tmnover

Dividends iotsllingC.c2ppsrshare

Hetained profit

1.767

378
941
373

1,389 563

Equipmeatand chazoes far repairs

Equipment birecbaibas

Totalmniover

lL&p 6i3pj^arrungs persnare

iltthe miniraum tenderprice cfIZCpaadonthereroectr/ebasesstatedinCa) and(b)
Sbcve, the Offer for Sale statisticsare:

(a) fti)

PriceesraincHmultiple 20.2 29.1

Dividend cover * 4.7 2.5

Gross divjden i yield 20percent 20per cent
Are! itivslylow preperribn c:theGroup's profitbefore taxhasbeen absorbedbytax

cberqes i:; r-ce?.: y*=*ar£.7he Group expects to continue to benefit from stockappreciation
relief an ti accele :'='.e :i c-ipy r^i ftilvV.-sn-re.-:, although the.taxexempt periodofthe Malaysian
:ra:xtoct'wdnr c.:h:.iiir/is cc'C-ing ioan end, as explained, in the Accountants' Eeport in
AcoencL:-: L

Geograp'Dicalsaialjsis-

ItuUKlEinadoni

. NortoJtiaartoi - . •

"

FranceandWestGenaeay
Other Earopean
jteaoftivsTrcrfct

Tblal Overseas

Tataltomurer

2. Cost ofsalesnd cxpaBM*
The fhilrnzqng;rgma aze lOCfodatt—

Prospects
T::e paying nsvketo in which J.Inltirc-rie operates are expected io continue their

crr.vtii.7re imp : :t=r. ::e or cr.-si'e paging :c-r ocmmunicstior. with motile staffis increas-
in?iv r-pp ier.=;e :l b;* commercial and icdustiiai ergamsations as well as hospitals. The
w: :ie-sre-:.::-i ::::»:: m=r: 'e ! ixer.!e! in ::a phjse ofiap:dexpansionasaresultoftheavailability
ci r.v.v d.g:» 21 rag::.; pi-:di;r.s.The Dirc-rtor? believe that Multitone is well
placed • r- i'. : r,p=:e ir. : tie c:-. .vm. oipo-h the en-site ana Lhe wide-area paging markets.

The metre'. i-:r T.::kls free" intern?! '.••;:» v-xrjnm:ration rrxdems is estimated by
ti.'i :: rx'xy t : p e m:. irabie sire ;c :na*. for or.-sue paging. Muititnnes digital ICS 100
vr h:..-

-

;

: rJ.L-r •: fferect by nv:-x comceimg intercom systems ar.d moreover has
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v.:r..?'.vr.. e : :.iTe - i Me cm mer-:e: io: mierral ccmmur.icatic-n systems.
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Appendix 1

Accountants’ Report
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• .- J\z.z^sz Cl Cc, Cta
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i u. reacooable emcfence iha: sast deferred tax is -ictitetT re toe^cnM nayab.-a
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Accoutring policies
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(bJTbflfohfnriiBneswe all privatea Mimon Hstaonik GftnhH toh,

MultHoDG EteaitHms Inc.
_'

MnteWP EfekBonile fimVH
M^dtoae ElectxonkjpeS^
Rentalcompanies
MnttilOOB Rentals TiTm^orfr

Sob-bokblUl ftrtmpafy

iVO/HjdTiffy

MnUtoteOml^CiiBim

Starecapfej"
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£100
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(a) AtajstMan
bade debts:r-

accqxaunetgecfltfccaniw;

(p) CurrentBabSErp-
Tteartodate
Advance coraaQtianiarmriwrWfri

im^ tom BWB SmiW^^VTTrwtop

3aittebeep-wnnenoitintheacooum3aftitisMtMpeaBdtalm5ic5«55S£SBitl2iBa£Bi
Cc}*niaaiiiaimtordeBari)adiaxnotjaOTk3edi8afli2m!ableU&-
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-
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4&BJOOO
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B.8»bw«

Grocpreavesat1stAed!. 1937.-
Ttaxainpri profitfarftaywwi«mrf«1BWMinT4H—

'
‘ * 1978

1029
398*nr

- 1988 •

'Prangforr;finm prnffiq nn uMlaniprircn

IhfliMwitectfiWhdihctMiMtfci '

QDqpxeserroeat8teMarch, 1962

ChWpwwwttMsMiiit^BBBBBlW"
XfctribobfcteiUKies-

- Cbmpesy ’•

,
Subsidiaries; _

. r Ommxr
'

CzgffiaiedBafpfiffli
•

TiCffln S
TTmtaatiHpd prrym fy WPmTn»firw wnyAtif

gntaidiaries

&qjflftbBdi^l^l&ia89i»ustfteCbtBpaiiyfcfcifeg£g5^000iBamBgteysedcp 14lhJHj; 1888
^ n«y* >i^ilrf^«ri»mriM»3mhiii*,Tatt ‘

Jtr«m PitijrffriimiTyfTanwTOTMpamyjnfrhp, Qnmpgny >w»Mtm Mtojrity; THR^ Tw^nTi il irnet mum pxacri fry—

.
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. .8818
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3,034

0058

pa3mfaaRiiespecBwifatoee&aimg4,40O,OQO issued Qtdinaiy Shares and

UafttaioRiiiiogiiunlc

f^iwpuhfyrytir»»nTnrmpi>yp«lVl«tfi>fy«^»riBK3 flljagf pKWfctoa<*fnprahftwgm»TnntpofbaSSfilSSOd
iscontractedoat ofthe Stare petition schema. ^v;. _

~
• „ _

,

,

Jbp'(^yp yymrwtofl nf nttmijf

q>p fSiftpuyipt f iWnfruiftHill tQ^ jnTir>^Tf,|t*^^PKMB3L

At 31rf March, 19828»&oep leased cratorn officeaKJEgMmdEBirialpremisesmdardjrrt leaseserpamgat
nations dates betweeaI982 and ISBSataauretrtaggregaJesmamlieii^I ofhypiuximaleiygiSl.QO&Tbe rentspayabia
under these teases aieenblBctto nmntjOtiation atva»xiaiiiterTabapata6ed in ibeicaaes. In.artrijtujn. ThPimamtwo

ymj topjpp fipjrim WflrBflwnrt Sfffilata Hirmpt =*gtT
,>g”tln gTimral TWihl nfnpprrmmatplyfftlfy

IB. Audited account*A-
‘ ‘

um

Statement ofgamutcost r^iwoh'tfafndprofife

Yuxuenr

&atifas profitparUabBfcalaeeMBfe -

<lfaxi«afcoctopezatiuy profit

Interest .
•

- Gearing atSnsttneMt 7

CoTTTOtcostpxaRtbeteetex
Ota .

-

Cement coltnottatetax
Dividends

TtenstatkmQoasygain

’fcnxraat caarcteiaBaprofit

Cantin'c«*tania^tpicAm ea.33£00/KW Anas.

. . :

- - .Notes

Xetauate employed:
' " '

Rndaroe* 3

CnnBlpMtt .

Stock
• - - *.

Debtors
Batfljjalaocbsandcadi

W«Wai«»
Batiktowns 3»m^ rywrfmflg

• — - t^p^lh un >>

’Prepaid incacoB
.. Tax -

.

‘
.

Dividends .

JtareDdsdasfMan*.
JSBf . JS82
£000 £000

74.098 10546
6 —

7.728 zm
1607) GIT)

1,121 LS6i
(32S) £330)

154 127

94? L3S8
08B) (83)

751 3,2x3

(173) CK)
(60) (60)

<6S) 341

453 L342

"57p 9Jp
'

.

'

£009 £000

. 3L18B

4E72
4,538
300

a?oe

L304
3.813
846
.49

‘ 214

S.13S

Hat current Bssats

Total net a«rt*

ISuancedby:
Share ,iu

j
L̂ °t

CaxTOBlcoatMm*
Other reoarviBS

awlmiiWlhadc

Notes to fhe cnrrent cost accounts

ifleeoonUnffhMb , chowdie

eflecterfmitetkmbothoapn^araOalw
in tiie$» hkxestbe policies used inthaw
Used in die historical costaccounts.

2.CBmitca«(ip«ritfniia4asttBflBts
Saraxfed^tiitlvcit

CceLofsales (lfate.4);
.

• •

Monetarywandngcepttal(Notag

SfSSfSStfMSwnteftB tatence sheet ut Bwr carrent cort vduei These-are obtained by applyina

JSk"SSSil
,
StowBT ofcurrent I^placement costand netnjfeaWa*aba Cmrert icplacemeni cost is

Q«^»d aDoiOOnaw published radicesand by ihe icb ofthe aveiagmg meihcd

ffi^l^-^^^^^fllto^toUieextachdigetocasEntyeatBpmaatoiegeaiteQiiTentcostsasaltte

cute ofsale.
‘

balancesThe monetarywoi

fi.Grabs adfrot«*et

financedbynetextenial bonoWings, tl

nmaetaty TOitaag capital.

IOBa«ncB«tiMaw
At 31a March. 1381.

Revaluationsarpteses-fixedassets

-stock

Monetary woikiDq opflal adjustment

8.OOwreserves

AiSJslMajrfi 3981
'

Ctnent a»t retainedups® fcr the year
Uiaasfei hem proatscm loani&denipuon

Ai3istMait4,]3e3 .

JTOO

*G5B

60

w ’Ml
iCEEiaiuindly: f at»-

ArtlnaAnderson& Co.
Chanered AccamtpnaAJ®endlXS Chanered Accctm^nS

L Share capital Statntoryand General InformanoR . .

The CompanyTTacjncnTprialadin rjigtanri ngT* "?WnWmne gstirig CaBCJny limitedeg Qth

MasB3I
(b)On 23rd hfach, ISfila^p«5al Sesohrtkai was passed In diaage the name Otlfce Ccmp^gy laSiulLUne

Electronics PLC.

CclTneCc-mpany jvaare-iepSeiedasapnKIcBnited company cm 3thMarchiBSl.

GO At an Extraordinary Geneval Meetingcm loth June, 1962 Re3dulioBsV?erfipase<ithsllsrthe objectsclause lz
. the MeatQrasdnmand ftadiptneroArticles aiAssociation.

(f0iy 23* Julx B82 the ashamed share cajaal oflbs Ccanpanfhadbeeniaeswed lo ilte.ccodii'ided isio

4^00,CCC Ordinary Shares o£12>sp each.

QAtanIStiaordinaiy GeneralMeetiicon Mth]ds ISKlResalniionsTverepassedtc^-

ffl inprfyy :hojinhnpcuri sharaanilalUgCtltWXP fry i*m rreation of33^00.000 net7 Or.jinarTShares cf

Staresfor everyone OuhrsuyStere tuen held;

(5) consdEdala every two Otdinaiy Shares, oiEHp intoone Ordinary Share or25p:

G?3 anthonse ihe Idiectnsi generally to allot Shares at any time befere-litii July. 1SS7.

Afies: the altotn»=t ofthe 1800,000 Ordinary Shares includedm this Cher Jot Sale the riiF^rors yS! have a
genera!amhomy to eSet Shares tip uaa nominalamcunl ci iL2SO,CQO, beltj the wil ac^-jni c: ii£>

amhoicedfcpt mteaued capitaL

©Save asafcii«aid there has been no alieratjoainthB shaia capital of6»Company wither the two years

preceding the date ofthis;GSerkx Sate,

2. Articles ofAssociation
TV* SrtirUa nf RrgnriaKnn ftTfrP-

f

tfnpBiiycsflaiapac^sSsCjatieTaS^ tbaSdlovrinn'eject—

OOSharecspiml
Theauthjrisedstoecapital ofBiaCompany;'!£S.OCO.COOdr.idi»dinto2fl.0C'ltl0C>C:direiyi'.!Kip;3c.':?p each.

Subjectto the^otcaoas ofU» CwnpaniesAa13BQ, theissne ofstaresisai fiieancKdcaie£ the

(b)Rights ofshares
Subiea to the patrmsoBs ofthe CompankcAct;th®rights attached fo anyebro efrhrres n-r-be vs ri-:.5 c :

abrogatedeitherwith the consent in writing ortheholdersof three-tourths ofthe isniedwuj*s r-fthe o^«am U'te

aanctian ofanExtraordinary Rasolunoapassed ata Separate- Ueetmg oi the hddets clthe shares c I thar chcs.

Onachew ortands eveiy ciainberwhD tbeing an individual! ispresent inperson or (becm rx]v»trr.*’l5
preoentbyrepieoemauve orproxy notbemg himself ameaiberhas oaavotaandonipoiieveryme-jafceixi^-ttm
personorbyproxyhasonenote tereverystareheldbyhim.

(<0Baamringpowers
The BoardmayenaaaoallthepowersoftheCompanylobonomnoney betsha3 restrictthe borrowing!?cf

theCompanyand exercisealtvotingand other ngbts orpowers ofcontrol eserosabteby tfte Company in retail: n io

subsidiaries so as jo secure (boi as regards subsuiwries only za so lar as by the exerase c\fsuch noh:j cr 70rw: of
control the Board can secure) that the aggregate amount tor the time bpmgrenaming undiscaarneri of all money?
borrowed (as defined in the Articles; by th^ Group and Owing to persons outside the Group nay not si any tur.e

wahoutdiepte-.ioussaucnoncifan OrdinaryResoIubonofitoCbrnpanyesceedasiiniegualtor.ricBtiiijgoiegaiacf.-

C3 theamomapaxtupco theissuedsharecapialtortbetime being oi the Cbrapany;and

GO the amountsanding totbs credit ofreserve aaomits ofthe Group finchiding any sharepremium account,

rhRlatpannrihftri rrmgoKf<nh»ri ftalanpwSha^^

ImlajmiedassetontinlhaArticles.
(dQDinctane .

©Thelemnaaralicmciffl»IScedorsisfiomflmatoflmetobedetenmnedby CompanyinGeneral Meeting:
TheDnectonara Hnti<l*vttobepaidailespeusasproperiymarriedb7them in attendingGeneral Meet!accr r
SeparateMeetingoftheholdersofanycessofsharesormeenncuofthe Board orCommittees ofihe Board or
otherwise in or tmtha view to the petfiMmance oftheir dudes, Any Director who performs extra or ^x:dal

• wpnrirasgfanyVinri rfwfl hoonl
'

uted tng»vti<y»tra ,n=^«iiT>«»jr.|i^<n 3.} |hf> Po?rdmay thmlefit.

. . (5)TheBoardnmyfromtimetotimeeppeintoneormoreofiheirnumberrobetheholderof^nyezeculiveoCi »or.
soditeresandforsui*periodastheytUnkfitTherenmaeratjoncfanesecuineDueaorshallbefeedbythe
Boardandmaybe ofanydescription.

(pi)Tbs Board msypayagratuiljcpenaonoraHowanoe cmTetiiementto anyDirectorwhohasheld any salaried

effice or place ofprefitwhh tl» Company or any subsidiary or to his Widow or dependants and maymal-e
corUdhuhoas to any fimdand pay preahnn»far the purchase or picmsiou ofany sicfa graluiiy, pension or
efionaoceandmaymakepaymentsfoeortowardstheinsurance ofanysuchperson

0B)ADirecldrmaynot vote or be comtied in a quorumm respect ofany contract transaction,arrangement or
proposalinwhich hehasa materialinterest,but this piohibit]on does not applyto;-

the giving Idany Director ofany securityor indemnity in respect ofmowy lentbyhim to,cr oMigatioa
undertakenbyhimfar thebenefitof theCompanyoranyol itssubsidiaries; cr

nhMy>t*%n nftho f>anpaTTynrunynf^agihqdrqry^forwhirfr »hpTri rtyrlpr hnroK hasassumed Tpcpfiryta-
l

hiHlyu; w>inl>>rH-ipp«»rtifnrim,J> qnnTaTiti»afir inf(amnityrrr'hy |h» deposittifaseaBItyjOt

gnyrY^tTiirtVynTSiTPf^nrtormHftnvrrt^Kharp^nTrteN^tUTft^fYrolti^rr'HtjgatTrirignflhp fViiii
j

'i^ i'iyoraTry
othercompanythattheCompanymaypromote orbe interested in; or

anyCCmonadrarxangnnetit'withaiiyothescoiporatioDorfiim-wberetbQSoleintEyestofaDinecloristhat
be is a drreclnr, membez; partna; employee or creditor of, or s otherwise interested in, any such
cospcm&morfiimbutBnotfiiBholderoforbeneficiallyinterestedmlpercentormore ofanyciassofthe
eqthtysbafe capital ofany soch corpoiafian or afany third corporation through which his interest xs
dwrirori rtrcif Ihft VrtmgTighbimflmeW memt-tfyr: nf theafoantmrrpany (anygvrh imprint bping
demned ficoflbispurposetobeamateaialinterest inaficncomstanoes}; or
anyact orfiringdona ortobe done in respectofanyscheme or arrangement toprovideretirementor
cfcaHl hpopfilg rnfll far rWrarfrmi ^unfading ra-HinirtrraJ nnrl rnromplnyo« (tnrhrritnrj

or any daas of emtdoyees or ex-employees ofthe Con4»nyand which has been approved by or is
giVyrt in nnH rrmriUirmnl lijirmappmval by thn tntanH RpM^mm fr.rtryatinn piirpyCT

;̂ pc

anymatter connected withanemployee^ sharescheme oranyshare incentive orshare option scheme
otherthanthe afioeahon totenofany share or the grant tohim ofany optionoveranystare oranyother
inatiarcuncreningtoiiidiyidnalpariibpalianinanysnobschema

(?)Any Director may himselforbyhs firm act ina pmfeggaooal capacity torthaCbmpany (otherwise thanas
anfjATrtanH «^«ttVw nnHtloH Vi TPTnrmOTatirm farmafassjOtiel gftrvifoqagifhawprp Hill a ryrpflnr

Go?APiiBClDt isnetreqtihacl toholdanyshares oftheCompanyby wuyofqualifiesbon.

Cvq) SectionIBSoftheCbcnsiDesAct1948,i^atmg1othadectiairretiiESDeiitaodie^ectioDofEliEeclaiSdllain!iitj

theage ofseranty; ctoesnot applyto the Cbnrpanjc

3. Directors'and ofberinterests
(a) Hie interestsofflieDirecturs (all bepaSdtf)inflMisharecapBnlottfasCompanyfanpetfi^^ycCTcediiig this

Otter lor Sale, as shown bf the register mamtemdd under the provisions of the Companies Act 1967, and them
TTTTmorttpIpjy fnll ruping Itiia nttprfhrSalenm as fottnvrg—

. JtaaharoffiS?Shares
Bddbekn HcMutor
OfferfcrSate 'OtSerturSate

AFdSakntt 820437 7301704 (4.839S)

IE Karten. 1325,663 • 6,100,164 (4067Sb)

XM. Spiers
WCOnfi

isaooo 150,000 (LU0%)

REMaisball _ - ' — _
D. Schuler 320000 220000 (aaosi)

E Tanner 4JW 4^00 (00356)

J.EWidsie8d 7,500 7,500 (005%)

8,338.600 7,131.568 47.48'i)

TnftWffifmnealainDitectaginlaid toara^Tfaransmmnm clTSiDOOOnEnatySharestrader this C»fier far SJe:

b) ImmedialelyMowingthisGfeifarSale,FFI (UKFSnance)plcwill own 2,053,608 Crdiaary3iaiesof2£p each
CSAper cent ofthe enlarged fcsued share capilaO.An aggregate ofa further £24,380 Ordinary2hie3 (SABpei cent
offl» anlaigedisanedcapial) willbeheldbyadu» children ofDheOoza
TheDirectorsare notaware ctfanyshareholder; otherthan thosenamedabove,who immedialelyfinowiagthisQ3£r
ixrSatewillhave anbneiesuepressmiiig5per cent ormore ofthe enlarged issuedshare capitalof the Company

•4.Director^ sai^ice agreementand Piiertairf Mnohnneirtg
Mi* D. Sehuter has a service agreement dated Bth October; 1377 with the Companyfara period ofseven

yearn from 1st Jnne, 1977 at an ammal salary amenity at the rate of£33,000 per aruumt, winch is subject to review
during the currency erftheagreementTherearenootherexistingarproposedaarvicBBgieemeiitswilhtheCampany
or anysubsidiary farany ofthe Director*

Theaggregate tmiohnnmifoCmdndhiqpagfancaitribntiomi) ofthe Directorsfortheyapended 3ktMarcfa,
1982were £2A ,000 and are expected tobe£284,000% theament financial yeareadiiig31a March, 3533.

5.Agreeitienf with. Arfatrfimot Jjaftain
Under the Offerfor Sale Agreement dated Btojoly; 1988betweenthe Company: 0» vendorsnamed therein,

the Directors and Arbulhnot Latham, Axbmhnot Lalham has agreed, subject to the Council cfThe StorkExchange
admitting lha Qfrtmary Shares nffha Company ta the. Official list not later flan38tfa tidy, 1982:-,

(a) to pnrdiasefrom snchvendcas a totalof 1,875,000 Ordinary Shares at the StrikingWoe;

(b) to subscribe far 1,800,000newOrdinary Shares at the Striking Place; and

GOto efierthe resaltant totalof3,625,000 CrdhacySarea for sale to the pabEcby tenderatannmimmitender
price of120p pershare.
The coste and expenses ofand incidental to this Offer far Sale; indnding the costs of preparing, prinKnc;

drenfating aixiadvertising this OBteix far §ate,allacanmlino expenses, the Company^ legal expenses, the receiving
bankers' and regisaars' fees and expenses; capital duty the fees payable to The Stock Exchange and a fee to

Axbmhnot Latham are estimated to amount to £390,000 (exclusive of Value Added Thx) and axe payable by the
Company Axbntbnot Latham willpayout ofits tee, commissions to sub-nndetwriteJS of IK percenton themtounum
tenderpcceofeach share,afee to thebroketsandisown legalexpenses.

6. Material contracts
• TTtofoltowingcontrscfs;notbemgeuntiaefein theardraaiycoaSBoUxsinass,2arebeenenteredmto'wfflni

twoyearsbeforBthedaleheieofandBreormaybemaieriat-

(a) the Ofier Ibr Sate Agreementreferredto in paragraph 5 above;

©)a Deed daied 15th July. 1982, supplemental to the Offer far Sale Agreement,whereby certain of thevendor
»4c»rt»hntri^rg ivwh given to Aibuthnot foiham and the Company indemnities in respect of certain tax
tiahrliTir—

ZtCaxc
(a) The Directorshave Iwsnachrised thathmnaSafehratothisOfefor Sale, the Companyis noterpecled to
ramahiackce ccgnpaiiy as defined in theIncome and CoiporanonTtixes Act 197ft

(b) Pmsuant to the Deed refened to in paragraphs above, certain ofthe vendor shareholder have given to

ArbuHaottathamand the ConpanyindamriilieBin respectofeseoe duty, espialtransferlaxincome tax,mrtosand
rintfell farf tiatiffitinR

(c) Clearances have been obtained in respect ofaD completed accaanting periods of (he Corrtoany and its

subsitfiaitesup toandindudmg31st March,SUpursnanttoparagraph IB,Schedule KJ,financeActB7^in telaiicm lo

(d) OearanceniKiffr.cteotinn464tInconieand CcgptaatioiiTtesAct 1920 hasbeen xeceivedin reqpectcJ this

Ofiartor Sale.

8.Premises
TteC^otqxciitiently occupies theMtotringprincipal tricesand factory pianises-

(a) freehold land ofeFiJrwrinalfily 1 acreat Mariam, Norfdfcmdndmg a feetorybuildingcf17,600 cq. fi.;

(Si) leasehold premises under five separate leases over offices; earillaryshowtooms and work areas for light

industrial IBS at $-24 Underwood Sheet.London N L The leases expire cm different dates during December
lS«&andcoveran areatotalling47.322sg ft.Thetotalientpayable ispresently £4.7,95&p.a.aiiri Ihe liathea 1ent

' xevitiwon any of ihe leases is 1stiune, 1383;

(d) leasehold land comprising approxiiuaiely78,000 sq. ft.with freehold buildings for light industrial purposen of

IJUOO sq.he; Barn Bereodam,free TradeSane,Malacca, Malaysia.The tease expires on 30ih May. 3072and
ihe rent is M5312 pa:

Al31stMarch; 1BB2

on31st Mss 196$ with a five yearleimwflloptjoaThexentislSSSiOiX)pa;

. fR leasehold cffices at Downsview: Ontario, Canada,comprising^prorimaiely 8,800 sg.fi. ^
Xteleasaempirescm

3bt July; J939and ihe rent is CS26.400pa:

© leaseholdoffices in DnssddorfWest GeniBiiycnnprialhgappitiici i iiHtwlyg.aBfiyfthThe lease is terminable

. on any 31stMarchwilh nineiiBinhSEc^TteientisDhSO.OOOpAaiKiBsiibjen tobaeaseiniinewidiibe
reiaii pace incite: applicable in VJesz Germany;

00 leesabold officesinPari^Francg;comprising 1.312sa ft.TbsleaseeegiaBsanMlh May. 1953 and Ibe rent is

FE 93.000 pa. _ .

9. General
(a) © No share orban capital ofthe CfompapyoraizycfSiasifaa^aiies BundgoptionoragreedcocnUxxnallyor

uncondlrionally to be pulunderoption.

GO Since 15lh July. B8ft-
(a) save as disclosed herein, no capitel ofthe Ccmpar/ or (except for capital issued to or owned by trra

CorapS17 01 a wholly-owned subsidiary) ofany subsidiary has been inied, orepropo^d 10 be isaied,

fully or panly paid eithei tor creh or for accuBidarahon other than casm

(b;noccramissions, discocnlabrokeiagas orother speoa! termshavebeen granted Li csanectipn with, ihe

istife orsiteofanyshaie orJoan opital of the Company or ofany subsidiary; and

(e) miDuedor has or hashadany direct or indaect mteiestraanyassetsacquirecLdispcced ofcrleased tour

by, or propcsed to be acquired, disposed cfor leased to or bj theCbnuMny ox any subsidiary

(b) KbDubctar is materially interested in &ny comract oranssgemsnt ruhriiving hi the date hereofwinch fa

sigmScant in relrtion to die business of the Group aksn as a whole,

fcl A Spedil Fes'lubonvraa passed on Hlh July. 133£ authorising the Directors cenereRr to allot e'naree at any

time before 13* Jj!y, 1961 After me allotment of the ISOO.DOO Ordinary 3iaies puisuarit to this C’Hec for Sale ile

Diieduis will bave a geneidl au!hont7 to allot shares up to amannmm nominal aaorun c f UHEd.oOQ There 15 no

present miention to issue ar.y ol such authorised tea unissued dare capital of the Company andmibout lbs tear
approval ofshareholder in General Meetuiff-

(i) no TTuleoalissue of shares (other than ;eholders rfOrdinarySaxes prorafaloiheirexisting holdings)willbe
made wiihm oneyear facm toe date of this Cifier for Sale; and

G3 no isueoldareswill bemade whkhvrouidefiecfisely alisrJbeamticIoftheCompany or the nature of is
bosmesa *

(d) Neither the Cbmpsay imr 337 of its subsidiaries is engaged fa any Irrigation or arcilrmton of material

importance and no fitiganon cr cfeim ofmaterial rnpe-riance is known to iheDirectors tobe pending or threatened
agama ar.y such ccmpaDj:

(e) There hy,twai matoriatgangs in ihe Hading or Scandal position ofthe Grouparcs21stMarch. 23SL

P .intersiCe jxsxe gh'en surd hare notwithdrawn iheinvritien consent to the issue oriftisprospecius

wei lie .iuU5.:r, iba^u:cfi&zHepsiln the Iranand contextm which it is mdnded

(gl Tr,e d?semens anacbed t? the tsfws of fiis Offer for Sale delivered to the Regiaiar ofCcmpoinea for

re -jisfrar-nwee :’\e written msec.' ner.u above. 2 statement of ihe adjusnuents made by Arthur Andersen &
C;. in ari.wj a: the Sg*xes set out ra Ush Repcri and giving then reasons therefor end copies Of the material

cor.TE=s referred .r. paragreph : abeve.

(lit Tht: e ir ro rauumcr. amcusi wftic h. :r. ihe cpirton cl the rirociora nnsi be raised in respect of lhc matters

rpecled i piiasroph A ofPar: i of d.e Pouii Schedule to CompaniesAn, IKS.

fill T :-r p-:pcses z: the roiebtednessstaieaisw, foreign currencies havebeen converted into Selling atthe

rates apyL^hte c„ G-iili jcue. i?rf

10. Documents for infection
(Xp !£-j -

: :re folk-sr_-.g ixu-necls marbe is&ocedcl the oncer vfSJephemon Hanrooi faddfengHaCl
CanccLorje Lrr.drn “C2Vf 53 iurfagus'^lbsraashsrnsonanyweekday iSanndaysescepted) ur.nl ISAJuly, 1932.-

(a'. iL= rarr. and ,
:j*uajes clAssrciaticnci the C^icparq*;

Cd» toe vjc.ied o-nsoactetedareruns of ate Group lot itwmu yearsended 31st March,1982

(c) ihe EjeariL-sC-ivisc ccrrrootTeiyned ton pjiaaraph 4 atxu'e:

(d; the sst«ito«angets icienod icmpuiagroph 6above;

l*) the Accoai'^nfo reportset c u; inAppend land the stolemaitcfadjcshnemaieiencdtoinpaz^ropb 9(d).
arove: eaa

G
r
. iht-TXir^ocLw^^dioiapaasrephSiOabme.

taleclrfciJy^r:

Procedure for application
X. Appuoayrncr'JStboaadecntteKCHBFanynia AcphcaUcnFam at ibo minimum lencter price of 13Cp per
siaie 0: = any nah-rr pn re pe: share which ic a isnllipte of Ip.

2. /.pr.'u~i::,V 9'iufl be io: a nununum cf 2tO fIuilc and (hc-icuftex for the folbwing multiples of shatca fa

nultJpSasr: ZMao:esup :a iCW r.u: toes in tiuitipl« ofSC)shares up 10 10.ftXish.mc. ui muliiptes of 1 OOOshares
up tofSftXl ssrec. a rautnpfos oi f.X‘? ihares up 10 100.OH) phaies.mdin multiples pi 1P.W0 rtvucv. 1here illcs.

3. ApplirattoLf pr: be k cg-.ri with Naftornl Westminster Bank PLC, Maw kaus Depanmsm, PCI Box 79.

Drapers G^’dern. JC 'ihrojcaarice Avenge, L?ndoa EC3? 2BD, to axzivo not laai than JO am. on 2fad July, 1SS3

[beag •>? tarc rfcr-=:ur.o cf tnc- app^wu-an !tri*

4. Ei :h xur ce a tt: mpsruec! by aruparatecheque or banker's diafi drawn in sterlingon >1 biicdt
n Ea^LocC Sci-i'iard '.Vries, fki :ne:.n iiolft&l, Til* Channel lskmriu 01 too IsJ* of Man, oI a tank witch is citfc*t a
re-; mbe: .5the i.er.o:.? 0: Scr-vjJi Ck-armg H miecsor which has onantied far iu cheques and tanker's drafts to be
clej>: 1 :jjcji': lhc iacJ.ce; prraded i:z the member.', of those Clearing Houser, (and whieh must tajx itwt

app:: srnifs..'.'-: ,T*dr r^.7!ta; in the lop nnhi hand Cfnier) rude payable to "Njij.vwJ Wenrurvaer Eon} ?LC*
&nd C!zsed ?fot : ntot-Je :epie»at:na ravnent ji full .11 l!te applicationpun* The n»iht icieseavdtapiu nt all

c'teqiHs or kariie: s djafto "s : t. i'.sr^r.' «n-j ret iir tetws 01 acceriance and surplus applir- Jr-n monw-v. f 1

vHotcir.M c?:!.: a. rreasfs!at5pi!»iS cheques airl fo roiect air/ applicjoon .rnd in poilicul,a muit,f 10 or juso-.-rt^

d

u^ib'pk ex-r-j'i.v Due c: TbpteWn acri delivery t-1 an Application Form accr<tnpanivd by ach-.-qui'wiUccnrhai***

o lepi-.-er.’aiK n ’ft it cnecu-i v. :l! '.-aneu*--d on fa si pt^ .-rautica onenuun is duwn 10 the ctoolirntton ui rta

.-.FrUrji' -
r. Fif.x to -j' i f7j:r pL^>aras v.JJtamfttcable uitul f%ift July, 19S2 j: ct>ok.-j cf AppLrjtirn

r<4c%'.*.u,.i xeocrepwe.

5. f..-::;.- tc.-vr.a-ss r>pvc!tFssOCe: far Cole c,: on A?plicalirnForminarr,Meniion'e'hir ikintheUTii>--J

ilTndasi r a> ;tei: :sesrm v ersstruling an tnvitanon i., lum not should he in any event use such Farm untco. in iho
!•: evai.t i-rrit'-'v rush an in-. Oaiton could laivfufty t+- made :o him oi such Form could lawfully be used v.uhect

«'.nna. -r.V:- ;! a.-, • t?t.ti' on cr ~n-: : legal requiremenS*. Any person euodc the United ILnado.-n wisttni to

male an appucerc r. he:-: uo limaojtiaiy himself os fr. cieervaccnol the Lt.vs ofanyrelevant lerruory, acludmj
obtaining any govtrrnnenial cr other concents or pbsrsving tiny oiher requisua lennjlities.

Basis ofacceptance
Subject er a fc : -.1.1 !if.

I rs ' r.swS* h*?,cvepieci oa ihe folfowujfi basic-
1. AU.-fcar»-to ;c: 71tail opplisou : ic.are wholly or partly accepied -.vil) bo sold at the came price (th* ofiiling

Pnce
-

;. whiyh -iJi r.itbeie ro toea the minimum tender price of 12tp per share.

2. llapr-Lay-'JC xore:v.-2!;ran*ilua toe icr.’O numt.::i c-Tslurc-solfL'ied,theSmtinn Prise will inpiinripl>

t-? ihe ai"h.?cf sn>» af wtckrfajaeal BFphrsroM Cnchidmg ap^ications at above to il price-hue re-reued tor tin.'

t?ra] mcnfccr cf triarca ee«.red. Indecidu: 3 i‘iat Finking Fnce and toe has of aUccanon. Arbulhnot LaUvmi will lava
regard to the^*d ia l st nt-lisf; a s-u^faricrv market m the staler, fax which purpose a reasonable number at .'Jiaic-

ta'idK l. :eq..'::d. .sra cir'a:.: or. for .1=pess2>fo Jfiat Muffnone -rearef ta be a clone cvm^viny Accorrimiiiv .1 fower
saj* pn-r* m-wteruedr> spi?.-,d toe aslseneptdstaiceovei a leascuubfanumberof applicant:. No alfocaiwn willbe
itade m :-i.p*ci cl appI.vs.’.M^.whefhc r pief.jieaftaim otherwise, at piiccs below ibc Smlang Pimi-,

3. Up is icT.rTO Hum are reserved for applications from empJovecs (inchidnvr exocuhv* Directors) of
J.ldfilOL* ll 3 ns s .rurii ;:i:« w r.ich v;.U to .ill; reled 10 lh,:-m ai il>.- Ftrdnng Puce. Sudi applicxnonr. raid tamadeon
ir.o rpe nal z Appi ucn Fs:ri v. :uch are t-emi mode avail. 1M0 in toe United Kingdom to such employees In the-

evert c.'c*c*d a?riSLsrsbes'.g rccr-ivedfioin cmF^oyee^ toe boss; of allccaiicnwillbe determinedbyAxbuthsx
Latham.

A. Apgiijca'Josfer sharer; including preferential opplicatimvi at below lhc Striking Pricew ill ta rejected and,
ui additwa .‘-csstone: Latham raotrves tta ugh:, irrespective oi tfto price- of application, lo xeicatt ia accept any
upphcacon fa v:ta :e c: ia pars Mfanple appheauons a) any on* price arc liable lo be 1ejected.

5. If ap pliratfass are reocivcd for less than too fatal rumter of stales offered, too Striking Paco will bo too
minimum tender pr.re : : 13ip per state.

6. Arc? pnac* of applidtians will be conditional cm the whole eT lb? issued dmo capital of Mulritcne being
admitted :o the Cffii rial Lir-i c i The Se ek Exchange not laic-r than 23ah Juh; 1992 (or euch later dai» as may be anreod
tarweer. the- D.rrcicisand Aatuihnot tatoam 1 Man.-* s r-oid in respect of-all applications will be relumed ifsue ft listing

isnot grauedand u :be me-anture i-ull ta reiomed by Notionji Wesimmstei tank PLC in a siparaic accr-uni.

7. The FtitangPuce and toe base ctallocatioiiwillbeannouncc-d Mi.orassoonas ponabte alter, 23rd July. JSS2
Renamceable letters of accsp^cce will be despaicn^d on 23th July, l&C If any application c net accepic JL cr is

accepted for fewer stares ttan toe numt*r applied for, or is accepted at a loner price ttan ihat tendered, iho
appbeatan ismesc-r toe bolaac* o! to* omcluu paidon appbcdtion will be returned by cheque through to* pom at
Uie cpplisanls usl*.

a. Letters cfacceptancewill tarenonnebabteup lo 3.00pm.onUto August, 1963. TTieshtiiesncwvbeinqoff?rcd
for sale will ta rejisteied free- of stomp duty in the names of toe purchasers or persons in whoa* favour loiters of
acceptance have bees renounced, provided that, in toe caseof.'enunciation,fetters c,f acceptance duly completed in

accordance wsh toe fasmictans contained therein axe lodged for leqjstjaionon or before 3.00fun on 27th August;
1932 Share certificates will t* despaichedby him class pest on 24to September, 1932

9. Xtealm^s in toe Oictanr/ 2iares ofMuiatone areespeded to cxammenceon Thursday, 2?toJuft J382

Copces.ol this Offer for Sale with Application Formsmaybe obtained from:—

Tjrtiam X-

Nortogate House. 20 Mooigate, London EC2R 6HH
IkMassel& Co, National WeatednsterBanlc PLCJ

WinchesterHome. ICO Old BroadStreet, New Issues Department, RO. Box 79,

London £C2P2HX Drapers Guldens, lSTtuogmonon Avenue.IonrbnEC2P2BD
and form toe followingbrandiesd National WestminsterBank PLC-

Re^s!raisDeparonenl.PO.&3xB2, RO. Box8Z CoTmore Centre,
ST Broad Street, Bnstol 5S&& JN!i 7D3CotmojeKovi;EinnmghamB33NS

P.Q B-— 303. 35 King Street WGaotgeStreet
Manchester M592DB Edinburgh EH23DZ

APPLICATIONFORM
SmXaatinetieasBelow
T5«eAndicitfon last tortoe Ordinary SharesnowoffendfarMale willopenat 10 antionHands]}

.22ndJnl* 1382 andmaybe closed atany Inna thexeaftax.

muKtone electronicspk
(Registeredin England under the CcmpaniesAcl ]9L9-N<x£5631-0

m

Offer forSalebyTender

ArbuthnotLatham&Ca,Limi^
of3,675,000 Ordinary Shares of25p each at a minimum price of

320ppersharethepricetenderedJ>ei]igpayah]einfullonapplication.

Udera 'k-s ftcce bc^cc c r are csxptHcd
fa a cvreujra: aaaaa; tas apy lirefan soy set
bavai-.L

Ay p
Jjcfa:n wot ta for n rainiraim cf 2CO

rteris ass rimeJMrfor the cJlrcnng mjftipjsa

or siiiies u .nui:iv;v; cf (Sf stales up 10 idtO
fto-w. Ikes in rii*;rl«= of 509 sliirfes up la

lC-.reo rtarer. in nular^s cl USW stares up to

IS UV stores, in nulcpicr of tjUOO share; uc- 10
EO.cco srer&s £ai u naitapfas cf IO.COO utaics
Itarciler.

+KuniictN **Pnce per share bi ***Amman of
stales applied br wluch nwUcanon chcque-trackers

sirafe draft eackoed .

b* Bflpb*aUgferoydoawUch faa**TV prtaperstareatahichop’Plicsifanfainadi.'mure be needed here andsmstba COpmaUghai
jirahtplr of ta
*4-ec7tie> tr.Tilyr ofdiascx appDed far asdifalicd bv iho price perrtamoi v.htch apptiaiian fa

KM.THREE BOXES MUSTBE COMPLETED f

Tc:ASBUTHNOTLATKAM& CCX. LIMITED.

(feoilctsre,

L Wfc enct'wc u ch?Tw.:tv»rJcrt; draft psiaUo tc "Manciial TOdmiisier Bnrh
PL-r fox t* ab-'TW-ravinrow ?ure ***. b».-ir« tlu.- amt uni povaHft cn applicaucn
lot 'f»» aatcdr.c-Ttar * c :Cndunc3un« ol 2ep*Wli c-1 MuJiivinc- DocllotlKS FLC
ai liems*per.-fa ue a! vaurft Hie arpirreacn r- mad*.1 * *. 1'ttfcinevccafcly ofl-r la
p4Hcci.vr numC :r cfSJM aed t e.v. a.u>“ ic'acccpi too sairio ox any lessor
iiwctar drSaar m :esy- ct of sis± tbs axhselcB may haam-pad npnn fhe
ir-rra: :fS» CCcs 1 :-r EJo livid lTiii lid* pfiS and seCtoc*. » ihe Me.mntarefimi find
JiPKlvs 11 .'_T-?rs:::s t: ttitacn*. lv.o hoic-by .mtCansv you 10 rav our
pam* ta placed rn IV? Munbusof Muftnano asthe hcfaertsi oj toa
efair-'as:W=Jtttet«i bv awes Itx mhi » T/htdi toe 001 boao len^uicud
aadxftrso » c x wend 11 me Xs 5 fuDy F-ud ronpince.ible tak.-r >A A.'sop’.mca far

Iho nuruKt ol stales m of u-hidj lhs opptioatefl b .'ovric-a. and'oi a
c.Vxyjifarsayatasoya toiiJuiMa.bypoa at mjioux it* is toi lust addicts, gnvn
btfa-

I '.Vj u :-c\to dial due centfetiaand doPvorycfibc Apptioii'm riwn.accwi-
jv'.-.r.-i tya ;h«ue tact-os: crafocsmrviuhL'sa wan.iniy Uui -.’ich 01a
ct vr mil S- bxmc J cr« Jan pi^uaiatan. l‘VVe ochie'arlod'jo ltat teller cf
Acre; :asx asd (dapprrpn-i'ei Nsnaoeci fiarw/iuaneysietuaabfojnay be tail
pcains waaace ctasy such draft.

rorenaxetaxntolL

R,^r.'iay.arriA=rryirUirin (Ur
[
Un.Mmnfmlnl

Ad±xcs (nfcu)

—Ota Code)..

K3R OFFICE IEE
QKUT

LAccepfancalfo.

Il£3um(ilbuicd

2Amcimi icocned

1 4. Amognl ptynhki

£.Amount xautiied

Ait POST AfPIdCANTS MICT ClCtl AND CRT NAMES AHC- AbOFESSES 6.Cheque Nsmhcr

iEW?'.V 'Ihe riwmnno on bereifrTn coipc.iapcnytaiid bu ihai ofa dulyumhwccd
rturui .'•tc sf,au:asum ha sop: -sseiaaLve cap -guy. .

I—

U lfm. Tim isocMti t7 sn oticcncy. the panercfoiranreyoi a dfayeextifiedcopytoeiestfuiustaaEinpaBy tots flam,
Ko re c*t : ivJl V-e jd fu: too r^-morJ on opphraiKP. ha an adotowledgeaKnl win bofcmuM in duo couim

CwsaJi 'be pax. at fac neks :ha eppiraci;?), bv fmft' p^l icnoma.-jbfebeiiei ofAcceptance andtirremitoacofox any
4ftoMaMC)8lilPBti6 PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

beke *» . ... Sgnolnio
PIN

tlron-HnrJi-a SmnantosnA AkstmKw,
HEBE (136119 (Mr, Mm, Meant wle)

-Ennwoteand dcsigaatia

(Mr,Mxs.Mnactufe}

FcrruiaaK^L—

.

(13 full)

Adiarefai &i3).

Eritrexeu)
isi fulf>

AddusjCafulO-

nasTRCcnoNs

-Surname and dodgnaSg
UAl. Mii. Missor tnte)

-CtatCode),

.Eunianvand dodgnatfa
IMi, Mr, MissoraUcj

This FPns.dfa'.’wmpteed. tegotoer with a cheque or banker's draft drawn in tferfing on a branch in
England. Isnd.V«a les,Monhem Ireland,the Channel Islandsor toe Isle of Man, ofa bankwinch is either
amemberc: ffie Lo-inon orScottish Clearing Housesor which tas arranged far itschequesand bastezh
draifa :: be “feared ihrcmgh the tociinits piovidea tor the reerabeisof ihor»» Cfeanna Ifouses (and which
irast bear toe appropfiaie wrung code number m the ioj:- right hand cornet) made payable to “National
Vfcaor!' Fisl

-:-r tarn: PLu and crowed "Hoi NencriatfeT repress niir,g payraem in fufi at toe application
txire. slfauld te lodged with Natzmal Wfemnmst.Tr Bank PLC. New ksues Departmern. EO Box 79
Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P 2BD. not laler than K'am on 3?nri July; igg^
A izparateaeq-j&taitoers draft nuisr actompany wchapp ftcauon No application can be cuiadexed
unless these conditions are fumlfed. All cheques/bantefs drallsare liable to be presented forpayment,
pfcntrstaicrpieroTApphcationRmiBwillnoibeacDepied. •
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BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY
UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

Date
Current
Current ....

July 28-30 .

Aug. 8-12

Aug. 12-15

Aug. 20-30

Sept. 5-8

Sept. 5-12

Sept 7-10 ,

Sept 7-10

Sept 12-15

Sept 14-16

Sept 19-21

Sept 21-23

Sept 21-23

Sept 26-28

Sept 26-29

Sept 27-29

Sept 27-0ct

The Royal Tournament (01-371 8141) {untilJuly 31)
Harrogate Gift Fair (0282 867153) (until July 22)

World Congress and Exhibition for Ultrasound in
Medicine and Biology (01-486 65S2)
International Gifts Fair (01-855 9201)
Wine and Beer Festival (01-773 1256)
Motor Cycle Show (01-385 1200) '.

International Hardware Trades Fair (01-643 8040)
International Air Show (01-839 3231)

Label, Labelling, Marking and Identification

Industry Exhibition—LABELEX (01-467 7728)
International Carpet Fair (021-705= 6707) —.....

MAB International Measwear Fair (0727 63213) ...

Coil Winding International '82 (0202 891336)
National Bakers’ Buying Fair (01-446 2411)
Harrogate Fashion Fair (01-637 2400)
Environmental Health Exhibition and -Congress

(01-637 2400) -
British Footwear Fair (01-739 2071)

Fashion Shoes Exhibition (0462 50383) 1

Construction Industry International Exhibition and
Conference (01-242 3771)

Furnaces, Refractories; Heat Treatment and Fuel
Economy Exhibition (0737 68611)

.Venue .. - --
Earls Court
Exhibition Centre, Harrogate

Met Exbn Hall, Brighton

Met Exbn Hall, Brighton
Earls Court
Olympia
Fanxborongh

NEC, Birmingham
Harrogate
Earls Court
Wembley Conference Centre
Barbican
Harrogate

Scarborough
Olympia
Kensington Close Hotel

Imperial College, London

NEC, Birmingham

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
July 21-24

July 31-Aug 3
Aug 11-15

Security Asia Exhibition (0483 $5035) ................

Hamburg Trade Days (0202 732648)
International Trade Fur for Hote

Aug. 18-21

Aug. 19-21

Aug. 27-29 ........

Aug. 80-31

Aug. 30-Sept 2
Sept 4f7 ...

Sept 11-16

Sept 14-18

Sept 14-19

International Trade Fur for Hotels, Restaurants,
Catering and Food—HOTELRES (01-681 7688)

Business Equipment and Computer Exhibition —
COMBEX (0483 380S5)

International Electronic Packaging and Production
Equipment Exhibition—INTERNEPCON (0483
38085)

International Men's Wear and International Jeans
Fair (01-730 4645)

Fashion Samples Fair—INTERCHIC (01-749 3061)
Indro-Perfumezy Exhibition. (01-486 1951)
Women’s Ready-to-Wear Clothing Show (Paris

(1) 268-08.40)
International Public Works Congress and Equip-

ment Show *82 (01-637 2400)
International Electrical Technology Fair

—

FINNTECH (01480 1951)
International Exhibition for Auto, Motor Car Work-

shop Service Station and Garage Equipment
(01-734 0543)

Hong Kong
Hamburg

Bangkok

Hong Kong

Singapore

Cologne
Berlin
Utrecht

Houston

Helsinki

Frankfort

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
July 19-20 IARC: Power and Political Behaviours in Organi-

sations (01-488 6100) -
July 27-28 ... MSS: Finance for the Non-Finantial Director

(0903 34755) -

Ang. 23-27 ..... Management Training Consultants: Techniques of
supervisory and management training for
trainers (0533 27062) -

Aug. 25 Oyez/IBC: Deep water pipeline technology (01-242

2481)
Ang. 30-Sept. 1 - Management Centre Europe: Developing high per-

formance teams (02 219 03 90)

Aug. 31-Sept 2 - FT Conference: Aerospace enters a new era
(01-621 1355)

Sept &8 Frost and Sullivan: Data communications:
advanced concepts and systems (01-486 8377)

Sept 7-10 Industrial Relations Services: Law for personnel
industrial relations and works managers
(01-328 4751)

Sept 7 Centre for Extension Studies: Contingency plan-
ning for bomb, arson and kidnapping threats
(0509 263171)

Sept 9 Oyez/IBC: The art of negotiating (01-242 2481) ...

Sep. 9-14 The Textile Institute: Textile machinery—Investing
for the Future (061-834 8457)

Sept 13-15 Concrete Society: International symposium on con-
crete roads (01-235 6661)

Sent 13-14 Frost and Sullivan: Understanding and using CAD/
CAM (01486 8377)

Sept 13-15 FT Conference: World Financial Futures (01-621

1355)
Sept 15 IPS: Currencies—Acquiring the Know-How (0990

23711) .. -
Sept 16-17 Bath University: Technology and product licensing

for small and medium-sized firms (0225 61244)
Sept 21-22 MTC: The skkMs of interviewing (0533 27062)
Sept 21-23 Metal Bulletin Congresses: International

Aluminium Congress (01-633 0525)
Sept 21-22 Lloyd's of Loudon Press: Chlrter—parties (01-353

1000) ..
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Hyatt Carlton Hotel, SW1
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Mount Royal Hotel, W1
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This advertisement complies wrrf> the requirements ofthe Councilat TheStock

Exchange or'ifce United Kingdom and the RepoUic ofIreUnd.

©
Creditanstait-Bankverein
(Incorporated with limited Itabtlny in the Republic ofAunruJ

U.S. $75,000,000

15% per cent. Bonds due 1990
Subordinated as to payment of principal and interest

Issue price 100 percent.

TheMhwmg have agreed tosubscribeor procure su&scri&eis forthe Bandss-

European Banking Company
Limited

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Amro International
Limited

Chemical Bank International Ltd.

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
'
International, Inc

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellsehaft

Manufacturers Hanover
Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Orion Royal Bank
Limited

Socifite G6n€ralede Banque SA

The 15,000 BondsofU-5.$ 5,000each constituting theaboveissuehavebeenadmitted to the Official Listof

The Slock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland, subject only to the issue ofthe

Bonds. Interest is payable annually on 29th July, the firstsuch payment beingdue on 29th July, 1983.

ParticularsoftheBondsand ofCreditanstait-Bankverein areavailablefrom Extet Statistical Services Limited

and may be obtained during normal business hours up. to and including2nd August, 1962from:-

APPOINTMENTS

New chairman for City

Communications Centre
MrTfanothy Sevan,,chairman

of Barclays Bank will "become,

on August 1. chairman of the
CITY COMMUNICATIONS.
CENTRE. He succeeds Mr Robin

> Lelgb-Pemberton. chairman of
National Westminster Bank.
The Centre based in the Stock
Exchange building, was estab-

I
lished by the' City institutions

|

and associations in September
1
1976 to provide a liaison point

i

for the City itself, a City, tnfor-

!
motion and contacts source, and

;

a forum to promote the City’s

relations with the media. Parlia-

ment, industry, schools, trade
associations, and aU those
interested in. the Square Mile. It

i
is financed by private sector

i organisations.
I

DORMAN SMITE SWITCH-
GEAR has appointed sales direc-

tor Mr David Hopkins as general
manager.

- Mr R E Smith has bees
aopointed a director of -ICFC
I EASING. He remains an
assistant genera! manager of
ICFC and a director of ICFC
Consultants.

k

' The AGRICULTURAL MORT-
GAGE CORPORATION has I

elected Mr John Ifrgc as chair-

man in succession to Mr John
Giya,, who has retired after. IS
years ' in the chain, although he
remains a director. KcPage was
an executive .director of th$.

Ban); of England, and previously'

chief cashier. \ ‘

;

'
.

' '

* ; '

.

’’

’

Mr Ian Brown has been
appointed finance director of
TEACHER (DISTILLERIES),
and joins the boards of its two
principal ' subsidiaries, Wm_
Teacher and Sons, Glasgow-based
Teacher’s- Highland Cream
Scotch whisky company, and
.Stewart and Son of Dundee.

The BRITISH • CERAMIC
MANUFACTURERS’ FEDERA-
TION has elected as; president
Mr J. G. Beliak, managing direc-

tor of Royal Donlton Tableware,
and as vice-president Mr Anthony
F. Wood, vice chairman and
managing director of Arthur
Wood arid Son (Longport).
Retiring president (who now
becomes the deputy-president)

is Mr Kenneth L. Shanks (chair-

man of Armitage Shanks and a
director of Blue- CSrde Indus-
tries),

*
Mr Peter Page has been

appointed chairman of the new
OFFSHORE PETROLEUM
INDUSTRY TRAINING BOARD
from September 1 when be will
take over from Mr Edward
Choppen, the chairman of . the
present Petroleum Industry
Training Board. The appoint-
ment is for three years. Mr Page
was formerly personnel director
of Shell UK (Exploration and
Production).

GRAYSTON.hfcs appointed twO
group divisional nanagag direc-

tors: Mr Kenneth Barnes
becomes managing director,

crane and plafct *'division: -'and

Mr John SL Young, managing
director, scaffoidjng : division.

Both are on the Grayston main
board.'

Mr R. Alastair Tartan has been
appointed commercial director

of DART CONTAINER SER-
VICES.

AUTO
appointed Mr Charles Cole to the

post of marketing eommunica-

Mr Beg HartiU retires at the
end of July

: as chief electrical
engineer of the- NATIONAL
COAL BOARD. 44 years after
joining the mining industry as an
apprentice colliery “ sparks.”

CONTRACTS
CHEMICAL AND THERMAL
ENGINEERING, a subsidiary of
the Hunt and Moscrop Group, has
won two contracts from Egypt to
supply the El Nasr Coke and
Chemicals Company with plants
for the manufacture of anthra-
cine paste and pencil pitch pro-
ducts. The contracts together
are worth £l.lm and are expected
to be delivered by .Jane 1983.

*
THAMES VALLEY based con-
tractor. HALFACRE .AND
YOUNG (a member of . the
Queensgate Securities- Group)
has work worth £305,000 from

Slough Fgfotfts Design »"»t Con-
struction for units.

‘ A contract to build the
warehouse at Crewe, Cheshire,
which will be the distribution
centre of the Wellcome Founda-
tion for the whole of the UK
has been awarded to Y. J.

*
TENDERS WORTH a total of
almost £400.000 have been
accepted by the British Trans-
port' Docks Board for civil and
electrical engineering works to
be carried out at the rear of
No 7 berth at the board’s
record-breaking port of Immdog-
bam on the Humber. The

contract .will be carried out by
Bt GOULD (SCUNTHORPE)
and concentrates on providing'
an area 200 metres by 50 metres

- paved in concrete blocks as a
back-up area at the rear of No 7
berth.

1
.

4-
.

DURING THE last month AJAX
(UK) has- received orders in
excess of - £100,000. ~ mainly for
large industrial water chillers.

*
RENOLD POWER TRANSMIS-
SION has ' received an order
worth over £60/)00 from Loewy I

Robertson Engineering Com-
pany for two gear units to
power an altamsium strip coiler ;

and uncoiler at an alamimuzn
mill in South Africa.

This week’s parliamentary business
Royal Horsegnards Hotel, Ldn

Anyone wishing to attend any of the above events is advised to telephone the organisers to
ensure that there has been no change in the details published.-

WORLD TELECOMMUNICATIONS
London— October 14 and 15, 1982
Both, the United States and Britain have acted recently to reshape radically their national industries
and similar proposals are being examined by Japan. This important conference will provide a
valuable opportunity to review the implications of these changes and will feature papers by Mr
William Cashel. Vice-Chairman of the Board, AT & T; Sir George Jefferson. Chairman, British
Telecom: and Dr Yasusada Kitahara, Executive Vice-President, Nippon Telegraph and Telephone
Public Corporation. The programme will also include an. analysis erf government policies in France
and Germany as well as a section devoted to new forms of transmission and the advances in satellites
and fibre optics.

TODAY:

'

Commons: Supply Debate on
the Royal Navy. Aviation
Security BilL ..

*

Lords: Criminal ‘Justice Bill,

Report Debate on the ltlh
report of the EEC on

.
radiation

protection.
Select Committees: Home
Affairs Subcommittee on Race
Relations and Immigration

—

Subjects: Racial disadvantage
and Commission for Racial
Equality; Witness: Mr William
Whitelaw. • Home Secretary

(Room 15, 11 am). Education
and Science—Subject: The
Second Scrutiny Session 1982.

Witness: Sir Keith Joseph,
Education and Science Secre-

tary (Room 6, A30 jap)..

TOMORROW:
Commons: Motions - on up-
rating orders on social security

benefits, supplementary benefit
child benefit family income
supplements, pensioners' lump-
sum payments and supplement-
ary benefits (requirements and
resources). After 7 pin, approx,
motion on Industrial Training
Board orders; motion on the
Rate Support Grant Reduction
(Stirling District) 1982-83;

motion on . EEC document
6168/82 on revenue doty on
traditional nun. Administration
of Justice Bail, remaining

Ireland BUI, Committee. Pool
Competitions Act 1971 (Con-
tinuance) Order 1982.' Short
debate on the circumstances of
the removal from*' Britain of
Miss Lilli Luczak.

WEDNESDAY:

EUROPEAN BANKING
London— October 18 and 19, 1982
A major European Banking Conference is to be held in London by the Financial Times on October
IS and 19. The principal speakers will include: The Lord Roll of Ipsden, KCMG, CB, Chairman,
S. G. Warburg & Co.; The Rt Hon. the Lord Chalfont. OBE, Board Member, Lazard Brothers; Mr
Lawrence Brainard, Senior International Economist, Bankers Trust Company; Dr Rinaldo Ossola,
Chairman, Banco dl Napoli; Mr Andre de Lattre, President, Credit National; Dr Robert Sutz, General
Manager. Union Bank of Switzerland.
The conference proceedings will be of particular interest and value to bankers and corporate
treasurers operating in Europe. The event will be co-sponsored by The Banker and Isveimer.
All enquiries should be addressed to:

The Financial Times limited
Conference Organisation Tel: 01-621 1355
Minster House, Arthur Street Telex: 27347 FTCONF G
London EC4R 9AX Cables: FINCONF LONDON

Lords: Woolworfhs (Aberdeen
Development) . Order Con-
firmation Bill, report. Northern

Commons: Supply debate on
developments in the Common
Market, July to December
1981 (command No 8525).

Motion on .the Films (Distri-

bution of Levy) regulations;

Lords: Criminal Justice Bill,

Report Local Government and
Planning (Scotland!''Bill, Third
Reading.
Select Committees: Defence-
Subject: - The handling of
public, and

'
press information

during the Falklands Islands
conflict Witness, Ministry of
Defence (Room 15, 10.30 am).
Scottish Affairs — Subject:
Prestwick Airport. Witnesses:
HM Customs & Excise, British

Airways (Room 5, 10.30 am).
Treasury and Civil Service
sub-Committee — Subject: The
structure of personal income
tax

.
and income support

Witnesses: Mr- Leon Brittan,

Chief Secretary of the Treasury,
and Sir Brandon Rhys Williams -

(Room 15, 4.15 pm). Employ-
ment: Subject — Employment,
creation. Witnesses: Associa-
tion of British Chambers of
Commerce, Institute of Direc-
tors (Boom 6, 4.30 pm). Energy— Sobject: Energy Policy.

Witness: Mr ' Nigel Lawson,
Energy Secretary (Room 8,
4.30 pmL

THURSDAY: ‘

Commons: Supply debate on
the RAF. Motion tfn the Motor
Vehicles (Wearing of Seat
Belts) regulations. . ..

'
-

Lords: Northern Ireland Bill,
Report and ' Third Reading.
Appropriation (No 27) (Nor-
thern Ireland) Order 1982;
motion for approval. Films
(Distribution of Levy) regu-
lations, 1982, motion * for
approval. Stock Tranter Bill,

report Merchant Slipping.
(Liner Conferences) Bill, Third
Reading. Town and Country
Planning - (Vauxhafl • Cross)
Special Development . Order
1982; motidn 'to be anaqlled.'i

Select Committees: Defence-
Subject: The handling of public
and press information during
.the Falklands Islands conflict

Witnesses: BBC
. and TTN

{Boom 15, 10.30’ am);

: FRIDAY: /

Commons: Debate oh the pier

liminary draft EEC. budget for
1983, and the supplementary
budget No- 1 for 1982. ,

*

•

Lends:
.

Derelict Land Bill,’

Committee. Supplementary
Benefit up-rating regulations
and other social - security
regulations. motions . . for
approval Criminal Justice Bill,

Report (if not completed on
Wednesday).

"

WEEK'S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of the-principal business and financial engagements during The week, i

The board meetings are mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and' official indications

are not always available whether dividends concerned . are interims or .finals. The sob-divistaos 1

shown below are.based mainly on- last year’s timetable.
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Financial Ti

INSURANCE ^

to state pensions
BY BUG SHORT

A.CALL for the “ privatisati01i:
,

!

,

of p^nsitms in the UK and for

an end to state involveinent in

'

pension, provision came this

weekend from the Adam Smith

. institute. Such a move would be

of great -benefit to Hfe com-

panies operating in this

country. -

In a report to the. Secretary^

of State for Health and Social

Security! the institute adds its

attempt*-: to .reform that Mem,
came to nothing because the
entrenched vested ate^Mts of

certain sectio&s; of the- papula,

tion. .; V-
"

'

- •
•

Then In May 1981 thC Chilean
authorities: . broaght- about a
fundamental inform ;that took

pensions hut of the; --political

arena 'and*: placed: tfitfm
1

<ai «j
economic footing by t ra^d in,

traduction of the private sector.

voice to the. growing 'band
, ot.

people cohcMTied with the

problem of state pensions.

The institute sees five areas

of difficulty In the present

system: finance, taxation, the

effect on employers, the poli-

tical factor, and lack of con-

sumer choice. — .though -. the

first four are very much:Inter-
related.

The difficulties, as the insti-

tute sees them, stem from the

rising cost of providing pen-

sions. This results both from
political pressures to raise

benefit levels and from demo-

graphic changes which result in

a higher proportion of the

elderly haying to be; supported

by a declining proportion of the

working population.

Since .the present method of

meeting pension costs is a

transfer payment system, with

the employed directly support-

ing the retired, - these pension,

costs can only be met by higher

national insurance - contribu-

tions and greater taxation, with

the cost- burden being concen-

trated on employers.

post of marketing communica-
tions manager with responsibility

for advertising ' and promotion
for- the Fiat and Lancia brands
in the UEL - -For the past six
years Mr Cole has been interna-

tional advertising coordinator at
company headquarters in Turin.
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ID A INTEREST RAYMENTIS—« |

Ladies Prite
Lovell .nrJ? ;

Trwttrv -stk isiibe fopo-os

Tbe report describe*hw toe
Chilean private penrit® systam

operates and advocates a. stay

similar model;tor BritiE&L

-• BSseoSally, ' .the- wstitnte
envisages Individual savlng-fot
iL Auwft vuvMiaitflr JL •

their ,own pension, putting aside

at least 10 cent -of their
earnings towards it'.': Savinas

would he made in ; Q»da$
estriitiriied' pension companieg,

as in Chile, which would be
responsible for revesting. /tin

- contributions.. At rettrement,

people would get their pensions

by buying annuities, from life

companies. •

Benefit

This system is very similar

to that applying to. the self-

employed in tiie UK except that

there to no compulsion-

Solutions

The institute regards national

insurance : contributions as a

tax on employment ^ foresees

tax increases -rising to a level

that will be regarded both by
the working population and by
employers as intolerable:

The report then, considers

the traditional solutions put
forward which Include reducing

benefit levels, increasing

revenues -and introducing^ later,

retirement. It argues that such

solutions could not be expected

to succeed because they require,

making and seeing through poli-

tically unpopular decisions.

. The Institute considers that

only the involvement of the

private sector Can save the pen-
dons system in Britain; and it

takes as its model the present
system operating in Chile.

' tTntil a year ago, Chile had
one of the most complex pen-

sion. systems in the world and
was facing the problems that
could Vface

. the " MK. ..The
institute glainto that.

.
various.

' The report claims that “pri«

vatfeation
M would .' benefit ,«n

sectors of the community. In;

dividuals' would have thrir .own
personal pension plan providing'

choice and . . flexibility. ' and
would avoid the presentloss of

pension rights when changing
jobs. - Employers would benefit

by the. removal of an increas-

ingly onerous payroll ...tsut.

Government would benefit by
having pensions taken out o!

tiie political arena.
'

The', report • .avoids ^ any

mention of UK life companies
providing these investment ser-

vices;. indeed, it - emphasises

.

that . separate pension-: com-

panies would be established.

Nevertheless, life companies

already fulfil a verisimilar role

for the self-employed and for

employees wishing to top up on

state benefits.

If the institute's idea Is to he

taken seriously;.:
—

' and rthe

report glosses over;. the diffi-

culties — then life companies
could' readily fulfil the. role of

pension companies with a

-minimum of Organisation. They
are already .

adequately : super-

vised by tiie Department of

Trade. .

Prioatiriitp
.
Pensions, the

Adam Sirdth Institute, 50 West-

minster mansions. Little Smith
Street, . London SWJ P3DQ. .

Are you keeping up

with the news
i

on New Technology?

INTRODUCINGNEW TECHNOLOGY DIGEST

Asimple way ofkeepingup to date
withnewtechnology afireting your ini

No industrynowadays can ignore the impact of

businessyouarein.

The ‘‘NewTechnologyDigest7-amonthly publics
with quarterly cumulative summaries, horn the
BusinesslnformationConsuItaneylJnit-- gives
concise, practical information that will help you
informed • - - t . l-:

Each report carries abstracts from-the worid’s pi
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'
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|
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15 Moore McCmrk-- 16ig

467, Morgan (JPi- • 465,

50k Motorolo 66k
12k Munslngwear-.. 154*
Pi, Murphy (GCL 141*

31k
j
1771 Murtry Oil

j

l|la
357a 296, Nabisco Brands-i 335*

85k j 18k [NaJcO Chem 1 207*

i
;

15k INat eon J 16k
20 (Nat Detroit
19 iNab DIsLCtiem-j
16k (Nat, Gypsum.

-

217a
84k
24
22k
18k
24k
26k
16k
24k
24
15k

565*
28k
175*
41k
43k
14k
36k
50k
39k
39 1*

46k
313,
40k
28
43,
63
31k
84
781,
10k
25k
42k
22k
237*
28k
275,
33k
14
24k
18k
30

26k
165,
225,
29
237,
377,
917,
243*
27k
26k

86k
4k

395*
20k
22
67,

41
395*
48k

87,
407a
26
25k
17k
69s
27k
63k
397,
463,
29k
32

T
84k
8L
30
SBk
87k

BIS*

24k
307a
36k
43k
20k
13**
23k
14k
6k
3k
40k
25
14k
12k
37

235*
14k
22k
89k
14k
32k
13V
49k
22k
34k
43
14k
14k
34
58k
17k

-36k
12
14k
19k
S6Te
42k
17k
31k
80k
82k
39k
40k
34
61k
29k
187,
8
3lk

2ik
20

„ 17k
18k [liat. MedicalEnd 14k
15k .Ssmlcductr.
22 Nat. Service IndJ 86k
75, Jtat Standard.™
14 Mat. Steal !

15k Nbtomas
12k Incnb

iai B

NCR.—.—..-
New England El.

NY State E ft C...— NY Times—
27k Newmont Mining
12k Nlag. MohawK....
86I3 NICOR Inc-™
41 Nielsen (AO) A.™
17k KL industries-™
20k WLT- —

39k
24k
14 k
33

40k
20k
30k
23k
2ia
39k
925,
17k
49k
Bk
15k
24k
16k
17k
17
177B
28k
117,
18
13k
26

18tb
ilk
15k
21k
171,
29k
12k
20k
22?a
163,

[NorfolKSouthern
Nth.Am. Coal.

—

Nth. AmJPhilips.

Nth n. State Pwr_
Nerthsmta Exp—
Northrop-
N West Airlines-.
NWestBaneorp—
Nwest Inds
Nwestn Mutual™
Nwest Steal W—
Norton.
Norton Simon—
Occidental Pet™
Ocean Drill Exp-
Ogden
OglhryftMrth
Ohio Edison-™™
Olln —
Omark™
Oneck.™—

—

[Outboard Marine
[Overseas Ship.™
Owens-Coming -
Owens-Illinois —
[PHH Group
PPG Inds
[Rabat Brewing -J
Pao. Gas ft E1eet.|

Pac. Lighting

,

Pao. Lumber.,

7k
14
16k
12k

665*
27 ra
X?fi B
411*
31?s
13k
261a
467b

17*9
38k

43k
27 k
33k
271,
31,
53
28k
18k
49k
9
16k
24k
19 k
18
175*
18
32 k
12k
18k
14k
27

85
Ilk
17k
21k
is?,
38 k
BOTb
24k
245,
17

1988
High

;
Low Stock

: Jury
16

Slk i 35k
84k! 20
18 1* ; 14>*

26k
;
17k

57k ! 43k
527b i 26
39k 25k
20k ' 16ia

40k 85k
34k 26
42k 28k
31 24
25 18k
26k 155a
497a ! 34k

10 [ 7k
15k ; Ilk
16k i

ilk
43*b 205*

71k 1 673*
11 ' 8k
17k 1176
17!b . 13k
331*

j
22k

13k ) Uk
30 217B
46 i 41k
40k | 29k
33k

|
SBk

30k 2lk
34 1 21k
28k I 20
28k

!
227a

58k 29k
S67B 20k

ScMumberger..
Isom .—-•
Scott Paper-—
i&eason
1
Seagram-—

-

,Soaiod Pow°r -
searieiGDJ .......

Sears Roebuck.
Security Pac.™.

Sodco --

Shell Oil.

Shell Trans™-..
SherwM-Wme-
Signal-
Signed*

365)
2i

.i ISIS

24k
•I 465,
; 32k

37
.[ 19 k
i 26k
.- 27 1,
36

9

• 27
.! 23k
.' 16
4878

STimpBClty P8tt...l 77fl

Singer.—— lfk
Skyline 1 lets

Smith Inti- I 3D»t
Smith Kline Beck 66*,

Senesta Inti
;

lOk
Sony.™ J®!*
.SoutheastBankg
lath. Cal. Edison .< 3lk
Southern Co..™..' 13
Sthn. Nat. Res™.! 23**

Sthn. N. Eng.Tcl. 1 415a
Sthn. PAtifiC 305a
Southlands • 33k
S.W. Bnncsharos. £2k
Sperry Corp •' 96k
Spring Will*. 26
Square D 24k
Saulbb 1 38k
STD BrandsPaint* 25k

13Ib
2k
21k
10k
161a
6
Si1*
27k
30k

7k
32
17k
19k
12k
60k
81
13k
20k
46ia
27k
37
15k
92
14

el-
167,
21
23k
78k

18k
20k
84k
24k
32k
7k
8k
IByb
Ilk
4k
2k

291,
18k
105a
10
B5k

16k
9k
15k
sik
8k
85k
9k
43k
19k
27k
30k
11**
ilk
28
45k
12k

21k
10
9
14k
29
341a
12k
237b
161b
12k
29k
31k
26k
357a
20k
13k
Sk
26k

Palm Beach—™,
Pan. Am. Air
Pan. Hand Pipe...

Parker Drilling..
(Parker Hanfn.—
Peabody IntL

—

Peon Central

—

Penney (JO„™_.
[Pannzoll.

[Peoples Energy-!
Pepsloo J
Perkin Elmar

—

Petrie Stores
1

Petrolane
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge.

—

iPhlla Elect J

IPhllbro Sol'nlnoJ
Ph impMorris.—™
Phillips Pet.
Plllbury ...

Pioneer Corp

—

Pftney-Bowes—
Plttston
Planning Res ch.

(Potlatch
Prentice Hall—

,

proctor OembleJ

Pub-Serv. E ft G
Pub. 8. Indiana.-
Purex-.— ......

Purolator
QuakerOats
Quanex_„
Qucstor
RCA
Raison Purina,
Remade Inns-,
Rank Org. ADR™
Raytheon .

.

Reading Bates,
Redman Inds™.
\Raichhold Chem
Republkjbanc™

Republic Steel

-

(Resch Cottrell—
Resort Inti A—
Revco (DSL
Revere Copper..,
Revlon.™

1

Rexnord
Reynolds (RJI-.J
Reynolds Mtls.-,
Rita Aid-
Roadway Expi-
Robblns (AH).—
[Rochester Oaa-,
RocXwqII Ind

—

Rohm ft H
Rollins

Roim
Roper Corp.—-.
Rowan
Royal Crown
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder System.™
SFN Companies-
SPSTechnolrOles
Sabine Corp.
Safeco.
Safeway Stores-
St. Paul Cos.
St. Regis Paper-
Sante Fc Inds. ..

Saul Invest——
Sobering Plough

16k
31*

225a
10k
16k
55a
25k
39k
305a

Bk
40tb
20£
2lk
127,
B85*
24
137,
27k
S3
287a
38k
167,
31k
14
6k
86
19k
B57a
265a
86k

20
23k
30k
38k
41k
7k
13k
10
X37B
47b
8k
3Bk
12k
13k
10k
28

16k
ilk
1958
89kBV
25k
9k

445,
20k
33>*
43
135a
13Sa
337a.
52k
rs«a

25
10k
9k
19k
317B
405,
16
31k
20k
131,
32 k
32k
33k
38 k
205,
16k
5k

305*

40k
49k
39k
17k
23k
2Bk
17k
345,
3«v
43
41k
345,
19k
40
63 k
54k
39k

35k
137
56
32k
2STb
32k
40
63k
34
927b
33k
235,
275,
29k
58
37k
13k
37
47

66
27k
311*
135,
345,

225a
24
22
265,

86s

207,
16
23k
21k
12k
63k
60k
51

36Ta
sik
87,
Ilk
41
46k
32k
14k
10k
S4k
30
84
50
37k
43
21k
58k
47k
38k
12k

13k
64k
195a
28k
34k
62*,
25k
35k
34k
28k
261|
24k
6k

225,
301,
28k
25k
29

43k
30k
32k
29k
33k
28i,

38k
7

581*
207 B

35k
9k
41k
16k
26k
16k

26 k iStd Oil CflfomiaJ
345, istd OH Indiana...

27k |Std Oil Ohio J

12k Stanley Wka. |

17k [Stauffer Chem.. (

20i, Sterling Drug-...

15 istevens (J-PJ
1

26 IstoKely Van K -..

197, storage Tech-...

|

29k |5un Co.
25k isundstrand
23k BupertorOlU..-.
161a Super VeJ StTS.™
29 lsyntex
465* frKW

31k [TampaxJ

96

231* Tenncco—
248b
27**
391,
221*
70S*
21 *2

191*
175*
I4ia
441*

Texaco
Texas Comm. Bk
Texas Eastern ...

Texas QaiTrtl ™
Texas Instrim'to
TexabCXl ft Gas-.
Texas Utilities -.

Textron —
Thermo Electron
Thomas Betts ™

277a
375*

Time Ine —
Times Mirror—

46 if
5L*

Timken...—

121* Ton'ka
86a Total Pet

24lf Trane
18 Transame rice.™
19s. Transway
13Tb Trans World-

—

1916 Travellers..—
8>a Tricontrol

176a
9T8

121*
15i*
7ia

51>*

Trl Continental-
Triton Energy.™
Tyler
UAL
UMC Inds.

421fl
4012

Union camp..—

.

Union Carbide™.

27k
307D
6
7k

26
36k
86
10k
8

231*
18
IS**

48k
31
31T,
17
38k
SI
85Tt
8k

union Oil Cal
Union Pacific—
UniroyaJ
Untd. Brands
Unt. Energy Rae.|

US Fidelity Q.,

US Gypsum

—

US Home
!il$ Inds
US Shoe-
US Steel

;US Surgical
USTobacco—

1

US Trust. ™[
Utd.Technofgs.
Utd. TelccommsJ
'Upjohn.

[

[varian Amoos. ..

IVemitron

.

Ilk
40
Ilk
16k
241,
44k
20
27k
24k
lBk
1858
XBk
3k
77,

28
817a.
19
22k

Virginia EP
Vulcan Matria

—

Walker (H) Res...
Wal-Mart Stores
Wamaco —
Warner Comms-
Warner-Lambt™
Washington Post
Waste Mangt—
Welt Mkts.
Wells Fargo-,

—

W.Point Peppl

—

Western Airline.

Westn. Nth. Am..
Western Union...
Westinghouse ...

Westvace -
Weyerhaeuser

26k [Wheelobnrtr F.:.

125a Wheeling Pitta ...

23k Whirlpool —

,

22k [White Conaoltd-
20k Whittaker. -
14k William# Co
28k Winn-Dixie Str.™
3 Winnebago
26k Wise Elec Powar,
16 Woolworth
29k Wrigley— —
7k Wyly
30k Xerox.
10t9 Yellow FrtSys™
13k Zapata.
10k [Zenith Radio

281,
58k
305,
137,
19
21k
14k
28k
20k
31
295,
28k
18k
40
Slk
325,
36k

30
997,
53k
23 k
36k
27k
317,
45k
23
92k
B4k
22k
171a
14k
47
19k
76a
28k
39k

47
5S«

137a
10k
31k
18
21k
21k
20

. 6k

18k
12k
121,

19k
6
B4k
431*
42k

29
31
8
7k
28k
367S
27k
13>*
BTg

32k
18k
23*«
46
34k
40 tb

17 k
40k
45k
37**
85*

187a
401*
13k
2Bk
30k
46k
207B
347,
295,
27 Ta

185a
35k
.5k
7k
30k
BBk
19k
23k

87Ta

13k
3B5b
27k
23
14k
379a
6k

31 Tb

18k
33k
Bk
31k
15k
13k
125,

CANADA
1982

High i Low
StoOK

;

July
1 16

HOLLAND

1982
High Low

23 15k
225a > 15U
758 I- 5

267g ' 2058
435,

j
23k

19 10
23t b 17k
27k 20
4.60 I 8. IS

20k I- 17k
19k !'10k
33k ,

21
24 125a
6 i 2.80
12k 5k
34 [ 18k
13k I 5k
Uk V 8k
34k 18k

[AMCA' I

IAKmhi
l' Inti- I67fl

'Abitibi 16k
lAgnlco Eagie™... 7.12
Alban Alumin-... 235,
lAlgoma Steal 1 2Sk
[Asbestos™. _.l loss

[Bk Montreal. 18k
[BK Nova Scotia.-

j

22k
(Basic Resources. 2.80

Sail Canada 18k
BOW Valley™™-.: 14k
!BP Canada ; 23
IBrascan A- 13k
IBrinca....™ ' 3.40
IB. C. Forest.—

8

ICILinc 19
'CadillacFairview 6k
'Can Cement™.... 6k
Can NW Energy. j 22k

33k > SSk !Can Packers ‘ 29
29 ! 18k iCanTrusco _• 2D
28**

;
i67a [Can Imp Bank™.' 18

40Bb > ZS Cdn pacific™ ' *7!*
I8i* : 13 iCanP.Ent ™; i«k
36k

I
31k Can Tire—- i 33

22 k
54k
185*

8k
8k
9k

5.12
33
177a
14k

40 k
16k
21k
72
23k

2.43
175,
5.87
12k
305,

15k
34
135,

6k
3.HO
5k
2.5
16k
?'

’Chieftain... -
[Comlnco.™ ™]
-Cons Bathss A. ..

IConb Bk.Canada
iCoaoke Res

,

icostaln -
Daon DeviL™.—.'
Denison Mines....
Dome Mines.
[Dome Petroluem

23k
57k
14**
65b

3.30
57,

2.40
IB
BTe

5.62

[

27
!
13k

. i5k
33
107,
1.80
107a
1.85
7k

25

'Dom Foundries

-

Dom Stores
Domtar-
iFaloon Nickel
Genstar.
IGt. West Life

'Gulf Canada.
Gulf Stream Res.
jHawK Sid. Can ...

iHollinger Argus-i

29k
135,
17k
43
107b
1.80
153|
1.80
8k

23

Indices

T-

J
1
U
?

July
15

July. July
14 .13 V July.

9

IS

High LOW
|
High

{
LOW

• Industr
1
la

H'meOndm.

Transport..

Utilities

—

J
1®™

85B.B7

68.86

322.89

1D7J7

58,74"

827.34

6L81

521.19

187.14

63,588

828.3Bj82*JB

88.48 68.65

52L84132U2

187.86 18731

58,IN 68,170

BS4J7

58.86

385.44

USJO

74,698

814.12

59J31

3SD38

106.82

ra,B7o

B8L52
(4/1)

BBJ7
(27/6)

HUS
a/D
118.96

aw

786.82 lKUfl! 41JH
(1U8) (11/1/7*) (8/7/5®

68.67
j

—
|

-

5MJ* 1 447^8 1 12jM

SB. ABB-W
(15/1) |0®4/«8)

(28/4/42

Day's high 837.33 low 819.92

|
July

12“" June 86 June 18 .Year ago (Approx

Induct '1 div. yield 2
8.06 6.96 7.08 i

5.72

-STANDARD AND POORS

tinduBtitt ^ lBJSt.lHL*

Comp'Stel llljBli' 110.47} hd.m|

July
13

ISJOj

110.®

July
12

July
9

I2U1| 111.76

1033?! mas

1982 [SInoeCmptIfn

High Low
-j
High

118X1 } l«L9fJ W2 '

1D7J0 flMJ2 4.«7

Bi,U) jcwn/aalniB/K)

Induat'l div. yield %
July 14 !

JulyT
|

5.84 6.03
j

Indust’l P/E ratio 7.79 - 7^4
j

l»?L?rrrrM 13.49 j
13.82

I

1S7J8
i4iii

122.74

(*/l)_

"june30 :Ysar ago (approx)

Low

5^1 4j83

7.70 B.31

13.73 13.14

NY. 6£.ALLCOMMON
- - 1982

July ' Juhr July July

-

16 : 16 ' 14 : .13 !
High

Rises and Falls

July 15 July 13 July 14

63.67 6S.386S.3662.9Q! 71J2Q
• f j ; w»

Low

61,70
17/?|

Mjl-T-dM ^ !>.«f

SSS'wgfevJ i
3
i

1
ii ^9

JSlSRZZl 51 1 40 j .60

1882
MONTREAL •

|

• : 1

1 . _ 1

July L Jufif

14
j

13
|

1 July July

l 16 1
16 !

High
,

- LOW
_

Industrials
|™ . ... Combined
;

269.12] SMJI1
246. 78j

242.14
26*.2*j 562,74

240,0 b| 259.18

S52J8 (4.1)
;

51B.M |4.)T |

249.G& (21/6)

mjz (11/81

^TORONTO Composite MS1.lln82.88 |581.6I)| H84JS .1338.5 (4.1)
|

1SS2JZ (7/7)

Change
Friday Stocks- Closing on

trtdtd' pnee day
! Mess Petrim. ... 1,688.600 15k. +2

Change
Stocks Closing, on
traded - price, dey

Fannie Mae ... 762.700 10*a -
4-^J*

Trane 74&800 fftV +1?*

i Eftincr Gamble .915.700 «g. - J
. Archer - Denials ig

J
* Chrysler 817JB00 SI* + k ATT oj-.

July
16

July
15

July
.14 V 1989

High |
Low

m 455.7

528.2

(SU
5W.B

464.5

517J
BS&.S (4/1) 445J (60)
*26.1 (6/1/ |

299.0 (R/7}

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlen (2/1/82) - 49.14 48JB- 48.64

'

48.41 68JB (4/T)
j

46.60 (28/6)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (51/12/85) BS K7 95J4 95JO 82.82 102.45(6/4). 08.42 (20/1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (1/1/75) 1B0.B2 108M 109.14 109.18 128J2C25/2) 109.0 (12/7)

SS.4
j

96JO
112J 1

115.10 . I 88.80
115.60

1 11J (12/6)'

124J (1M)
85,6(4/1)
67.7 (4/1)

HSIS '

\ r 1

224.72-' 224.B5] 224 J)BI 2S9.48 (5/4) . ,

21B.B (18/1)

6B4.B0] 884J»| BBT.10- 729 JB (6/4i
;

BS5.7 (18/1)

HOLLAND :
’

I

ANP-CB8 General (1978) 87J) 873
ANp-CBS Indust (1*78) 1 68J 1 BM

-

87.2

68J

•
!

B7.5 i 86J (10/S) 1 84J (B/1)

68J| 74J (10/8) |
HI t«n

1315.57
! t

1299.421 1294JB l 1448.32(12/11 < 1128.88(9/8)

158^ 14BJ8 14B.lii 2 1s!gS (19/5)
[

149X8(14/7)

JAPAN**
Dow Average (18/6/49)

Tokyo New se M/i/M) E 7 197.77

fawB7189.01' 782BJMI (27/T)
]

6889J3 (17/5)

633.78' 583J9 (27/11 1
520.25 (8/7)

1I7J7

•

117.18 IIB.81 1T7J2S' 1BU9 08/1) ! 109.12(1/4)

686.52 880 . 897.58, 810.78(8/1)
|

B75JB(I8/71

SOUTH AFRICA-
Gold (1968)

Industrial (1658)
588J9
.656.6

Mi 89.85 -88,781 87.17 88.61
'

107.46(8/2) [.85.61(15/7)

SWEDEN
'

'

Jacobson A P. (1/1/68) B07J9

i

604J4] BBJ8 605JO 666.63 (38/1)
]

665,59 (29/0

244.4 248.5
j

241.48 242J

*

285.1 (11/1)
j

257.40 a/7)

- '

126.5 126J 12S.6 147j (4/D ]
123j am

(*•) Saturday July 10: Japan Dow 7104.48. TSE 503.15.

6an values of an Indlcas are 100 except Australia All Ordinary and Wera!*—

500. NYSE- All Common-50: Standard and Poors—10; rod Toronto—1.000; die

laat named bwad on 1975. t Excluding bonds. *480 industrials. 5 4W
industnela plus 40 Obltaes. 40 Fmanciali and 20 Tianspom. c Closed,

u Unavailable.

AUSTRIA

1982
High

[
Low

July 16

222
204
301
108
178
210

Price
%

265

207- Credit’Btatt pfd..l 210
180- LoenderbankPfd; 180
268 Perl moose

r

64
143 Lsteyl
156 [ueitaoher Mag -.[ 1903

semperlt
j

66
Steyr Daimler-... 143 *

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

1982
High I Low

1,700
4.100
9,150
1,846
215

2,050
4,740
2.950
2,720
1.780
1.950
3,750
1.570
6,130
6,160

6,020
5,600
2,500
1,575
3,960
2,550
2,940
2,450
2,410

July 16

[10ID
3,900
[1,450
1,230

! 150
1,660
|3^40
2,000
;2,180
1^00
1,490
2,550
,1^98
.4,000
15^00

UL2BO
4,300
1,650-
I,030
[3,100
;1^20
.2.820
I

I,

400
1316

Price
Fre.

[ARSED
Bank Int A Lux.

-

Bekeert B_„
Cimant CBR
Cockerili
EBEfi

;

[Eiectrobel _!

Fabriqus Nat.....;
G.B. inno
GBL (BrUX L)

j

[Gevaert
Hoboken
intercom
Kredietbank. j

Pan Hldgs.™.

[Petrofina j

Royale Beige I

iSoc. Gen. uonq -
Soc. Gen. Beige-i
'Sofina-..

;

SoIvey-
Traction Eleot.™:
UCB
Viellle Mont

1,170
4.100
2,130
1,466
149

1,665
4.150
2,405
2.590
1,388
1,720
3,040
1,354
4,260
6.150

4,415
5,070
2,500
1,140
3,330
1.905
2,460
2.100
2,410

DENMARK

1982
High

|
Low

July 16
:

J
Price
%

129
]
1 13.2 [Andalsban ken.. -[114.2

420 300 iBaltica Stand— 325
148 I 125 |CopHandelsbanlcl26
370.0 306 p. Bukkerfab [335.6
145 1 135.4-Danike Bank. !l&6
145A\ BB East Astatic 87.4
646 I 605 jForenede BryggjSlS

586 iForanede DampJ597
224.6IGNT Hldg -,|224.6

461

289
191
168

1,761
96
150

,

130J|
272

170
121JB
1,400

74
122.2
113
167

520^' 465
145 \ B7i

Jydske Sank
Nerd KobeL
Novo ind———.
Papirtabrikker-
Privatbankeni.-.,
Provtasttanken-.
Smidth (FI!
3. Berendsan _...j499
Superfo* l 96

175
122
1,790
74

122Jt
119
IBS

24k f 13k
23 15
10k 5
44 I 36
2B1S > 20
163* l 107,
15 9k
17k 13S,

[Hudson Bay Mngl 15**
Hudson's Bay i 16k
Husky Oil i 5
Umasco 1 39 1*
Imp Oh A 23k
Inca .-

!
Uk

indal - lOk
[inter. Pipe. [ 17k

25k* " 16k
Ilk ! 7
3,35 [ 2.00
40 > 22k
28k |

16
39k 35
8k 55,

22k I Uk

601*
17k
2P5
68k
23
15k
15
3.35

9k
13-
40k
26k
145,
125*
68
12
30**

10k
34**
24k
30Tb
25
10k
22 Ta

14k
37k

447B
7
1.06
62
13k
11
Bk

1.78

Bk
Bk

271*
18k
11»*
4.75
57k
157a
16k

4.70
21k
173,
23
16k
Bk
14kUk
27

[Mac Bhwdol
[Mariu ft Spencon
Massey Ferg
McIntyre Mines-
Mltal Corp
Moore Corp-......;

Nat Sea Prods A
iNorsnda Mlnas—i

INthn. Telaqom-.l
[Oakwood Pat
Pacific Copper...

|

iPan con Petrol™
i

Patino 1

Placer Dev-

—

Power Corp—™j
Quebec Strgn

|

17 k
8k

2.25
27
23k
56
6k
14k

45k
83*

1.14
66
13k
14k
9k

2.30

[Ranger Oil..——< 6k
Reea Stanhs A....’ Ilk
RIoAlgom- ™| 29k
Royal Bank 1 20
Royal Trusca A... I ilk
{Sceptre Res...—’ 6JI5
'Seagram- ™| 69
IsheUCanOil : 17k
|StealofCan.A.™i 17k

jTetic B - 7.37
[Texaco Canada- 26k
homaon NawsA 18

Toronto Dom Bk. 24k
Trans Can Pipe™ 18k
1 ram Mntn. oua.' 63*
WaikerlHi Res-...' 17
Westcoast Trans! 12*4
Weston iGeo)...™! 2Bk

GERMANY

1982
High

|
Low

46^|
479
138
204
217
300

229.51
218
235
156
56.9

304
258
144
216

.
287.5
183
167.5
213
70

127 j«|

32
451
123.8!
180
216

177.51
193
69.71
68

320
74.6|
197
153
278
272

July 16 Price
Dm

aajJAEGTelef. *

480 lAllianz Vers.— ...

110.3 'BASF
;

lOS^jBAYER. !

179
j
Bayern-Hypo

263.5|Bayem-Verein—

[

189 'BHF-Bank.
|

I88.61
167.51
188 Commerzbank
48
275
205.5|
118
172

BMW.™—
Brown Boveri-.--1

[Conti Gummi— ..

Daimler-Benz.

—

Degussa 1

Demag —

'

D'sche Babcock.1

690
207.5
176
291
295
230
92.1)
185
134.5
290
153.41

260 {Deutsche Bonk-,)
141 IDU Schult- 1

l29.3)Dreadner Bank...:-
177 GHH ...j

47 lHapag Uoyd...—

!

107.7-Hoechst
(

19.5jHoeseh +...

384 iHoIzmann (PL....:

102 Horten [

134 Kan und satz™-.-
176 jKarstadt. ]

130 {Kaufliof™. [

168 IKHD -.1

53.51 Kloeckner. i

49 iKrupp !,

266.5|Linde~ ;

51 iLufthonta——.i

154 IMAN
j

189.2IMannesmann.—

i

201 [Mercedes Hlg ....

197.5;Metallgesell....™t

610 [Mueucb Rueck
176.0|PreuBsefl
160.5 Rhein West Elect
235^ Rosenthal
268 Scherlng— i

19BJ3!siemens _™|
71.5ThyHen

;

139.5,Varta.
123.8|Veba 1

267 Verelh-West
;

129 Ivolkawagen.
;

34.5
451
317J2
lOfl^S
204
272.5

208
202id

176
133
49.8

300.5
211.5
125
185.5

268.6
165
134
180
51.5

111.2
30.6

412
118.5
148.5
216
177.5
178.5
53.5
63.5

290
66
169.5
129.8
274
205
630
177.6
169.8
236.5
273
218.8
83.6

145.6
128
870
136.3

FRANCE

1982
High : Low

July 16
)
Prioa

; Fre.

2J000\ 1,636 Emprunt*i* 1973 1,732
7,100| 5,490!Em prunt 7% 1973. 6,450
3^87) 2,570!CNE5% .3,280
512 437 'AirUquide ! 465.L
167,9} 103,S'AC<(UltBine 105.5
178.51 115 !au Prlntemps—> 138

BSD • 380 :BIC....— —I 483
1,210: 602 Bouyguo*.

[
615

1,568 1,160 BSN Gervais..:..,.| 1,360
1,732 l,360iCarrefour-,‘. il,474
636 [ 465 'club Medltar-...; 557
620 I 607 'CFA0....> I 526
260 : 127 ' GFS (Thomson)...- 164.8
230 • -157 Gie Baricalre • 174
352.6: 269 [Gie Gen Eaux -... 300

134 1 108 |Coflmeg .™| 123^
94 49.6£reusot Loire—..' 75J
141 106 [OTP llL&al
53 36J;DNEL .'...i - 43.0

l,65ffl 978 [Dumez,
438 360 iGen. OcoldentaL 1 407
95 |

- 46.21 1 metal- 47
287 ’ WmaJaTo* ....t 18931
1,010- 712 jL'Oreal

1 863

1,705( l,370,Legrand- il.490^

36.1 . 16. iMachlnea Bull— .L 30.5
1,477! l,193[Matra- jl.477
837. ! SeeMfchoflnB. 696
776

j
540 iMoet-Henncuy.J 748

65.31 52.5[Moulin«X 64.S
404-

;
362.B[Pernod Rioard 370.0

186 i45.5iPorrior 176
196 138.2 Paugeot-3A . 140

£19 | 107
335 |

189
1.074 760
321.U 215
630
1,1651
248,91

474
718
169

IPociain ™[ 117.9
Radiotech ™! 270
Redouta , 916
Rousssl-UclaK.-.l 272.1
[Skis Rosslgnol .

' 558
[Telemeeh Eleot.1 722
!yaleo...-....-i..J ...L 17.3

Jury 16 i Prioa
: Fis

69
60

67.5.
86.0
31.2
304
93.7
56 .

204.5
70 ;

VJJSr
37 .

16L5
131
75.7

76.1
63.7
18.3
9

25.7
[

115.5,
3Q.4 1

119.8' 104
37.3 26

147.5
140
115.5
40^
45.4)
30.5!

38

ACF Holding :
80

Aihold 84
22.8AKZO -24.3
270 ABN 275
78.0AMEV— B6^
45 AMRO 45
158 ,'Bredero Cert ..™,158
37 Boikails Wostm. 39.5

33^ Buhrmann-Tot ™ 35.2
28.4 Calbnd Hides 27.5
lSULElseviar-NDU nv.. 154.3

105 lEnnta- -—..122
69 EuroCMiTst—J 74,5

61.5Gist.-Breeadn-.. 74.3
47.5 Heinekan ; 59.1
13JI Hoogovens 15.6
6.0 Hunter Douglas. 7.7

17.5 int-Muller.. 17.8
66 :KLM :

88.5
SO Nurde'n ......’ 22,7

Nat Ned Cert-... 116.2
Nad Cred Bank..' 28

1Q9.B Nod Mid Bank ...110

108 ‘.Nadlloyd ....111
6HJ)Oco Grinten -J15.5

20^ Ommeren iVanj. 22
37.5 pakhoed ’ 38
20.3 Phillips 25J
21.5 RIJn-Schelds .._..[ 24.5

222.5: 199.5 Bobeeo. ;202.5

125.5 11B.2 Bodamco -.124.8
217.5 188.9'Rollnco -'a99-?

94.3 71.81 Royal Dutch-™ 85.7
9S.3 71J Slavenburn’E... ..: 79^

232 1
175 [lOkyoPac Hg... J191

162.1' 143 Unilever ..148.7

140 ;
94 Viking Res _]105.5

54 38 h/MF stork ...... .. so
62.9- 48 VNU ..i 57
97.6; 61 IWest Utr Bank. ..! 69.2

NORWAY

1982 1 July 1&
High

;
LdW

i
Price
Kronor

118 ' 103.6 Bergen* Bank...,; 109.6
135 100 :8orregaerd 108
153 ; 127.5;Credltbonk— 136
54 : 45 lElkem 46

445 * 300 KmtlU : *60
366

;
248^ Norsk Hydro 1 271

246 1 175 'Storebrand- 186

ITALY

1982
High

j
Low

July 16 Price
Lire

159.800 124.000 Asslcur Gen- 1133.250

39.900:30.000 Bence Com'le...J31.195
2561 B6,75iIta*togl Fin ! 89j0

5.950 1.770 Central e
;
1,870

'9,8atH 4,750'Credlto Varoslnol 5,000
• 1,9951 1,500 Flat- - 1.603

491 25 iFInsIder -
)
30^5

3,400 2,099invest- 2.11Q
42,000 21,500lttalOSmentl— 122,510
160.25; 8 1.2 5

1
Montedison-

1

90.0
3,040 2,088 Olivetti —I 2^08
3,405 2,050 Pirelli Co.-..

|

2.076
l.SBOl 1.1 64' Pi relll Spa (1200.0
840: 5B0!Snta Viscose. I

599
20, 100 1 9.900[Toro Asslc 10,300
15,890 6,500! do. Praf— 6.790

AUSTRALIA

1982
High

|
LDW

July 16 Price
AusL 8

4.78
1.6B
1.73
19.5
0.12
1.78
2.52
3.15
2.15
3.05
1.70
2.70
3.30
1.44
2.60
4.55

10.45
0.90
3.35
4.00
2.60
3.90
0.71
0.60
1.37
2.50
2J10
3.00

1.06
4.4

.

4.4
1^5
6JW
1.45
1.90
1.35
0.50
1.80
0.44
3.45
3.10
(L34
0.17
1.60

2.B6
2.60
1.45
2.65
2.07
1.15
2.55
(LBS
XBO

- 0.23
2.40
7.00
1JI0
0.60
0^7
2.57
3.00
2.10
0.18
0.90
4.10
1.26
Z.79
2.95

3.48-
1.30
1.15
1.45
0.06
1.33
2.00
2J5
1.52
2.43
1.16
0.98
2.2
1.00
1.85
2.15

I 6.50
0.14
2.40
2.43
1.7
3.27
0J5
0-21
1.18
1JB4
1.45
1.30

038
2.48
0.14
1.46
1.75
0.90
1.45
133
0.15
1.35
0.10
2.41
1.70
0.13
0.04
1.25

2.33
1.65
1.15
1.55
1.10
0.26
133
0.06
1.20
0.07
130
333
0.65

I 032
0.14

1 1.55
I 1.90
I 1.36
0.07
0.55
2.51
0.64
1.32
235

lANZ Group—...
Aorow flnst

—

Ampol Pet-
Assoc. Pulp Pap.
Audlmoo
Aust. Cons. Ind™
AusL Guarant—
AusL NaL Inds....

lAust Paper-

—

Bank NSW
Blue Metal....-™
Bond Hldgs
iBoral
BI’villa Copper...
[Brambles Inds—!
IBridge Oil™

I8HP.
Brunswick Oil....

CRA

ICarlton A Utd..
iCastlomalnoTy*..
toluff Oil (Aust).

Do. Opto
Cockburn CemL
boles (G-IJ
IComelco....

!
Costal n ......

3.48
1.30
132
1.4B
0.10
1.3B
2.18
2.45
1.64
2.45BI
1.45
0.99
230
1.18
130
2.30

6.66
0.15
2.88
2.70
130
3.50
0.35
031
138
2.09
1.80
1.32

034
2:7
0.16
.1.47
1.75
0.94
1.63
1.10
0.15
1.70
0.10
2.70
1.90
0.15
0.08
1.30

iDuntop-—:
,

(Elder Smith QM.j
Endeavour Res
(Gen Prop TrusLJ
Hartogen Energy^
Hooker —

.

IC1 AUSL
Jennings
Jlmb'tana(50oFPj
Jonss iDj

f

Lennard OIL.
M1M
Meekatharra Ms]
Meridian Oil

Monarch Pet
j

MyerEmp..— I

NaLBank™i I 2.35.
Nows. ™! 135
Nicholas Kiwi .... 1.28
North Bkn Hill—. 1.63
Oakbrldge — 133
Otter Expl 030
Pancon 135
Pen Pacific. 0.10
Pione er Cone 1.28
Oueen Marg't G.. 0.10
Reokltt ft Coin— 1.80
Santos 4.40
Sleigh™ 1.08
Southland M’n'g. 037
.Spargos Expl 0.15
Thoa Natwlde— 1.60
Tooth— 2.88
UMALCons 1.70
Valiant ConsdL.. 0.08
WaltonsBond 0.72
Western Mining. 2.75
Woodside Patrol. 0.67

1.65
8.45

[Woolworths.
Iwormald Inti

SINGAPORE

1982
‘ 1

- High Low

238
4.4
8.7
6.75
3.7
236
7.7
535
12.7
232
73'

4.98

1.7B
3.54

J

535
2.53

I 1.76

I
5^4

I 4.58
j
8.0
132
435
330

July 16 Price
$

Bousteed Bhd-
jCold Storage™
PB8-.
Fraser ft Neeve
Haw Par.
Ilnahcape Bhd.
Malay Banking
'Malay Brew-...
OCBCt
[Sime Darby
Straights Trdg
!uob.. -

Ii75
.1 3.64
- 7.40
.1 6.65

2.53
,.! 2.03
.< 6.05
.1 4.86
J e.os
.1 1.82

5.05
.i 3.90

SWEDEN

1982 '
!

High |
Low 1

HONG KONG

1952
High

!

Law

July 16 Price
Kronor

224!
2101
200

' 465
134!
234.
285|
95

229!
175

' 217.
160'
165
141
241'
SBOi
260!
164i
354
137!

T26|
164;

iMAGA

—

197LAIfa-Lava[
«7!asEA {Free) .-™.
360Astra
10l|Atlas Copco,.™..
166iBa1lden
212 Cellulose
' 81 Electrolux B..—

.

192|Ericsson
115'Essoltc 1 Free)—

,

' ISO.Fagerata
flljFortla (Free)

103 Mooch Dom
1213aab-Skanla
lfiS.SandvIk (Frw) _
440Skandla. .....

16l!5luin Enskllda ...

I12 SKF 8-
261 BL Kopparbnrg.
95 ;Sven Handelsbn.

lOOISwedish Match.
129[Volvo (Free).

195
I 206
' 185
1 457

j
112
186
221

I

! 232
> 144
!
" 134

1 160
103

!
133

:i72
494

' 213
l 117
I
263

j

103
! 110
' 154

July 16 I Price
HKS

22.5 [ l4.4iChounfl Kong-.-,

2 1

1J55 Cosmos Prop—

_

11,7 i 10 'Cross Harbour.™,
130 85.5 IHong Seng Bank.1

6,7 1 4.67'HK Electric:-™. I

2.95) 4.07.HK Kowloon Wh.
9,65| 6.45'HK Land....™. ™.[

32.2 I 93 HK Shanghai BK..

3435, 253 HK Telephone—!
183 13.5 [Hutchison Wpa-i
18.6 I 12.5 Uardlne Math
5.151 3.5 'New Work! Dev..'

635' 4.7 10 sens Trust Bk.. 1

93 : 5.5 SKH Props.™
12.6 i B.aS Swire Pac A :

6.0 1 4.9 IWheel'k Hard A.:

5,2 • 4.6 iWhaeTK MaritTa!

335j 2j87iWorW Int Hldgs.!

15.6
1.70

10.5
86.5
6.30
4,72
735
11.3
3230
15.7
L73
437
6.65
7.20

11.7
5.90
43
235

JAPAN

' 1982 !

High l Low I

July 16 Price
Yen

949 79 5 [Ajinomoto.

—

720' 4B0 Amod a
713' 456, Asahi Glass .

.

462' 399 Bridgestone....

1,010. 643 Canon
337: 253 Citizen. ./
658 600 DQiei.

.

485! 359DKEO
766, 360:Dla Nippon Ptg
425: 363 Daiwa House .

4151 355'Dnlwa Seiko. ..

469. 35SEbara
1,040’ 752.Ela.-J

503i 490. Fuji Sank
1,620 1,190 Fuji Film _...

1.500. 1,140. Fujisawa . ..

6,780 4,150.Fu)itau Fanuc..
2,290 l,710;Green Cross..,.
650 509HesegaiMa .. ..

605 501'Heiwa RL East.

725)
576;
B64l

1,130.
B34>
345:
436;

l,040l
629

1

3,420
714'
5761
6701
873
458
445i

1 ,010 ,

5101
530'
669
342
473!

4,140'
416|
642

8891
3401
701

1,0001
1,360!
616[
505
635
341
475|
2601
3S9|
680!
420
559

1,200
739!
413

1,1301
996
183
275

4,6001
866j

358
17D
695
318

1,140
1310
1,B40
802
707
515'

273
798
8681
917

3,9601
390
300|
625,
300|
645

l,090i
4,130;
257
B75|

4801
615l

• 970
117
584!
217
394|
439
437

1,1101
2,890
780,
936
6oa!
3181
631

641,Hitechi™ .....

425 HI»Chi- KOki.. .

682’Honda
930.House Food- .

619Hoya
275 Itoh 1C1 ™.
363;lto Ham
770 Ito-Yokado
592 JACCS

2.150JAL -
541 Jusco-
513 Kajima
460,Kao Soap
740 Kashiyam a
351 Kikkoman ....

406'Kinn.
B66.Kak.uyo
431 Komatsu
343iKomatsu F'lfL,.
519lKonlshlroku. ..

330.Kubota ....

55rKumngin.;
3,060'Kyoto Ceramic
560'iUon-
503 !Maeda Con*..

.' 817
495

.
480

.’ 430
716
283
607

.' 484

.1 620
,

395
1

403
365

, BOB
500

.1,370
1.510
.4,240
.1,880

528
. 553

667
. 459
.1 721
. 991
• 735

... 275
380

- 855
, 400
,. 2,560
. 568

525
504

. 755
362

• 454
.- 902

460
..' 345
. ! 567

330
386

.5.650
362

.. 529

705iMaklta : 720
275 Marubeni !

284
535iMarudol :

545
7B5'Mami 685
gOSiMatsushlta. ..

.
,1,000

483:M'ta Elec Works . 483
484iM'blshi Bank-.... 600
487 M'blshi Corp I

495
222 M'blshl Elec 230
417!M'biBhl Rl East

. |
422

175|MHI I 173
SSSiMitou) Co i

312
580 Mitsui Rl Est ! 695
340,MItsukOBhl i 539
435INGK Insulators...! 458
890 Nippon Denso ...: 995
630:Nippan Gakki ...| 652
367;N|ppan Meat™ .1 367

B77839 Nippon Oil
729

'
Nippon Shlnpan 1

75b
133lNlppon steel 13B
208!Nippon Suisan ...: 221

3,800 NTV - 4.030
710'Niasan Motor I 769

320[Nlsshln Flour I
326

143 Nlsshin Steel 163
390 Nomura—— 400
240NYK— - 259
733 Olympus. 925

l,260:0rienL— :
1,310

1^10 Pioneer - —>1,450
666 Renown 695
443 Ricoh’ ! 470
391 Sanyo ElecL : 395
243 Sapporo 1 253
648,sekisui Prefab '693
622jSharp 830
76l|Shlseido 917

2,960;Sony 3,250
*• • ' 340

220
491
233
583
765

3,990
212

321iStanlay.
219lS'tomo Marine ..

491lTaihel Dengyo...
' 2l3Taiaei Corp
660.Talsho Pharm—
765[Takeda.

3,060[TDK —
726Teikoku Oil [ 895

420TBS '

435[Tokyo Marine—

|

430
443

820iTokyo ElecLPwrj 848
106[Tokyo Gas - 107
598,Tokyo Sanyo,.—! 420
200 Tokyu Corp 204
290Toshiba 1 501
40Q.TOT0 400
41?rroyo Salkon 431
615 Toyota Motor—J 869

1,630 Viotor 2,030
700'Waaoal - ! 710
650jYamaha. .—...— ! 651
517 Yamazaki-

J
526

231iYasud& Fire 251
490!Yokogawa Bdge.! 493

SOUTH AFRICA

1982
[

. High
j
Low

July 16 Prioa
Rand

. 4.50
9.9
16.3

105.25
3.83

10.6
45 !

tja •

3.051
8.6BI

30
41
93.5 ;

5.65]
9.6 i

38.5
|

BJOl
21.5

j

3.7 1

11.65]
- 5.75’

.
5.35!
3
5.1SI

22
|

4 |

2 .10^Abe rcom 1
- 2.5

6J30 AE&CI 6.60
6.90 Anglo Am- 10 .7M

58.00 Anglo Am. Gold..| 65.25
2J>5|Anglo Am. Prop-] 2.30
6 .55 |Barlow Rand

!

7J)5
24.5 [Buffels -J 29.25
4^5'cNA Invest

j

5.5
1 .95 ;Currie Finance... 2.4
3.97

1De Beers 4,48

!
18.75'Driefontein 22.25
lB.B'FS GedukJ I 26J25

46 .25 'Gold Reids S-A-^ 60
3.7 iHighveld Steel..!! 4.15
5.5 [Huletto

j
6.6

23 [Kloof 1
26.5

4.95 Nedbank 5.8
14.50'OK Bazaars- I 16.15
1*5 ;Protea Hldgs 2 .25
8.10:Rembrandt- j 8.9
3.3 Rennies- ..

~ 3.9
2.65 Rust Plat —

.[
3.2

2.0 Sage Hldgs 2.15
3.75 SA Brews , 4.00

15 ,Tlger Oats. 18
2.95lUniBCC 1 3,25

Financial Rand US$0,791
( Disco tin1 ot 8i%)

BRAZIL

1982 July 16
!
Price

High Low
|

i Cruz

1.95; 1-32'Accslta 1.77
16.95, 9.45 Banco Brasil -I 15.90
6.70j 3.1 Belgo. Min 5.80
e.l5i 2.35 Brahma PP

(
7JO

8.B61 6.50|LogaB Amor 6.91
5JO 2.00.MannesmannOP' 2.45

.12J10 6.3 iPetrobrasPP ' 11.90
.
11.20! 6.3 liSouza Cruz 1 10,50
15.0 4.65.Unip PE 0.05
18.00- 7.6 Ivale Rio Doce....- 15,40

SWITZERLAND

1982 1 July 16
High ; Low

j

Price
Frs.

675: 410'Alusuisse™ 434
1,150' 815'flrown Boverl 840
1,345; 1,165'Ciba Geigy 1,220
1.050' 910! do. (Part Certs)., 1,020
2J10 1,680-CredN Suisse ! 1.625

* 8,375: 2,190 ElektrowatL.
[
2^40

520. 396F1sher (Geo)- ., 405
63,500:53,750 Hoff-RcchePtCts‘57,560
6,325: 5.375 Hoff-Roche 1/lO.j 5.725

. 5,900! 5,250;lntarlood™™ , 5,500
1,380. 1,160 JolmolL.—-™r...... 1JI95
1,100' 780:Landlsft Gyr

| 795
3,396-' 3,070 Nestle 3^30
l,485i l.OOB.Oer-Buchrio- 1,075
239| 210;plr*lli- I '815

4,450- 3,860 6andoz(Br) 1;3,950
548] 497lgondoz (PtCtaj... 528
2B0| 238>Schindlpr(PtCts) 875
750 ’ 638-fiwlsstir.... 660
325 . . 270jSwisa Bank 275

6,600 S,500,Swlw Relnsee..,, 5,750
1.05a - dSOJbviM Volksbk....i 996
3,310 2,680Unlon Bank- 1

2.730
2,405' 2^10'Winiari 1" • 9’nv’

16,1OCriS,200Clii-1;f. . :
• —7 *i”

NOTES:—Prices on this page are as
quoted on the Individual exchanges
and era lest traded prices, i Dealings
suspended, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
Issue, si Ex rights, xa Ex alL

Oxfam’s aid

totals £100m
f’QXFAM lias allocated £100m in

aid overseas since its foundation
in October 1942,. said Sir

Geoffrey Wilson, the charity’s

chairman, at the weekend.
Addressing Oxfam's annual
meeting In Oxford, he said the

founders of the organisation
“ would*havc. been imazed ” if

they had known how large an
organisation they had launched.
.- ileportinc on Okfam's activi-

ties-' -in 19S1-S2. Sir Geoffrey
said more than tlDra was sent
to 1,35(1 projects in 83 coun-
tries add 16 per cent of grants
was spent in emergencies

—

natural and mm-made.
He said that despite economic

recession, central fund raising
had broueht in £fim. But the re-
cession had hit Oxfam shop ln-
..... .

" -T'.'Vi v/as simi-
'

year

- ‘ V
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MONEY MARKETS

Banks take the plunge
Large daily credit shortages

continued to afflict the London
money market last week, possibly

delaying slightly the fail in

clearing bank base rates. While
the banks may have been reflect-

ing on their worsening position

against the building societies hi

competing for deposits, other
members of the market were
beginning to worry about a Catch
22 situation as the rate for seven-

day money remained stubbornly
around the 12£ per cent level,

because of the shortage of day-

to-day money, giving the banks
a ready-made excuse not to cut
base rates.

At the same time the constant
cuts in Bank of England bill

dealing rates bad left the mar-
ket in no doubt that a cut in

base rates was strongly favoured
by the authorities.

This in turn made the discount

houses very reluctant to sell
high-yielding bills outright to

relieve credit shortages. Actua-
tion which led to large amounts
of bills moving around under
repurchase agreements, which
simply rolled the shortages
forward, adding to the problems
of covering the market’s deficit
as the repurchase agreements
unwound.

Last week’s total shortage was
over £2J5hn. and nearly half that
figure was the result of unwind-
ing repurchase agreements, but
Tuesday's cut in base rates
should lead to a marked im-
provement in the situation.
There is only one repurchase
agreement due to expire this
week—£200m on Thursday. This
was entered in*© last Monday,
but since the base rate cut and
tbe reduction in the. cost of

borrowed money to the discount

houses, official intervention has
returned to .the normal pattern

of outright bill purchases.
In the two weeks since the

beginning of July rates have
fallen by a uniform i per cent.

Base rates have been cut to 12
per cent from 12$ per cent: band
1 bill dealing rates to 12 fr per
cent from 12g per cent; three-

month interbank to 12} per cent

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER
. July 16 July 9 \ July 16

;

July 9

Bills on offer- ...

Total of
.|
£100m £100m Top accepted

J

; rate of discount! 11.6519%
!
!
11.7923%

applications (£JB5.76m £4 17.445m 'Average 1

11.7498%Total allocated.-..' £100m ' £lO0m
;

rate of diooountl 11.339*
Minimum j .Average yield 11.98% 12.10%
accepted bid-.. .!£9fi-Bm £97.06 jAmount on offer

£100m £100mAllotment at
minimum level.. .! - 60* :

1 atnext tender. _

LONDON
Base rates
7 day interbank
3 mtti Interbank
Treasury Bill Tender
Band 1 Bills

Band 2 Bills

Band 3 Bills
3 Mth. Treasury Bills

1 Mth. Bank Bins
3 Mth. Bank Bills

TOKYO
One month Bills
Three month Bills

BRUSSELS
One month
Three month

AMSTERDAM
One month
.Three month

|

July 18

iie
Il23g-12*
:iaig-12*
11.6330

t
12>B
,12

*U7g
113j.ll*
:12w
:ill«

3.28126
!7,28125

{change!

-I 1 NEW YORK—* • Prime rates
a

|
Federal funds

junoh'd 3 mth Treosu nr Blits
.—0.1168, 6 Mth. Treasury Bills

1 8 Mth.CD
:_2 FRANKFURT
i_S

i
Lombard

f ;
One Mth. Interbank

i ? .Three month
i PARIS

: n ___! Intervention Rate
nf 1 Mth. Interbank
.Unch Three month
*

| MILAN
;
Unch di one month

I

—rt Three month

I
DUBLIN

!— *8 One month
I—iL Three month

'161*
il2*-12*
;

11.30
1
11.80
14.25

London—band 1 bills mature in up to 14 days, band 2 bills IS to 33 days, and
j

band 3 bills 34 to 83 days. Rates quoted represent Bank of England buying or i

selling rates with the money market. In other centres rates sre genially deposit
rates in The domestic money market and tbetr respective changes during the
week. • Band 4 11V

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

3 months UJL dollars

bid 1415118
|

offer 14/1518

6 months U.S. dollars

bid IB 3/IB offer 13BiH

The toeing rates (July 2) are the arith-

metical means, rounded to the nearest

ooe-ebdeeatt* of the Md end offered

rates for S10m quoted by the nwtfcat to

five reference banks at 11 cm Mek
working day. Tbe banks am National

Wastnrinstar Bank. Bank of Tokyo.
Deutsche Bank. Basque National da

Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

LONDON MONEY RATES
I Sterling I

Certificate Interbank
|
of deposit |

Local Auth-I Finance ' EilglW*
Authority negotiable; House Camparry. Market Treasury! Bank Trade
deposlla bonds . Deposits 'Deposits Deposits Bills « Bills * Bills 4

'"tiWjfflt :

11M-11V 11* •

— — I
WagbArari

- — v Pirarence.

Overnight - 12*13* 12*-12fo i — — '12*-12V 11-12 — I — ' —
2 days notice...) — — 12*-12fls

|
— — I — —

7 days or — — —
J

— — |
— I — ' — j— —

7 days notice- — 12*j~123t I2*l2a« — — ;12*-12 t8 12 - i - ' -
One month. 12*-lBaa lBrMBSs 121* 13-12S* 12* 12* 12 12A-I2*: 12* . 12*
Two months.... 12* -12A 12*-12iia -

l 12 Tb-12* 12A !
12tb 1184.12 ”l?B ,

.11* 12*
Three months. 12*- IB* 1 12* 12* 12* 1278-12* 12* . . 127a IITg 11W-11V 11* ! 12*
Six months 12*12 U I 12*-12* 12* ;

12*-127 S 12* — — — 7 -11U.11U 12A
Nine months... 12*12* 112*12:* - 12*12* 12* - - - - ™
Oneyear 12* 12* ! 12*- 12,* . 12* 12*12* 12e B j

- - - > — . _
TWO years. -

|
— 13* ; — I —

1
— - — —

Local authorities and finance houses Sevan days* notice, others seven days fixed. Long-tarm local authority mortgage
rates, nominally three years 13 per cent: four years 13* per cent: five years 13* per cent. * Bank bill rates in table
are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates for four-month bank bills HVII 1** per cent: four months trade bills
12* per cent.

Approximate selling rate for one month Treasury bills 11 Vi ia„ par cane two months 11* per cent
. three months

11 mm- 11* per cent. Approximate selling rate for one month bank bills 11“»-12 per cent: two months 11A-11 1** per cent
and three months IIVH 11* per cent; one month trade bills 12* per cent: two months 12* psr cant; three months 12* per
cent.

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 13* per cent from July 1 1982. London
and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending 12 per cent. London Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for sums at seven days
notice 9 per cant. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates ol discount 11.6339 per cent. Certificates of Deposit (Series 5)
12* per cent from July 13. Deposits withdrawn for cash Id* par. cent.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

July 16
I U.B. Canadian Dutch

Sterling Dollar Dollar Guilder

Shortterm 12*-.l2% 13-13*
7 day's notice. ..I 12*12* ! 13*-13*

Month I 12* MA I 13fc}-14rlr
Three months. 1 12*-12* 14^-14^
Six months 12TVl2nr 1

16 15*
One Year 12ft-12ft |

14TB-15*

15*16*
15*16*
16* 16*
16*-16Sg
16H-17*
167a-17*

Swiss French
Franc D-mark Franc

*-l 868-65+ 14Sa-147g
1-1* BJi-eiil 1468-1478

35e 37B B7b-9 146e-147B
4 *-4* 9-9* 167b.16*
668-678 9 *-9* 16*-17*
5A-5,V 9U 9* 17*18

Belgian Franc
Conv. Fin.

17*. 19 •

IB*-20*
19*-20*
20*-21
2068-21
3134-22*

14-15 1478-15*.
14*-15* 15-15*
14*-15* 15-16*
14 *-15* 15*-15*
14V16* 15*.15*
143+16* '1478-15*

14 *-14*
14*-147B
13*.14*
15-15*

16*-16*
17-17*

SDR linked deposits: one month 1ZV-12V per ceirtr three months 12*u-12>*» per cant; six months 12V13* per cent; one year 12»*i+-13V per cent.

ECU linked deposits: one month 12-12^ per cent; three months 12-12'a per cane six months 12V13* per cent: one year 13-13^ per cent.
Aslan S (closing rates In Singapore): one month 14V14H per cent: three months ISIV-^V per cent; six months 15V-15V per cent: one year 15V-15V per

cant. Long-term Eurodollar: two years 15-1&+ par cent; three years 15V153
* per cent: four years 15V154 per cent; five years 15V15** per cent: nominal closing

rates. Short-term rates are cell for U.S. dollars, Canadian dollars and Japanese yen; ethers two days' notice.

The fallowing rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 13.70-13.80 par cant; three months 14.20-14.30 per cant; six months 14.45-

14.IS per cent; one year 14.50-14.60 per cant.

CURRENCIES AND GOLD

Dollar weaker

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
July 16 spread _ done One month

UKt 1.7140-1.7240 -1.7220-1.7230 0.200.30c dia
Ireland! 1.3805-1.3830 1.3806-1-3830 0.44-0.34c pm
Canada 1.2645-1.2660 1.2646-1.2855 0.22-0.25c dla
Nethlnd. 2.7400-2.7636 2.7400-2.7430 1 JO-1 JDc pm
Belgium 47.34-47-.52 47.34-47.36 par-Zcd*
Denmark 8.5875-8.6230 8.5876-8-5925 0.66-0AOora pro
W. Gor. 2^700-2.4870 2.4770-2.4780 1.12-1.07pf pm
Portugal 84BS-85.15 84.90-35-15 40-140c die
Spain 112.66-112.76 112.66-112.75 50-G0cdla
Italy 1.385-1.394*, 1,385-1,388 6-7 lire die

The dollar weakened in
nervous foreign exchange trading

last week. Trading was at a fairly

low level ahead of the weekly
money supply figures, with the

U.S. currency holding up well

despite the lower trend in Euro-
dollar interest rates. Three and
six-month Eurodollars fell by
about i per cent, and the Federal

funds overnight rate was little

changed at around 13 per cent.

But most interest centred on the

Ml money supply figure, and
the anticipated mid-July
- bulge.” Market estimates

pointed to a rise of between
S4bn and SlObn, although any
figure near the lower end of the

range could be expected to push

the U.S. currency down today.

The dollar was easier at

DM 2.4775 compared with

DM 2.4S65 against the D-mark,

and fell to SwFr 2.1025 from
SwFr 2.1090 against the Swiss

franc: to FFr 6.S850 from

FFr 6.S990 in terms of the

French franc: and to Y254 from

Y254.95 against the Japanese yen.

Sterling failed to gain any

advantage from fears of dis-

ruption to Middle East oil

GOLD MARKETS

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Ciaaa :S344*-S45* l£200*-201) 1
864 9 *-350*

. n « nf\i . BRAi Q1A&V V

supplies following the Iranian
advance into Iraq and the
general instability in the region.

Better than expected UK inflation

figures also had little impact,

with the pound easing as London
interest rates declined, and fears

grew about further disruptions

within the labour movement as

the rail strike finished its second
week*
The pound's trade-weighted

index, on Bank of England
figures, fell to 90.8 from 9L2. It

fell to S1.7225 from S1.726Q

against the dollar; to DM 4.27

from DM 42925. against the D-
mark; to FFr 1L8550 from
FFr 1L81 against the French
franc: to SwFr 3.6250 from
SwFr 3.64 in terms of the Swiss
franc: and to Y437J50 from
Y440.25 against the yen.

There were few changes
within the European Monetary
System, and all the member
currencies remained well within
official divergence limits.

Gold rose S17 to S345 in the

London bullion market The' con-

flict between Iran and Iraq
boosted the price of the metal,

which also rose on the easier

trend in U.S. interest rates.

% Thru# %
P-a. moatha

,
p.q.

-1.74 0.95-1 j05dis -2.32
3.38 1.24-1.04 pm 320

-223 0 .50-0.53dis -1.63
5.46 3BS-3JM pm 6.73

—025 par-3 dis —0.13
0.73 par-OJiOdis —0.11
520 3.53-3.48 pm 5.66

-12.70 90-380 dis -11-06
-5.88 1.70-120dis -629
-5.60 19-204 dio -5.67

Norway 6.3B40-S2780 62640-62890 1.75-2.15ora dis -3.67 2.00-2.406* -128
France 6.8775-62450 62825-62875 020-0.60C die -0.70 1.75-22Sdls -1.16
Sweden 8.1610-6.1610 0.1510-6.1530 0.10-020are da -029 020-0.506* -026

263.70-25020 253.95-254.05 127-1.49yp«n
1722*-T7.64Ij 17-5ZV-17221, 9V-*Wro pm
2.1020-2.1270 2.10202.1030 127-1 29c pm

723 425-4.45 pm 7.09
025 28-25 pm 6.05

11.01 5.57-5.48 pm 1022

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums end
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
July 16 spread

U.S. J.7140-1.
Canada 2.1690-2.
Nsthlnd. 4.70-4.75

5.7140-1.7240 1.7220-1.7230 020-030c dia
2.1690-2.1790 2.1755-2.1765 0.75-0.85c die
4.70-4.75 420-4.71 1VIVc pm

Belgium 8120-8120 81.50-81.60 10-20c die
Denmark 14.75-1425 14.78-14.79 1-V.oro die
Ireland 12350-12485 12355-12365 0-48-O.BIp die
W. Ger. 4.28-420 428V427* l*-1pf pm
Portugal 14520-146.75 146.00-14620 65-248cdis
Spain
Italy

Norway
Francs
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swiu.

19320-194.20 193.70-19320 106-130c die
2.391-2.399 2294-2296 13-16 lire die
10.83-1029 10.95-1026 5*-BVare d*
11.84V1125 1125-1128 22c die

10.83-1029
11.84*1-1125
10.56-10.60
436-442
30.00-3020
3.61V3.68

10.58*7-1029* IV2*ore dia
437-438' 2.10-120y pm

a 30.00-3020 30.03-30.08 12V9*gro pm 429 30V24 pm
3.61V-3.68 322-3.63 3-2*jC pm 9.10 7V7 pm

Belgian rate, ia for convertible Franca. Financial Irene 88.40-88.50.
Six-north forward dollar 2 .03-2. 13c die. 12-month 3.70-320c die.

-1.74 025-1 -OSdiB
-421 228-2.386*
323 4V3%> pm

-221 47-57 die
-1.17 BVS* die
-529 121-1256*
3.51 3V34pm

-12.72 205-735dle -
-728 405-460 dia -

-727 454-48**dim
-523 104-1146*
-223 94-104 die -

-128 54-64 die -

5-25 520-525 pm
429 304-24 pm
9.10 74-7 pm

Abbey Unit TsL Mngra. fa)
1-3 St Pun Churchyard EC4P40X 10-2361233

CMWCnmto
AmerieanCiwrtP~.il
CoamnOtyA Entrey V

from 13 per cent; and now that
base rates are lower seven-day
interbank is down by almost as
much to I2tb per cent from 121
per cent
1^5 week's reaction to the

expected mid-July U.S. MI money
supply “ bulge " may give an
indication of how soon and by
how much London rates can con-
tinue to fall
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FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING
Spot 1 month 3 month 6 month 12

D-Merk 427
French Franc 11.85

Japanese Yen .' 437.5

1 month 3 month 6 month 12 month
1.7250 1.7238 1.7433 1.7605
4.2688 4J664 4.1874 4.1458 -

11^800 11.8575 121039 123891
3J978 3-6525 3.4958 23884
435.6 4321 427.1 416A-

-

Opening s
?f5',

34<,,

Morning rixlng,...;SS4B*
Afternoon nxing.2347

i£ 199 *-200)
l£200.986k
(£201230)

,5346*-347*
|S547*
15350*

(£203*203*)
(£200*201 i«j

(£201.594)
(£203.634)

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Gold Colne July 16

Krugrnd F355-3S5*
*3 Krug 3163 184
* Krug R93IJ-93*
MO Krug S38-59
Maplelear S35S-356
New Sov £82-82*

(£206* 3065a) -King Sov
(£106 U-106*) Victoria Sov
(£54* 54*) i

French 20o
i£22-22 ia t iBOpsoaMox.
(£206* 206*)

1

100 Cor. Auet
(£475fl-48j .520 Eagles

887-69 (£50 *-51*1
387-89 (£5019-61*1
871.9^2.1 (£41 *-47*)
8423.4425J (£246-247*1
SJ573-339.9 (£196-197 *1
8390-400 (£226* 252 3e)

Currency % change
ECU amounts from 1 % change

central against ECU corttrsl adjpstad for I

rates July 16 rata divergence
Belgian Franc ... 443704 45.0089 +0.09 -0.09
Danish Krone ... 8.29400 8.17741 -D.68 — 0.87
German D-Mark 2-33379 2.36273 +1.24 +1.06
French Franc ... 6.61387 6.57415 -0.60 -0.78
Dutch Guilder ... 2^7971 2.60878 +1.01 +0.83
Irish Punt 0.691011 0.686388 -0.67

. -0.85
Italian Ura ...... 1350.27

. 1320.66 . —2.19 —2.19 -

Changes are for ECU, tnoralare positive change denotes a
WBak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Dfvergencs
limit %

±1.5501
±1.6430
±1.0888
±13340
±1-5004
±1^681 •

±4.1389

OTHER CURRENCIES

Argentina Pfiflo ?34,779 20.250 :

AuetralioDollor... 1.699a 1.701D :
0.98700.9885'

Brazil Cruzeiro .I301.574ID2.57 176.40- 176.2B,
Finland Markka..fl.2083^.21B2 • 4.7610-4.7650 1

Greek Drachmn.. 120.B22-121.237 l 70.Eb-7Q.45

Hong Kong Dollar'111.09*10.11*1 5.8800-5.8900,

I ran Rial *146 ‘64.70 I

KuwaitDmanKD< fl.43S-0.4945
{

0.28740 OJM7BO
,

Luxombourg Fr..' 81.50-81.60
]

47.3+47.36
.

Malaysia Dollar.. 4.04*4.05* 2.35b0 2.3390
New Zealand Dlr.,2.S240 2.3280

,
1.3554-1.3892 :

Saudi Arab. Rlyal 5.9045-5.9120 iS.4585-3.4405

Singapore Dollar 3.ea * 5.69* -2.1505-2. 1525
;

SthJWrican Rand,1.9907 1.9S48 . 1,1481 -1.1494

.

U.A.E. Dirham. .

' 6.5050-6.3140 , 5.6730 5.6740 1

* Selling rats.

Sterling 36.700-36.750 against dollar.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Austria^
Belgium
Denmark
France
Germany,,
Italy

Japan
Netherlands
Norway
Portugal
Spain- -

Sweden
Switzerland.. ..

united States.,
Yuugoslavla....,

Note Rates Bank of

30.00-30.30
86.60-87.60

July 16 England iGuaranty
index Change«%

14.75-14.89 Sterling 90.8 -32.4
4J6*4J0IS
2360-2400
441446

4.701+ 4.74 1+

10.90 11.00
143-160

’

185-194

Canadian dollar....
Austrian schilling..
Belgian franc
Darren kroner
Deutsche marl*....
Swiss franc.
Guilder

87.1
llfi.B

94.9
88.0
224.5
144-8
115.7

! +18.2
-19.9
f25.8

- -1.9
- -14.B

+4915

;
+96.1 '

+23,2
French franc 7S.5 ' —20^2

53.6 ' 58 fi

Yen- 133.0 ; +28*B

Band on trade weighted chooses Irani
Washington agreement Decanter, tin,

Bank 1 Special European
July IS rata . Drawing Currency

X I Righto Units

1975*100).

Sterling 1

UJS. S. !

Canadian
Austria Sch.
Belgian F.,._

Danish Kr....

D mark-
Guilder.
Frenoh Fr,..»

Lira.,...

Yen
Norwgn. Kr.
Spanish Pte,

Swedish Kr.
Swiss Fr_>...

Greek Drich.

10.632538!

[

U18S72;

19X1544:
: 51.5934
;
9,36434
2.70769:
2.98519
7ja707
1513J2
278.324
6.92689
122.320
6.68898
2.30580
76.2067

0.552028
0.947557 !

1.19961
16,6296

|

45.0089
8.17741
2.36273
2.60578
6.57415
1320.66
242.574
6.04304
106^37
BJB4121
2.01337
66.5090

CS/SDR rate for July 15: N/A.

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Doutaehemark
Japanese Yen 1.000

French Franc 10
Swiss Fra ne

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

Pound St'rilngj US. Dollar
|

Deutocham’kjJapaneseYon: French Franc Swiss Franc Dutoh Guild* Italian Lira {Canada DollarBelgian Franc

l ! 1/723 -
j

4^70
j

437.5 1 11.86 ! 3.625 4.705 2395.
j

2.176 i 81^5
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9
7
7

43
41
38
3ld

98%id

234
68*1
161
8Ld

S75
DM87

Do. 5k *25 Boxer]
Greek 7pc Am. .,_ J

Da 6k 28 Stb. AsJ

3L(| Do. WseG.an6'.
10JHrdaild7fec 8141

J"
“ —

IfflPeru Ass. 2007 _

IS to. 9%pc -91-%..,

t Japan 4ix 10 Ass
C Du. 6pc -83-88..

45
12
14
L5

4.11

44
U
184
122
112
3111
110
19
4J

15.4

6
522w
4
6%

Jan. _ _
1338 -ton- -WWCatr Allen

1335 No*. May CtartMauH
nttt May No» Cftw Dis'rrt t

73?n May Cem^tt<DM„.
13ja torch CbjiLlftkjfrjoo;

14J0 -ton- Acir. teaej tfc R)^
1430 May teuatoBatoOMsU

14.00 Mar. Auey. DunbarCm. £1,

1358 J"* lfat'- Rra tot- lOp-
11.9B — Do.Whts.'®®

1453 •!»* he Gwrard Natnf.^

Mar. Aug. Giflett Bras, £L
Afrt Goode DH Mry5p

12R7 lto». Aorll Grindtoys.-^.

1514 Mar. Nor. GiHness Peat -

13.40 Dee. J^i Hanfea*5p^_

13J2 Dec. JtdyHIISamwUl
1334 Sept. Mar. Hong Staj5250

1333 *"« Nor. Jesse! Toynbee

.

1287 too. to* JosephiLHjfl.
1999 June Dec. King £Sbw2Q»
1386 May Non. KfcStBudt BJ. .,

1369 AW- Apr. Lloyds £1
1378 Mar. to. Maosan Flit 2Dp

33_4g SeR. Mertwy Stta~
0O. Apr. MidlandO
Dec. June Do. 7%96 83-93
to* Dec DaIC%*9398.
Jan. July Minster Assets-

tone Dec. NsLBkJWaLSALl
Aug. Mar. Nat West a.-

tone Ottomai Badt£2D
Jan. Aril RoyalBk. of Scot
May No». Scnmlere Q.~
Jza Jiriy SecambeWC £1.
Fb.MyJwJ4». Sec. Pacific CoreJ
Nor. June Smith St Aub.-

Bug. toSsrsJfdCtortS;
June Trade Ser.lLSO

Sept June Union Disc EL.
J. A. Jy. O WeiM Fargo S5l

WtelwWhr.RSO.

828
758
526
fU7
1539
1460
15.95
1421
14.77

as 7o
74 28

19.4 4.93
X.t 16

175 Q31V4
152 d75
914 -

PS 15JJI
13 175
U 068
13 433
289 W.0
5.7 538

Si! tM®C
38.4 5.0

,

7J! 10.45

X7J 65
14.4 103

,

Li 21381
H.4Z57
5.7 7.7

293 24.0

J4I” °**- toWH*eitaDM5..
MfLri. tow Dee. Dj&HTStetU^
93{(8.4) Air. Ho*. Imp. Oiem. £3-— Feb. An* Da5%Pf.£L
j — Feb. *«. it*. Paint -— ]120[ — Jiriy No*. Lapwtelmts. 50pj— Jan July

53

f LetglMms5p

*«=„ WoteyRHjllV
(153 — Non Ink. AS?

,

M Feb. Juty PlyselOp

,

— Apr. Sept Ransoa Wfca 10p— May Nov. Rentokfl lCp
Apr. Hoc. ScutA9. to Q.

Npr. Stewart Ptatin-J
Oct ling* State Wp
May Wohtenhohne-
to Yoris Chens—

255 76
695 U 010%
302 li 19.0

38 ZU 35
208 71 58
149 » 70
78 7JZ 563
IS
023

2ba
117
240 fcf£gl
177 HiBI
182 pj-R 14.75
148 nmEI
11 TSA 09

325 EZ. 525
42 ».4 05

TNI
OlGrtl WE

14 11 28 g- AuujAn*n. S-cl>«ie_| 135*1
(

*’U0, _
- to

Hi

ENGINEERING—Continued . ^
fed I Prta |*d*| ffi UBI* I^

3H4J 75

rULH

srtefc 1? m
Feb SeptlAssoc- Tpolk^.j 54

«... . Apr. OaJ

105
1
No*, '

toyjiuLm
243 Wi23 ^._

a
122 52 toy

L9 13.9 to*.

13,7 [750 toy

7J 75 Feb

L7

DRAPERY AND STORES
U!

S25

Apr. OaJVWrtfmsi 20p— | 167

asn
sau

,
29.4 0S24QI
»

.
u 45
aihfe
IT5«SL«(
15.2 Z6.Q-

25kiQSL92t
40
152 255

sM

-1331

1356
1752
18.95
11250
19 in

May
May CieB’creFrJOO.

Dec. Juw LniScoLFmJDp
Feb OcL HoflnjBrMat.
to Mar. Pm. Financial.

Jan Ain Stub Hl*p. IDp
Apr. tajWagon Finance

,

Hire Purchase, etc.

May JAwfcdbnl*.
Jdy FebAAebonelOs—
Apr." Od. Amber Day 2)p

27 Jan. toe Acnascutum 5p.

96 J*- Jane Da‘A*5p

35 Aii9i''F«b.MS?fe lfc— Jaa July BnbenSbmlQi.
— June Beattle(J)'AL
75 Jtss. Nov. BentalblOp

.35 feb Sept BaardaatnHQ5a

! 25 Janory Bolton Text 5p— to July Brenner
25 ton. JUy BnL Home Stn.
— Feb Aug. BroHn(N)2Qp
_ Uar. Aug. Bvton Dm. 50p
— Jo* CdrifAja
— May No*. Canton *A’20p

3.9 Am Dec. Catet (S.)10p
— to

.
Apr. Church

.— No*. Jiriy Comb Em* 1Z1,#
— Aug. Feb.ConetGnwp5o4

March CrnneP Dress 5p-J
ApriJ Oa. Courts ‘A

1

Jtne Doc. Ctrrys

*BrenItata)l5iJ

2SJ ? 793 10 U 56
.£14
38

23
716 IS 24

96
Rfl

18 7112 ID * 87
124 1.5 16 06
9% KL28 reren 4.1

41 131 231 osj 8J

Sept Decj
No*.—

I Mar. OedDtam Photo
65 1

June Kwl

April1$S

Feb

IMar lStTreasunr 8%pc 1917ft
27Ap 270d Exdi 15pcl997
IN IMay Treasury 6%tt954Stt-
50Mar 3QS Treas. ISjpc 18tt

-

ZOMay 20N Exch. 12k 1998
lSJuf -15JaTrea5w*^pcl999i*
26S 2&Mar Exch. l2%pc 1999

„

1«W 19May TreaswrlKic 1999

J

14Ja 14M Treas. 13pc3000 „7|

Over Fifteen Years

£
94i2

T*
9^

22N 22May|Treas. 14pc "Wfll
221 ul 22Ja Exch. 12hc *9902
254a ZSJul Treas. 1%c2D0WB.
19S 19Mar Treasury U%pc Ul-04
14Ja lAiui Funding 3hfc *994)4 I

21 May Z1N Treaswy 121* tQ-Q5|
5Ap 50rt Treasury 8pc TE-06tt..
22JJ 22Ja Treawy n%pcC&5r
26S 26Mai Treas. 13%pcWD8.
10Mar IDS Treasury 5%pcD8-12tt.
26Jul 26Ja Treasure 7%pc12-15&.
12 Jna 12D|Excft. 12pc 13-17 |

12,76 MJe5.a
1344 to-ApJy.O. Srwrn’9 Fer. c!6%J

111.79 F.Myii.N. Brunswick CorpnjL]

BJ7 JJVpJy.O. CJ>.C.»ia>.

I334 F.hhJbiJil. CaterpUterfl

13J55 F.MyAuN. Chase M1nn51Z5
1251 MrJoSD. ChesefarauahSL,

1354 MrJaS.D. C>vysler$6%_
1327 MytoN.F. Citicorp S4
10.47 City In*. $125 „
1325 MWWtF. Do.Cai.Prf.B*!

1236 F.MytoN. Colgatc-P.Sl
MaJu5e.De. Colt Inds. S3..

0 Ja Ap Jy Cons, foods SU}
MyAN.Fb. Cont Illinois Sip
ApjyJLta. Grown Zell. S5

SSJ— Dansffl OH USS0.4
4753 I MrJn5pJ)c. Dana Corp. $1

F.MJLN. (Eaton Cig $050.13.48

3*4® JAJ.a Esmarir
MrJaS.O. Exxon ]|

75-55 F M. A. N. Fbl Corp. America

.

“* ApJyXJa. First Chicago $5 >

MrJoS.D. GATX$%
if" Apr. to Gen. Beet $2%„
3?-ZJ MrJu.S.D. • Gillette $1

FJH.0X Gulf 01111
“-91 MrJaSJ). Honeywell

Hw»n(E.F.:
MrJbSnJlc I.B.M. Corp.S

if2 MrtoSiJ. lngenalMT$2..
?455l butn iXtaraUom
12.43

Undated
IF. lAw
Uon 10
lAp. lOet
SAp 50ct
SJaAJO.

lAp

Consol*4pc
War Loan 3%pc±i—

I

Comr.3>2pc’UArt.|
Treasury 3jpc 66 Aft,
Consols 2i*c

10ct|Treasury 2%pc

253 32.44
2641205
23J 1054
L3 1253
y 1238
232 1258

Index-Linked & Variable Rate
24N. 24 MayfTreas. Variable -83...

Sept. Marc* Do.2pcl.L»
16 M». 1& S. Da 2pc I.L *96

19 to 19 Jul Oo. 3pc I.L *06— " Da. Zjpc I.L 2011-

, MrJe.S5
1102

1

JJU5. Im.Td.&Tel
F.MyAuN. Kaiser Al.$%,
ILA.N.M. Lore Star Inds._

MaJu.S.D. LmUmUnl— iJnAp Jy.Oc Lowes U- ApJudja Manf. Hau US$750
FeMyAuN
JuApJyU. . .

N F.My.AM Norton S«on be. Il_
IbOcJJL Quaker Oats US$5.
JJU.0. Rep. N.Y Corp. $5

,
F.MyAuN. fexrarf$5

12.07 S. Dec. Nov. Rndwetf InH.Sl.W nue=
1

*- lefty Part-..

yCow '
258

I NT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT. STERLING ISSUES

IN 1M
1ST 15A.

6N 6U

1M
15S

Fnilarell4%pc Ln 1986
InL Bank $0*77782.
Da 13%pc Lnl986|
Dal4pcLnl9873J
Mex 16%pc2006

15I^Swedeft43%pc39B6

100%
99%
99«l
100%
97

981jd

1439
554

13.64

W.97
1816

155(13.71

CORPORATION LOANS

$050
MJSD

Mato5e*c.pWfiiafl%_...
FebMyAuNm Tenneco$5— .*»..

June Dec. DiBK U>.Sk.9145|

. Jj-0.1
MrJe.SJ). Te%sooS6J25

1419 MrJuJSJJ. Timelna$l_
1296 Ja.ApJu.0. Transareerica

.

13.93 MJSD Union Cvtride $1
13.93 MarJnSpOc Utd. Tech. SUSS

.

19.02 MrJeiOl U.S. Start $1
13.98 Mr3e5.D. Wdolworths $3>2 .

OJaApJy. (Zapata Corp. 25c.

Ust Mr. YW
,

d I btn |c*ir[b*i
|
SenL Mar. AHM-tyoflS_.

7 C Feb Sept, feast. DnLpr.lOp.^ 1 to. July Bass

i n Mar. Sept Bream Brewery

JT Dec. June Bell Arthur
““

g IS S
-<

?J &
op to July Budded Brew. J
70 FebJkito Buhnef<H.P.)_
lc Feb. Aug. Burtonwnod
qn Apr. to Clark (Matthew)H F«l to DHtlflers 50p~-
a?1 June Gordon tUXOp..
e g Aug. Feb GreoalJ WUdiy
50 Aug. Feb Greene King

—

2-2 Aug. Fft Gtibness

e, to JiriytngN’dDM.20p“ Oct

mit>

TB
%a

29J5SL70 -

SL60
$172
$184
$350
68c^ =

$256
laui

1

5J $230
115 $260
22 $260

12111 10%
K5 40c
7.5 $350

SLOQ
17 $140
4J 53-40

sue $2001
IZBJC $180
13J1 72c

Aug. Imergordon_1.

r„ Aug. Feb Irish DtstlUrrs..

K| JbApJto*. Macallan, Glen.
Feb. to (farawltamom-:
June to SfcffanS

85

“is-
Si

0(1 Apr.

JVaux..

£?l£ oSmmmw-|li7 1 to JirahMDhr. Dudley—
Dec. JuOYowgBrew'A'

Deal Do.NoaV.US
42
128
53
85
4-’i e

fils
29 I

May

Ellis & Gold 15p
Empire Stores..

QeJExecuust 20p_
JiMFIne Art Devs. 5p
OetJFbrtt (M*tln) 10p
AuqjForrnirster lQp

beers; wines and spirits it

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS
’.[Aberdeen CaM..

Jtriy Abettlaw Cem.
Jm. Allied Plant l(jp

AMed ReslOp
No*. AmdHfe

48 **• Aug. BPS Inds.!

29 Feb Ann- Baggeridge

4.9 to July Bailey Ben 10p.

20 May Dec. Barrett Dev. IQp.

85 Eft AuaBeechwoodlGp
m 1 to toy Beltway—

44 Hay to BentardM.lOp
8J Mar. Aug. Ben Bros. 20p
62 Aug. to Btoddeys2D

33 Oct May Blue Circle

10.4 Oct May Breeden Lime

4.7 JJar Brit Dredgi

7.0 May film. Brown Jksn.

227) -Mb July Brownlee

.

Dec. May Bryant HI
Aug. to Burnett4

7 to Apr. But BouttonEl
Jiriy C. Robey'A'lflp
JMy Carr (John)
Dec. Canon

4.4 Jm-

35 Jm.
4.9 Mar
6.9
72 »^y
7.0

48 friy
July

3101

111

10A

30A
!D
ID
24A
10F
15F. 15Aq
15M UN
IF 1)0
1A id
15N 15M|
lla.AJ.0.

15M 15N|taa
1A. 10
I5J 1SJJ
no m
lOJa 10J|
1UJ5.D.

,

15J UOj&mkriand 12%k 1984 -

Bath ll%pc 1985
[Birmtam 12ijpeI985.
Bundey 13pcl9B7„.
Cardfff llpc 1986—
;C.LC.12ijpc ,

83
Do. 13%nc 19B4
GtegtwT^pc ‘80-B2.-I

Herts6% pc 1985*7.
Leeds lSljpc 2006 ..

Liverpool 9%pe *8284

.

23>zpc Irred.

13%oc "83

Do. 9%pc WB5_-
LCC 51a* 82-84—
Do.5ljpC-85^7
Dob%pc "B8-90
Do. 3pc*2QAfl

•»*?
1359 Ma5J.D.
1355 F.MyAtN.
1353 AJyDJa
3246 May r

13.15 to
1240 -W«
1135 ^ u-i
14.10 Jufy

A JmJ

^46r
SS US.

CANADIANS

u
]Ja

15D
IA

1162 MrJe.

B24

M-Jf S.D

COMMONWEALTH AND iHffii ^
AFRICAN LOANS I WW 11

’ I1,
NZ

I

'7%PC
198-'83 ' 93 1 3041 k501 1217

Bk. Montreal $2
Bk.NmaScat.Sl
BeH Canada $8*3
BowVaHeyfl
BrascanU-
Can.lmp.fiin.lmpJBSt.$2_.

to.]CaaPacific$5

—

.
Da4pe DebQOO;

Can. P. Entll

—

lGtrirCan.il

Hawker Sid. Caofl-
Hoi linger $5
Hudson's Bay n~
Imperial Mil
InooH-
mi.NatGasSl-
Massey Ferg.N.

—

Rto Algom
Royal Bk-Caa SI
Seagram Co. CS1
Tor Dom.Bk.Sl.
[Tram Can. Pipe...

627p

631 $1.96
306 $184,
166 4S196

15c
27 $180
296 $208
296 $190
1931 4K|
176 $132

2031 44c
17.9 96c
267 s$220
127 60c
266 51.40
45 SUS20c

3030 $1.10
aU2 6-
55 5150
264 5200
IB.5 uaise

2931 5200
249 $116

1J N.Z> 7%pc 1988-92 .
15J Do. 71 .-pc 83-86.. _.

10 S. HTML 2ijc ftoAss— Do. 3}&. 80-8'i

— Da 4ljpc 87-92 A«td
150 15AjSciriMtMtAai(U00|u|

93 304 650
66%ri - 3897

17.5 8.77
157
68 lfli S.24

41sJ m3 U.98
360 SI —

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE!^ g1227 ,- | DMdiadi
Pari1700

17.40
, ,2139|J*

h

toy)

LOANS
Public Board and Ind.

IJa
1M
SOI
30J

1J Agne.Mt5pc ,5bB9
lSMrt.Wtr.3pCB*

3IDU.S.M.C.9pc 1982...

3114 Da. without Warnft.

66 11 757
30% U 10U
lO&d - 849
100M - 900

Jiriy

I

Jiriy

May No*.

1243 Aug. Feb.

a- Apr. OCH

IANZSA1
,AuglWeMndertD.n.

Mai AnuAlgeniene FL100
Dec. JurielAIUedlnSli

Amtacher(HJ5a
to|8k. Ireland El..

Bk. Leumi S0J(
Bkleurm (UK)£L
Ek. N.S.W SA1 ..

IBanfc Scotland £1
Barclays £1.

—

200
238
£60
82

190
145
352
376

to CeontRoadsUK
Oct Canben Gp. lOp.

to Gander Int

toCostam Group

« . to DaDrtd.....^

..4 Sept Apr. Countryside.—

25 to April Crouch (D.)20p
10 0 May Oct Crouch GnHR

,

13 - fe»<6a»Vl 2

TA Apr. totogteftafat
7£ — SDuntonGrp.i,

56 No*. May Erith

(103 Ja- 0. July Fajrdough Cons.
1

93 May. to Feb Inti. 10p-
5jj May to Da*A*10p-.,

to May RrtanftoifilOpJ
Mar. Sept FmtidsPkr IQ?

1

to Jiriy French Wer_—
l
Apr. Oct. GaJliforr! 5p—

9 1 July toGtossop Z.
Mar. SepL HAT. Gtp- 10p

„ to Sep. Helical Bar

_? to July Henderson(P.y
J*"- June Hewden St 10p
to Aug. HeywoodWmt.

7.7 Dec Jkme Higgs & Hid „
i

33 Mar. Sept Howard Stmt lOp
118 April to I.D.C.ZQp.
9 7 Nov. May Hutocfc Johreen

1| Apr. Oct hit-Timber
b2 April Sept flirts (J.)

7

-

5 Apr. toSh£sA050.— - lJntamaesPts.1^1.

.53 July Mies Edwd. lOp.
18 4 July UfwwCog JTOO
-3-5 June to Lauiq(JoJin)

8-

4 Jan. Am. Latham (JJfl.
6.4 Jaa July Lawrence (WJ. I

Frt. to Leech fWm.) !0p;
June Dec] LeyUnd feint_

UDeyFJ.C.,

Last 0* Tld
a Hit Or Brt WE

Q28c 33 8.4| 36
1M 185 u33
3U.< 026% li 9i 6J
76 Ofer. 21
Si 035 43
DJ tl«9"l ID/
17.1 hQ8% _ OJ
17 S 10.15 — —
216 024c ?9f 9.9 15
*M 21.0 45 2J
15| 1220 SJ 8.4 10

Apr.

JuMI
NO*jLBvrtl(Y.J.J..

Mar. Sep,
No*. JwH
May Oil

Feb Seot|

Apr-

Nov.
Ady
to a

U.SfGofpbrate Information

1101-236 9502

Financial Information .and much more
now available by return

•NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE ‘AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE
.•OVER-THE-COUNTER MARKET

A muni Jlrports. Form lOK's or Quarterly Reports
as filod With the US Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)

— Select which report yofl require le.g. 10K),

— choose either paper copies, or the more economic microfiche

and place your order via the direct line to:

KATEDAVIDSON Tel: 01-236 9502 or Telex: 8811506'

Charges below include postage within the UK:

MICROFICHE

i 123W +VAT for the first report (please state report type required)

£13-00 + VAT for each additional request made in the same order

PAPER

Up to 40 pages : £15.50 + VAT 41-60 pages s £21.50 +VAT

61 — 80 pages : £27.50 + VAT over 80 pages ; as quoted

N.B Form lOK's and Annual Reports are despatched by return, other
SEC documents can be provided on request, subject to availability.

FOR FURTHER DETAILSABOUTTHE INFORMATIONCONTAINED
ON 7K3 VARIOUS SEC DOCUMENTS,CALL KATE DAVIDSON ON’
THE ABOVE NUMBER.

FINANCIALTIMES
BUS3^WF0RMAI10NS8IVJC£

Thf F marrul Time* BumVm InromalWn Uniled. RpfliUmd id E"K%nd Na 3H22«I
Rrcm(TFdnflirF;Bno6ra Houw, lOCjnowiSlrerl.lrfiodiio ECir 1BY.

Liuey F.J.C
London 8ndt_

(WfclJbtffln&H
Magnet&StbK.
iManders(HMg)
IMarohwief.
Manhrth(Hfx)
iMav&Haartl..
Meyer I Mom. LJ

NoviMHIer (Stan) lOp
Apr.lArtxcuflcrete.™

Monte ( .

Mortem (J)
June NewarthM £1_

Aug. Feb Non. BridrSQp
Feb Oa Phwmx Timber
Jun. Dec. Ptosm—

_

June to RMC
May MM ay feme Inds. lfe

J Ramus
Jaa OaRe«and

Do (New Oid.).
IMH|E

July to. feoetsi
RonanGip.lOn ~\

to Jiriy fewlmson lOp

.

MavRubermd
to July Rugby P Cememi
Apr- Oct SGB Group..—D
to May Sharoe&Fisber4
May to Sheffield Bride,
to Jaw Smart (J.}10p.
Jim. Dec.

r

Nov. Tarmac 50p
Oct Tartar Woodrow

.

to Titturv Grp—
Oct. Trams* Arnold
JulTnwHdhogalOp-

Jiriy UBM Group-
Nov HNCMKfeBZfcJ
Feb. VecthStgnclOpJ
Oa Vflmjplant

Oajw^tlH^.10p

WWVtemngtoiiZI
'Wato Blake—

7.17
,

Bi ^!

June Dec. Freemans.

.... Apr. to Geffer (AJJ 2CpJ

2^17^5 July FebGoWbergAjZT
ZM M 7S No*. Goodman Hr. 5pJ_ Jaa JueGrattmi

3u8j 7.4 Mir. toGLUnhersl
ft.7 — Mar. Dec GuA
3.0 - Aug.. Ayw. Greenfields lOp
83 7.9 Mpy Nov.- febtta 10p.._..

53 JOJ Apr to Di9»c&t«ami
6J 83 May Nov. Haris 1
335 4 Oct Wulaml
19 A Uar. SqiL Helene Lm.
12 6.7 May No*. HeniqnesA

9.fl 5M Jan. June HepwortbU) _— Mar. to HoUasGip5p_
491 83 June Nov. Home Cbam IDp

29 * to Jiriy Home of Fraser

SJD 83 Ho*. Jn« HoaeafLereseJ
43 (Ufa Apr. Aug. Nem (Ernest] 10p4
3.6112 SepL Kean& Scoti_
53 63 Oct Apr. LaAes Pride 2Qp,

23 (S3? Aug- Nov. Lee Cooper

Jl7 HP Hov-Ube^^
29119 May No*. Oa

102) 73 Sepc Apr. Uncroft
— Jaa Juy Lowland Drapery.

7JH 63 No*. Apr. MR Fonrihte 10p
Jdy Marks& Spencer
July Marlin News
July Merries (JJ

,

KM. MWWt.Le4s.20p
Feb NSS News 10p.

Feb. Aug. NKm.Gokbmitb.
to Apr. OliverJG.) “A**.

June • to Owen
to July Paradise(B)10pJ

231 47110.4 J«-

43 43 73 £*•
43 13 (221] ^
* 127 * ***; g86-

04 29444 Mw- Oct. Raybedr lOp

04 t Z- Det Jrty Readiest 5p_ _

36 63 73 to Reed Aura 'A*^ & 0ttS4UStool2,O
Srtid

S
03

*S
s.r

19.41 54.0
,

17.3 fllO

19.41. 4.0

ttf 53
193

15 9.

24
J

R0T73 {**!

24 29 53 §£
23 23 21
27 5J 53 *
12 62128 No»-|SarrieyA.G. 5p

22 * fft AuuStead.&Sin*A
fj Z. Oa. AprJSte

0.7| 93 (276) .
** punirie 20p—

_

53 64 *“
ZM 28

F̂eb

^104 52
ln.9 SSv

«w«l3s Z-ASomi

Dtkutami.
pew hirst 10p._

July renvConsutne.

Dec Upon (I

May Vantore r
NovJWaikn-fJas.)-
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Iran warns

Gull on
shipments

to Iraq
By lames Dorsey in Kuwait

IRAN, yesterday wanted the

Gulf states to stop serving as
transit stations for goods mov-
ing. to. and from Iraq.

The Iranian Earning came as

several governments unofficially

advised their citizens, working

on industrial projects in the

area of the southern Iraqi port

of Basra, to evacuate the city

temporarily.

Addressing parliament In

Tehran, the Speaker, Hojatol-

lahsiam Ali Akbar Jlashemi
Rafs&njani. said that Iran's

patience was limited and that

if “the caravans of trucks con-

tinue to Iraq.'
1 Iran would have

the right of " self defence.”

Diplomats pointed out that

the warning was of particular

concent to Kuwait. The road

between Basra and Kuwait,

along with overland routes to

Turkey and Jordan, is a vital

Iraqi supply line.

Shippers claim that 40 per

cent -of -all goods arriving at

Kuwaiti -ports are destined for

Iraq.
"

Bat Iran’s ambassador to

Kuwait, Dr
.

Ali .
Shams

Ardakanl. said yesterday th\:

following Iran’s invasion of

Iraq “not much” was Ifeing

transported from Kuwait to

Iraq. •

Tehran has accused Kuwait
in the past of aiding Iraq in

its war effort by allowing over-

land - shipments of arms and
ammunition.

Iran has twice bombed
Kuwait’s border town of

Abdalli since the beginning of

the Gulf- War in September,

1880. -

Last October Iranian planes

attacked a Kuwaiti oil gather-

ing station at Ommul Aish..

Iran -has described the attacks

on Abdalli as mistakes and
denies the -bombing of Ommul
Aish.-

Several governments have

advised their citizens to aban-

don the Basra area. Foreigners

working on industrial projects,

including an oil refinery at

Shuaibah. a petrochemical

Plant, a' natural gas processing

unit; and port developments .at

Qur Azbel, are expected to be
evacuated either to the Iraqi

capital. Baghdad, or to neigh-

bouring Kuwait.

So far Switzerland. South
Korea, the Soviet Union. Poland
and. China are known to have
suggested an evacuation of

Basra. The UK earlier advised
dependents to leave the city

and has now told the remaining
60 men that it is better to go.

The Soviet Union said its

citizens in Basra would cele-

brate the end of Ramadan, the
Moslem month of fasting, in
Baghdad.

Japan is the only country to
"have announced officially that
it considers evacuation of
Basra as necessary.

Iran and Iraq continued, to

report heavy fighting over the
weekend but remained vague
about where exactly the battle
was taking place.

• Tn ' a speech broadcast
nationwide on Saturday. Presi-
des Saddam Hussein of Iraq
said most af the fighting was
concentrated north-east of
Basra. But speaking nf “some
fighting.” in the central sector,

he appeared to confirm that
Iran and Iraq were .locked in

combat on more than one front.
' An Iraqi military com-
munique said earler that Iran
had shelled the north-eastern
•Iraqi towns of Penjwin. Tawila
and Bayara, although reports
from the battle zones appeared
to indicate that most of ihe
fighting is in unpopulated areas.

Dr Ardakani said yesterday
Iran wished to avoid an attack
on the cify of Basra Itself out of
fear of causing civilian

casualties.

"The city of Basra is not a

military target." he said.

Iranian troops were to push for
Baghdad, he added.

Tehran Radio reported yes-

terday that Friday's Iraqi air

raids- on the Iranian city of
Hamadan. 250 km from the Iraqi

border, had killed more than
100 people and injured 500
etbers.

Continued from Page 1

Rank Xerox
link .the individual will be able

to use a recently launched
Xerox 820 microcomputer
which, apart from normal com-
puter functions. also has a tex-

tual communications facility.

Unlike many other communi-
cations systems, the Xerox
system does not have to depend
on an expensive mainframe in*

sTallation. It can work using

normal Post Office telephone
lines.

So far eight of Rank Xerox's

employees have become net-

workers.

In return for removing them-

selves from the company payroll

individuals are given a two-year

consultancy contract to work
two days a week far Rank
Xerox. At market rates this is

worth, on average. slightly less

than the individual's gross

salary at departure, says Rank
Xerox- • • •

Megaw splits public sector unions
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

DIFFERENCES among public
service unions on the implica-

tions of the Megaw inquiry into

Civil Service pay will be . re-

flected in a muted report to
next week’s TUC geaeral
coundL
The Civil Service unions are

split on the issue with the two
largest, the Society of Civil and
Public Servants and the Civil

and Public Services .Association,

strongly against, and the' Insti-

tution of Professional Civil

Servants.an favour.
Unions such as those repre-

senting reachers approve of the-

structure which Megaw pro-

poses— especially the compari-
sons with' non-teaching pay,
which they believe would bene-

fit tbem.
At the same time, the Civil

Service unions fear that the
Government may not even
bring in the limited element of

pay comparison, which could
protect settlements from Ihe

present downward drag of “free
market ” forces.

They believe that some
ministers see the Megaw struc-

ture as favouring the unions

and that the Cabinet will de-

cide not to implement the main
recommendations, leaving Civil

Service pay to be decided by
cash limits and market forces.

The Government argument

against Megaw revolves, the

unions believe, around the - re-

alisation that its central

recommendation on pay would

lead to increases considerably

higher the .Government

would wish.
Megaw recommended that

Civil Service pay is settled in

the “ interquartile ” range—
that is, between the highest

and lowest quartiles of the non-
Civil Service pay range. In the
past year, that would have
given a 6 to 9 per cent range:
in the coming year. Civil Ser-

vice unions reckon, the range
might be between 5 and S per
cent—much higher than the
Government hopes for.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan-
cellor. said two weeks ago that
he was looking for very low
settlements in the coming year.
A paper to the general coun-

cil, based on a debate on Megaw
at last week’s TUC public ser-

vices committee, null make a

number of criticisms of the

report, most of which grew out
of the differences between It

and the TUC evidence to Megaw.
These include:

• The report has not recom-
mended an adequate replace-

ment for the Pay Research Unit
under which, as Megaw itself

pointed our. Civil Service pay
rose broadly in line with that
in comparable private sector
jobs.

• The problem of low pay in
the Civil Service has not been
addressed.

• The issue of cash limits bas
been fudged: there is no dear
statement that cash limits
shquld be set after pay negotia-
tions.

O Megaw seeks to replace the
system of unilateral reference
to arbitration with a system
which would depend on the
assent of both sides.

It is not expected that a
structure can be introduced in
time for next year’s pay round

in April. Union officials believe

they will' face the same pres-

sures of cash limits and market
forces as in the past year.

They are also sceptical about
the ability, or the desire of the
Government' to extend Megaw’s
principle to elsewhere in the

public sector, partly because of
'

its complexity.
The public sector unions also

remain widely apart on deve-
loping a common stance on pay
claims — in spite of a motion
from last years TUC congress

caltiug for a co-ordinated cam
paign-
A joint meeting of the public

services committee and the
nationalised industries commit-
tee agreed last week to try to

bring settlement times closer,

especially where one group’s
settlement would embarrass
another which was in the pro-

cess of bargaining,
Hoiwever. the wide disparity

of settlement dates, claims and
types of worker, ranging from
teachers to mineworkers.
remains an effective bar to con-
certed action.

NHS workers begin three-day strike today
BY DAVID GOOCHART, LABOUR STAFF

THE PAY DISPUTE in the
National Health Service today
enters its most bitter phase
with the start of a three-day
national strike.

Members of the 12 ‘ TUC-
affiliated health unions—re-

presenting, more than 600,000
staff—will be taking selective

strike action at most hospitals

around the country and join-

ing demonstrations
A union spokesman esti-

mated that after three dfayS of

action two-thirds of the coun-
try’s 2,300 hospitals would be
reduced to accident and emer-
gency cover only.

Up to 5ra workers who belong
to the same unions as the health

workers, but who work in other
industries, are being asked to

lend support. They include wor-
kers in the motor industry,
local councils and water, gas
and sewage services.

The National Union of Public
Employees said yesterday that

200 Inland Revenue staff in
Leeds were planning to back the
action.

After the last one-day strike

on June 23, the Government
sent official warnings to 550
civil servants who took part in

secondary action outlawed by
the 1980 Employment Act. -

The health unions are push-
ing for a 12 per cent pay
increase. The 430.000 nurses
have been offered a 7.5 per cent
increase and the 500,000
ancillary workers have been
offered 6 per cent.

Mr Rodney Bickerstaffe, the
general secretary of Nupe, said
yesterday that few health wor-
kers would get more than £3
extra a week from the offers.

Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary
' of State for Health and Social

Services, urged the unions to
return to the Whitley Council
to discuss the distribution of
the money the .Government had
made available. Hr Fowler also
said the Government wains a
new system for determining the

pay of nurses and midwives by
next April
• Members of the print unions
Sogat '82 and the NGA yester-

day backed the health unions’

demands. A joint statement
said: "Because the hospital

workers are committed.

because they are loyal, because
they care, society has been able
to get away with paying them
miserably law wages. We have
repaid dedication with exploi-

tation.

“The present pay increases
do not even make up for
increases in the cost of living.

They will be even worse off than
12 months ago. Print workers
demand that hospital workers
be treated with proper honour
and respect and that their justi-

fiable wage claim be paid in
full.”

Thq statement was signed by
Mr Bill Keys and Mr Owen
O’Brien, joint general secre-

taries of Sogat ‘82, and Mr Les
Dixon, retiring general presi-

dent of the NGA

Hopes lor bilateral deal

with Japan on science
BY GUY DE JONQUAERES

THE. GOVERNMENT is con-

sidering proposing to Japan a
framework for co-operation in

science and technology.

Work on a preliminary draft

is expected to begin in London
soon. The intention is that the
agreement, which .could take
the form of a treaty, should be
signed when the Prime Minister,

visits Tokyo in September.
But the Industry Department,

which has recently taken a

number of steps to encourage
collaboration with Japan in

electronics and communications
technology, is believed to have
some reservations. •

The department would prefer
to treat bilateral exchanges in
fields such as research and
development on a case-by-case

basis, rather than be tied to a
formal arrangement.
The agreement envisaged

would be broad in scope and
would not commit the two
governments to any specific

ventures. But there is particular

interest on the British side in
exploring the possibility of co-

operation in aviation, space.

energy and engineering.

It is hoped that the agree-

ment could lead to collabora-

tion between government
laboratories and academic insti-

tutions. including exchange
visits by scientists and en-

gineers. Prospects for links

between private companies in

the two countries are less dear.
Both France and West Ger-

many have science and tech-

nology agreements with Japan
which date from the mid-1970s.

They have so far involved co-

operation on nuclear power, oil-

from-coal schemes and telecom-
munications-
The idea of concluding a

similar agreement with Britain

was first floated informally by
Japan some time ago. It bas
recently been revived, partly

because the British Government
sees little prospect of making
much progress in any other
area of bilateral relations

It is conceded in London
that there is little hope in the

near term of persuading Japan
to take further measures to re-

duce its trade surplus

British Gas profits down
20% to about £300m
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY EDITOR

BRITISH GAS Corporation is

about to announce a 20 per cent
fall in profits m the past finan-

cial year to about £300m from
the current cost ' operating

surplus of £38 Ira in 1980-81.

Sir Denis Rooke, the chair-

man, will, it is expected, blame
the reduced profits on lower
industrial demand for natural
gas and a three-fold increase in

the gas levy charged on supplies
by the Government.

Details of the corporation's
results are due to be announced
later this month. In spite of

the drop in profits, it seems the
corporation managed to meet
the Government’s financial

targets: a 3.5 per cent return on
current cost net assets and a
£49zn limit oh borrowings.
The drop in profits would

have been much greater but for
the very cold winter weather,
which boosted domestic demand
early this year. Latest Govern-
ment figures show that total gas

sales in the January-May period
this year totalled 82bn therms,
1 per cent down on the corre-

sponding five months of 1981.

Gas sales in the whole of 2981
were about 17bn therms, little

changed from 1980.

The Government statistics

show that whereas domestic
sales in 1981 were 3.9 per cent
above- the previous year's

deliveries, sales to industrial

customers were substantially

down. Gas sales to the iron and
steel industry last year fell by
9.3 per cent compared with 1980
while deliveries to other indus-

tries dropped by 5 per cent.

The gas levy, the other major
influence on corporation profits,

is treated as a cost by British

Gas. It is thought that the levy
was increased from £129m in

198031 to about £400m
The levy was introduced by

the Government last year as a
means of creaming off some, of

the profits which otherwise

would have been made by the
corporation through’ the sale of

low-cost gas. As a -result of

long-standing deals. British Gas
has been buying some of its gas
supplies for less than lOp a
therm and distributing it at a
considerably higher price.

Labour’s far left divides over

tactics for fighting registration
BY EUNOR GOODMAN. POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

SERIOUS DIVISIONS on the
far left of the Labour Party
emerged at the weekend over
tactics for fighting the Labour
leadership’s plans for excluding
the Marxist Militant Tendency
organisation.

AT a special meeting yester-

day called to co-ordinate the far

left's response to the national
executive committee's proposal
for setting up a register of

Labour groups.’ it was agreed
that groups should boycott the
register and so tiy to under-
mine its credibility.

The constituency representa-

tives at the meeting also agreed
that they would refuse to ro*

operate with any moves to ‘ex-

pel local Militant supporters

from their parties.

But there was a serious dis-

agreement over longer term

tactics.

The executive of the Cam-
paign for Labour Party
Democracy, in the past the most
effective group on the far left.

Tried to get the meeting to en-
dorse a fall-back position aimed
at limiting the NEC's powers in

the event of the register being
set up.

The strategy. • was, however.'
rejected by the other groups
present and it was clear from
the meeting thatt he far left’s

opposition to the register could
be weakened by internal divi-

sions.

The plan for setting up a
register of groups, approved by
last month's NEC. is fundamen-
tal to the Labour leadership's
plan for excluding Militant
from the party. It has enraged
many, local parties who have

responsed by submitting over a

dozen motions for this year’s
party conference, opposing
witch-hunts.

..But despite these motions,
and the very vocal support they
will no doubt get from other
constituencies at conference,
the far left fears the votes of
the big unions will ensure that

the NEC's plan is approved.
In the next few months, the

various groups on the broad
left will be doing all they can
to swing the votes of the major
unions, most notably the Trans-
port and General Workers

It was in case this strategy
fails, tbart the executive of the.

campaign for Labour Party
Democracy was yesterday
advocating a fail-back position.
Alliance electoral reform plan.
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Weather
UK TODAY

DRY with sunny periods. Max.
23C (73F) except in N Scot-
land.

N Scotland
Cloudy With drizzle. Max.
19C (66F).

.

Outlook: Little change.

WORLDWIDE

said: "The refusal of the.TUC
finance and general purposes

committee tb . support Aslef

means that we have no alter-

native but to instruct our mem-
bers to work normally from
midnight. This was a battle

which could not have been won
without the support and assist-

ance of the whale trade union
movement—support which was
not forthcoming."
Mr Buckton said BR's actions

had received throughout the

Government’s full support. Now
they had received the full sup-
port of the TUC.
He said of the union’s 24,ixhi

members: “ It is with some
bitterness that we have to tell

them that the help they have
given to the trade union move-
men in the past has not been
repaid when they needed it."

He reserved special criticism

for Mr Sid WeighelL general

secretary of the rival National

Union of Railwaymen. who has

urged Aslef to call off its strike

and accept flexible rostering,

Mr Buckton said Mr
WeighelT's public utterances

“have been contrary to every
principle of trade unionism. He
has by his actions assisted the
British Railways board at every

stage.”
• Mr Len Murray. TUC general
secretary, tried to be positive.
He said: “ Asiefs decision is not
a defeat for the union. On the
contrary, it is a measure of its

concern for railway workers and
the industry itself."

Mr ' Weighell replied to Mr
Buckton’s comments by saying:
*’ If I have been charged because
of honouring my commitments, T

belong to a .different sort of.

trade union." Mr Weigh ell said
he was delighted the strike was
over. He again raised the " un ;

answerable ” case for one union
in the. railway industry.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Why oil remains

A week after the suspension

of the Opec conference in

Vienna the dust is beginning to

settle, and it looks as if not

very much has changed after

all/ Muttered Saudi threats

about cutting the reference
price of its marker crude from
$34 a barrel have - come to

nothing and spot prices in
Rotterdam have been recover-

ing after their initial fall.

The failure of an Opec con-
ference to reach agreement is

hardly a new, or even unusual,
occurrence;’ rather the reverse.
Iu recent years the dominant
force in the organisation, Saudi
Arabia, has had to battle hard
to impose its policies. . The
latest conference was not
attended by the Saudi Oil

Minister, Sheikh Yamani, imply-
ing that the proposed adjust-

ments were not a major priority
for the kingdom. Nevertheless,
the politically charged atmo-
sphere of the meeting under-
lines the increasing strains

within the cartel, which may
come to a head next summer.
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crackers — which push up Hip
petrol, content of Umj processed

barrel — hare a?so 'backfire*!.

Over the last ;12 months-‘crack-

ing capacity in ..Europe . j$

estimated -to have •. risen at‘

least a tenth* ahd - oil * com-
panies have been samfleihj? the

higher value add^
by discounting. - Jr.:-. :• !*i-_

But the oil. sector;, rfeiapig

may reflect even iw*re urtrat>

table problems than- sU'rplh^

downstream capacity-. After, alt
in. February there wasjii

ictioiiThart

Output ceilings

The meeting failed to decide
on how to enforce the produc-
tion ceilings established in

March, while there were also
disputes over price differentials.

The two areas are closely con-
nected, and stem from the suc-
cess of the Saudis in bringing
supply into line with demand
through the slack summer
months. In essence this feat was
achieved- by the Saudis being
prepared to cut output enough
to bring the market into
balance, while other members
worked to strict quotas. The
mechanism through which the
Saudis took up the spare
capacity was rigid adherence to

the ?34 reference price while
other exporters introduced dis-

creet discounting by manipulat-
ing the differentials for various
grades of crude.

This policy has worked.
Saudi production has now fallen
to perhaps 8m barrels a day,
while Nigerian production, for
instance, has picked up suffi-

ciently for the second quarter
target of 1.3m b/d to be met in
spite of the very poor April and
May output levels. Since the dis-

counts have served their pur-
pose, the Saudis are naturally
keen to eliminate them,
especially because they have
been abused by some countries,
notably Libya and Iran, which
have exceeded their production
ceilings. These two countries
have pre-empted all of the 0.7m
b/d or so shortfall in Iraq's pro-
duction as well as forcing a

greater cut on the Saudis than
necessary.

The Saudis and -the other
moderate producers face an-

other couple of months of
restraint in order to. keep the
oil market in balance, but the
problem should not be too great
in spite of over-production from
Iran and Libya. Seasonal fac-

tors come galloping over the
horizon in ihe fourth quarter.
Technically the agreed produc-
tion- ceilings remain in force,

and it is likely that .'the Saudis
have enough muscle to keep
moderates like Nigeria in line.

In fact the Saudis' main mistake
may have been to try to make
changes at such an early stage.

The decisions on .new ceilings

for the fourth quarter, -when
demands for Opec crude .may
be 22m- b/d or so compared
with the present 171m. fc/d ceil-

ing, do not need to be taken
until the next meeting in
August, or even in September.

Oil shares worldwide, which
were tumbling in the early part
of the year on concern about a
cut in the $34 marker price,

picked up strongly from March,
when Opec announced produc-
tion ceilings. However, prices
have fallen again since May. and
part of the explanation lies in
what has been happening in
downstream markets, In the.

spring demand picked up from
the lowlevels Of the first quarter—particularly in theUA—while
the dollar was not too strong
and spot crude prices hardened.
So oil company margins, began
to look a lot healthier.

Since May, however, the U.S.
dollar has strengthened again,
and in the present, dimate oil

companies find it difficult to

pass .on the increase in. terms
of local currencies.

_
Consumer

demand has weakened anyway,
as have spot crude- prices. So
the petrol price wars’ have re-

started with a vengeance. -Oil
companies1 attempts to improve
margins by installing catalytic

widely spread conviction

the $34 reference .- could not be

held. .With tile - exceptionvtrt -a

few days last week, in recent
months there have, bech .fcw
doubts; that, the Saudis, cbiild

hold the line. Yields, mean-
while, provide -a fair, degree of
support. - 'The five- l£S. . aiqjnra

offer around 10 per cent, and
the 1bigger Independents around
7 "per cent. In the UK. Shell

offers 7i per cent and BP il

per cent. When seasonal fao
tors come into play there may
even be something nf a rally in

ihe setter (conveniently, timed

fot a flotation of Briloil?!.

Reduced demand
Beyond the New Year, the

outlook becomes much darkef.

Forecasts of world economic
recovery ore — one again

being pushed'- rurthcr into the

future. While _ destocking

should not be so prevalent

more non-Opec oil will be pro-

duced and more fuel saving, pro-

grammes will come into effect-

So next spring Opec. could weR
find itself facing much the.same
reduced level or demand u
this summer,, and will once

. agaut- .
have . to shnw great

restraint. . . .
_

.

The Saudis may well not be-

in such firm control of the

cartel as (hey have been this

year. If Iran is successful -in

installing a Shi’ite administra-

tion in Iraq, the new axis will

control
.
potential production of

flm or 7m b/d. The Saudis

could- not cut sufficiently to

compensate for This extra pro-

duction being marketed, oven
if -they wanted, to.- The Iran-

ians might well be prepared;
for the loss of revenue implied

in breaking the S34 reference if

it ended Saudi control of the

cartel:

On the otiier'bao'd, if the vic-

torious .Iranians block ibe

Straits of Hormuz, -nothing

Could replace the Gulf produc-

tion that could not get through.

But even Ihe most virulent nil

bulls would consider switching
info defence stocks . in such a

contingency.
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